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 Thread Author Posts Last Post

1. Pina Colada Muffins mizztucker 0 Jan 21, 2009 14:50
2. cream cheese pancakes mustang 19 Jan 19, 2009 23:40
3. Oat Bran Pancakes with Ricotta Cheese Topping diamondell 10 Jan 17, 2009 12:27
4. Eastern Indian Recipes ?? Mama Nina 0 Jan 12, 2009 10:51
5. Whole Wheat / Oatmeal Muffins SWein 4 Jan 11, 2009 10:15
6. Mock Danish???? nyk 37 Jan 10, 2009 06:39
7. pan of mock cheese danish ? tulip2 8 Jan 10, 2009 06:34
8. Donna's Cheesy Quiche LeahM1999 11 Jan 8, 2009 12:41
9. tortillas otter_17@hotmail.com 2 Jan 5, 2009 05:32
10. Vegetable Quiche Cups to Go Liz01219 7 Jan 3, 2009 10:01
11. Cinnamon Coconut Muffins ChubChub 39 Dec 7, 2008 20:22
12. baked egg recipe???? myboys 1 Nov 16, 2008 11:48
13. Tuscan Baked Eggs JulieJafar 13 Nov 16, 2008 11:46
14. Muffins using applesauce? DebbieMN 4 Oct 20, 2008 18:53
15. THE BEST PRO/FAT PANCAKES..AGAIN :-) CUZNVIN 166 Sep 30, 2008 17:04
16. September's Dutch Babies September 92 Sep 30, 2008 05:38
17. Corned Beef Hash rowdyinwi 5 Aug 21, 2008 11:39
18. Breakfast Meatballs DebB 58 Aug 21, 2008 08:30
19. Eggs in a Basket mamabj 13 Jul 15, 2008 07:13
20. Mixed Berry Smoothie 3M 0 Jul 9, 2008 10:27
21. A great recipe I saw on Food Network this morning  AmberA 1 Jul 6, 2008 05:52
22. Cheesecake Jello Tennisgirl 2 Jun 10, 2008 03:11
23. legal rye bagels hes_my_j 4 Jun 5, 2008 13:35
24. Cheese danish farmchick 9 May 31, 2008 11:15
25. mock danish?? topazz214 29 May 31, 2008 11:10
26. Couscous Question jenno 1 May 15, 2008 08:07
27. souffle recipe rosie-ns 2 May 15, 2008 03:07
28. Instant Oatmeal Packets Whimsy 14 May 1, 2008 08:38
29. Crustless Asparagus Quiches JulieJafar 5 Apr 27, 2008 11:41
30. Cinn. Coconut Muffins PRO/FAT ChubChub 6 Apr 27, 2008 11:33
31. Crepes sujo 14 Apr 23, 2008 09:46
32. Fat Free Whole Grain Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins (12  JulieJafar 5 Apr 10, 2008 05:56
33. Ham and Cheese Mini Frittatas carolannb 8 Apr 9, 2008 07:10
34. Quiche lorraine muffins indyemmert1 16 Apr 5, 2008 08:43
35. "Bright" Egg Salad roweena 0 Apr 5, 2008 07:47
36. Yogurt ideas? crocordile 4 Apr 4, 2008 10:05
37. Fat Free Whole Grain Orange Cranberry Muffins (12  JulieJafar 9 Apr 3, 2008 07:04
38. Squash Blossom Fritatta mamabj 3 Apr 3, 2008 06:49
39. Carb Breakfast wacoan 9 Mar 30, 2008 19:10
40. 1887 Spice Muffins mjlibbey 41 Mar 21, 2008 12:34
41. Cream Cheese Pancake Receipe scriv2 16 Mar 16, 2008 11:26
42. Toad in a Hole question mamabj 0 Mar 14, 2008 10:45
43. Cuznvin's Crazy Coffee Cake CUZNVIN 147 Mar 8, 2008 18:02
44. Caramel Flavored Muffins ChubChub 28 Feb 29, 2008 12:41
45. Homemade Granola marie172 37 Feb 26, 2008 16:41
46. chocolate oatmeal showgirl 6 Feb 17, 2008 14:47
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47. Baked EggsWith Fresh Herbs and Goat Cheese Recipe mamalaurie 0 Feb 6, 2008 12:03
48. katiebb's Bagels iwillrejoice 12 Feb 4, 2008 09:29
49. Tuscan Eggs with Spinach JulieJafar 2 Feb 1, 2008 23:31
50. Waffle Irons scarlett60 2 Jan 30, 2008 07:00
51. Mock Pancake recipe' carolinaskies 0 Jan 27, 2008 13:23
52. Sausage Gravy matantej 12 Jan 20, 2008 13:12
53. Singin's Carb Energy Cookies SinginSOMERSong 5 Jan 17, 2008 13:33
54. CREAM SCONES gram5 7 Jan 12, 2008 10:47
55. protein shakes marykayg 3 Jan 12, 2008 09:00
56. Mark's Hashbrown Casserole wired_foxterror 3 Jan 6, 2008 14:39
57. Turkey Sausage Recipe FrozH2O 2 Jan 6, 2008 14:36
58. BAKED FRENCH TOAST CASSEROLE : ) Twinkle 92 Dec 13, 2007 01:07
59. Whole Wheat Bread Question 3M 12 Dec 12, 2007 05:38
60. Mock Hash Browns LilLooLoo 7 Nov 12, 2007 10:13
61. Berry Bliss Smoothie - EZ On The Go! pattimelt 31 Oct 25, 2007 07:56
62. Carb Pancakes mjlibbey 9 Oct 25, 2007 07:30
63. Looking for baked eggs recipe rockswife 4 Oct 10, 2007 12:53
64. Brownie Waffles? discodiva72 10 Oct 8, 2007 17:23
65. debs buns!!!!! orville 33 Oct 3, 2007 23:12
66. ideas for kids lunch boxes mommy5x's 1 Sep 9, 2007 19:33
67. Multi-grain Pancake Mix Carbo - Level 1 Magess 15 Aug 16, 2007 08:09
68. NITRATE FREE MEATS AND LUNCHMEATS dona1012 2 Jul 31, 2007 07:42
69. I have a question if anyone would please HELP Alisia07 5 Jul 27, 2007 16:55
70. Oven Roasted Pepper Bacon mamabj 4 Jul 12, 2007 13:51
71. Spicy Oven Roasted Bacon mamabj 0 Jul 12, 2007 09:36
72. Maple Bacon mamabj 0 Jul 12, 2007 09:32
73. Cinnamon Scone Sticks DebB 7 Jul 5, 2007 08:33
74. homemade yogurt sagg1129 13 Jul 2, 2007 20:49
75. Wheat Flour Pancakes glitterskate 2 Jun 19, 2007 16:12
76. Faux Biscuits & Gravy mamabj 2 Jun 5, 2007 06:47
77. Sue's Somersize Blueberry Muffins iwillrejoice 16 Jun 5, 2007 04:16
78. Yummy breakfast scramble DTyler 1 Jun 3, 2007 15:46
79. CHALLENGE - MAIN COURSE BELGIAN WAFFLES piglet2u 3 May 11, 2007 16:08
80. BAMPA'S PUFFY OMELETTE Kisa 1 6 May 11, 2007 08:33
81. neep website jrose85 3 May 10, 2007 05:20
82. Marscapone Pancakes kblaginin 2 Apr 27, 2007 21:45
83. Chile Relleno Cups MarineWife 7 Apr 26, 2007 23:14
84. A Bread Question SSinCanada 6 Apr 21, 2007 08:03
85. Toast sugarbelle 4 Apr 20, 2007 11:12
86. Taco Bell Sauce Makes the Difference! ( eggs) SinginSOMERSong 2 Apr 19, 2007 09:19
87. Scotch Eggs Cosmo Curves 13 Apr 15, 2007 15:57
88. Doughnuts rolie 24 Apr 11, 2007 16:19
89. Bread DGacek 0 Apr 11, 2007 07:29
90. Ginger Pancakes w/Lemon Butter Sauce Help! mamabj 17 Apr 5, 2007 07:34
91. ***Caramelized Onion & Bean Breakfast Pizza Twiggy88 1 Apr 5, 2007 00:57
92. Lemon Blueberry Muffins DTyler 3 Mar 30, 2007 00:38
93. Whey pancake recipe wanted ghjk 10 Mar 19, 2007 10:46
94. How to make fat free cultured butter milk starlite 3 Feb 24, 2007 12:21
95. CINNAMON SWIRL BUNS - mylibbey DebB 0 Jan 25, 2007 17:20
96. Donna's breakfast cookie hoffs 56 Jan 25, 2007 15:10
97. What to Spread on Toast? Kelly-Jane 19 Jan 24, 2007 14:03
98. whole wheat bread for bread machine cpope 2 Jan 5, 2007 12:20
99. starting again lib5 2 Jan 4, 2007 13:56
100. Crustless Veggie Quiche JulieJafar 0 Jan 4, 2007 08:59
101. Awesome Waffles LisaCar 6 Jan 4, 2007 08:07
102. Legal Bread luvmy2boyz 2 Dec 14, 2006 17:42
103. Delicious Baked Pancakes! IWedRich 18 Dec 14, 2006 15:18
104. cinnamon bread KATHRYNM 20 Nov 30, 2006 15:02
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105. EGGS OVER-EASY myboys 4 Nov 29, 2006 07:51
106. Spinach Cilantro Baked Omelet Katie K 3 Nov 21, 2006 13:06
107. How about KASHI cereals? twinsblessed 1 Nov 8, 2006 16:28
108. Chicago Baked Eggs jalapeno5 1 Oct 29, 2006 04:48
109. Homemade sausage Dingomoto 1 Oct 21, 2006 23:08
110. Breakfast Quiche Pat Polito 3 Sep 5, 2006 23:14
111. Breakfast zahra 6 Sep 5, 2006 15:23
112. Spinach-Mushroom-Sausage Bake gopmom2 2 Sep 2, 2006 07:40
113. Chase's Chewy Oatmeal Bars DebB 18 Aug 27, 2006 10:44
114. Crock Pot Apples DebB 9 Aug 9, 2006 05:41
115. Ziploc Omelets snookies 8 Aug 7, 2006 12:42
116. mamabj ChubChub 4 Aug 7, 2006 10:27
117. Sue's SS Blueberry Muffins - almost level 1 DebB 32 Jul 27, 2006 09:50
118. Huevos Rancheros MsTified 5 Jul 23, 2006 13:15
119. OMELET IN A BAG Cindi 15 Jul 22, 2006 01:35
120. taco scrambled eggs atcchick 5 Jul 21, 2006 12:36
121. Oatmeal pancakes LCKing 1 Jul 21, 2006 09:52
122. Level One Chile Relleno Casserole TraciLee 3 Jul 18, 2006 14:33
123. Individual Bread? larubia69 2 Jul 16, 2006 06:22
124. Sugar Free Smoothie Mix mamabj 10 Jul 15, 2006 16:02
125. Eggs Candycane1 2 Jul 14, 2006 15:50
126. Smoothies DesertChick 4 Jul 13, 2006 22:03
127. Maple Pecan Pancakes Recipe by George Stella CP9293 4 Jul 12, 2006 04:51
128. Blueberry Muffins ? CP9293 4 Jul 11, 2006 17:01
129. "Blueberry" "Pancakes" erjen_lower 10 Jul 11, 2006 07:09
130. Awesome Pro/Fats & Veggies Breakfast! DesertChick 0 Jul 10, 2006 11:54
131. kinda bored with breakfast pinkkiss25 13 Jul 9, 2006 07:50
132. Empty Refrigerator Crepes Recipie seasons121 0 Jul 7, 2006 10:05
133. Strawberry Soup larubia69 3 Jul 3, 2006 19:53
134. Breakfast Casserole mpmills 41 Jun 26, 2006 03:29
135. Ice Cream mix glitterskate 2 Jun 23, 2006 14:22
136. buttermilk pancakes cleirz 17 Jun 22, 2006 05:05
137. Crepe's and syrup? glitterskate 16 Jun 20, 2006 14:40
138. Hazelnut Cream Cheese for Pro/Fat Buns or Pancakes mamabj 14 Jun 13, 2006 17:28
139. Cinnamon Nutmeg Muffins mjlibbey 2 Jun 11, 2006 18:57
140. Chocolate Chips Brobere 12 May 29, 2006 15:58
141. Pro/Fat Pancakes (cinnamon) mamabj 8 May 4, 2006 06:07
142. YOUR favorite carb breakfast Cathy 12 May 3, 2006 08:56
143. Freezer breakfasts gem31975 4 May 3, 2006 07:56
144. Porridge Oats honeymonster 5 Apr 28, 2006 18:28
145. Level 1 - Granola Recipe? eoaks 10 Apr 28, 2006 18:21
146. Starlite's Easy Peasy Pancakes DebB 3 Apr 11, 2006 10:09
147. Granola? Medicmom 8 Apr 9, 2006 17:37
148. Wannabe apple-cinnamon oatmeal Anidac 0 Apr 7, 2006 21:16
149. Make Your Own Pancake Mix marie172 9 Mar 26, 2006 08:18
150. Eggs Benedict Debits2000 0 Mar 18, 2006 07:03
151. Easy Eggs breakfast erjen_lower 6 Mar 14, 2006 07:19
152. level 1 apple jelly (kinda) Twiggy88 8 Mar 13, 2006 03:36
153. Instant sugar and cinnamon Oatmeal Gerilynn 1 Mar 7, 2006 08:40
154. non-fat yogurt and grape nut???? oiseaux 11 Feb 23, 2006 14:43
155. Zucchini Frittatas with Pecorino and Chives MsTified 1 Feb 20, 2006 08:57
156. Mock Brioche? rockswife 1 Feb 16, 2006 19:45
157. Parisian Cocoa dsvt711 1 Feb 4, 2006 17:35
158. Quaker Oatmeal Weight Control Chris1218 3 Jan 30, 2006 06:53
159. Brunch Casserole sockim123 1 Jan 28, 2006 09:48
160. egg free break fast csckc 4 Jan 25, 2006 08:24
161. Mexican Relanos sockim123 0 Jan 24, 2006 09:48
162. Donna's Breakfast Cookie? MrsBauck 14 Jan 24, 2006 07:51

http://legacy.suzannesomers.com/Community/Forum/topic.asp?topic_id=51149&forum_id=102&Topic_Title=%26quot%3BBlueberry%26quot%3B+%26quot%3BPancakes%2&forum_title=&M=False
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163. Atkins diet Anastacia 6 Jan 23, 2006 05:51
164. AllBran muffins LynH 1 Jan 23, 2006 05:25
165. coffee mocha protein shakes stephygirl1234 6 Jan 20, 2006 09:00
166. sarahzoo's ww yogurt pancakes w/ blueberries zookeeper 10 Jan 13, 2006 08:46
167. Starlite's 'Pumpkin' Bread DebB 6 Jan 10, 2006 11:40
168. Michael's famous omelet JCnmyheart 15 Jan 10, 2006 11:30
169. Egg,ham,mushroom "pie"? carolannb 2 Jan 10, 2006 11:23
170. Salami Scrambles matantej 1 Jan 10, 2006 11:21
171. original Nuthin Muffin by Shen blueladybug 13 Jan 10, 2006 11:20
172. whole wheat pancakes fakeblonde16 53 Jan 9, 2006 17:06
173. Whole Wheat Pancakes by fakeblonde16 DebB 1 Jan 9, 2006 16:04
174. Maple Syrup Recipes mocha125 10 Jan 7, 2006 11:45
175. Grids Sausage gravy gridmama 22 Jan 1, 2006 18:27
176. Leek Quiche wkingto125 1 Dec 20, 2005 08:12
177. Cereal Help! tammie4773 2 Dec 14, 2005 11:12
178. QUESTION ABOUT EGGS myboys 1 Dec 9, 2005 07:36
179. in search of protein bars.... skidaknee 3 Oct 29, 2005 16:46
180. Uses for Eggs Canadian_Mickey 1 Oct 26, 2005 13:54
181. Trouble finding Breakfast Ideas Canadian_Mickey 6 Oct 25, 2005 06:55
182. waffles?? YES, WAFFLES!!!! rskrueger 20 Oct 20, 2005 12:33
183. Bowl Biscuit gettinthere 2 Oct 16, 2005 13:57
184. Nitrate-Free Bacon at the Grocery Store : ) daisyjane43 0 Oct 15, 2005 15:53
185. Bacon Cheese Puffs Red DiSH 2 Oct 14, 2005 22:02
186. help! instructions for waffle iron!` ekerr 1 Oct 14, 2005 07:29
187. Legal level 1 carbo donuts starlite 13 Oct 11, 2005 20:54
188. HELP! Deb's cake recipe - soy instead of whey pow flipflopper 3 Oct 11, 2005 06:09
189. Double Chocolate Chip Muffins - Carb Almost Level  texanabroad 8 Oct 10, 2005 09:39
190. Zucchini Muffins Pro/Fat shannie 5 Oct 9, 2005 12:48
191. Multigrain bread LynH 2 Oct 8, 2005 17:44
192. Waffle or Pancake batter ? Zamode 13 Sep 28, 2005 18:03
193. Crispy Brown Rice Treats mjlibbey 15 Sep 27, 2005 06:48
194. crepes/HELP, please! glassart 1 Sep 15, 2005 12:39
195. pro/fat "pancakes" scriv2 10 Sep 7, 2005 19:02
196. steel cut oats cindy lou 16 Sep 6, 2005 21:04
197. Cafe' Latte's For Breakfast Morgonn 3 Aug 30, 2005 20:17
198. Easy Egg Cups ackme 9 Aug 29, 2005 12:36
199. Warm Applesauce weesers 10 Aug 28, 2005 09:30
200. Whole Wheat Pancake DebB 5 Aug 26, 2005 07:22
201. cuznvin's pancakes... peweli 4 Aug 23, 2005 19:20
202. BRead Machine recipe Proverbs_31_Mom 4 Aug 18, 2005 22:03
203. Burger Breakfast Scramble Clovermuncher 3 Aug 18, 2005 15:11
204. Bowl Muffins/Breakfasts/Treats gettinthere 16 Jul 29, 2005 15:39
205. Make-Ahead Breakfast Eggs mjlibbey 11 Jul 23, 2005 13:33
206. pro crepes/pancakes Rolorocks 1 Jul 23, 2005 11:07
207. Wonder Waffles ILovePink 2 Jul 17, 2005 06:27
208. Deb's Buns Question mladensk 12 Jun 30, 2005 12:19
209. Cold cereal Grandma Judi 5 Jun 28, 2005 17:22
210. Homemade Protein Shakes Kristy 6 Jun 17, 2005 10:38
211. Help with Suzanne's pancake mixes lgysfroo 9 Jun 13, 2005 17:15
212. Counter Top Smoothie Alyneem 1 Jun 11, 2005 14:22
213. Getting Away From Sweet Things For Breakfast Cathy 8 Jun 9, 2005 20:29
214. French Toast? shortcutie02 4 Jun 7, 2005 10:45
215. Blueberry-Smothered Cheese Blintzes curious 15 Jun 2, 2005 10:49
216. Good pro/fat waffle recipe tiff123 0 May 23, 2005 09:16
217. Best Maple Syrup? domsmum 19 May 11, 2005 10:30
218. Company Omelet zookeeper 1 Apr 30, 2005 07:53
219. Strawberry pineapple frozen fizzy pop cycles! Driftwood 1 Apr 26, 2005 13:25
220. Faux Cinnamon & Sugar Crunchy Munchy Cereal! Sapphire1 4 Apr 19, 2005 13:15
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221. actually pretty good karma 1 Apr 12, 2005 19:12
222. Manna Bread Anyone? Cathy 0 Apr 12, 2005 19:07
223. ~~~~Teri T - Cream of Brown Rice~~~~ Teri T 5 Apr 9, 2005 18:25
224. Blueberry muffin question?? sportstaxi 4 Apr 8, 2005 12:55
225. I hate breakfast - HELP dianeb44 7 Mar 28, 2005 18:05
226. the un-omelette karma 1 Mar 24, 2005 12:48
227. quick egg frittata maggs2001SS 0 Mar 20, 2005 12:01
228. i hate mornings! oatmeal karma 5 Mar 15, 2005 20:52
229. Easy Cheesy Casserole pfreeland 18 Mar 2, 2005 12:58
230. Muffins,anyone? CopyGirl 5 Mar 2, 2005 10:45
231. Josephs Syrup.... holliemac 4 Feb 28, 2005 11:11
232. Quaker Oats Oatmeal bailey 20 Feb 22, 2005 18:53
233. Oatmeal discovery Snaqueb 11 Feb 22, 2005 18:29
234. quick breakfast or treat khop 18 Feb 22, 2005 17:55
235. An Old Favorite I haven't seen in here Cathy 1 Feb 19, 2005 12:10
236. FYI egg white powder in canada is......... Barb#1 4 Feb 12, 2005 09:40
237. ketchup allo 2 Feb 12, 2005 07:44
238. DebB's Pro Fat Buns??? curvygirl 4 Feb 11, 2005 15:12
239. I-Hop Apple Pancakes LadyJ 9 Jan 23, 2005 20:09
240. Cinnamon Breakfast Ricotta Creme artgirl67 4 Jan 18, 2005 20:19
241. Devilish Eggs SS Sheila 3 Jan 13, 2005 06:36
242. simple plain profat pancake matzo 1 Jan 12, 2005 19:06
243. CREAM DRIED BEEF RECIPES phoffer 12 Jan 12, 2005 10:57
244. Zucchini Frittata wired_foxterror 1 Dec 31, 2004 05:31
245. Baked Eggs and Mushrooms in Ham Crisps artgirl67 2 Dec 30, 2004 12:06
246. Blue Plate Special wired_foxterror 3 Dec 28, 2004 08:42
247. Hot rolled grains with pumpkin pie spice starlite 4 Dec 23, 2004 17:59
248. Easy(extra) Cheesy Casserole carolannb 2 Dec 23, 2004 11:37
249. cream chipped beef? mhh 10 Dec 22, 2004 08:12
250. Whey Protein Pauline38 1 Dec 17, 2004 16:10
251. FF Strawberry Cream Cheese Freed 2 Dec 1, 2004 17:43
252. Eggs Au Gratin phoffer 2 Nov 24, 2004 15:10
253. Fresh Fruit with "cream" sugarbabe 3 Nov 24, 2004 09:55
254. waffle bread catnett 13 Nov 16, 2004 06:38
255. fabulous breakfast casserole chefDeb 1 Nov 15, 2004 09:25
256. Breakfast southwest hot dish CHATTERBOXXXX 8 Nov 4, 2004 05:11
257. homemade brkfst sausage heywoman 5 Nov 1, 2004 14:16
258. Crispy Cheddar cakes w/Bacon momof7 2 Oct 28, 2004 09:26
259. need recipe for pro-fat buns savannah303 1 Oct 22, 2004 06:55
260. legal cereral? pinkkiss25 5 Oct 19, 2004 22:31
261. Question about soy flour??????? sportstaxi 12 Oct 11, 2004 21:23
262. Pro/Fat Waffles SeeCAR 13 Oct 11, 2004 10:17
263. Salami Scramble phoffer 0 Oct 6, 2004 17:20
264. Zucchini thingy????? TaniaLynne 11 Sep 30, 2004 07:03
265. the perfect protein shake??? fakeblonde16 3 Sep 25, 2004 10:49
266. Carbo Meal Pancakes Tammy1970 6 Sep 21, 2004 14:33
267. Somersize Zucchini Muffins Belladona 6 Sep 14, 2004 07:57
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mizztucker Posted - 21 January 2009 14:50      

I made these last night and the whole family loved them. Used SHF Whole
Wheat Mix. Replaced 1 cup of FF milk with 1/3 cup of each: SF Davinci
Coconut, Banana & Pineapple. Did not add any dry sweetener. Used
Pineapple & Coconut extract (was out of Banana) Baked them in mini
muffin tins. GREAT!
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I made these last night and the whole family loved them. Used SHF Whole
Wheat Mix. Replaced 1 cup of FF milk with 1/3 cup of each: SF Davinci
Coconut, Banana & Pineapple. Did not add any dry sweetener. Used
Pineapple & Coconut extract (was out of Banana) Baked them in mini
muffin tins. GREAT!
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mustang Posted - 3 November 2004 21:37      

I remember a recipe that used cream cheese and eggs to make cream
cheese pancakes? Does anyone have the recipe?
If you do, could you post it?

Thanks,

Mustang
290/200/?
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I remember a recipe that used cream cheese and eggs to make cream
cheese pancakes? Does anyone have the recipe?
If you do, could you post it?

Thanks,

Mustang
290/200/?
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diamondell Posted - 28 July 2007 13:29      

So this really isn't a recipe exactly but here goes:

Make the cinnamon oat pancakes from the recipe on the back of the box of
South-aven-Farm Oat Bran Baking Mix. While the pancakes are cooking,
mix together ff ricotta cheese and vanilla-flavored Torani sf syrup. Sweeten
to taste.

When the pancakes are done, top with the sweetened ricotta mixture. You
can drizzle them with sf maple syrup too but they really don't need it. They
are out of this world!

You can look at the mix at
www.south-aven-farm.com (remove the dashes)
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diamondell Posted - 28 July 2007 13:29      

So this really isn't a recipe exactly but here goes:

Make the cinnamon oat pancakes from the recipe on the back of the box of
South-aven-Farm Oat Bran Baking Mix. While the pancakes are cooking,
mix together ff ricotta cheese and vanilla-flavored Torani sf syrup. Sweeten
to taste.

When the pancakes are done, top with the sweetened ricotta mixture. You
can drizzle them with sf maple syrup too but they really don't need it. They
are out of this world!

You can look at the mix at
www.south-aven-farm.com (remove the dashes)
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Mama
Nina

Posted - 12 January 2009 10:51      

Hi, I've been looking through the recipe section and it has been helpful,but I
thought I'd like just a quick reference thread with just Eastern Indian food.
Anyone got a recipe? Thanks

Started 1/5/09
SW-272/CW-267/GW-140
Melting in Wisconsin
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Mama
Nina

Posted - 12 January 2009 10:51      

Hi, I've been looking through the recipe section and it has been helpful,but I
thought I'd like just a quick reference thread with just Eastern Indian food.
Anyone got a recipe? Thanks

Started 1/5/09
SW-272/CW-267/GW-140
Melting in Wisconsin
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SWein Posted - 8 January 2009 14:23      

1 cup Rolled Oats
1 cup non-fat milk 
1 cup white whole wheat flour
1/2 cup equivalent sugar substitute (I use SS)
1/2 cup sugar-free applesauce 
2 egg whites 
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. vanilla
dash nutmeg
1/8 tsp. salt (optional)

- Soak oats in milk for 1 hour (this softens the oats). Combine the rest of the
ingredients with a fork,mix well,

If using topping below, add it before baking.

Bake at 400 degrees for 25 minutes in a muffin tin. (I use the foil muffin
liners, no spray needed)

- Makes 12 medium-sized muffins

Topping (sometimes I use this topping:)
1 Tbsp equivalent sugar substitute (I use Brown Sugar Twin here)
1-1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 Tbsp Butter Buds
(I just mix up a spice container full of the topping to shake on as needed.)

when they come out of the oven, sprinkle with more SS. It seeps in and
makes them sweeter. The White whole wheat made a big differece in texture
and I really love these.

Almost level 1.

Hope you enjoy! :-)

Anything is possible!
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SWein Posted - 8 January 2009 14:23      

1 cup Rolled Oats
1 cup non-fat milk 
1 cup white whole wheat flour
1/2 cup equivalent sugar substitute (I use SS)
1/2 cup sugar-free applesauce 
2 egg whites 
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. vanilla
dash nutmeg
1/8 tsp. salt (optional)

- Soak oats in milk for 1 hour (this softens the oats). Combine the rest of the
ingredients with a fork,mix well,

If using topping below, add it before baking.

Bake at 400 degrees for 25 minutes in a muffin tin. (I use the foil muffin
liners, no spray needed)

- Makes 12 medium-sized muffins

Topping (sometimes I use this topping:)
1 Tbsp equivalent sugar substitute (I use Brown Sugar Twin here)
1-1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 Tbsp Butter Buds
(I just mix up a spice container full of the topping to shake on as needed.)

when they come out of the oven, sprinkle with more SS. It seeps in and
makes them sweeter. The White whole wheat made a big differece in texture
and I really love these.

Almost level 1.

Hope you enjoy! :-)

Anything is possible!
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nyk Posted - 27 January 2005 11:41      

I can't seem to find the recipe for the Mock Danish and I would like to try it,
does anyone have it?
Crystal
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I can't seem to find the recipe for the Mock Danish and I would like to try it,
does anyone have it?
Crystal
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tulip2 Posted - 29 June 2008 21:17      

Can you make a whole pan in the microwave or oven? How? Anybody have a
recipe?
Thanks so much
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tulip2 Posted - 29 June 2008 21:17      

Can you make a whole pan in the microwave or oven? How? Anybody have a
recipe?
Thanks so much
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LeahM1999 Posted - 4 June 2004 14:47      

2 Tblsp. Olive Oil
1 Small Onion, diced
3 Eggs
1 Cup Heavy Cream
1/2 tsp. Dried Basil
1/2 tsp. dried Oregano
1 tsp. Salt
1/2 tsp. Ground Pepper
3/4 Cup Shredded Mozzarella Cheese
3/4 Cup Shredded Cheddar Cheese

Preheat oven to 350
Heat oil in skillet over medium high heat. Add onions and saute until soft. 
In large bowl, beat eggs, cream, basil, oregano, salt and pepper.
Pour into quiche or pie dish, and sprinkle cheeses over top.
Bake in oven about 30 to 40 minutes or until center comes out clean
when toothpick is inserted.

*I added the extra salt, and it was a little too salty for me. You could
either add or omit any of the spices*.
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LeahM1999 Posted - 4 June 2004 14:47      

2 Tblsp. Olive Oil
1 Small Onion, diced
3 Eggs
1 Cup Heavy Cream
1/2 tsp. Dried Basil
1/2 tsp. dried Oregano
1 tsp. Salt
1/2 tsp. Ground Pepper
3/4 Cup Shredded Mozzarella Cheese
3/4 Cup Shredded Cheddar Cheese

Preheat oven to 350
Heat oil in skillet over medium high heat. Add onions and saute until soft. 
In large bowl, beat eggs, cream, basil, oregano, salt and pepper.
Pour into quiche or pie dish, and sprinkle cheeses over top.
Bake in oven about 30 to 40 minutes or until center comes out clean
when toothpick is inserted.

*I added the extra salt, and it was a little too salty for me. You could
either add or omit any of the spices*.
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otter_17@hotmail.com Posted - 4 January 2009 7:16      

Anyone have a recipe for whole wheat tortilla shells?
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Anyone have a recipe for whole wheat tortilla shells?
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I was food shopping yesterday, and saw a small prevention guide for South
Beach, thought I might find some SS recipes in there. I did.

1 pkg frozen chopped spinach
3/4 shredded cheddar or jack cheese
3 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup finely chopped green bell peppers
1/4 cup finely chopped onion
3 drops hot pepper sauce (optional)

Heat oven to 350. Spray 12 cup muffin pan with cooking spray.
Place spinach in microwavable container and cook for 2 1/2 minutes on high
power. Drain excess liquid.
Combine spinach, cheese, eggs, bell peppers onion and hot pepper sauce if
using, in a large bowl. Mix well. Divide mixture evenly among muffin cups.
Bake at 350 for 20 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in center comes
out clean
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Liz01219 Posted - 2 October 2008 6:47      

I was food shopping yesterday, and saw a small prevention guide for South
Beach, thought I might find some SS recipes in there. I did.

1 pkg frozen chopped spinach
3/4 shredded cheddar or jack cheese
3 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup finely chopped green bell peppers
1/4 cup finely chopped onion
3 drops hot pepper sauce (optional)

Heat oven to 350. Spray 12 cup muffin pan with cooking spray.
Place spinach in microwavable container and cook for 2 1/2 minutes on high
power. Drain excess liquid.
Combine spinach, cheese, eggs, bell peppers onion and hot pepper sauce if
using, in a large bowl. Mix well. Divide mixture evenly among muffin cups.
Bake at 350 for 20 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in center comes
out clean
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ChubChub Posted - 3 August 2005 18:42      

This recipe is delicious, it's my new favorite breakfast. I worked on it for
awhile... I first tried different variations of lemon flavor, which is
traditionally what you'd find in a cinnamon muffin...after extract, zest, and
even juice didn't do it for me, I decided to experiment w/ coconut extract,
just because I happend to have some...BINGO! that was it for me...I love
the combination of cinnamon & coconut, and the texture (which is as
important to me as the taste) is perfect.

Cinnamon Coconut Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute)
(See IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp.salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/2 c. Splenda
2 Tbsp. Cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
1/8 tsp. Ginger
2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter
into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased
from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come
out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the
freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool
completely, and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would
suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from
that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to
be adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.

* I onced used skim milk instead of the more thicker canned...the resulting
muffin was too moist for my liking...so I would say, if you have to use it,
you should lessen the amount called for above. Personally, since canned is
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as accessible as skim, I just make sure to ALWAYS have it on hand. 
* I'm guessing that pure coconut extract is more potent than the imitation,
so if you're using that, you may have to lessen the amount to 1 tsp.
instead of 2. You don't want to end up w/ only a coconut flavored
muffin...the best result would be cinnamon w/ a subtle coconut taste behind
it...these are so, so good.
* I know 2 Tbsp. of cinnamon seems like alot, but it really works in this
recipe...I experimented w/ less, but it just wasn't good enough. I buy as
big a container as I can find, because it's definitely worth it.

If you're a muffin person like me, I have another recipe in this forum
(Caramel Flavored Muffins) that's also really good. This one was born from
the base of that one.

Edited by - ChubChub on 8/3/2005 6:50:06 PM
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ChubChub Posted - 3 August 2005 18:42      

This recipe is delicious, it's my new favorite breakfast. I worked on it for
awhile... I first tried different variations of lemon flavor, which is
traditionally what you'd find in a cinnamon muffin...after extract, zest, and
even juice didn't do it for me, I decided to experiment w/ coconut extract,
just because I happend to have some...BINGO! that was it for me...I love
the combination of cinnamon & coconut, and the texture (which is as
important to me as the taste) is perfect.

Cinnamon Coconut Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute)
(See IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp.salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/2 c. Splenda
2 Tbsp. Cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
1/8 tsp. Ginger
2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter
into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased
from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come
out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the
freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool
completely, and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would
suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from
that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to
be adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.

* I onced used skim milk instead of the more thicker canned...the resulting
muffin was too moist for my liking...so I would say, if you have to use it,
you should lessen the amount called for above. Personally, since canned is
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as accessible as skim, I just make sure to ALWAYS have it on hand. 
* I'm guessing that pure coconut extract is more potent than the imitation,
so if you're using that, you may have to lessen the amount to 1 tsp.
instead of 2. You don't want to end up w/ only a coconut flavored
muffin...the best result would be cinnamon w/ a subtle coconut taste behind
it...these are so, so good.
* I know 2 Tbsp. of cinnamon seems like alot, but it really works in this
recipe...I experimented w/ less, but it just wasn't good enough. I buy as
big a container as I can find, because it's definitely worth it.

If you're a muffin person like me, I have another recipe in this forum
(Caramel Flavored Muffins) that's also really good. This one was born from
the base of that one.

Edited by - ChubChub on 8/3/2005 6:50:06 PM
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myboys Posted - 10 November 2008 9:19      

hi,
i was wondering if anyone had a good recipe for baked eggs and i would also
like to know if you can freeze them?
thanks!!
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myboys Posted - 10 November 2008 9:19      

hi,
i was wondering if anyone had a good recipe for baked eggs and i would also
like to know if you can freeze them?
thanks!!
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When you want something rich and easy this is the recipe for you. I think
after I made it once I had it 4 times in one week.

I hope you like it as much as I do.
Julie

Tuscan Baked Eggs
Julie Jafar

3-4 T Cream
1-3 t butter
2t Suzanne™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
Parmesan cheese (not in the green can)
2 eggs

In a boiler proof shallow baking dish add your cream and butter. Place under
boiler. While butter is browning crack two eggs in a separate bowl and set
aside. Once butter has started to brown and cream is bubbling remove the
baking dish from oven and slowly add the eggs. Top with the Suzanne™
Tuscan Sea Salt Rub and parmesan cheese. Place back under the boiler for
2-3 minutes until the white is set. This makes a great level 1 breakfast or a
fast rich dinner.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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JulieJafar Posted - 23 August 2007 13:41      

When you want something rich and easy this is the recipe for you. I think
after I made it once I had it 4 times in one week.

I hope you like it as much as I do.
Julie

Tuscan Baked Eggs
Julie Jafar

3-4 T Cream
1-3 t butter
2t Suzanne™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
Parmesan cheese (not in the green can)
2 eggs

In a boiler proof shallow baking dish add your cream and butter. Place under
boiler. While butter is browning crack two eggs in a separate bowl and set
aside. Once butter has started to brown and cream is bubbling remove the
baking dish from oven and slowly add the eggs. Top with the Suzanne™
Tuscan Sea Salt Rub and parmesan cheese. Place back under the boiler for
2-3 minutes until the white is set. This makes a great level 1 breakfast or a
fast rich dinner.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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DebbieMN Posted - 16 October 2008 6:25      

I just received an e-mail about a 10% off at South *aven until Oct 23. They
also include a recipe for zucchini applesauce muffins using unsweetened
applesauce and zucchini. If you switch out the sugar for Somersweet or
Splenda, do you think this would be ok? Maybe almost level 1?
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I just received an e-mail about a 10% off at South *aven until Oct 23. They
also include a recipe for zucchini applesauce muffins using unsweetened
applesauce and zucchini. If you switch out the sugar for Somersweet or
Splenda, do you think this would be ok? Maybe almost level 1?
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CUZNVIN Posted - 15 September 2003 19:16      

PRO/FAT PANCAKES:
3 oz cream cheese
2 eggs
1 packet somersweet
2 HEAPING tbls Naturade whey protein (vanilla)
1/2 teas baking powder
1 teas vanilla
Microwave cream cheese until VERY soft. You don't want any lumps in the
batter. I did 1 min on high. Add eggs and mix until smooth. Add whey
protein, somersweet, vanilla and baking powder. Mix until smooth. Cook on
low heat on greased frying pan or griddle. I topped these with 3 tbls melted
UNSALTED butter mixed with 1/2 teas maple flavoring and one packet
somersweet. I then topped them with somersweet sweetened whipped cream
and cinnamon sprinkled on top. ENJOY!!

Edited by - CUZNVIN on 10/1/2003 7:57:21 PM
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CUZNVIN Posted - 15 September 2003 19:16      

PRO/FAT PANCAKES:
3 oz cream cheese
2 eggs
1 packet somersweet
2 HEAPING tbls Naturade whey protein (vanilla)
1/2 teas baking powder
1 teas vanilla
Microwave cream cheese until VERY soft. You don't want any lumps in the
batter. I did 1 min on high. Add eggs and mix until smooth. Add whey
protein, somersweet, vanilla and baking powder. Mix until smooth. Cook on
low heat on greased frying pan or griddle. I topped these with 3 tbls melted
UNSALTED butter mixed with 1/2 teas maple flavoring and one packet
somersweet. I then topped them with somersweet sweetened whipped cream
and cinnamon sprinkled on top. ENJOY!!

Edited by - CUZNVIN on 10/1/2003 7:57:21 PM
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September Posted - 16 September 2003 8:37      

September's Dutch Babies

Pro/Fats
Almost Level One (with berries) Level One (without fruit)

Dutch babies have been a tradition in my family since I was a kid. There is
a restaurant here in San Jose that makes the best dutch babies. This isn't
exactly like theirs, because theirs contain flour, but is a darn good imitation
and my family loves it. These are traditionally baked in a very hot pizza
oven... the heat is important. I hope you enjoy this recipe as much as my
family does.

For a single dutch baby:

2 eggs
1 1/2 oz. cream cheese, softened (optional)
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/2 tbl. whey protein powder
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. SomerSweet

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Place a 9 inch skillet or 9 inch cake pan in
the oven with 1 tbl. of butter in it. Melt the butter and then swish it around
in the pan to completely coat the pan.

Combine all ingredients and pour into the pan or skillet.

Bake for 12 minutes. You will have a fluffy, big pancake shape, hopefully
with slightly raised outer edges. Using a spatula, carefully work it out of
the pan. Sometime I flip it onto a plate and then back onto another plate,
if I'm not feeling coordinated. You want the part that was facing up in the
oven facing up on the plate.

Once its on a dinner plate, put in a couple of tablespoons of sour cream (I
use Daisy or Knudsen Hampshire) and some cut up strawberries
(remember this would make it Almost Level One). Drizzle with a bit of
Somersize maple syrup.

You can also serve it with blueberries, raspberries, or, for a completely
Level One treat, leave out the berries completely, and drizzle it with some
fresh lemon juice and a sprinkle of SomerSweet.

Dutch Baby for a crowd:

Double the above recipe, (except use 5 whole eggs instead of the extra
yolk). Melt the butter in a 9 x 13 pan, and follow the cooking instructions.
Once its done, cut it into squares and serve as described above.
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September's Dutch Babies

Pro/Fats
Almost Level One (with berries) Level One (without fruit)

Dutch babies have been a tradition in my family since I was a kid. There is
a restaurant here in San Jose that makes the best dutch babies. This isn't
exactly like theirs, because theirs contain flour, but is a darn good imitation
and my family loves it. These are traditionally baked in a very hot pizza
oven... the heat is important. I hope you enjoy this recipe as much as my
family does.

For a single dutch baby:

2 eggs
1 1/2 oz. cream cheese, softened (optional)
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/2 tbl. whey protein powder
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. SomerSweet

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Place a 9 inch skillet or 9 inch cake pan in
the oven with 1 tbl. of butter in it. Melt the butter and then swish it around
in the pan to completely coat the pan.

Combine all ingredients and pour into the pan or skillet.

Bake for 12 minutes. You will have a fluffy, big pancake shape, hopefully
with slightly raised outer edges. Using a spatula, carefully work it out of
the pan. Sometime I flip it onto a plate and then back onto another plate,
if I'm not feeling coordinated. You want the part that was facing up in the
oven facing up on the plate.

Once its on a dinner plate, put in a couple of tablespoons of sour cream (I
use Daisy or Knudsen Hampshire) and some cut up strawberries
(remember this would make it Almost Level One). Drizzle with a bit of
Somersize maple syrup.

You can also serve it with blueberries, raspberries, or, for a completely
Level One treat, leave out the berries completely, and drizzle it with some
fresh lemon juice and a sprinkle of SomerSweet.

Dutch Baby for a crowd:

Double the above recipe, (except use 5 whole eggs instead of the extra
yolk). Melt the butter in a 9 x 13 pan, and follow the cooking instructions.
Once its done, cut it into squares and serve as described above.
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I really miss over-easy eggs sopped up with toast, this helps relieve that!

Serves 2 hungry adults

1 can corned beef (may use leftover brisket or chuck roast for roast beef
hash)
4 med turnips
1 small onion
2 T canola oil
3/4 C water
salt, pepper, garlic powder to taste

Peel and dice turnips into small cubes.
Fry in canola oil until starting to get soft.
While turnips are frying, mince onion and add to pan when turnips are
getting soft. Don't add at the beginning or the onions burn.
Fry until onions start to soften.
Add corned beef and continue cooking until misture is getting "dry".
Add water (may not use all, but need that soft moist consistency).
Season to taste, watch the salt, know how salty your beef is.
I cover for a few minutes until nice and hot.

I serve with 3 over-easy eggs on top.

This is a favorite on Sunday mornings or for a quick "I really didn't plan
supper today" meal.
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rowdyinwi Posted - 16 August 2008 4:45      

I really miss over-easy eggs sopped up with toast, this helps relieve that!

Serves 2 hungry adults

1 can corned beef (may use leftover brisket or chuck roast for roast beef
hash)
4 med turnips
1 small onion
2 T canola oil
3/4 C water
salt, pepper, garlic powder to taste

Peel and dice turnips into small cubes.
Fry in canola oil until starting to get soft.
While turnips are frying, mince onion and add to pan when turnips are
getting soft. Don't add at the beginning or the onions burn.
Fry until onions start to soften.
Add corned beef and continue cooking until misture is getting "dry".
Add water (may not use all, but need that soft moist consistency).
Season to taste, watch the salt, know how salty your beef is.
I cover for a few minutes until nice and hot.

I serve with 3 over-easy eggs on top.

This is a favorite on Sunday mornings or for a quick "I really didn't plan
supper today" meal.
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DebB Posted - 3 July 2004 15:4      

I just made these today, and are they GOOD!
My notes are at the end:

Breakfast Meatballs

2 lbs sausage
1 lb ground beef
3 eggs
2 TBS dehydrated minced onion
1/2 lb shredded cheddar cheese
black pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and mix well. Roll into
1-1/2" balls and place on cookie sheet. Bake 20-25 minutes. Makes about 50
meatballs. They freeze well after cooking for an anytime snack.

Ruscod @ ALCF

Another poster on this site posted: I added chopped baby spinach, chopped
mushrooms and celery, some garlic too. I stuck a cube of Colby cheese in the
middle. It was awesome! I give it a two thumbs up!
...

Deb's notes: I lined the cookie sheets with aluminum foil, which is a good idea
for this recipe. I ended up using Jimmy Dean b'fast sausage, 2 (12oz) regular
and 1 (12oz) spicey - along with the hamburger. Mine were smaller than the 1
1/2" and made 2 large cookie sheets full. Delicious!

I have a little cookie dough scoop that's roughly 1 tablespoon in size. This is
what I use for the meatballs (I like them small) and using this, the above
original recipe will make over 90 meatballs. I bake them for 20 minutes. So
good! *Ü*

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 5/29/2006 11:51:16 AM
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DebB Posted - 3 July 2004 15:4      

I just made these today, and are they GOOD!
My notes are at the end:

Breakfast Meatballs

2 lbs sausage
1 lb ground beef
3 eggs
2 TBS dehydrated minced onion
1/2 lb shredded cheddar cheese
black pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and mix well. Roll into
1-1/2" balls and place on cookie sheet. Bake 20-25 minutes. Makes about 50
meatballs. They freeze well after cooking for an anytime snack.

Ruscod @ ALCF

Another poster on this site posted: I added chopped baby spinach, chopped
mushrooms and celery, some garlic too. I stuck a cube of Colby cheese in the
middle. It was awesome! I give it a two thumbs up!
...

Deb's notes: I lined the cookie sheets with aluminum foil, which is a good idea
for this recipe. I ended up using Jimmy Dean b'fast sausage, 2 (12oz) regular
and 1 (12oz) spicey - along with the hamburger. Mine were smaller than the 1
1/2" and made 2 large cookie sheets full. Delicious!

I have a little cookie dough scoop that's roughly 1 tablespoon in size. This is
what I use for the meatballs (I like them small) and using this, the above
original recipe will make over 90 meatballs. I bake them for 20 minutes. So
good! *Ü*

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 5/29/2006 11:51:16 AM
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mamabj Posted - 15 October 2007 12:12      

I read this in a book the other day and decided to SS it.

Cut out the center of one of DebB's buns, melt butter in a frying pan, put a
little pat in the center of the bun. Break your egg into the center of the bun,
on top of the butter. I go ahead and lay the center in the pan as well.
Season w/fresh cracked pepper and sea salt. Turn over and cook to desired
consistensy. It's like having buttered toast and eggs.

So many uses for DebB's buns.

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 15 October 2007 12:12      

I read this in a book the other day and decided to SS it.

Cut out the center of one of DebB's buns, melt butter in a frying pan, put a
little pat in the center of the bun. Break your egg into the center of the bun,
on top of the butter. I go ahead and lay the center in the pan as well.
Season w/fresh cracked pepper and sea salt. Turn over and cook to desired
consistensy. It's like having buttered toast and eggs.

So many uses for DebB's buns.

mamabj
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3M Posted - 9 July 2008 10:27      

Mixed Berry Smoothie
Almost Level One - Carbos

2 cups cold fat-free milk
1 (6 ounce) container plain non-fat yogurt
1 package (4-serving size) sugar-free strawberry Jell-O
1 cup frozen mixed berries
1/4 cup grape-nuts cereal

Place all ingredients in blender, cover. Blend on high speed until smooth.
Serve immediately.

You can substitute any flavor of sugar-free Jell-O and garnish with additional
berries, if desired.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 183 ~ Goal 150
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe
will be condemned. Mark 16:16
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Mixed Berry Smoothie
Almost Level One - Carbos

2 cups cold fat-free milk
1 (6 ounce) container plain non-fat yogurt
1 package (4-serving size) sugar-free strawberry Jell-O
1 cup frozen mixed berries
1/4 cup grape-nuts cereal

Place all ingredients in blender, cover. Blend on high speed until smooth.
Serve immediately.

You can substitute any flavor of sugar-free Jell-O and garnish with additional
berries, if desired.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 183 ~ Goal 150
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe
will be condemned. Mark 16:16
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AmberA Posted - 5 July 2008 6:26      

This was a recipe made by Rachel Ray and I am pretty sure it is LEVEL 1

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 large shallots, finely chopped 
1 (10-ounce) box frozen chopped spinach, defrosted in microwave and liquids drained

1/3 to 1/2 cup heavy cream, eyeball it 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
Freshly grated nutmeg, to taste 
8 slices deli ham or prosciutto di Parma 
8 eggs

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
In a medium skillet over medium heat, heat the extra-virgin olive oil and the butter
and sweat the shallots a few minutes. Add the spinach and stir in the cream, season
with salt, freshly ground black pepper and a little grated nutmeg. Cook the spinach,
stirring occasionally, until the cream has thickened, 5 minutes. Adjust seasoning to
your taste.

Fold each slice of ham or prosciutto in half and line the nonstick cups with 1 slice of
meat each. Spoon a heaping tablespoon of the cooked spinach into each of the cups,
then crack an egg into each, making sure it stays whole (hint - if you're worried
about breaking the egg yolk, crack the egg into a small bowl first, then pour it into
the muffin cup). Season the tops of the eggs with salt and freshly ground black
pepper and bake in the oven until set, about 15 minutes. Allow the baked eggs to
cool in the muffin cups for a couple of minutes before removing them from the pan.
Serve immediately.

I provided the link below-you can click on reviews and see other variations that the
reviewers had used and it seems the possibilities are endless!

http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,1977,FOOD_9936_166804,00.html
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AmberA Posted - 5 July 2008 6:26      

This was a recipe made by Rachel Ray and I am pretty sure it is LEVEL 1

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 large shallots, finely chopped 
1 (10-ounce) box frozen chopped spinach, defrosted in microwave and liquids drained

1/3 to 1/2 cup heavy cream, eyeball it 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
Freshly grated nutmeg, to taste 
8 slices deli ham or prosciutto di Parma 
8 eggs

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
In a medium skillet over medium heat, heat the extra-virgin olive oil and the butter
and sweat the shallots a few minutes. Add the spinach and stir in the cream, season
with salt, freshly ground black pepper and a little grated nutmeg. Cook the spinach,
stirring occasionally, until the cream has thickened, 5 minutes. Adjust seasoning to
your taste.

Fold each slice of ham or prosciutto in half and line the nonstick cups with 1 slice of
meat each. Spoon a heaping tablespoon of the cooked spinach into each of the cups,
then crack an egg into each, making sure it stays whole (hint - if you're worried
about breaking the egg yolk, crack the egg into a small bowl first, then pour it into
the muffin cup). Season the tops of the eggs with salt and freshly ground black
pepper and bake in the oven until set, about 15 minutes. Allow the baked eggs to
cool in the muffin cups for a couple of minutes before removing them from the pan.
Serve immediately.

I provided the link below-you can click on reviews and see other variations that the
reviewers had used and it seems the possibilities are endless!

http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,1977,FOOD_9936_166804,00.html
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Tennisgirl Posted - 9 June 2008 18:43      

Hi, this is my first post and I have been lurking quite a bit. I just discovered
something I thought I'd share. I love the cheesecake recipes but they take
too long to make the good ones. Here's something quick and easy that I
found off the back of the Knox Gelatine box and added a few things and
omitted the graham cracker crust of course:

It's a Snap Cheesecake

1 envelope Knox unflavored gelatine
1/2 cup sugar equivalent
1 cup boiling water
2 (8 oz) packages cream cheese, softened
1 tsp vanilla extract (I use a flavored sf syrup)
3 tbsp powdered egg whites
4 oz sour cream

1. Mix gelatin and sugar in small bowl;add boiling water and stir until
gelatin completely dissolves (5 min)
2. Beat cream cheese, vanilla or sf flavored syrup, sour cream and
powdered egg whites in large bowl with mixer until smooth. Slowly beat in
gelatin mixture.

I pour into small tupperware 1/2 cup w/lids and chill for about 3 hours.

It's a different taste w/the gelatin but it's so easy I've grown to like it more
and more.

***Sorry--I incorrectly posted this in breakfasts...I cut and pasted in
desserts:)

Edited by - Tennisgirl on 6/9/2008 6:58:21 PM
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Tennisgirl Posted - 9 June 2008 18:43      

Hi, this is my first post and I have been lurking quite a bit. I just discovered
something I thought I'd share. I love the cheesecake recipes but they take
too long to make the good ones. Here's something quick and easy that I
found off the back of the Knox Gelatine box and added a few things and
omitted the graham cracker crust of course:

It's a Snap Cheesecake

1 envelope Knox unflavored gelatine
1/2 cup sugar equivalent
1 cup boiling water
2 (8 oz) packages cream cheese, softened
1 tsp vanilla extract (I use a flavored sf syrup)
3 tbsp powdered egg whites
4 oz sour cream

1. Mix gelatin and sugar in small bowl;add boiling water and stir until
gelatin completely dissolves (5 min)
2. Beat cream cheese, vanilla or sf flavored syrup, sour cream and
powdered egg whites in large bowl with mixer until smooth. Slowly beat in
gelatin mixture.

I pour into small tupperware 1/2 cup w/lids and chill for about 3 hours.

It's a different taste w/the gelatin but it's so easy I've grown to like it more
and more.

***Sorry--I incorrectly posted this in breakfasts...I cut and pasted in
desserts:)

Edited by - Tennisgirl on 6/9/2008 6:58:21 PM
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hes_my_j Posted - 1 June 2008 21:6      

Help! I would love to find legal rye bagels - does anyone know where to find
them/order them online? Thanks bunches!
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Help! I would love to find legal rye bagels - does anyone know where to find
them/order them online? Thanks bunches!
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Help!!! Hurricane Rita wiped out my collection of somersize recipies. I had a
great one for cream cheese danish. Does anyone have that recipie? It was
cooked in the microwave. Any other "goodies" that you like I'd appreciate
since I have to start from scratch.

Thanks
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Help!!! Hurricane Rita wiped out my collection of somersize recipies. I had a
great one for cream cheese danish. Does anyone have that recipie? It was
cooked in the microwave. Any other "goodies" that you like I'd appreciate
since I have to start from scratch.

Thanks
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topazz214 Posted - 10 November 2003 4:3      

i have lost my mock danish recipe would someone please post it for me
thanks so much.
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i have lost my mock danish recipe would someone please post it for me
thanks so much.
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In the Recipe Contest Cookbook, there is a recipe for Yum-Yum Breakfast
Pudding. It calls for whole wheat couscous. I haven't been able to find it in
the stores so far. Can you tell me what is the difference between regular
couscous and whole wheat couscous? And, I am questioning if it is still a legal
food since it seems to be made from the same ingredients as cream of wheat,
which has been made funky. Any info would be greatly appreciated.
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In the Recipe Contest Cookbook, there is a recipe for Yum-Yum Breakfast
Pudding. It calls for whole wheat couscous. I haven't been able to find it in
the stores so far. Can you tell me what is the difference between regular
couscous and whole wheat couscous? And, I am questioning if it is still a legal
food since it seems to be made from the same ingredients as cream of wheat,
which has been made funky. Any info would be greatly appreciated.
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rosie-ns Posted - 14 May 2008 9:58      

Does anyone have a recipe for cheese souffle?
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Does anyone have a recipe for cheese souffle?
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Whimsy Posted - 20 September 2004 9:56      

This is a recipe that, if made in advance, is quick and just as good as the
original.

Instant Oatmeal Packets

1. Grind up 2-3 cups of whole oats in a coffee grinder or blender
2. Stick a plastic sandwich bag (resealable or not) inside a mug and lay
plastic open over lip of mug

Into each bag (which rests in a mug)place:
3 Tbs ground oats
3 Tbs whole oats
2 Tbs powdered non-fat milk
1-2 packets Splenda
1/2 tsp salt

Lift bag out of mug, seal and squeeze bag to mix ingredients. Store in cool
dry place. To serve: Pour bag contents into bowl, pour enough water to cover
oats and microwave for approx. 1 minute.

Can add cinnamon (1/2 tsp) to packets or add after cooking.

Level Two might play with some dried fruit combinations (ok, ok, don't yell at
me, sometimes I mix up my fruits level 2 or not)

This is not an exact recipe so add, subtract, adjust to your liking. Share with
us some of the quick add-ins you like.

Grinding grains in a coffee grinder (sans coffee dust) has just been a new
discovery for me. I ground up oats to make my pancakes the other day.
Grinding brown rice for cereal in the morning is another handy thing. Will
continue experimenting with other things. Almonds for almond flour might
work as well (Level 2 only).

I typically make up to 10 bags at a time.

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou

Edited by - whimsy on 9/20/2004 9:57:38 AM
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This is a recipe that, if made in advance, is quick and just as good as the
original.

Instant Oatmeal Packets

1. Grind up 2-3 cups of whole oats in a coffee grinder or blender
2. Stick a plastic sandwich bag (resealable or not) inside a mug and lay
plastic open over lip of mug

Into each bag (which rests in a mug)place:
3 Tbs ground oats
3 Tbs whole oats
2 Tbs powdered non-fat milk
1-2 packets Splenda
1/2 tsp salt

Lift bag out of mug, seal and squeeze bag to mix ingredients. Store in cool
dry place. To serve: Pour bag contents into bowl, pour enough water to cover
oats and microwave for approx. 1 minute.

Can add cinnamon (1/2 tsp) to packets or add after cooking.

Level Two might play with some dried fruit combinations (ok, ok, don't yell at
me, sometimes I mix up my fruits level 2 or not)

This is not an exact recipe so add, subtract, adjust to your liking. Share with
us some of the quick add-ins you like.

Grinding grains in a coffee grinder (sans coffee dust) has just been a new
discovery for me. I ground up oats to make my pancakes the other day.
Grinding brown rice for cereal in the morning is another handy thing. Will
continue experimenting with other things. Almonds for almond flour might
work as well (Level 2 only).

I typically make up to 10 bags at a time.

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou

Edited by - whimsy on 9/20/2004 9:57:38 AM
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JulieJafar Posted - 25 April 2008 8:59      

Crustless Asparagus Quiches
Julie Jafar
Somersizing: Level 1
Serves 4

½ cup cream
½ pkg (~ 4t) SUZANNE sun dried tomato dip mix
12 stocks of fresh asparagus
4-8 T feta cheese
¼ orange bell pepper (or your favorite color), chopped 
4 eggs
4 buttered crème brulee ramekins

Preheat your over to 350. Mix the dip mix with the cream and set
aside. Wash your asparagus and break off the ends (the woody bit will
naturally break off if you just bend the ends), cut off about 1-2" of
the tops and set to the side, and then slice up the remaining stalks
in ¼ to ½" pieces. Layer these in the bottom of the buttered ramekins.
Top the asparagus with feta cheese and then the chopped peppers. Now
that the dip mix has had time to re-hydrate whisk it together with the
eggs. Pour egg mixture over the veggies and cheese. Now place 3
asparagus tops in a decorative fan fashion on top of each dish. Bake
at 350 for 25-30 minutes or until set. Let rest for a while and either
server at room temperature as an appetizer or chilled. Make a great
breakfast too.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Crustless Asparagus Quiches
Julie Jafar
Somersizing: Level 1
Serves 4

½ cup cream
½ pkg (~ 4t) SUZANNE sun dried tomato dip mix
12 stocks of fresh asparagus
4-8 T feta cheese
¼ orange bell pepper (or your favorite color), chopped 
4 eggs
4 buttered crème brulee ramekins

Preheat your over to 350. Mix the dip mix with the cream and set
aside. Wash your asparagus and break off the ends (the woody bit will
naturally break off if you just bend the ends), cut off about 1-2" of
the tops and set to the side, and then slice up the remaining stalks
in ¼ to ½" pieces. Layer these in the bottom of the buttered ramekins.
Top the asparagus with feta cheese and then the chopped peppers. Now
that the dip mix has had time to re-hydrate whisk it together with the
eggs. Pour egg mixture over the veggies and cheese. Now place 3
asparagus tops in a decorative fan fashion on top of each dish. Bake
at 350 for 25-30 minutes or until set. Let rest for a while and either
server at room temperature as an appetizer or chilled. Make a great
breakfast too.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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ChubChub Posted - 26 April 2008 18:13      

Please note that these are considered LEVEL TWO because of the coconut
products used.
They were created by JamieAZ who no longer posts here (such a shame).
They're superb and I make them often.

Here's what she wrote:

cinnamon/coconut muffins, LEVEL TWO

-Sweetener to equal 2/3 cup sugar
-1 1/3 cup ground coconut flour (see note)
-1 (8oz) package cream cheese, softened
-1/3 cup vanilla whey protein powder-(see note)
-2T cream (I used coconut milk)
-2 eggs
-1/4 cup water 
-2 tsp coconut extract
-1 tsp vanilla
-2 tsp baking powder
-2T cinnamon
-1/8 tsp each ground ginger and nutmeg
-1/4 cup coconut oil, warmed (see note)

Just throw everything together in a bowl and beat with an eletric mixer
until well blended. Pour batter into a greased muffin tin and bake at 350
degrees for 18-22 minutes. Makes 12 muffins.

(buy unsweetened coconut flakes and grind them in blender or coffee
grinder. Firmly pack the measuring cups with the flour) You can use
coconut flour, which is much lower carb and much higher fiber than ground
unsweetened coconut flakes, but you mucst decrease the amount of flour
used. I would start with 1/3 cup flour and increase by the tbsp until you
get a nice batter that is still wet, not too thick or dry. coconut flour absorbs
a lot of water because of how much fiber it contains, so it would be the
better choice here, but it is hard to find.

(I used designer whey for this. If you use a unsweetened vanilla whey, add
a little more sweetener to taste to the recipe)

(Pure extra virgin coconut oil gets solid at room temps below 76 degrees, so
if it is chilly in house, you may need to warm in it order to get it back to a
liquid state.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Forgot to add my tweaks. I make HALF the recipe, which would mean (2
Tb. coc. oil, 2 Tb. water, 1 Tb. cinnamon, pinch of ginger & nutmeg)...but
after my first attempt, I found that 1 Tb. coc. oil, 1 Tb. water, keeping the
cinnamon at 2 Tb., and also keeping the ginger & nutmeg at 1/8 tsp
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each...and using 1/2 c. of Splenda, instead of 1/3 c. worked perfectly. Oh,
and I use cream, not coconut milk. Also, they take 38 minutes to bake in
my silicon muffin pan.

Edited by - ChubChub on 4/26/2008 6:53:13 PM
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ChubChub Posted - 26 April 2008 18:13      

Please note that these are considered LEVEL TWO because of the coconut
products used.
They were created by JamieAZ who no longer posts here (such a shame).
They're superb and I make them often.

Here's what she wrote:

cinnamon/coconut muffins, LEVEL TWO

-Sweetener to equal 2/3 cup sugar
-1 1/3 cup ground coconut flour (see note)
-1 (8oz) package cream cheese, softened
-1/3 cup vanilla whey protein powder-(see note)
-2T cream (I used coconut milk)
-2 eggs
-1/4 cup water 
-2 tsp coconut extract
-1 tsp vanilla
-2 tsp baking powder
-2T cinnamon
-1/8 tsp each ground ginger and nutmeg
-1/4 cup coconut oil, warmed (see note)

Just throw everything together in a bowl and beat with an eletric mixer
until well blended. Pour batter into a greased muffin tin and bake at 350
degrees for 18-22 minutes. Makes 12 muffins.

(buy unsweetened coconut flakes and grind them in blender or coffee
grinder. Firmly pack the measuring cups with the flour) You can use
coconut flour, which is much lower carb and much higher fiber than ground
unsweetened coconut flakes, but you mucst decrease the amount of flour
used. I would start with 1/3 cup flour and increase by the tbsp until you
get a nice batter that is still wet, not too thick or dry. coconut flour absorbs
a lot of water because of how much fiber it contains, so it would be the
better choice here, but it is hard to find.

(I used designer whey for this. If you use a unsweetened vanilla whey, add
a little more sweetener to taste to the recipe)

(Pure extra virgin coconut oil gets solid at room temps below 76 degrees, so
if it is chilly in house, you may need to warm in it order to get it back to a
liquid state.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Forgot to add my tweaks. I make HALF the recipe, which would mean (2
Tb. coc. oil, 2 Tb. water, 1 Tb. cinnamon, pinch of ginger & nutmeg)...but
after my first attempt, I found that 1 Tb. coc. oil, 1 Tb. water, keeping the
cinnamon at 2 Tb., and also keeping the ginger & nutmeg at 1/8 tsp
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each...and using 1/2 c. of Splenda, instead of 1/3 c. worked perfectly. Oh,
and I use cream, not coconut milk. Also, they take 38 minutes to bake in
my silicon muffin pan.

Edited by - ChubChub on 4/26/2008 6:53:13 PM
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This is like a crepe only a little thicker. It is good rolled up with butter and
sugar free syrup inside. For a level two dessert or breakfast I slice fresh
strawberries, sprinkle with somersweet, drizzle a little heavy cream on top and
roll up---Oh my!!

1 scoop vanilla protein powder
2 eggs
1 TBL. sugar free maple syrup
1 tsp. vanilla extract (optional)

Whisk till really smooth. Melt 1 tbl. butter in large fry pan and add batter. Roll
around to cover bottom of the pan. Cook til golden brown and then carefully
flip---doesn't always flip perfectly. Cook til golden on the other side. Don't
overcook.
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This is like a crepe only a little thicker. It is good rolled up with butter and
sugar free syrup inside. For a level two dessert or breakfast I slice fresh
strawberries, sprinkle with somersweet, drizzle a little heavy cream on top and
roll up---Oh my!!

1 scoop vanilla protein powder
2 eggs
1 TBL. sugar free maple syrup
1 tsp. vanilla extract (optional)

Whisk till really smooth. Melt 1 tbl. butter in large fry pan and add batter. Roll
around to cover bottom of the pan. Cook til golden brown and then carefully
flip---doesn't always flip perfectly. Cook til golden on the other side. Don't
overcook.
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JulieJafar Posted - 4 January 2007 8:57      

I took ChubCub's recipes and modified to get a lemon poppy seed. One of
my best friends prefers these to the SS ones.

Fat Free Whole Grain Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins (12 muffins)
Julie Jafar
1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour
1 & 1/3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)
2 & ½ t baking powder
1 t baking soda
10 pks of Splenda
dash salt
1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt
½ c canned fat free milk
1/3 c + 1t sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup
1T + 2t lemon extract
Lemon zest (optional)
1T poppy seeds

Preheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet
ingredients in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together. Note minimum
mixing for light muffins. Spoon batter into non stick muffin pans and bake
for about 23 minutes (or until browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or
coffee grinder until they look like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a
doughy muffin. Tip for cookie like muffins use muffin top pans and reduce
cooking time about 5 minutes. 

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie

Edited by - JulieJafar on 1/4/2007 10:14:02 AM
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JulieJafar Posted - 4 January 2007 8:57      

I took ChubCub's recipes and modified to get a lemon poppy seed. One of
my best friends prefers these to the SS ones.

Fat Free Whole Grain Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins (12 muffins)
Julie Jafar
1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour
1 & 1/3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)
2 & ½ t baking powder
1 t baking soda
10 pks of Splenda
dash salt
1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt
½ c canned fat free milk
1/3 c + 1t sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup
1T + 2t lemon extract
Lemon zest (optional)
1T poppy seeds

Preheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet
ingredients in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together. Note minimum
mixing for light muffins. Spoon batter into non stick muffin pans and bake
for about 23 minutes (or until browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or
coffee grinder until they look like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a
doughy muffin. Tip for cookie like muffins use muffin top pans and reduce
cooking time about 5 minutes. 

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie

Edited by - JulieJafar on 1/4/2007 10:14:02 AM
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carolannb Posted - 27 May 2005 8:29      

Found this recipe in the Curves magazine.

3 Tbsp melted butter
1/4 lb. deli-sliced Swiss cheese, finely chopped
1/4 lb. ham steak or Canadian bacon, finely chopped
Splash of milk or half & half (I will use cream)
3 Tbsp snipped or chopped chives
Salt and pepper, to taste
A few drops of hot sauce
8 large eggs, well beaten

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Brush a 12 muffin tin liberally with butter.
Scatter cheese and ham evenly among the cups. Add milk (cream), chives,
salt and pepper, and hot sauce to eggs. Fill cups to just below the rim with
egg mixture.

Bake until frittatas are golden and puffy, 10-12 minutes. Remove with a
small spatula and serve.

Curves notes: Instead of ham and Swiss, fill frittatas with defrosted chopped
frozen broccoli and shredded Cheddar or chopped cooked bacon with
shredded smoked Gouda and saut'eed mushrooms.

I am going to make this right now but will be using Colby cheese and diced
deli ham, will post how they turned out.
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carolannb Posted - 27 May 2005 8:29      

Found this recipe in the Curves magazine.

3 Tbsp melted butter
1/4 lb. deli-sliced Swiss cheese, finely chopped
1/4 lb. ham steak or Canadian bacon, finely chopped
Splash of milk or half & half (I will use cream)
3 Tbsp snipped or chopped chives
Salt and pepper, to taste
A few drops of hot sauce
8 large eggs, well beaten

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Brush a 12 muffin tin liberally with butter.
Scatter cheese and ham evenly among the cups. Add milk (cream), chives,
salt and pepper, and hot sauce to eggs. Fill cups to just below the rim with
egg mixture.

Bake until frittatas are golden and puffy, 10-12 minutes. Remove with a
small spatula and serve.

Curves notes: Instead of ham and Swiss, fill frittatas with defrosted chopped
frozen broccoli and shredded Cheddar or chopped cooked bacon with
shredded smoked Gouda and saut'eed mushrooms.

I am going to make this right now but will be using Colby cheese and diced
deli ham, will post how they turned out.
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Level 1 Pro/Fat Makes 12
I don't know where I got this recipe from. I have searched this site for it
and didn't find it, so if this is your recipe, I apologize!

1 c. shredded Swiss cheese
7 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled
6 eggs
1 1/2 c. cream
salt & pepper
grated Parmesan cheese

Preheat oven to 375. Lightly grease a 12-cup muffin pan. Put shredded
Swiss in the bottom of each muffin cup. Top with bacon. Mix together
the eggs, cream, salt & pepper. Pour over cheese & bacon. (I used a 1/4
cup measure to scoop this out to make sure I got both egg & cream in
each one.) Sprinkle tops with Parmesan. Bake 30-35 minutes or until
golden brown.

Phil. 4:13
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indyemmert1 Posted - 25 October 2005 7:0      

Level 1 Pro/Fat Makes 12
I don't know where I got this recipe from. I have searched this site for it
and didn't find it, so if this is your recipe, I apologize!

1 c. shredded Swiss cheese
7 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled
6 eggs
1 1/2 c. cream
salt & pepper
grated Parmesan cheese

Preheat oven to 375. Lightly grease a 12-cup muffin pan. Put shredded
Swiss in the bottom of each muffin cup. Top with bacon. Mix together
the eggs, cream, salt & pepper. Pour over cheese & bacon. (I used a 1/4
cup measure to scoop this out to make sure I got both egg & cream in
each one.) Sprinkle tops with Parmesan. Bake 30-35 minutes or until
golden brown.

Phil. 4:13
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I wasn't really sure where to put this, but since I eat it for Breakfast with
bacon I placed it here! A nice change from the normal 'egg' type breakfast.

1 hard boiled egg
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
1 teaspoon mustard (yellow or dijon)
1-1.5 teaspoons lemon juice
salt and pepper to taste
couple drops of hot sauce (optional)

Coarsely chop the egg (or use an egg slicer) and place in bowl. Mix all other
ingredients in, the lemon juice is KEY to giving this a "bright" flavor. If you
are afraid it will be too tart, just add in a half teaspoon of lemon juice at a
time.

This would be great on a pro/fat bun or with some crispy bacon. It's also
good with a little smoked salmon or crab meat mixed in!

Started SS 2/25/08
227/212/160
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I wasn't really sure where to put this, but since I eat it for Breakfast with
bacon I placed it here! A nice change from the normal 'egg' type breakfast.

1 hard boiled egg
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
1 teaspoon mustard (yellow or dijon)
1-1.5 teaspoons lemon juice
salt and pepper to taste
couple drops of hot sauce (optional)

Coarsely chop the egg (or use an egg slicer) and place in bowl. Mix all other
ingredients in, the lemon juice is KEY to giving this a "bright" flavor. If you
are afraid it will be too tart, just add in a half teaspoon of lemon juice at a
time.

This would be great on a pro/fat bun or with some crispy bacon. It's also
good with a little smoked salmon or crab meat mixed in!

Started SS 2/25/08
227/212/160
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I love my yogurt in the morning - I have used all of the flavored sf syrups
and thought that I read of someone putting some type of cereal in it with a
syrup to make it taste like oatmeal cookies?? For the life of me I couldn't
find it again!! Does anyone know of that "recipe" ? 
thanks!!

Tamara
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I love my yogurt in the morning - I have used all of the flavored sf syrups
and thought that I read of someone putting some type of cereal in it with a
syrup to make it taste like oatmeal cookies?? For the life of me I couldn't
find it again!! Does anyone know of that "recipe" ? 
thanks!!

Tamara
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Another recipe I come up with form ChubChub muffin recipes. This is almost
Level one (thanks for pointing this out, I still think in L1 and L2 and forget
about almost L1) since it has the cranberries in it.

Fat Free Whole Grain Orange Cranberry Muffins (12 muffins)
Julie Jafar
1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour
1 & 1.3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)
2 & ½ t baking powder
1 t baking soda
10 pks of Splenda
dash salt
1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt
½ c canned fat free milk
1/4 c + 1T sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup
1T orange extract 
Orange zest (optional)
1 cup fresh or frozen cranberries

Preheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet
ingredients except the berries in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together
and then fold in the berries. Note minimum mixing for light muffins. Spoon
batter into non stick muffin pans and bake for about 23 minutes (or until
browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or coffee grinder until they look
like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a doughy muffin. Tip for cookie like
muffins use muffin top pans and reduce cooking time about 5 minutes. 

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie

Edited by - JulieJafar on 1/6/2007 4:26:03 PM
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JulieJafar Posted - 4 January 2007 8:58      

Another recipe I come up with form ChubChub muffin recipes. This is almost
Level one (thanks for pointing this out, I still think in L1 and L2 and forget
about almost L1) since it has the cranberries in it.

Fat Free Whole Grain Orange Cranberry Muffins (12 muffins)
Julie Jafar
1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour
1 & 1.3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)
2 & ½ t baking powder
1 t baking soda
10 pks of Splenda
dash salt
1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt
½ c canned fat free milk
1/4 c + 1T sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup
1T orange extract 
Orange zest (optional)
1 cup fresh or frozen cranberries

Preheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet
ingredients except the berries in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together
and then fold in the berries. Note minimum mixing for light muffins. Spoon
batter into non stick muffin pans and bake for about 23 minutes (or until
browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or coffee grinder until they look
like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a doughy muffin. Tip for cookie like
muffins use muffin top pans and reduce cooking time about 5 minutes. 

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Now that the big freeze is over and it's time to start thinking about gardens,
here is a different breakfast recipe you might enjoy. I found this on the
seasonal chef site and ss'd it. I like it because it is a squash blossom recipe
that is legal.

Squash Blossom Frittata

3-4 blossoms
1-2 baby squash
4 eggs
Dash of heavy whipping cream
2 green onions chopped
Asiago cheese
Chopped parsley and snipped chives (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste

1. Pick 3 to 4 blossoms per person and 1 or 2 baby yellow or green summer
squash. Rinse blossoms well and drain on paper towels.

2. Beat 4 eggs with a little heavy whipping cream. Add fresh chopped parsley
and snipped chives, if desired. Add salt and pepper to taste.

3. In a non-stick pan, saute a little butter and cook 2 green onion and thinly
sliced baby squash just until soft. Then quickly saute the blossoms for about
30 seconds and remove from pan.

4. Pour egg mix into pan, sprinkle and arrange the onions, squash and
blossoms on top and cook over low to medium heat until almost set. Sprinkle
with Asiago cheese and put under the broiler until lightly puffed and browned.

mamabj
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Now that the big freeze is over and it's time to start thinking about gardens,
here is a different breakfast recipe you might enjoy. I found this on the
seasonal chef site and ss'd it. I like it because it is a squash blossom recipe
that is legal.

Squash Blossom Frittata

3-4 blossoms
1-2 baby squash
4 eggs
Dash of heavy whipping cream
2 green onions chopped
Asiago cheese
Chopped parsley and snipped chives (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste

1. Pick 3 to 4 blossoms per person and 1 or 2 baby yellow or green summer
squash. Rinse blossoms well and drain on paper towels.

2. Beat 4 eggs with a little heavy whipping cream. Add fresh chopped parsley
and snipped chives, if desired. Add salt and pepper to taste.

3. In a non-stick pan, saute a little butter and cook 2 green onion and thinly
sliced baby squash just until soft. Then quickly saute the blossoms for about
30 seconds and remove from pan.

4. Pour egg mix into pan, sprinkle and arrange the onions, squash and
blossoms on top and cook over low to medium heat until almost set. Sprinkle
with Asiago cheese and put under the broiler until lightly puffed and browned.

mamabj
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Started yesterday but I spent 20 minutes on the cereal aisle Saturday to find
a cereal that was "legal". I bought Grape-Nuts but you definitely have to
acquire a taste for it. Are there any other cereal that is okay?
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Started yesterday but I spent 20 minutes on the cereal aisle Saturday to find
a cereal that was "legal". I bought Grape-Nuts but you definitely have to
acquire a taste for it. Are there any other cereal that is okay?
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Hi! Hope everyone will enjoy these muffins/cake.

1887 SPICE MUFFINS(mjlibbey)

Combine in a bowl;
1 1/2 cups Quaker Oats
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, ground cloves and allspice
1 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon sea salt
3 tablespoons Somersweet
Add and stir to combine; 
1 1/2 cups(12 ounces) fat free plain yogurt
3/4 cup skim milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Spoon batter into muffin tins and bake in a 350* preheated oven for 20 to 25
minutes.
Makes 12 regular muffins or 6 jumbos.

NOTE: 
1. To use another sweetener, use sweetener equal to 1 to 1 1/2 cups of
sugar or brown sugar.
2. Omit combination of above spices for 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1/2
teaspoon nutmeg, 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves.
3. To make a spice cake, put oats into a food processor to make a flour. Bake
in two 9" round pans.
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mjlibbey Posted - 6 October 2005 22:50      

Hi! Hope everyone will enjoy these muffins/cake.

1887 SPICE MUFFINS(mjlibbey)

Combine in a bowl;
1 1/2 cups Quaker Oats
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, ground cloves and allspice
1 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon sea salt
3 tablespoons Somersweet
Add and stir to combine; 
1 1/2 cups(12 ounces) fat free plain yogurt
3/4 cup skim milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Spoon batter into muffin tins and bake in a 350* preheated oven for 20 to 25
minutes.
Makes 12 regular muffins or 6 jumbos.

NOTE: 
1. To use another sweetener, use sweetener equal to 1 to 1 1/2 cups of
sugar or brown sugar.
2. Omit combination of above spices for 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1/2
teaspoon nutmeg, 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves.
3. To make a spice cake, put oats into a food processor to make a flour. Bake
in two 9" round pans.
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Hello. I am starting SS again for the 2nd time. I did this over 2 years ago,
and thought I would give it a try after continued upset with WW. Anyway, I
remember that I had these "pancakes" for breakfast made with cream cheese
(I think). Can anyone tell me how to make them?

Thanks!
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Hello. I am starting SS again for the 2nd time. I did this over 2 years ago,
and thought I would give it a try after continued upset with WW. Anyway, I
remember that I had these "pancakes" for breakfast made with cream cheese
(I think). Can anyone tell me how to make them?

Thanks!
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I saw Paula Deen on HSN and she said to make Toad in a Hole's w/a biscuit
in a muffin tin and put some of her cooked "ham sausage" in it and let it
bake around it. Which would be best to make it legal for us? Pro/fat pancakes
or what do you think?

mamabj
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I saw Paula Deen on HSN and she said to make Toad in a Hole's w/a biscuit
in a muffin tin and put some of her cooked "ham sausage" in it and let it
bake around it. Which would be best to make it legal for us? Pro/fat pancakes
or what do you think?

mamabj
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CUZNVIN Posted - 2 November 2003 17:35      

This recipe has been taste tested by September and I. Hope you enjoy it!
1/2 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo
4 Tbls Somersweet
2 eggs
3/4 cup whey protein
3 Tbls Egg White Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 cup Heavy Cream
1 Tbls Vanilla
1 teas cinnamon
1/4 teas almond extract

FOR CRUMBS:
1/4 cup whey protein
3 tbls melted butter
1 Tbls Cinnamon
1/4 teas almond extract
1/2 Tbls Somersweet
Preheat oven to 325. Mix all wet ingreds together with egg white powder
using a whisk, until smooth. Add dry ingreds.Pour into a greased 8 x 8
nonstick pan. Bake for 5 mins. Remove and sprinkle crumb mixture on top.
Bake for another 22-24 mins.
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CUZNVIN Posted - 2 November 2003 17:35      

This recipe has been taste tested by September and I. Hope you enjoy it!
1/2 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo
4 Tbls Somersweet
2 eggs
3/4 cup whey protein
3 Tbls Egg White Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 cup Heavy Cream
1 Tbls Vanilla
1 teas cinnamon
1/4 teas almond extract

FOR CRUMBS:
1/4 cup whey protein
3 tbls melted butter
1 Tbls Cinnamon
1/4 teas almond extract
1/2 Tbls Somersweet
Preheat oven to 325. Mix all wet ingreds together with egg white powder
using a whisk, until smooth. Add dry ingreds.Pour into a greased 8 x 8
nonstick pan. Bake for 5 mins. Remove and sprinkle crumb mixture on top.
Bake for another 22-24 mins.
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ChubChub Posted - 14 April 2005 12:42      

Caramel Flavored Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1
minute)(See IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp. salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/4 c. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/4 c. sugar-free Caramel DaVinci syrup
5 pkts. Splenda
1 Tbsp. vanilla extract (I use Spice Islands brand)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk together.
Spoon batter into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon
pan I purchased from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a
little & they come out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the
freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool
completely, and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it. I started doing this for
oatmeal because I didn't like the consistency of the oats as they come...To
start, I would suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like
sand), and from that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to
be adjusted...and I don't know if you'll get the right texture.
Also, I thought I had to use White Whole Wheat flour, or Whole Wheat
pastry flour to get a great tasting result...I couldn't find either, and on-line
a 5lb. bag would have cost me over 12 bucks, most of that in shipping. I
was afraid of plain Whole Wheat...but now I love it!

I edited this recipe to include the extract (which really adds to the flavor),
& another pkt. of Splenda.

Edited by - ChubChub on 6/28/2005 8:24:03 AM
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Caramel Flavored Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1
minute)(See IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp. salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/4 c. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/4 c. sugar-free Caramel DaVinci syrup
5 pkts. Splenda
1 Tbsp. vanilla extract (I use Spice Islands brand)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk together.
Spoon batter into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon
pan I purchased from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a
little & they come out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the
freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool
completely, and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it. I started doing this for
oatmeal because I didn't like the consistency of the oats as they come...To
start, I would suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like
sand), and from that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to
be adjusted...and I don't know if you'll get the right texture.
Also, I thought I had to use White Whole Wheat flour, or Whole Wheat
pastry flour to get a great tasting result...I couldn't find either, and on-line
a 5lb. bag would have cost me over 12 bucks, most of that in shipping. I
was afraid of plain Whole Wheat...but now I love it!

I edited this recipe to include the extract (which really adds to the flavor),
& another pkt. of Splenda.

Edited by - ChubChub on 6/28/2005 8:24:03 AM
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I was looking for my recipe for granola and couldn't find it, but then I found
it under another thread, so I thought I'd put it here all by itself for anyone
else who is interested.

This is a recipe I made up a while back. you, of course, could use any whole
grains, and maybe even try 1/4c or more of a sf syrup for flavoring (and the
wetness), such as caramel, or coconut.

granola

5c oats (oatmeal)
1c cracked wheat
1c bran
1c wheat germ
1T Somersweet
1T cinnamon

(2T vanilla)
1/2c water

Mix all dry ingredients together. Sprinkle water (and vanilla, or other
flavoring) onto cereal, slightly mushing it together. Spread into pan. Dry out
in low oven, stirring every 15 minutes or so, until dry again, and hopefully
slightly crunchy. Store in airtight container.
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I was looking for my recipe for granola and couldn't find it, but then I found
it under another thread, so I thought I'd put it here all by itself for anyone
else who is interested.

This is a recipe I made up a while back. you, of course, could use any whole
grains, and maybe even try 1/4c or more of a sf syrup for flavoring (and the
wetness), such as caramel, or coconut.

granola

5c oats (oatmeal)
1c cracked wheat
1c bran
1c wheat germ
1T Somersweet
1T cinnamon

(2T vanilla)
1/2c water

Mix all dry ingredients together. Sprinkle water (and vanilla, or other
flavoring) onto cereal, slightly mushing it together. Spread into pan. Dry out
in low oven, stirring every 15 minutes or so, until dry again, and hopefully
slightly crunchy. Store in airtight container.
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i don't know who wrote the original post but this recipe is awesome. as the
original poster put it "cocoa krispie delicous"

1/2 cup oatmeal (non instant)
1/2 cup ff milk
1/2 cup water
1 tablespoon wondercocoa
1 tablespoon choc or vanilla sf da vinci syrup
1+ tsp somersweet
dash of salt

put all ingredients in a microwave proof bowl and cook oh high for 3 minutes,
stirring after each minute. i've been eating this every morning for the past
week!
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i don't know who wrote the original post but this recipe is awesome. as the
original poster put it "cocoa krispie delicous"

1/2 cup oatmeal (non instant)
1/2 cup ff milk
1/2 cup water
1 tablespoon wondercocoa
1 tablespoon choc or vanilla sf da vinci syrup
1+ tsp somersweet
dash of salt

put all ingredients in a microwave proof bowl and cook oh high for 3 minutes,
stirring after each minute. i've been eating this every morning for the past
week!
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I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Baked Eggs With Fresh Herbs and Goat Cheese Recipe #282706
From O-Magazine by dicentra
Level 1 pro/fat

6 servings
time to make 25 min 10 min prep

2 tablespoons chopped mixed fresh herbs (parsley, basil, thyme, mint,
tarragon)
1 garlic clove, minced
2 tablespoons butter, melted
2 tablespoons heavy cream
6 eggs
3 tablespoons goat cheese, crumbled fine
sea salt and black pepper

1. Preheat oven to 450°. Combine herbs and garlic; set aside.
2. In a glass measuring cup, mix butter and cream. Place six 4-ounce
ramekins or ovenproof cups on a baking sheet.
3. Pour butter mixture evenly among ramekins. Bake in preheated oven
until bubbly hot, about 1 to 3 minutes.
4. Remove from oven. To avoid breaking yolks, carefully crack 1 or 2 eggs
into a separate cup and gently slide them into a heated ramekin.
5. Top eggs with herb mixture and crumbled cheese. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Repeat with remaining eggs.
6. Return to oven and bake 3 to 5 minutes. Eggs should look not quite
done; they will continue to cook after removed from oven.
7. Place each ramekin on a plate.

Level 2 only: Serve immediately WW with toast.
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:3      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Baked Eggs With Fresh Herbs and Goat Cheese Recipe #282706
From O-Magazine by dicentra
Level 1 pro/fat

6 servings
time to make 25 min 10 min prep

2 tablespoons chopped mixed fresh herbs (parsley, basil, thyme, mint,
tarragon)
1 garlic clove, minced
2 tablespoons butter, melted
2 tablespoons heavy cream
6 eggs
3 tablespoons goat cheese, crumbled fine
sea salt and black pepper

1. Preheat oven to 450°. Combine herbs and garlic; set aside.
2. In a glass measuring cup, mix butter and cream. Place six 4-ounce
ramekins or ovenproof cups on a baking sheet.
3. Pour butter mixture evenly among ramekins. Bake in preheated oven
until bubbly hot, about 1 to 3 minutes.
4. Remove from oven. To avoid breaking yolks, carefully crack 1 or 2 eggs
into a separate cup and gently slide them into a heated ramekin.
5. Top eggs with herb mixture and crumbled cheese. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Repeat with remaining eggs.
6. Return to oven and bake 3 to 5 minutes. Eggs should look not quite
done; they will continue to cook after removed from oven.
7. Place each ramekin on a plate.

Level 2 only: Serve immediately WW with toast.
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iwillrejoice Posted - 15 September 2005 21:39      

I made these tonight, & I have to say, I thought they were really good.
This was originally posted in June of 2002 by katiebb. Since they're not on
the board anymore, I couldn't thank katie in her own thread... But these
are so good they deserve to be re-posted, for anyone who didn't catch
them, the first time around. So, here they are! And thanks, katie!

Bagels

Posted by katiebb @ SS.com, 21 June 2002

1 1/2 cups warm water
2 1/4 teaspoons Somersweet
2 teaspoons salt
4 cups whole wheat flour (I used white whole wheat)
3 tablespoons gluten
2 teaspoons yeast
1/4 cup dried onions, reconstituted (optional)
3 tablespoons chopped garlic (optional)

katie said, "“OK - Here is a recipe for bagels. I think they taste pretty good
and my husband agrees!”

I don't have a bagel cycle on my machine, so I just used the dough cycle.
Bring about 3 quarts of water to boil in a large pot.
Place dough on a lightly floured surface. 
Let it rest for 5 minutes.
Cut dough into 8 equal parts. 
Roll each into a ball and partially flatten it. 
Poke a hole in the center with your finger and widen it.
Cover with a cloth and let them sit for 10 minutes.
Transfer the bagels into the boiling water, two at a time. 
Let them boil for 30 seconds, flip them and then boil for another 30
seconds.
Remove them and let them drain on a clean towel for a minute or two.
Transfer the bagels to a cookie sheet lightly sprinkled with cornmeal. I had
to use 2 cookies sheets to fit all of the bagels. 
I then brushed the tops with water and sprinkled some sea salt, garlic and
reconstituted onions on the top. I love everything bagels and this comes
close! 
Bake the bagels at 375F. for about 25 minutes.

“My bagels were moist and chewey!! Hope you have success too!”

Gail's notes: I actually used 1 teaspoon of Splenda & 2 teaspoons
SomerSweet. I don't get an aftertaste if I combine the sweeteners. Instead
of cornmeal on the baking sheet, I used Rice & Shine cereal. And I only
needed 1 baking sheet. Oh, & I only put the sea salt on the tops. Maybe
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next time I'll try the onions.

Anyway, these are worth a try! :-)

Gail

...minus 26 and counting...
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iwillrejoice Posted - 15 September 2005 21:39      

I made these tonight, & I have to say, I thought they were really good.
This was originally posted in June of 2002 by katiebb. Since they're not on
the board anymore, I couldn't thank katie in her own thread... But these
are so good they deserve to be re-posted, for anyone who didn't catch
them, the first time around. So, here they are! And thanks, katie!

Bagels

Posted by katiebb @ SS.com, 21 June 2002

1 1/2 cups warm water
2 1/4 teaspoons Somersweet
2 teaspoons salt
4 cups whole wheat flour (I used white whole wheat)
3 tablespoons gluten
2 teaspoons yeast
1/4 cup dried onions, reconstituted (optional)
3 tablespoons chopped garlic (optional)

katie said, "“OK - Here is a recipe for bagels. I think they taste pretty good
and my husband agrees!”

I don't have a bagel cycle on my machine, so I just used the dough cycle.
Bring about 3 quarts of water to boil in a large pot.
Place dough on a lightly floured surface. 
Let it rest for 5 minutes.
Cut dough into 8 equal parts. 
Roll each into a ball and partially flatten it. 
Poke a hole in the center with your finger and widen it.
Cover with a cloth and let them sit for 10 minutes.
Transfer the bagels into the boiling water, two at a time. 
Let them boil for 30 seconds, flip them and then boil for another 30
seconds.
Remove them and let them drain on a clean towel for a minute or two.
Transfer the bagels to a cookie sheet lightly sprinkled with cornmeal. I had
to use 2 cookies sheets to fit all of the bagels. 
I then brushed the tops with water and sprinkled some sea salt, garlic and
reconstituted onions on the top. I love everything bagels and this comes
close! 
Bake the bagels at 375F. for about 25 minutes.

“My bagels were moist and chewey!! Hope you have success too!”

Gail's notes: I actually used 1 teaspoon of Splenda & 2 teaspoons
SomerSweet. I don't get an aftertaste if I combine the sweeteners. Instead
of cornmeal on the baking sheet, I used Rice & Shine cereal. And I only
needed 1 baking sheet. Oh, & I only put the sea salt on the tops. Maybe
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next time I'll try the onions.

Anyway, these are worth a try! :-)

Gail

...minus 26 and counting...
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JulieJafar Posted - 12 January 2008 9:1      

Tuscan Eggs with Spinach
Julie Jafar
Level 1 pro/fats
Serves 1

1 to 2 TOlive oil infused with Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
1 to 3 t cream
handful of baby spinach
2 eggs
Black pepper
Parm cheese
small 8” skillet with lid

In your skillet pour in some of you infused olive and cream and heat. Toss in
your baby spinach for about 30 seconds then spread it out evenly over the
bottom of the pan. Add eggs, top with black pepper (if you like Tuscan Sea
Salt Rub instead) and cheese. Cover and cook until whites are set. Serve
immediately

I hope you enjoy this version of my Tuscan Eggs. They aren't quite as rich
as the one with butter but they are still very nice.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Tuscan Eggs with Spinach
Julie Jafar
Level 1 pro/fats
Serves 1

1 to 2 TOlive oil infused with Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
1 to 3 t cream
handful of baby spinach
2 eggs
Black pepper
Parm cheese
small 8” skillet with lid

In your skillet pour in some of you infused olive and cream and heat. Toss in
your baby spinach for about 30 seconds then spread it out evenly over the
bottom of the pan. Add eggs, top with black pepper (if you like Tuscan Sea
Salt Rub instead) and cheese. Cover and cook until whites are set. Serve
immediately

I hope you enjoy this version of my Tuscan Eggs. They aren't quite as rich
as the one with butter but they are still very nice.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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scarlett60 Posted - 29 January 2008 13:3      

Hello all!
I was wondering if anyone could recommend a "good" - non-stick waffle
iron? I went out last weekend and bought a $30 ( on sale) Cuisinart, so last
night I attempted to make one of the delicious waffle recipes I found on this
site, and every single one stuck!
I sprayed it, oiled it, nothing helped!! (the waffles tasted great, except I
wanted them whole, not in pieces!) 
Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated!
SS'ing for 2 months now, and loving it!
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Hello all!
I was wondering if anyone could recommend a "good" - non-stick waffle
iron? I went out last weekend and bought a $30 ( on sale) Cuisinart, so last
night I attempted to make one of the delicious waffle recipes I found on this
site, and every single one stuck!
I sprayed it, oiled it, nothing helped!! (the waffles tasted great, except I
wanted them whole, not in pieces!) 
Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated!
SS'ing for 2 months now, and loving it!
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carolinaskies Posted - 27 January 2008 13:23      

I am looking for the one with cream cheese and egg whites also how do
you cook the microwave apple with cinnamon and splenda?
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I am looking for the one with cream cheese and egg whites also how do
you cook the microwave apple with cinnamon and splenda?
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matantej Posted - 19 September 2003 16:11      

This is for Snaqueb.

Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and Onions
Take sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like, adding
1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken. Serve over
eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not biscuits and
gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. 
Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and
serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost mashed
potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama
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This is for Snaqueb.

Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and Onions
Take sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like, adding
1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken. Serve over
eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not biscuits and
gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. 
Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and
serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost mashed
potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 4 October 2006 14:6      

Thanks to Donna, DebB, a school lunchroom cook-friend, and
having to punt with a few ingredients, a new carb cookie has
emerged!Yrs ago, while teaching, my cafeteria manager friend,
entered a contest with a recipe she developed for pinto bean pie.
Yep! That's right! BEANS! She won a ribbon with her pie and was
kind enough to share her recipe with me. The problem was...it was
geared for feeding the masses and I never got around to guaging it
down to a one family pie. LOL Today, I remembered her use of the
humble bean and decided to try them in my cookies. I hope you
enjoy this version of a way to get more energy from your carbs!
~~~Singin'

In mixing bowl combine:
1 C plain ff sf yogurt
3/4 C shredded zucchini ( peeled)
3/4 C pureed Great white Northern beans or pintos ( canned with
no fat added)
1/4 C sf maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla

In second bowl combine:
1 1/2 C rolled oats
1 C white whole wheat flour
1/2 C Grapenuts ( reserve half to sprinkle on top)
1/2 C Splenda(or equiv.of other sugar sub)
1 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp pumpkin pie spice
3/4 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt

Mix the wet ingreds on medium speed. Add the dry ingreds and
mix on medium until all the mixture is wet. (Do not over beat)

Pour to half fill crown muffin pans. Sprinkle the remaining
Grapenuts on top and extra cinnamon and Splenda if desired. Bake
on 300 for 25 to 30 minutes until lightly browned. You may lightly
spray or apply a very thin film of oil to pans before adding batter,
but I experimented and my non stick pans released equally well
without the oil added. It depends on your pans. This yiled 12 Large
cookies with a crusty bottom and a tender inside.

Everyone Power UP for a Straight SSed week ...no room for GUILT!
( where's my water?)

Edited by - SinginSOMERSong on 10/4/2006 2:12:42 PM
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SinginSOMERSong Posted - 4 October 2006 14:6      

Thanks to Donna, DebB, a school lunchroom cook-friend, and
having to punt with a few ingredients, a new carb cookie has
emerged!Yrs ago, while teaching, my cafeteria manager friend,
entered a contest with a recipe she developed for pinto bean pie.
Yep! That's right! BEANS! She won a ribbon with her pie and was
kind enough to share her recipe with me. The problem was...it was
geared for feeding the masses and I never got around to guaging it
down to a one family pie. LOL Today, I remembered her use of the
humble bean and decided to try them in my cookies. I hope you
enjoy this version of a way to get more energy from your carbs!
~~~Singin'

In mixing bowl combine:
1 C plain ff sf yogurt
3/4 C shredded zucchini ( peeled)
3/4 C pureed Great white Northern beans or pintos ( canned with
no fat added)
1/4 C sf maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla

In second bowl combine:
1 1/2 C rolled oats
1 C white whole wheat flour
1/2 C Grapenuts ( reserve half to sprinkle on top)
1/2 C Splenda(or equiv.of other sugar sub)
1 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp pumpkin pie spice
3/4 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt

Mix the wet ingreds on medium speed. Add the dry ingreds and
mix on medium until all the mixture is wet. (Do not over beat)

Pour to half fill crown muffin pans. Sprinkle the remaining
Grapenuts on top and extra cinnamon and Splenda if desired. Bake
on 300 for 25 to 30 minutes until lightly browned. You may lightly
spray or apply a very thin film of oil to pans before adding batter,
but I experimented and my non stick pans released equally well
without the oil added. It depends on your pans. This yiled 12 Large
cookies with a crusty bottom and a tender inside.

Everyone Power UP for a Straight SSed week ...no room for GUILT!
( where's my water?)

Edited by - SinginSOMERSong on 10/4/2006 2:12:42 PM
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gram5 Posted - 16 October 2007 14:51      

I found this recipe in my Mom's old recipe file. They are very much like
Suzanne's sones

Cream Scones level 2

1/2 cup currents (I use dried cherries)
2 cups ww white flour or ww pastry flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup sugar (I use splenda)
6 tablespoons chilled butter cut into 1/2 cubes
2/3 cup half and half ( I use cream)

mix dry ingrediants and dried fruit together. Cut in the butter with pastry
blender or two knives until looks like coarse meal. Add half and half. gentle
mix until holds together. Flatten into 1/2 inch thick circle cut into triangles. I
sometimes to two small circles.
place on ungreased pan
bake in 425 degree oven for 10 to 12 min or until golden brown

I make small ones for my grandchildren's tea time. Serve with clotted cream
and jam

enjoy
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gram5 Posted - 16 October 2007 14:51      

I found this recipe in my Mom's old recipe file. They are very much like
Suzanne's sones

Cream Scones level 2

1/2 cup currents (I use dried cherries)
2 cups ww white flour or ww pastry flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup sugar (I use splenda)
6 tablespoons chilled butter cut into 1/2 cubes
2/3 cup half and half ( I use cream)

mix dry ingrediants and dried fruit together. Cut in the butter with pastry
blender or two knives until looks like coarse meal. Add half and half. gentle
mix until holds together. Flatten into 1/2 inch thick circle cut into triangles. I
sometimes to two small circles.
place on ungreased pan
bake in 425 degree oven for 10 to 12 min or until golden brown

I make small ones for my grandchildren's tea time. Serve with clotted cream
and jam

enjoy
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marykayg Posted - 4 January 2008 10:49      

Does anyone have good recipes using Suzannes Vanilla protein shake?
Thanks!
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Does anyone have good recipes using Suzannes Vanilla protein shake?
Thanks!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 27 December 2007 9:52      

I got this from another forum - it is delish and really easy~

Mark's Hashbrown Casserolw

Cut spaghetti squash in half, clean out seeds, and place face down in
1-1/2 inches of water in a glass baking dish. Cover tightly with Saran
Wrap and microwave on high for 10-12 minutes.

After cooked, remove the meat from the squash with a fork and put
into a bowl and mix with the following:

1 1/2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese

2 tbsp of finely chopped onion

1/4 cup of sour cream

Salt and pepper to taste.

Place mixture in a small casserole dish, and bake at 350 for 45-60
minutes.

Mark

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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wired_foxterror Posted - 27 December 2007 9:52      

I got this from another forum - it is delish and really easy~

Mark's Hashbrown Casserolw

Cut spaghetti squash in half, clean out seeds, and place face down in
1-1/2 inches of water in a glass baking dish. Cover tightly with Saran
Wrap and microwave on high for 10-12 minutes.

After cooked, remove the meat from the squash with a fork and put
into a bowl and mix with the following:

1 1/2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese

2 tbsp of finely chopped onion

1/4 cup of sour cream

Salt and pepper to taste.

Place mixture in a small casserole dish, and bake at 350 for 45-60
minutes.

Mark

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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FrozH2O Posted - 29 December 2007 11:22      

Found this on the internet and it is somersized. I will post recipe as well as
the link.

http://www.recipezaar.com/100408

************

Turkey Breakfast Sausage Patties

I experimented with various spices to finally attain what I think is the next
best thing to pork sausage.
UPDATE: After all the great reviews, I decided to submit this to Taste of
Home's Light & Tasty and they 
published it in the Dec/Jan 2008 issue!
by Picholine

4-6 servings 15 min 5 min prep 
Change to: servings US Metric 
1 lb ground turkey 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons sage 
1 teaspoon fennel seeds 
1 teaspoon thyme 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1/2 teaspoon white pepper 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/8 teaspoon ground cloves 
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/8 teaspoon allspice

Combine all ingredients (use less pepper if you don't want a slightly spicy
taste) and blend well. 
If time permits, refrigerate overnight to let the meat absorb the flavor of the
spices. 
Form into patties and cook as needed, freezing leftovers. 
The smaller and thinner the patties, the shorter the cooking time.

This got good reviews but said that it was a bit salty and maybe a little
spicey. Most noted to cut salt back to 1/2 t. and maybe cayanne and/or
pepper if you are spice sensitive. Also one reviewer noted that she mixes up
several batches and stores in air tight container then uses 2 1/2T. mixture to
1 pound ground turkey when needed.

Edited by - FrozH2O on 12/29/2007 11:28:29 AM
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FrozH2O Posted - 29 December 2007 11:22      

Found this on the internet and it is somersized. I will post recipe as well as
the link.

http://www.recipezaar.com/100408

************

Turkey Breakfast Sausage Patties

I experimented with various spices to finally attain what I think is the next
best thing to pork sausage.
UPDATE: After all the great reviews, I decided to submit this to Taste of
Home's Light & Tasty and they 
published it in the Dec/Jan 2008 issue!
by Picholine

4-6 servings 15 min 5 min prep 
Change to: servings US Metric 
1 lb ground turkey 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons sage 
1 teaspoon fennel seeds 
1 teaspoon thyme 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1/2 teaspoon white pepper 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/8 teaspoon ground cloves 
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/8 teaspoon allspice

Combine all ingredients (use less pepper if you don't want a slightly spicy
taste) and blend well. 
If time permits, refrigerate overnight to let the meat absorb the flavor of the
spices. 
Form into patties and cook as needed, freezing leftovers. 
The smaller and thinner the patties, the shorter the cooking time.

This got good reviews but said that it was a bit salty and maybe a little
spicey. Most noted to cut salt back to 1/2 t. and maybe cayanne and/or
pepper if you are spice sensitive. Also one reviewer noted that she mixes up
several batches and stores in air tight container then uses 2 1/2T. mixture to
1 pound ground turkey when needed.

Edited by - FrozH2O on 12/29/2007 11:28:29 AM
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Twinkle Posted - 6 October 2003 11:26      

Twinkle's Baked French Toast Casserole Recipe:

I got the 'way thumbs up' on this one.
This awesome recipe is from a cozy little B&B in my town. I cant live without
it so I ssed it, of course!

BAKED FRENCH TOAST CASSEROLE(YUM)

10 DebB's pro-fat buns(thanks DebB!)
4 large eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/4 cup water
2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
pinch of salt

Topping:
4 Tablespoons(1/2 stick)of room temp butter
1/8 cup pourable splenda(half of a 1/4 measuring cup)
1 Tablespoon sugar free maple syrup
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

Arrange bread in a GENEROUSLY buttered 9x12 inch baking dish in 2 rows,
overlapping the slices.
In a med bowl, combine the eggs, cream, water, sweetener, vanilla,
cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt and beat with a beater or whisk until blended-but
not to bubbly.
Pour over the bread slices, making sure all are covered evenly with cream-egg
mixture, spooning some in between the bread, too. Lightly sprinkle some
extra cinnamon on top of buns.
Cover with foil and refrigerate overnight.

The next day, preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine topping ingredients in a
small bowl and spread evenly over the bread.
Bake covered for 25-30 minutes, until puffed and lightly golden.

I like to serve with some extra topping and sf maple syrup. And of course
crispy bacon and/or sausage links. SCRUMPTIOUS!!!!

This recipe is highly adaptable so you can add some or lessen according to
your own taste.
ENJOY!! :):):):)

Pro/Fat Sandwich Buns(posted by DebB)
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* Basic * Buns

6 egg whites
4 egg yolks
6 Tbls. sour cream (can also used softened cream cheese)
2 pkgs. Splenda (can omit)
1/4 teas. cream of tartar
pinch of salt

Beat egg whites & cream of tartar until very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and
if the whites don't slide, they are stiff enough.

In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients. Gently fold the yolk
mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.

Generously spray a non-stick *crown muffin pan* with Pam. Fill the indents
evenly.
Bake for about 50 minutes (or less) in a 300 degree oven. These will puff up
while in the oven, but don't be surprised when they fall quite flat when you
remove them, that's the way it is. Remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and
let cool. Put in a plastic bag after it has cooled. (I poke holes in a ziploc bag
to keep them from getting sticky and I store them in the fridge). The above
recipe will make 2 pans full (12 total) ~ can be halved.

Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/26/2005 2:54:11 PM
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Twinkle's Baked French Toast Casserole Recipe:

I got the 'way thumbs up' on this one.
This awesome recipe is from a cozy little B&B in my town. I cant live without
it so I ssed it, of course!

BAKED FRENCH TOAST CASSEROLE(YUM)

10 DebB's pro-fat buns(thanks DebB!)
4 large eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/4 cup water
2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
pinch of salt

Topping:
4 Tablespoons(1/2 stick)of room temp butter
1/8 cup pourable splenda(half of a 1/4 measuring cup)
1 Tablespoon sugar free maple syrup
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

Arrange bread in a GENEROUSLY buttered 9x12 inch baking dish in 2 rows,
overlapping the slices.
In a med bowl, combine the eggs, cream, water, sweetener, vanilla,
cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt and beat with a beater or whisk until blended-but
not to bubbly.
Pour over the bread slices, making sure all are covered evenly with cream-egg
mixture, spooning some in between the bread, too. Lightly sprinkle some
extra cinnamon on top of buns.
Cover with foil and refrigerate overnight.

The next day, preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine topping ingredients in a
small bowl and spread evenly over the bread.
Bake covered for 25-30 minutes, until puffed and lightly golden.

I like to serve with some extra topping and sf maple syrup. And of course
crispy bacon and/or sausage links. SCRUMPTIOUS!!!!

This recipe is highly adaptable so you can add some or lessen according to
your own taste.
ENJOY!! :):):):)

Pro/Fat Sandwich Buns(posted by DebB)
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* Basic * Buns

6 egg whites
4 egg yolks
6 Tbls. sour cream (can also used softened cream cheese)
2 pkgs. Splenda (can omit)
1/4 teas. cream of tartar
pinch of salt

Beat egg whites & cream of tartar until very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and
if the whites don't slide, they are stiff enough.

In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients. Gently fold the yolk
mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.

Generously spray a non-stick *crown muffin pan* with Pam. Fill the indents
evenly.
Bake for about 50 minutes (or less) in a 300 degree oven. These will puff up
while in the oven, but don't be surprised when they fall quite flat when you
remove them, that's the way it is. Remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and
let cool. Put in a plastic bag after it has cooled. (I poke holes in a ziploc bag
to keep them from getting sticky and I store them in the fridge). The above
recipe will make 2 pans full (12 total) ~ can be halved.

Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/26/2005 2:54:11 PM
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What brand of whole wheat bread do you use?
I have been looking at the labels and cannot find one that is legal. All that I
have seen lists corn syrup, molasses or sugar.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 230 ~ Goal 150
Fear God, and keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13
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What brand of whole wheat bread do you use?
I have been looking at the labels and cannot find one that is legal. All that I
have seen lists corn syrup, molasses or sugar.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 230 ~ Goal 150
Fear God, and keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13
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Hash Browns - makes 2 servings

1 Tbsp butter(I also use canola oil)
1/2 small onion diced
1/2 lb. daikon radish diced
salt & pepper to taste
1/4 tsp dried thyme
paprika

Saute onion in the oil/butter until soft then add the daikon. Cook over
medium heat until crisp outside and soft inside, about 8 minutes. Add
seasonings near end of cooking time. Sprinkle with paprika just before
serving.

Note: I added a Tbsp of water to the daikon mixture and covered the skillet
for 5 minutes then removed the cover and cranked up the heat to "brown" it
a bit. Worked perfectly.

Hope you like. 
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Hash Browns - makes 2 servings

1 Tbsp butter(I also use canola oil)
1/2 small onion diced
1/2 lb. daikon radish diced
salt & pepper to taste
1/4 tsp dried thyme
paprika

Saute onion in the oil/butter until soft then add the daikon. Cook over
medium heat until crisp outside and soft inside, about 8 minutes. Add
seasonings near end of cooking time. Sprinkle with paprika just before
serving.

Note: I added a Tbsp of water to the daikon mixture and covered the skillet
for 5 minutes then removed the cover and cranked up the heat to "brown" it
a bit. Worked perfectly.

Hope you like. 
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During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a
delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"

It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of
SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go!

Enjoy :o) Patti

pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a
delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"

It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of
SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go!

Enjoy :o) Patti

pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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SARAH’S SOURDOUGH PANCAKES(mjlibbey)

Pancakes made with yeast need longer cooking at lower temperatures than
ordinary pancakes. These very flavorful pancakes are moist inside and
somewhat chewy; if you like them drier, warm them in the oven for a few
minutes.

3 cups whole wheat flour(or any whole grain flour)
1 tablespoon or 1 package active dry yeast
½ teaspoon baking soda
3 cups tepid water
1 tablespoon non-fat plain yogurt(or pureed/smooth fat free cottage cheese
for a less sour taste)
1 teaspoon salt

Mix yeast with 2 cups of tepid water. Add the yogurt and 2 cups of flour,
beating this batter until very smooth. Cover loosely and set aside overnight. 
Next morning, stir together the remaining flour, the soda and salt, and add
them with 1 cup of tepid water to the batter; let the mixture rest for 15
minutes. Spoon onto a seasoned griddle preheated over medium heat,
immediately spreading the batter about 1/4 inch thick. Turn each pancake
when the top is no longer shiny.
VARIATION: May use whole grain spelt flour instead. 
Makes 20 4-inch pancakes
This is the best tasting pancake recipe so far. I make this in the morning to
have pancakes for dinner.
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mjlibbey Posted - 1 October 2003 12:19      

SARAH’S SOURDOUGH PANCAKES(mjlibbey)

Pancakes made with yeast need longer cooking at lower temperatures than
ordinary pancakes. These very flavorful pancakes are moist inside and
somewhat chewy; if you like them drier, warm them in the oven for a few
minutes.

3 cups whole wheat flour(or any whole grain flour)
1 tablespoon or 1 package active dry yeast
½ teaspoon baking soda
3 cups tepid water
1 tablespoon non-fat plain yogurt(or pureed/smooth fat free cottage cheese
for a less sour taste)
1 teaspoon salt

Mix yeast with 2 cups of tepid water. Add the yogurt and 2 cups of flour,
beating this batter until very smooth. Cover loosely and set aside overnight. 
Next morning, stir together the remaining flour, the soda and salt, and add
them with 1 cup of tepid water to the batter; let the mixture rest for 15
minutes. Spoon onto a seasoned griddle preheated over medium heat,
immediately spreading the batter about 1/4 inch thick. Turn each pancake
when the top is no longer shiny.
VARIATION: May use whole grain spelt flour instead. 
Makes 20 4-inch pancakes
This is the best tasting pancake recipe so far. I make this in the morning to
have pancakes for dinner.
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I think it was here that someone posted a baked eggs recipe. You do them
in individual 7 oz ramekins in the oven. You butter the ramekins, then put in
two eggs in each, then top with salt and pepper, shredded mozzarella, then
slowly drizzle a tablespoon of heavy cream over each ramekin. Put on a
baking sheet and bake for 30 minutes? I think that was it. Well, I can't find
the recipe now and I think the oven temperature was 400 or 450. Does
anyone know where that recipe came from? I've made these a lot in the
past but now I forget. By the way, I like to slightly scramble the eggs first :)
It's a super yummy recipe! Thanks for your help in advance.

RockswifeNoMo

Debbie D. of Atlanta
Now in Denmark!
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rockswife Posted - 10 October 2007 10:51      

I think it was here that someone posted a baked eggs recipe. You do them
in individual 7 oz ramekins in the oven. You butter the ramekins, then put in
two eggs in each, then top with salt and pepper, shredded mozzarella, then
slowly drizzle a tablespoon of heavy cream over each ramekin. Put on a
baking sheet and bake for 30 minutes? I think that was it. Well, I can't find
the recipe now and I think the oven temperature was 400 or 450. Does
anyone know where that recipe came from? I've made these a lot in the
past but now I forget. By the way, I like to slightly scramble the eggs first :)
It's a super yummy recipe! Thanks for your help in advance.

RockswifeNoMo

Debbie D. of Atlanta
Now in Denmark!
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Does anyone have the alteration for the brownie waffles? I have a waffle
maker already, and although I have other items of Suzannes (the Slow
cooker, the blender, and the breadmaker) I just cant bring myself to
purchase the waffle maker too. We purchased the brownie mix, and
wanted to enjoy brownie waffles with fresh whipped cream this weekend -
can anyone help me out or point me in the right direction?
Thanks!
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discodiva72 Posted - 7 November 2003 8:34      

Does anyone have the alteration for the brownie waffles? I have a waffle
maker already, and although I have other items of Suzannes (the Slow
cooker, the blender, and the breadmaker) I just cant bring myself to
purchase the waffle maker too. We purchased the brownie mix, and
wanted to enjoy brownie waffles with fresh whipped cream this weekend -
can anyone help me out or point me in the right direction?
Thanks!
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Hi 
Where do I find Debs pro/fat buns recipe??
I have the recipe list in Adobe Reader but can't find this recipe???
Appreciate any help
Dorothea

Dorothea
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Hi 
Where do I find Debs pro/fat buns recipe??
I have the recipe list in Adobe Reader but can't find this recipe???
Appreciate any help
Dorothea

Dorothea
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mommy5x's Posted - 9 September 2007 17:28      

Hoping some of you great sommersizers out there can give me some
fresh, new ideas for things to include in my kids' school lunches. I'm
trying hard to stay away from the typical processed, unhealthy stuff that
lots of kids take in their lunches. Thanks for your help!!

I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength.
Phil. 4:13
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Hoping some of you great sommersizers out there can give me some
fresh, new ideas for things to include in my kids' school lunches. I'm
trying hard to stay away from the typical processed, unhealthy stuff that
lots of kids take in their lunches. Thanks for your help!!

I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength.
Phil. 4:13
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Sorry, I'm wrong, I guess these would be almost level 1 or level 2! I didn't
think egg whites were a pro/fat due to the lack of fat.

1 c buckwheat flour
1 c oat flour
1 c spelt flour
1 1/2 c whole wheat flour
3/4 c graham flour
6 teaspoons baking powder
3 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
6 teaspoons powdered egg whites
3 teaspoons (or to taste) somersweet

Directions:
Mix all dry ingredients together and store.
To make pancakes, mix 1 part with 1 part water. Mix thoroughly. Let mixture
stand for 15 minutes. Mix will develop gluten like a bread dough. Stir down
the mixture into a liquid and cook on a good non-stick pan over medium-low
heat.

Edited by - Magess on 3/6/2007 5:17:17 PM
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Magess Posted - 2 March 2007 7:27         

Sorry, I'm wrong, I guess these would be almost level 1 or level 2! I didn't
think egg whites were a pro/fat due to the lack of fat.

1 c buckwheat flour
1 c oat flour
1 c spelt flour
1 1/2 c whole wheat flour
3/4 c graham flour
6 teaspoons baking powder
3 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
6 teaspoons powdered egg whites
3 teaspoons (or to taste) somersweet

Directions:
Mix all dry ingredients together and store.
To make pancakes, mix 1 part with 1 part water. Mix thoroughly. Let mixture
stand for 15 minutes. Mix will develop gluten like a bread dough. Stir down
the mixture into a liquid and cook on a good non-stick pan over medium-low
heat.

Edited by - Magess on 3/6/2007 5:17:17 PM
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APPLEGATE FARMS.COM
WONDERFUL ALSO SUGAR FREE.
BLACK FOREST HAMS, SALAMI EVEN HOT DOGS ARE THE BEST I HAVE
EVER HAD. FAST SHIPPING ALSO. I JUST HAD MY SALAMI AND CHEESE
SNACK. DONA

life without chocolate is not living. :)
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APPLEGATE FARMS.COM
WONDERFUL ALSO SUGAR FREE.
BLACK FOREST HAMS, SALAMI EVEN HOT DOGS ARE THE BEST I HAVE
EVER HAD. FAST SHIPPING ALSO. I JUST HAD MY SALAMI AND CHEESE
SNACK. DONA

life without chocolate is not living. :)
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Alisia07 Posted - 27 July 2007 8:0      

I am just starting the somersize program and i have been looking at recipes
and i have to say some of them soound good but i keep coming across
DaVinci syrup i dont know what that is i mean i will look at the store but i
havent heard of it if anyone could please just fill me in that would be
greatfully appreciated :)
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I am just starting the somersize program and i have been looking at recipes
and i have to say some of them soound good but i keep coming across
DaVinci syrup i dont know what that is i mean i will look at the store but i
havent heard of it if anyone could please just fill me in that would be
greatfully appreciated :)
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 9:44      

1 1/2 pound sliced lean bacon or turkey bacon
2 1/2 teaspoons coarsely ground black pepper

Directions:

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

Arrange bacon slices in 2 jelly roll or shallow roasting pans, overlapping the
lean edge of each slice with the fat edge of the next (if using regular bacon -
do not overlap for turkey bacon).

Evenly sprinkle pepper over bacon slices. Place pans on 2 oven racks and
bake 25 minutes (watch time for turkey bacon - it cooks faster), switching
pans between upper and lower racks halfway through the baking, or until
bacon is golden brown and crisp. Transfer bacon to paper towels to drain;
keep warm.

serves/makes 12

Enjoy.
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 9:44      

1 1/2 pound sliced lean bacon or turkey bacon
2 1/2 teaspoons coarsely ground black pepper

Directions:

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

Arrange bacon slices in 2 jelly roll or shallow roasting pans, overlapping the
lean edge of each slice with the fat edge of the next (if using regular bacon -
do not overlap for turkey bacon).

Evenly sprinkle pepper over bacon slices. Place pans on 2 oven racks and
bake 25 minutes (watch time for turkey bacon - it cooks faster), switching
pans between upper and lower racks halfway through the baking, or until
bacon is golden brown and crisp. Transfer bacon to paper towels to drain;
keep warm.

serves/makes 12

Enjoy.
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 9:36      

1 cup WL Gold
2 tsps Cumin seed, ground
2 tsps Coriander, ground
20 slices Bacon, thick sliced
4 Tbsps Chili powder
2 tsps Cumin seed
1/2 tsps Cayenne pepper

Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400
degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack
on the foil on each.

In a small bowl, combine the sugar, chili powder, ground cumin, cumin seeds,
coriander and cayenne. Spread some of the mixture out on a piece of wax
paper and form into a 12-inch square.

Lay the bacon on in strips and press down to coat heavily. Lay strips, barely
touching, on the racks over the foil.

Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and
continue baking for another 10 minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown,
but not burned.

Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered
with paper towels.

Do the same w/the remaining bacon.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 9:36      

1 cup WL Gold
2 tsps Cumin seed, ground
2 tsps Coriander, ground
20 slices Bacon, thick sliced
4 Tbsps Chili powder
2 tsps Cumin seed
1/2 tsps Cayenne pepper

Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400
degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack
on the foil on each.

In a small bowl, combine the sugar, chili powder, ground cumin, cumin seeds,
coriander and cayenne. Spread some of the mixture out on a piece of wax
paper and form into a 12-inch square.

Lay the bacon on in strips and press down to coat heavily. Lay strips, barely
touching, on the racks over the foil.

Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and
continue baking for another 10 minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown,
but not burned.

Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered
with paper towels.

Do the same w/the remaining bacon.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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DebB bakes her bacon in the oven. I had not done that before, but it is the
best bacon. Thanks DebB.

Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400
degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack
on the foil on each.

Lay strips, barely touching, on the racks over the foil.

Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and
brush w/your favorite sf maple syrup, continue baking for another 10
minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown, but not burned.

Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered
with paper towels.

Do the same with the remainder of the bacon.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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DebB bakes her bacon in the oven. I had not done that before, but it is the
best bacon. Thanks DebB.

Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400
degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack
on the foil on each.

Lay strips, barely touching, on the racks over the foil.

Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and
brush w/your favorite sf maple syrup, continue baking for another 10
minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown, but not burned.

Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered
with paper towels.

Do the same with the remainder of the bacon.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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DebB Posted - 14 February 2007 20:42      

I haven't tried megan's recipe below, but am posting it because scones were
asked about. *Ü*

Level 1 Carbo

Cinnamon Scone Sticks

1 1/2 c whole wheat pastry flour
1T baking powder
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
1tsp cinnamon
1/4 c plain, fat free yogurt
1/2 c fat free milk (I needed to add 2-3 extra tablespoons)
1 tsp vanilla (also my addition)

Mix all dry ingredients. Add all other ingredients to make into a soft dough.
Knead about 5 times. May need to add a little extra milk here. Just enough so
all the crumbs combine. Roll into a 10x6 rectangle. Cut into 10 pieces. Bake
450 degrees about 12 min. Cool. I store mine in a zipper bag and eat for
breakfast with my decaf. Hope this helps.

megan @ Somersize site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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I haven't tried megan's recipe below, but am posting it because scones were
asked about. *Ü*

Level 1 Carbo

Cinnamon Scone Sticks

1 1/2 c whole wheat pastry flour
1T baking powder
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
1tsp cinnamon
1/4 c plain, fat free yogurt
1/2 c fat free milk (I needed to add 2-3 extra tablespoons)
1 tsp vanilla (also my addition)

Mix all dry ingredients. Add all other ingredients to make into a soft dough.
Knead about 5 times. May need to add a little extra milk here. Just enough so
all the crumbs combine. Roll into a 10x6 rectangle. Cut into 10 pieces. Bake
450 degrees about 12 min. Cool. I store mine in a zipper bag and eat for
breakfast with my decaf. Hope this helps.

megan @ Somersize site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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sagg1129 Posted - 23 July 2005 11:16      

hi anyone have a idiot-proof way to make homemade yogurt? I bought a
yogurt maker (the kind with 7 little individual jars) for single servings. I am
afraid to try it now that I have made it. can someone help me out? and a
way to do it without boiling!!

sagg1129
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hi anyone have a idiot-proof way to make homemade yogurt? I bought a
yogurt maker (the kind with 7 little individual jars) for single servings. I am
afraid to try it now that I have made it. can someone help me out? and a
way to do it without boiling!!

sagg1129
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I have been looking though all my Suzanne books for the Whole Wheat
Pancake recipe. I have ordered Suzanne's Pancake mix and love it and
would like to try making my own and freezing a bunch in packs for a quick
breakfast. Any idea what book they are in or if there is a recipe on these
boards?
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I have been looking though all my Suzanne books for the Whole Wheat
Pancake recipe. I have ordered Suzanne's Pancake mix and love it and
would like to try making my own and freezing a bunch in packs for a quick
breakfast. Any idea what book they are in or if there is a recipe on these
boards?
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mamabj Posted - 23 May 2007 9:10      

I had a taste for biscuits and gravy and cooked my sausage (of choice), then
put in a little cream and let it cook down and put it over one of DebB's
pro/fat buns. Not quite the same, but doable.

mamabj
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I had a taste for biscuits and gravy and cooked my sausage (of choice), then
put in a little cream and let it cook down and put it over one of DebB's
pro/fat buns. Not quite the same, but doable.

mamabj
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iwillrejoice Posted - 8 October 2004 11:24      

Reposted for sportstaxi. As originally posted by DebB.

Sue's Somersize Blueberry Muffins

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it's lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats
2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup Splenda
1 cup fat-free skim milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)
2 cups non-fat plain yogurt (I use 1 cup)
1 cup blueberries

“Hi Iris ~ Here is our favorite muffin recipe. This does have berries in it,
which is fine on SSing - once your weight loss is well underway. I wrap
these up individually in saran wrap and then place them in a ziploc and
they freeze just fine (my notes are at the very bottom).”

Almost Level One - Carbos

Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375).
Combine flour, oats, baking powder, baking soda, salt and Splenda.
Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat
yogurt. 
Stir together until dry and liquid ingredients are well combined. 
Add blueberries and stir to distribute them evenly in the batter. 
Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray them with Pam) and bake
for 25 minutes.
Remove from oven and allow to cool on a wire rack.

Makes one dozen large muffins.

Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the
microwave.

“Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in
the contest - it's that good! -- Jan @ SS board”
-------
“I also make the same recipe except that I use a jar of wild bluberry sugar-
free jam (ST Dalfour) instead of real blueberries. According to Michel
Montignac, it's okay to eat a bit of sugar-free jam for breakfast during
Level 1. So I don't think this is a real imbalance for Somersize. In my
recipe I only use self-rising whole wheat flour and the muffins are gorgeous
and so tasty. -- Caroline, I love this WOE!”
-------
“Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need
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to increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa - then this is
Level 1”
---------
Deb's note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free
evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen
"berry blend" (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also
pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the
measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes
the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These
are really good!”

Hope this helps!

Gail
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iwillrejoice Posted - 8 October 2004 11:24      

Reposted for sportstaxi. As originally posted by DebB.

Sue's Somersize Blueberry Muffins

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it's lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats
2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup Splenda
1 cup fat-free skim milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)
2 cups non-fat plain yogurt (I use 1 cup)
1 cup blueberries

“Hi Iris ~ Here is our favorite muffin recipe. This does have berries in it,
which is fine on SSing - once your weight loss is well underway. I wrap
these up individually in saran wrap and then place them in a ziploc and
they freeze just fine (my notes are at the very bottom).”

Almost Level One - Carbos

Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375).
Combine flour, oats, baking powder, baking soda, salt and Splenda.
Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat
yogurt. 
Stir together until dry and liquid ingredients are well combined. 
Add blueberries and stir to distribute them evenly in the batter. 
Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray them with Pam) and bake
for 25 minutes.
Remove from oven and allow to cool on a wire rack.

Makes one dozen large muffins.

Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the
microwave.

“Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in
the contest - it's that good! -- Jan @ SS board”
-------
“I also make the same recipe except that I use a jar of wild bluberry sugar-
free jam (ST Dalfour) instead of real blueberries. According to Michel
Montignac, it's okay to eat a bit of sugar-free jam for breakfast during
Level 1. So I don't think this is a real imbalance for Somersize. In my
recipe I only use self-rising whole wheat flour and the muffins are gorgeous
and so tasty. -- Caroline, I love this WOE!”
-------
“Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need
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to increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa - then this is
Level 1”
---------
Deb's note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free
evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen
"berry blend" (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also
pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the
measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes
the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These
are really good!”

Hope this helps!

Gail
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DTyler Posted - 3 June 2007 15:45      

ham - cubed like you were making an omelet.
eggs - number depends on how many you are serving
oil
butter
salt/pepper
roasted red peppers in a jar
jarlsburg cheese or your favorite kind
fried onions - drained

put a little oil and a pat of butter in a skillet,low - moderate heat. Add the
ham
and saute lightly to flavor the oil basically. Add 3 of the roasted red peppers
diced and saute till heated well. Add the eggs you have prepared for
scrambling. When the eggs are still a little wet but almost done, add your
cheese and stir the eggs quickly to melt cheese and remove. Top with fried
onions you have carmelized. If you make this for someone not sommersizing,
use canned french fried onions crumbled.

excellent breakfast.
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ham - cubed like you were making an omelet.
eggs - number depends on how many you are serving
oil
butter
salt/pepper
roasted red peppers in a jar
jarlsburg cheese or your favorite kind
fried onions - drained

put a little oil and a pat of butter in a skillet,low - moderate heat. Add the
ham
and saute lightly to flavor the oil basically. Add 3 of the roasted red peppers
diced and saute till heated well. Add the eggs you have prepared for
scrambling. When the eggs are still a little wet but almost done, add your
cheese and stir the eggs quickly to melt cheese and remove. Top with fried
onions you have carmelized. If you make this for someone not sommersizing,
use canned french fried onions crumbled.

excellent breakfast.
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I don't know of any better place to make this challenge because this website
has some of the most inventive chef's anywhere!

I would love to be able to use my Belgian Waffle Maker to make something
other than sweet waffles. I'd like to make some that could be used in a main
course or a side dish. Has anyone ever come up with something like this?
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I don't know of any better place to make this challenge because this website
has some of the most inventive chef's anywhere!

I would love to be able to use my Belgian Waffle Maker to make something
other than sweet waffles. I'd like to make some that could be used in a main
course or a side dish. Has anyone ever come up with something like this?
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Kisa 1 Posted - 21 January 2006 10:57      

Sunday morning breakfasts at my grandparents house was always such a
treat.
One week Nana would make waffles, the next Bampa would make his puffy
omelette. I just love this, and it brings back wonderful memories. It's comfort
food at its best!

You can enjoy for breakfast or brunch, or even as a main dish for lunch or
dinner with the ideas noted below.

4 Eggs - Separated
1/8 tsp. Cream of Tartar
4 ozs. Sharp Cheddar Cheese - cubed into ½ size chunks
1 pat butter or cooking spray
Salt & pepper to taste

Pre-heat oven to 450 degrees.

Put a 10-inch cast iron skillet (or oven proof skillet) in the oven to heat up
while you are beating eggs.

Separate egg yolks into one bowl, and egg whites into another bowl.

On high speed, whip the egg whites until foamy. Add the cream of tartar and
continue whipping til you have shiny white peaks … not dry tho!

Beat the egg yolks til thick and lemony yellow. Then fold them into the beaten
egg whites carefully, not deflating the mix.

Remove empty hot skillet from oven with sturdy mitts. Add one pat of butter
to hot skillet, making sure bottom and up the sides of pan are evenly
greased. (or you could use cooking spray, but the butter imparts a much
better flavor). Add the egg mixture and return to oven for 8 minutes .

Remove skillet from oven and you'll see how puffy this is. Take a knife or
spatula to run a crease thru the middle of the mix, almost dividing it in half.
Add the chunks of cheese and then with a spatula, carefully fold over one half
to cover the cheese.

Return to oven and cook an additional 8 minutes.

When finished allow to set for about 5 minutes. You can then cut pie sliced
wedges and get 4 nice sized portions, or just 2 if you are really hungry.

I usually serve with bacon or sausage, or sometimes carmelized onions.

** Notes **
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I have also used Smoked Mozzarella cheese with fresh basil julienne cut. Or
also works well with Swiss Cheese and a sprinkle of Herbs de Provance.

With a salad, or a side of tomatoes it's a perfect light meal.

**Please feel free to share your inspired take-offs on this recipe.

Edited by - Kisa 1 on 1/21/2006 10:58:18 AM
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Kisa 1 Posted - 21 January 2006 10:57      

Sunday morning breakfasts at my grandparents house was always such a
treat.
One week Nana would make waffles, the next Bampa would make his puffy
omelette. I just love this, and it brings back wonderful memories. It's comfort
food at its best!

You can enjoy for breakfast or brunch, or even as a main dish for lunch or
dinner with the ideas noted below.

4 Eggs - Separated
1/8 tsp. Cream of Tartar
4 ozs. Sharp Cheddar Cheese - cubed into ½ size chunks
1 pat butter or cooking spray
Salt & pepper to taste

Pre-heat oven to 450 degrees.

Put a 10-inch cast iron skillet (or oven proof skillet) in the oven to heat up
while you are beating eggs.

Separate egg yolks into one bowl, and egg whites into another bowl.

On high speed, whip the egg whites until foamy. Add the cream of tartar and
continue whipping til you have shiny white peaks … not dry tho!

Beat the egg yolks til thick and lemony yellow. Then fold them into the beaten
egg whites carefully, not deflating the mix.

Remove empty hot skillet from oven with sturdy mitts. Add one pat of butter
to hot skillet, making sure bottom and up the sides of pan are evenly
greased. (or you could use cooking spray, but the butter imparts a much
better flavor). Add the egg mixture and return to oven for 8 minutes .

Remove skillet from oven and you'll see how puffy this is. Take a knife or
spatula to run a crease thru the middle of the mix, almost dividing it in half.
Add the chunks of cheese and then with a spatula, carefully fold over one half
to cover the cheese.

Return to oven and cook an additional 8 minutes.

When finished allow to set for about 5 minutes. You can then cut pie sliced
wedges and get 4 nice sized portions, or just 2 if you are really hungry.

I usually serve with bacon or sausage, or sometimes carmelized onions.

** Notes **
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I have also used Smoked Mozzarella cheese with fresh basil julienne cut. Or
also works well with Swiss Cheese and a sprinkle of Herbs de Provance.

With a salad, or a side of tomatoes it's a perfect light meal.

**Please feel free to share your inspired take-offs on this recipe.

Edited by - Kisa 1 on 1/21/2006 10:58:18 AM
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I need the website to Debs recipies please......
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I need the website to Debs recipies please......
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kblaginin Posted - 26 April 2007 19:44      

I used the Cream Cheese pancake recipe but made it with marscapone
instead. So great I make it many times a week. I could use a tip making the
'Maple syrup' without the SomerSweet getting clumped in the melted butter.
Thanks.

KBCooks.
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I used the Cream Cheese pancake recipe but made it with marscapone
instead. So great I make it many times a week. I could use a tip making the
'Maple syrup' without the SomerSweet getting clumped in the melted butter.
Thanks.

KBCooks.
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MarineWife Posted - 23 September 2003 20:12      

Chile Relleno Cups

6 eggs
1/2 onion, chopped
1 can chopped green chiles
1/2 cup monterey jack, shredded
1/2 cup cheddar, shredded

Saute onions in butter, add green chiles. Transfer to a small bowl and add
cheeses, mix until combined. Fill the bottom of cupcake tins with the above
mixture (about 1 Tbsp per tin). In a seperate bowl, beat eggs with a splash
of water and salt and pepper. Pour the beaten eggs over the chile mixture
in each tin until about 3/4 full. Bake at 350 for 20 minutes.
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Chile Relleno Cups

6 eggs
1/2 onion, chopped
1 can chopped green chiles
1/2 cup monterey jack, shredded
1/2 cup cheddar, shredded

Saute onions in butter, add green chiles. Transfer to a small bowl and add
cheeses, mix until combined. Fill the bottom of cupcake tins with the above
mixture (about 1 Tbsp per tin). In a seperate bowl, beat eggs with a splash
of water and salt and pepper. Pour the beaten eggs over the chile mixture
in each tin until about 3/4 full. Bake at 350 for 20 minutes.
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I am going to embark on level 2. Can anyone tell me if it is legal to have
regular multigrain or ww bread?

Thank you.

CT

Started 1/19/07 and going strong.........
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I am going to embark on level 2. Can anyone tell me if it is legal to have
regular multigrain or ww bread?

Thank you.

CT

Started 1/19/07 and going strong.........
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I've been having Mrs. Baird's Sugar Free WW Bread with either FF cottage
cheese and a small dill pickle and cherub tomatoes, or FF yogurt sprinkled
w/ cinnamon plus the tomatoes. It's pretty tasty.
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I've been having Mrs. Baird's Sugar Free WW Bread with either FF cottage
cheese and a small dill pickle and cherub tomatoes, or FF yogurt sprinkled
w/ cinnamon plus the tomatoes. It's pretty tasty.
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Cosmo
Curves

Posted - 19 April 2005 7:56      

Has anyone ever had a scotch egg? I just heard about them and found this
recipe on a low-carb site. I'm going to make them soon, just wanted to share
what I found. If you have a better version of this, please share!

12 eggs
3 packages pork sausage -- Jimmy Dean

Hard boil the eggs and cool. Divide sausage pkg in to 4 equal parts and form
patties.
Wrap eggs in patties forming them around the eggs evenly.
Place on a cookie sheet and bake at 350 for 25 to 35 minutes till done. Slice
and eat. Also good cold.

I will probably add some herbs/seasoning to the meat. I may deep fry these,
perhaps use a coating of some pork rind flour. I'll post back when I get it all
figured out, done and eaten.

Enjoy
Cosmo Curves
Started 3/1/05
219/198/150
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Cosmo
Curves

Posted - 19 April 2005 7:56      

Has anyone ever had a scotch egg? I just heard about them and found this
recipe on a low-carb site. I'm going to make them soon, just wanted to share
what I found. If you have a better version of this, please share!

12 eggs
3 packages pork sausage -- Jimmy Dean

Hard boil the eggs and cool. Divide sausage pkg in to 4 equal parts and form
patties.
Wrap eggs in patties forming them around the eggs evenly.
Place on a cookie sheet and bake at 350 for 25 to 35 minutes till done. Slice
and eat. Also good cold.

I will probably add some herbs/seasoning to the meat. I may deep fry these,
perhaps use a coating of some pork rind flour. I'll post back when I get it all
figured out, done and eaten.

Enjoy
Cosmo Curves
Started 3/1/05
219/198/150
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I used to have a doughnut recipe that I got from these boards using protein
powder. Does anyone have it to share?
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I used to have a doughnut recipe that I got from these boards using protein
powder. Does anyone have it to share?
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Know of a recipe for: bagels, crumpets, or donuts using somersweet?
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Know of a recipe for: bagels, crumpets, or donuts using somersweet?
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mamabj Posted - 31 March 2007 7:38      

My sister used to make ginger pancakes w/lemon butter sauce. Obviously,
that is a no no. But w/either Suzanne's Gingerbread mix or the s*farms
recipe from their site, legal carb ginger pancakes can be made. Here is where
I need help. How can we make a legal lemon sauce to go on the carb ones?

Lemon Sauce

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 cups hot water
4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
4 tablespoons butter
Pinch or two of nutmeg

Mix sugar and cornstarch in medium saucepan. Gradually add hot water. Cook
over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture is thick and clear. Add the
lemon juice and butter, stirring until melted. Add the nutmeg. Cool slightly.
Refrigerate and reheat as necessary for ginger pancakes. Stores well in
refrigerator. Serves 8.

Also, how can we make the best pro/fat pancake recipe into a legal ginger
pancake and a legal lemon sauce to go with it for a pro/fat meal? That would
be the best way as butter on these is marvelous w/the ginger and lemon
together.

I know you ladies will have helpful ideas.
Thank you,

mamabj
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mamabj Posted - 31 March 2007 7:38      

My sister used to make ginger pancakes w/lemon butter sauce. Obviously,
that is a no no. But w/either Suzanne's Gingerbread mix or the s*farms
recipe from their site, legal carb ginger pancakes can be made. Here is where
I need help. How can we make a legal lemon sauce to go on the carb ones?

Lemon Sauce

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 cups hot water
4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
4 tablespoons butter
Pinch or two of nutmeg

Mix sugar and cornstarch in medium saucepan. Gradually add hot water. Cook
over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture is thick and clear. Add the
lemon juice and butter, stirring until melted. Add the nutmeg. Cool slightly.
Refrigerate and reheat as necessary for ginger pancakes. Stores well in
refrigerator. Serves 8.

Also, how can we make the best pro/fat pancake recipe into a legal ginger
pancake and a legal lemon sauce to go with it for a pro/fat meal? That would
be the best way as butter on these is marvelous w/the ginger and lemon
together.

I know you ladies will have helpful ideas.
Thank you,

mamabj
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Twiggy88 Posted - 6 March 2007 14:20      

Caramelized Onion & Bean Breakfast Pizza

I haven't made this, yet, but it sure sounds yummy.

Note: Use fatfree cheese and forego the olive oil and pepitas.

www.eatingwell.com/recipes/onion_white_bean_pizza.html

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/6/2007 2:23:06 PM
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Caramelized Onion & Bean Breakfast Pizza

I haven't made this, yet, but it sure sounds yummy.

Note: Use fatfree cheese and forego the olive oil and pepitas.

www.eatingwell.com/recipes/onion_white_bean_pizza.html

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/6/2007 2:23:06 PM
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DTyler Posted - 15 March 2007 19:56      

Reposting Chubs recipe for cinnamon coconut muffins. Just wanted to say I
have substituted 2 T. of lemon flavoring and added poppy seed for lemon
poppy seed muffins.

Tonight, I omitted the poppy seed and added half pt of blueberries to a dble
recipe with the lemon flavoring. These are my favorite! Hubby wouldnt stay
out of them. This has solved my breakfast problem and provided the
replacement for bread carbs I've been missing. Thx chub!

Cinnamon Coconut Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute) (See
IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp.salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/2 c. Splenda
2 Tbsp. Cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
1/8 tsp. Ginger
2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter
into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased
from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come
out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the freezer. I
re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool completely,
and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would
suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from
that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to be
adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.
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Reposting Chubs recipe for cinnamon coconut muffins. Just wanted to say I
have substituted 2 T. of lemon flavoring and added poppy seed for lemon
poppy seed muffins.

Tonight, I omitted the poppy seed and added half pt of blueberries to a dble
recipe with the lemon flavoring. These are my favorite! Hubby wouldnt stay
out of them. This has solved my breakfast problem and provided the
replacement for bread carbs I've been missing. Thx chub!

Cinnamon Coconut Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute) (See
IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp.salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/2 c. Splenda
2 Tbsp. Cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
1/8 tsp. Ginger
2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter
into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased
from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come
out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the freezer. I
re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool completely,
and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would
suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from
that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to be
adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.
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Does anyone know a good recipe for pancakes made with whey protein
powder?

ghjk
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Does anyone know a good recipe for pancakes made with whey protein
powder?
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You will need 1 cup of cultured butter milk. If you can find fat free at the
store thats ok to start but if not start with low fat. Add to 3 cups of fat free
milk and leave on counter for 24 hours. Shake and refrigerate. I shake before
serving and when I get down to 1 cup left I start the process again. Its great
in pancakes, muffins etc. I do drink it straight when I want something tart.
You could also use it in dressings if you were eating veggies alone or with
carbs.

If you want your life to BE different you can't just WISH you have to DO!

Can you believe it?! I lost 115 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are just my
personal opinions.

Starlite: Started 2/14/2000

Edited by - starlite on 2/24/2007 7:32:03 AM
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You will need 1 cup of cultured butter milk. If you can find fat free at the
store thats ok to start but if not start with low fat. Add to 3 cups of fat free
milk and leave on counter for 24 hours. Shake and refrigerate. I shake before
serving and when I get down to 1 cup left I start the process again. Its great
in pancakes, muffins etc. I do drink it straight when I want something tart.
You could also use it in dressings if you were eating veggies alone or with
carbs.

If you want your life to BE different you can't just WISH you have to DO!

Can you believe it?! I lost 115 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are just my
personal opinions.

Starlite: Started 2/14/2000

Edited by - starlite on 2/24/2007 7:32:03 AM
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CINNAMON SWIRL BUNS

DOUGH: Use bread machine
2/3 cup water
2 cup spelt flour or any whole grain flour
2 teaspoons Lora Brody Bread Dough Enhancer**
1 tablespoon non fat dry milk
sweetener to equal 1 teaspoon of sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon butter(optional-level two)
1 teaspoon yeast

Put ingredients into bread machine and use the dough cycle.

FILLING:
4 tablespoons butter(optional-level two))
2 tablespoons cinnamon(good place to start, but needs more)
sweetener to equal 1/2 cup sugar

Combine cinnamon and sweetener together. 
Roll dough into a 12 inch square on a floured surface. (Spread with butter, if
desired) Sprinkle with cinnamon/sugar. Roll up and cut into eight 1 1/2 inch
thick slices. Place in a non-stick 8 or 9 inch round or square cake pan. Mist
lightly with water and cover with a towel. Let rise half hour or so. Bake in a
preheated 375* oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Take out, remove from pan and
let cool.

GLAZE: Makes more than needed.
1 cup fat free cottage cheese
1 cup fat free plain yogurt
1/3 cup sugar free maple syrup(use less)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Place cottage cheese and yogurt in a strainer. Strain off liquid(as making
yogurt cheese). Blend all ingredients in blender until smooth. Don't have to
strain, but makes a thicker glaze.

**I buy the enhancer from King Arthur Flour. Vital Gluten can be substituted,
using the package directions. 
I very lightly butter the cake pan, because sometimes they can stick.

mjlibbey

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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CINNAMON SWIRL BUNS

DOUGH: Use bread machine
2/3 cup water
2 cup spelt flour or any whole grain flour
2 teaspoons Lora Brody Bread Dough Enhancer**
1 tablespoon non fat dry milk
sweetener to equal 1 teaspoon of sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon butter(optional-level two)
1 teaspoon yeast

Put ingredients into bread machine and use the dough cycle.

FILLING:
4 tablespoons butter(optional-level two))
2 tablespoons cinnamon(good place to start, but needs more)
sweetener to equal 1/2 cup sugar

Combine cinnamon and sweetener together. 
Roll dough into a 12 inch square on a floured surface. (Spread with butter, if
desired) Sprinkle with cinnamon/sugar. Roll up and cut into eight 1 1/2 inch
thick slices. Place in a non-stick 8 or 9 inch round or square cake pan. Mist
lightly with water and cover with a towel. Let rise half hour or so. Bake in a
preheated 375* oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Take out, remove from pan and
let cool.

GLAZE: Makes more than needed.
1 cup fat free cottage cheese
1 cup fat free plain yogurt
1/3 cup sugar free maple syrup(use less)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Place cottage cheese and yogurt in a strainer. Strain off liquid(as making
yogurt cheese). Blend all ingredients in blender until smooth. Don't have to
strain, but makes a thicker glaze.

**I buy the enhancer from King Arthur Flour. Vital Gluten can be substituted,
using the package directions. 
I very lightly butter the cake pan, because sometimes they can stick.

mjlibbey

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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hoffs Posted - 19 May 2004 20:43      

Canmom had posted this under a rhubarb thread, but I thought I'd repost for
a different breakfast idea. I made these tonight and they smelled
WONDERFUL. My batter only made 11 crown muffin cookies. They are Level 1
Carbo.

donna's breakfast cookie
In a bowl
1 cup no fat plain yogurt
1 cup rhubarb sauce (I make this before hand and freeze in containers - see
recipe and additional comments below)
Add dry ingredients
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup whole wheat flour
3 Tbsp. Somersweet or 1 cup Spenda or 1 cup Sugar Twin (all work well)
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cream of tarter
1 tsp. cinnamon (generous)
1/2 tsp. salt
Spoon into muffin crown pans and bake at 350 for 30 minutes. (Yield 12 large
cookies)
I've also used a nonstick cookie sheet and cut into squares when cooled.
Note: Increase the oven temperature to 380 and bake for 40 minutes. 
Works well on Reynolds non-stick foil also.
Good for on the run but even better with a nice cup of decaf. Enjoy

* Rhubarb sauce is easy. Just cut rhubarb in 1 inch pieces and simmer with a
tiny bit of water until tender. You don't need much water because the rhubarb
is full of juice. (10 or 15 minutes depends on how much you make) Add
sweetner to taste. 
Additional SS comments I copied in regards to donna's breakfast cookie:

* Dear Donna, thank you so very much for these cookies, I added ginger,
cloves and allspice to the second batch so they tasted more like spice bread, I
have them every morning with my coffee if I can get the grandkids away from
them, thanks again 
sunnyfour from cold wa. state

* Donna my dear, you are a goddess! Thank you so very much for this recipe.
I made it in a 9x13 glass pan lined with nonstick foil. The rhubarb sauce I
made with the grated zest of one orange and the juice of the same orange,
plus 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cook over low heat until saucy (15 minutes) and add
1 Tbsp somersweet. Cool to room temp. I also added 1 teaspoon vanilla to
the batter as well. If you haven't already won the grand prize in Suzanne's
recipe contest, then I give you the "Golden Pork Rind Award for Excellence!!!"
Thanks so very much for sharing and giving me my beloved cookies again.
You, my dear, are a goddess.
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hoffs Posted - 19 May 2004 20:43      

Canmom had posted this under a rhubarb thread, but I thought I'd repost for
a different breakfast idea. I made these tonight and they smelled
WONDERFUL. My batter only made 11 crown muffin cookies. They are Level 1
Carbo.

donna's breakfast cookie
In a bowl
1 cup no fat plain yogurt
1 cup rhubarb sauce (I make this before hand and freeze in containers - see
recipe and additional comments below)
Add dry ingredients
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup whole wheat flour
3 Tbsp. Somersweet or 1 cup Spenda or 1 cup Sugar Twin (all work well)
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cream of tarter
1 tsp. cinnamon (generous)
1/2 tsp. salt
Spoon into muffin crown pans and bake at 350 for 30 minutes. (Yield 12 large
cookies)
I've also used a nonstick cookie sheet and cut into squares when cooled.
Note: Increase the oven temperature to 380 and bake for 40 minutes. 
Works well on Reynolds non-stick foil also.
Good for on the run but even better with a nice cup of decaf. Enjoy

* Rhubarb sauce is easy. Just cut rhubarb in 1 inch pieces and simmer with a
tiny bit of water until tender. You don't need much water because the rhubarb
is full of juice. (10 or 15 minutes depends on how much you make) Add
sweetner to taste. 
Additional SS comments I copied in regards to donna's breakfast cookie:

* Dear Donna, thank you so very much for these cookies, I added ginger,
cloves and allspice to the second batch so they tasted more like spice bread, I
have them every morning with my coffee if I can get the grandkids away from
them, thanks again 
sunnyfour from cold wa. state

* Donna my dear, you are a goddess! Thank you so very much for this recipe.
I made it in a 9x13 glass pan lined with nonstick foil. The rhubarb sauce I
made with the grated zest of one orange and the juice of the same orange,
plus 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cook over low heat until saucy (15 minutes) and add
1 Tbsp somersweet. Cool to room temp. I also added 1 teaspoon vanilla to
the batter as well. If you haven't already won the grand prize in Suzanne's
recipe contest, then I give you the "Golden Pork Rind Award for Excellence!!!"
Thanks so very much for sharing and giving me my beloved cookies again.
You, my dear, are a goddess.
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Kelly-
Jane

Posted - 18 September 2006 6:56      

What do you eat on your bread or toast or rye crackers to keep it level one
please? I usually eat cereal in the morning, but bread now and again would be
good!

KJxx
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Posted - 18 September 2006 6:56      

What do you eat on your bread or toast or rye crackers to keep it level one
please? I usually eat cereal in the morning, but bread now and again would be
good!

KJxx
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cpope Posted - 9 October 2004 18:13      

does anyone have suzanne's recipe for whole wheat bread made in her bread
machine. i seem to have misplaced mine in a recent move. thanks for any
help you can provide!
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does anyone have suzanne's recipe for whole wheat bread made in her bread
machine. i seem to have misplaced mine in a recent move. thanks for any
help you can provide!
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Hi, I somersized 5 years ago......I went from a 12 to a size 5 in three months,
I did enjoy eating this way, but unfortuanetley through depression I used food
has my comfort...so I started eating my old ways and stopped exercising.
I am 5'7 so at size 12 I looked curvatious, at size 5 I looked fit and yes
sometimes unhealthy,(just tired)but I loved it. I am back to a 12, but my
breasts have really grown, bigger than before......my hips and stomach is
bigger, I hate it, but saddness has taken over.......new years eve my dad said
(three times in that year) you are putting on alot of weight I think it is time
you loose weight, everytime he has said that, I usaully loose a bit of
weight....the ironic thing is I'm not that big, but society is telling me I
am.........for my dad to keep reminding me, it hurts(I was always the skinny
one of the family even at size 12 I am still the smallest) soooooooo this is it I
need to get back on track and feel good about myself once again, this time I
will try not too loose that much weight, just maybe 3 dress sizes. I just found
it hard to buy some of the products, and trying to get everyone to support
me was difficult at times, I need to do this for myself,I don't even like looking
at pictures of my self, I do not like the person I have become, I am moody
and sad alot, my children see this and don't understand why I am so sad (of
course its not just my weight, my neice and nephew died, both at 26 and they
were siblings, my neice died in her sleep with namonia, and her brother was
diagnosed with cancer a year later, he past away Oct. 2006). I'v lost
controll.......I have started today, only I can change things.........so here I go
the second time around. PLEAE HELP ME STAY ON TRACK.
All the best to everyone!!!!!!!

LDM
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Hi, I somersized 5 years ago......I went from a 12 to a size 5 in three months,
I did enjoy eating this way, but unfortuanetley through depression I used food
has my comfort...so I started eating my old ways and stopped exercising.
I am 5'7 so at size 12 I looked curvatious, at size 5 I looked fit and yes
sometimes unhealthy,(just tired)but I loved it. I am back to a 12, but my
breasts have really grown, bigger than before......my hips and stomach is
bigger, I hate it, but saddness has taken over.......new years eve my dad said
(three times in that year) you are putting on alot of weight I think it is time
you loose weight, everytime he has said that, I usaully loose a bit of
weight....the ironic thing is I'm not that big, but society is telling me I
am.........for my dad to keep reminding me, it hurts(I was always the skinny
one of the family even at size 12 I am still the smallest) soooooooo this is it I
need to get back on track and feel good about myself once again, this time I
will try not too loose that much weight, just maybe 3 dress sizes. I just found
it hard to buy some of the products, and trying to get everyone to support
me was difficult at times, I need to do this for myself,I don't even like looking
at pictures of my self, I do not like the person I have become, I am moody
and sad alot, my children see this and don't understand why I am so sad (of
course its not just my weight, my neice and nephew died, both at 26 and they
were siblings, my neice died in her sleep with namonia, and her brother was
diagnosed with cancer a year later, he past away Oct. 2006). I'v lost
controll.......I have started today, only I can change things.........so here I go
the second time around. PLEAE HELP ME STAY ON TRACK.
All the best to everyone!!!!!!!

LDM
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JulieJafar Posted - 4 January 2007 8:59      

Crustless Veggie Quiche
Julie Jafar

1-2 T butter
1-2 T olive oil
12 eggs- beaten
½ c mayo
½ c cream
2 c shredded cheese
¼ c Kraft parmesan cheese (green can)
1-2 lbs veggies (broccoli, onions, bell peppers, mushrooms, ect)
1 t black pepper
1 T Tomato, Garlic and Basil Ms. Dash.
1T red pepper flakes (optional)

In an oven safe 10” pan (needs to be about 2” deep for one dish cooking)
sauté veggies in melted butter and olive oil. If using onions sauté them first
until translucent then add other veggies and cook a few minutes, leaving
them slightly crispy since they will continue cooking in the oven. While
veggies are cooking mix eggs, mayo, cream, parmesan cheese and spices
together with whisk. When veggies are done spread evenly over bottom of
pan, top with grated cheese then egg mixture. If egg mixture does not cover
veggies just beat up more eggs and cream and pour in pan. Bake at 350 for
35-50 minutes or until set. Note the more oil and butter you use the less
likely the quiche will stick. If desired you can add ham, sausage or bacon to
the quiche.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Crustless Veggie Quiche
Julie Jafar

1-2 T butter
1-2 T olive oil
12 eggs- beaten
½ c mayo
½ c cream
2 c shredded cheese
¼ c Kraft parmesan cheese (green can)
1-2 lbs veggies (broccoli, onions, bell peppers, mushrooms, ect)
1 t black pepper
1 T Tomato, Garlic and Basil Ms. Dash.
1T red pepper flakes (optional)

In an oven safe 10” pan (needs to be about 2” deep for one dish cooking)
sauté veggies in melted butter and olive oil. If using onions sauté them first
until translucent then add other veggies and cook a few minutes, leaving
them slightly crispy since they will continue cooking in the oven. While
veggies are cooking mix eggs, mayo, cream, parmesan cheese and spices
together with whisk. When veggies are done spread evenly over bottom of
pan, top with grated cheese then egg mixture. If egg mixture does not cover
veggies just beat up more eggs and cream and pour in pan. Bake at 350 for
35-50 minutes or until set. Note the more oil and butter you use the less
likely the quiche will stick. If desired you can add ham, sausage or bacon to
the quiche.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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I got the following recipe from someone on the boards named Paul B. (Thanks
Paul!)

Chocolate Souffle Waffles (ALMOST LEVEL ONE)

6 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 T vanilla extract
1 T Somersweet
1/4 t baking powder
1/8 t baking soda
1/3 cup cocoa powder

Mix all ingredients together, whisk steadily for two minutes. Place 1/3 cup into
each grid in waffle iron. Cook 5 minutes; extra 2 for crispy waffles.

** I altered the ingredients as follows, since I don't like chocolate for
breakfast.
Also, these would be level 1.

Plain Waffles (LEVEL ONE, pro/fats)
6 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 heaping T vanilla, 
1/3 cup Splenda
1 t imitation maple extract (McCormick)
a dash of salt

I used 1/4 cup for each waffle and cooked for 7 minutes each. Made 6 or 7
waffles.
These were excellent with butter and Cary's SF syrup. I liked these better
than another recipe for waffles that I found on the old boards. Hope you
enjoy!

LisaCar

Edited by - ForumModerator on 12/10/2005 8:44:04 PM
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LisaCar Posted - 20 September 2003 7:54      

I got the following recipe from someone on the boards named Paul B. (Thanks
Paul!)

Chocolate Souffle Waffles (ALMOST LEVEL ONE)

6 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 T vanilla extract
1 T Somersweet
1/4 t baking powder
1/8 t baking soda
1/3 cup cocoa powder

Mix all ingredients together, whisk steadily for two minutes. Place 1/3 cup into
each grid in waffle iron. Cook 5 minutes; extra 2 for crispy waffles.

** I altered the ingredients as follows, since I don't like chocolate for
breakfast.
Also, these would be level 1.

Plain Waffles (LEVEL ONE, pro/fats)
6 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 heaping T vanilla, 
1/3 cup Splenda
1 t imitation maple extract (McCormick)
a dash of salt

I used 1/4 cup for each waffle and cooked for 7 minutes each. Made 6 or 7
waffles.
These were excellent with butter and Cary's SF syrup. I liked these better
than another recipe for waffles that I found on the old boards. Hope you
enjoy!

LisaCar

Edited by - ForumModerator on 12/10/2005 8:44:04 PM
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luvmy2boyz Posted - 14 December 2006 9:1      

I've looked everywhere for legal bread, everyone i seem to find has some
sort of oil, honey, corn syrup in it.

Does anyone have a brand suggestion? I've heard Vermont Bread Co has
one but every one from that company I've looked at doesn't seem to be
legal?
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I've looked everywhere for legal bread, everyone i seem to find has some
sort of oil, honey, corn syrup in it.

Does anyone have a brand suggestion? I've heard Vermont Bread Co has
one but every one from that company I've looked at doesn't seem to be
legal?
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IWedRich Posted - 17 September 2006 14:7      

Using blueladybug's pro/fat bun recipe I developed a delicious pancake that I
actually like better than the real thing!!

DELICIOUS BAKED PANCAKES:
6 eggs seperated
1 c. vanilla whey protein, sifted
1/2 c. sour cream
1/2 c. real mayo
3 pkts. Splenda
1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
1 t. cinnamon, apple pie or pumpkin pie spice
1/4 t. cream of tartar

Preheat oven to 350
Beat egg whites and cream of tarter until stiff, when eggs don't fall out when
you turn bowl over. Mix all other ingredients together in seperate bowl. Fold
the whites into the yolk mixture. I used blueladybug's pot-pie tin idea, I
used a large can of tuna to push down inside of each tin to create straight
sides. Spray 12 tins with PAM and put on cookie sheets, 1 sheet holds 6
tins. Fill each tin with about 1/3 cup of mix until all tins are filled evenly.
Bake for 22 minutes. After 11 minutes I switch pans on shelves in the oven
so the cakes brown evenly.

Serve these wonderful pancakes with butter and SF Syrup. Yum Yum!!

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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IWedRich Posted - 17 September 2006 14:7      

Using blueladybug's pro/fat bun recipe I developed a delicious pancake that I
actually like better than the real thing!!

DELICIOUS BAKED PANCAKES:
6 eggs seperated
1 c. vanilla whey protein, sifted
1/2 c. sour cream
1/2 c. real mayo
3 pkts. Splenda
1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
1 t. cinnamon, apple pie or pumpkin pie spice
1/4 t. cream of tartar

Preheat oven to 350
Beat egg whites and cream of tarter until stiff, when eggs don't fall out when
you turn bowl over. Mix all other ingredients together in seperate bowl. Fold
the whites into the yolk mixture. I used blueladybug's pot-pie tin idea, I
used a large can of tuna to push down inside of each tin to create straight
sides. Spray 12 tins with PAM and put on cookie sheets, 1 sheet holds 6
tins. Fill each tin with about 1/3 cup of mix until all tins are filled evenly.
Bake for 22 minutes. After 11 minutes I switch pans on shelves in the oven
so the cakes brown evenly.

Serve these wonderful pancakes with butter and SF Syrup. Yum Yum!!

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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KATHRYNM Posted - 21 October 2003 19:48      

Has anyone made this? I tried last night and after the cycle on bread
maker was done, it was not right. I can't imagine what I did wrong, but it
wasn't even cooked or mixed all the way.

KATHY
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Has anyone made this? I tried last night and after the cycle on bread
maker was done, it was not right. I can't imagine what I did wrong, but it
wasn't even cooked or mixed all the way.

KATHY
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myboys Posted - 28 November 2006 12:35      

HELLO LADIES,
I KNOW THIS SOUNDS SIMPLE. I CAN'T GET IT RIGHT, ANY TIPS ON MAKING
PERFECT OVER-EASY EGGS?
THANKS
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myboys Posted - 28 November 2006 12:35      

HELLO LADIES,
I KNOW THIS SOUNDS SIMPLE. I CAN'T GET IT RIGHT, ANY TIPS ON MAKING
PERFECT OVER-EASY EGGS?
THANKS
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Katie K Posted - 30 September 2003 7:48      

This recipe was a favorite that I served often at what used to be The Blue
Quail Inn, in Santa Barbara, CA. I forgot it is already somersized:)It was
adapted from The Grant Corner Inn cookbook- they are great!

Spinach Cilantro Omelet

1/2 10-oz. frozen spinach, cooked according to package direction, and drained
WELL
4 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 tsp. salt
pepper to taste
1 Tblsp chopped cilantro
1/2 c. grated jack cheese
10 eggs, beaten

In med bowl combine all ingred. Pour into small remkin type (the round white
kind) dishes, or 1 large round dish (the kind that has only 1 inch scalloped
edges) and bake at 350 until lightly brown on top and not runny in center. It
can be put together the night before, and baked in the morning.
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Katie K Posted - 30 September 2003 7:48      

This recipe was a favorite that I served often at what used to be The Blue
Quail Inn, in Santa Barbara, CA. I forgot it is already somersized:)It was
adapted from The Grant Corner Inn cookbook- they are great!

Spinach Cilantro Omelet

1/2 10-oz. frozen spinach, cooked according to package direction, and drained
WELL
4 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 tsp. salt
pepper to taste
1 Tblsp chopped cilantro
1/2 c. grated jack cheese
10 eggs, beaten

In med bowl combine all ingred. Pour into small remkin type (the round white
kind) dishes, or 1 large round dish (the kind that has only 1 inch scalloped
edges) and bake at 350 until lightly brown on top and not runny in center. It
can be put together the night before, and baked in the morning.
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twinsblessed Posted - 8 November 2006 9:7      

Hi! Are the KASHI cereals ok? I was looking at the KASHI 7 Whole Grain
Puffs and it looked legal to me. Anybody out there ever taste KASHI
cereals? Are they good? I am forever seeking a good tasting and easy
carbo breakfast! Thanks for the help!!
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Hi! Are the KASHI cereals ok? I was looking at the KASHI 7 Whole Grain
Puffs and it looked legal to me. Anybody out there ever taste KASHI
cereals? Are they good? I am forever seeking a good tasting and easy
carbo breakfast! Thanks for the help!!
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jalapeno5 Posted - 24 October 2006 11:34      

This recipe is from an old Chicago Hotel. I have altered by adding the
canadian bacon.

Six slices canadian bacon
12 eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Layer canadian bacon in pie plate or quiche pan. Crack the eggs directly into
the quiche pan. Pour 1/2 cup of cream around the eggs. Top with shredded
cheddar cheese, salt and pepper liberally. Bake at 375 for 20-30 minutes,
depending on how firm you would like the yolks to be.
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This recipe is from an old Chicago Hotel. I have altered by adding the
canadian bacon.

Six slices canadian bacon
12 eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Layer canadian bacon in pie plate or quiche pan. Crack the eggs directly into
the quiche pan. Pour 1/2 cup of cream around the eggs. Top with shredded
cheddar cheese, salt and pepper liberally. Bake at 375 for 20-30 minutes,
depending on how firm you would like the yolks to be.
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Dingomoto Posted - 12 August 2006 19:2      

Lean ground pork
Sage
Thyme
Savoury
Mace
Cloves
Salt and pepper

Basically you just mush all the ingredients together in a bowl with your
hands. I haven't included any quantities because obviously the seasonings
are a personal choice. However, I have listed them in decreasing amounts -
by which I mean there is way more sage than thyme, more thyme than
savory, etc. I also added chopped garlic.

I formed some into sausage shapes, and some into giant meatballs, which
I cooked in my wok with some mushrooms and onion for added flavour.

178/166/160 - since June 25/06
Working my way down!
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Dingomoto Posted - 12 August 2006 19:2      

Lean ground pork
Sage
Thyme
Savoury
Mace
Cloves
Salt and pepper

Basically you just mush all the ingredients together in a bowl with your
hands. I haven't included any quantities because obviously the seasonings
are a personal choice. However, I have listed them in decreasing amounts -
by which I mean there is way more sage than thyme, more thyme than
savory, etc. I also added chopped garlic.

I formed some into sausage shapes, and some into giant meatballs, which
I cooked in my wok with some mushrooms and onion for added flavour.

178/166/160 - since June 25/06
Working my way down!
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 18 September 2003 11:42      

4 eggs
2 cups cream
1/2 lb bacon, cooked & crumbled
1/2 cup ham
1/4 cup shredded swiss cheese
1 small onion, chopped
Butter glass pie plate. Spread crumbled bacon, ham, onions, & cheese over
the bottom of the pie plate. Add the eggs th the cream & beat well. Pour
cream & egg mixture over the filling in your pie plate. Place in 350 degree
oven and bake about 1 hr. or until golden brown & cooked through.
(SisterPat)

SisterPat
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 18 September 2003 11:42      

4 eggs
2 cups cream
1/2 lb bacon, cooked & crumbled
1/2 cup ham
1/4 cup shredded swiss cheese
1 small onion, chopped
Butter glass pie plate. Spread crumbled bacon, ham, onions, & cheese over
the bottom of the pie plate. Add the eggs th the cream & beat well. Pour
cream & egg mixture over the filling in your pie plate. Place in 350 degree
oven and bake about 1 hr. or until golden brown & cooked through.
(SisterPat)

SisterPat
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zahra Posted - 1 September 2006 11:30      

Hi Somersizers!

Would love to hear from everyone what
you have for breakfast. Please share your
favorite Somersize breakfast recipe.
Thanks
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Hi Somersizers!

Would love to hear from everyone what
you have for breakfast. Please share your
favorite Somersize breakfast recipe.
Thanks
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gopmom2 Posted - 2 September 2006 6:8      

I made this for my Bible Study yesterday. It was a huge hit, and my DD
and her friend loved it as a snack last night. I hope you like it. It heated up
even better this morning so it makes great leftovers.

Spinach-Mushroom-Sausage Bake
12 beaten eggs
1 C. cream
2 tsp. dry mustard
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
2 10oz frozen chopped spinach boxes, thawed and drained
1 lb. sausage (I used Jimmy Dean)
1 C chopped mushrooms
1 C chopped onions
1 C shredded colby jack cheese
1 C shredded mozzarella cheese

Spray 9x13 with Pam or butter. Cook sausage, mushrooms, and onion till
sausage is no longer pink. To the beaten eggs, add seasonings, cream,
spinach, suasage mixture, and cheeses and mix to incorporate.
Transfer to baking pan and bake at 325 degrees for 40-45 minutes or until
a knife inserted comes out clean. Let stand 5 minutes before cutting. I think
this would also be great with chicken.
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gopmom2 Posted - 2 September 2006 6:8      

I made this for my Bible Study yesterday. It was a huge hit, and my DD
and her friend loved it as a snack last night. I hope you like it. It heated up
even better this morning so it makes great leftovers.

Spinach-Mushroom-Sausage Bake
12 beaten eggs
1 C. cream
2 tsp. dry mustard
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
2 10oz frozen chopped spinach boxes, thawed and drained
1 lb. sausage (I used Jimmy Dean)
1 C chopped mushrooms
1 C chopped onions
1 C shredded colby jack cheese
1 C shredded mozzarella cheese

Spray 9x13 with Pam or butter. Cook sausage, mushrooms, and onion till
sausage is no longer pink. To the beaten eggs, add seasonings, cream,
spinach, suasage mixture, and cheeses and mix to incorporate.
Transfer to baking pan and bake at 325 degrees for 40-45 minutes or until
a knife inserted comes out clean. Let stand 5 minutes before cutting. I think
this would also be great with chicken.
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DebB Posted - 4 September 2005 13:17      

Chase’s Chewy Oatmeal Bars 
Carbo ~ Almost Level 1 (the addition of the optional fruit would make this
'level 2')

Sweetener to equal 3/4 cup brown sugar
Sweetener to equal 1/2 sugar
8 oz non-fat plain yogurt (1 cup) 
2 egg whites – lightly beaten (until opaque) 
Additional 2 Tbsp non-fat yogurt
2 Tbsp fat-free milk or 1 Tbsp fat-free evaporated milk & 1 Tbsp water)
2 tsp vanilla
1 & 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp salt
3 cups Quaker Oats (I use regular, but quick cooking seems to be okay, too)
OPTIONAL – 1/2 to 3/4 cup diced or dried fruit (raisins, currants or
cranberries or dates are best) 
SIDE NOTE - Poster has added a few *chocolate chips for the kids into this
and they LOVE IT! (* sugar-free chocolate chips would be an "almost level 1"
addition)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In large bowl, combine sweeteners, yogurt, egg whites, additional yogurt, milk
and vanilla.

Mix well with whisk until thoroughly combined and no lumps remain. In
medium bowl, combine flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; mix well and
add to yogurt mixture, stir to combine well. Add oats (and fruit, if using). It is
easiest to add oats one cup at a time – it gets a big tough! I use a large
pastry fork with wide spaced tines.
Spread dough onto bottom of 13 x 9 inch baking pan sprayed with non-stick
spray.
Bake 28 to 32 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool completely on wire
rack. Cut into bars and store tightly covered.
These need to be kept in an airtight container (I put them individually into zip
lock bag snack size thingies) – since there’s no oil, etc they dry out pretty
quickly. If I put them in a large Rubbermaid container, I will put a slice of
apple in with it to keep them moist. I eat these for breakfast a half an hour or
so after a cup of Marion blackberries. I often use the brown sugar/cinnamon
yogurt cheese all over them, too. Makes a good mid-day snack, and have
been known to gnaw down a few of them later in the evening if I need just
one more thing to eat, but I am way sensitive to any carbs after 3 pm or so.
The notes in the recipes are Chase's as I received them previously (except for
the Side Note about the chocolate!)

Chase @ SS site
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Note - if adding cranberries (or any berry), these would be "almost level 1"
addition.

If adding any fruit other than berries - would be level 2.

If adding sugar-free chocolate chips - "almost level 1".

Back to add on edit ~ I've changed the level to "almost level 1" since this is
what Suzanne's buttermilk pancakes/waffle -and- her chocolate chip
p'cake/waffles mixes are listed at. They both list egg whites in their
ingredients.

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/

Edited by - DebB on 9/10/2005 7:34:48 AM
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Chase’s Chewy Oatmeal Bars 
Carbo ~ Almost Level 1 (the addition of the optional fruit would make this
'level 2')

Sweetener to equal 3/4 cup brown sugar
Sweetener to equal 1/2 sugar
8 oz non-fat plain yogurt (1 cup) 
2 egg whites – lightly beaten (until opaque) 
Additional 2 Tbsp non-fat yogurt
2 Tbsp fat-free milk or 1 Tbsp fat-free evaporated milk & 1 Tbsp water)
2 tsp vanilla
1 & 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp salt
3 cups Quaker Oats (I use regular, but quick cooking seems to be okay, too)
OPTIONAL – 1/2 to 3/4 cup diced or dried fruit (raisins, currants or
cranberries or dates are best) 
SIDE NOTE - Poster has added a few *chocolate chips for the kids into this
and they LOVE IT! (* sugar-free chocolate chips would be an "almost level 1"
addition)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In large bowl, combine sweeteners, yogurt, egg whites, additional yogurt, milk
and vanilla.

Mix well with whisk until thoroughly combined and no lumps remain. In
medium bowl, combine flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; mix well and
add to yogurt mixture, stir to combine well. Add oats (and fruit, if using). It is
easiest to add oats one cup at a time – it gets a big tough! I use a large
pastry fork with wide spaced tines.
Spread dough onto bottom of 13 x 9 inch baking pan sprayed with non-stick
spray.
Bake 28 to 32 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool completely on wire
rack. Cut into bars and store tightly covered.
These need to be kept in an airtight container (I put them individually into zip
lock bag snack size thingies) – since there’s no oil, etc they dry out pretty
quickly. If I put them in a large Rubbermaid container, I will put a slice of
apple in with it to keep them moist. I eat these for breakfast a half an hour or
so after a cup of Marion blackberries. I often use the brown sugar/cinnamon
yogurt cheese all over them, too. Makes a good mid-day snack, and have
been known to gnaw down a few of them later in the evening if I need just
one more thing to eat, but I am way sensitive to any carbs after 3 pm or so.
The notes in the recipes are Chase's as I received them previously (except for
the Side Note about the chocolate!)

Chase @ SS site
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Note - if adding cranberries (or any berry), these would be "almost level 1"
addition.

If adding any fruit other than berries - would be level 2.

If adding sugar-free chocolate chips - "almost level 1".

Back to add on edit ~ I've changed the level to "almost level 1" since this is
what Suzanne's buttermilk pancakes/waffle -and- her chocolate chip
p'cake/waffles mixes are listed at. They both list egg whites in their
ingredients.

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/

Edited by - DebB on 9/10/2005 7:34:48 AM
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DebB Posted - 6 December 2003 10:16      

Hi JCnmyheart ~ Here's the recipe I was talking about: (back to edit and add
that I personally haven't made this recipe - but it looks like a real good one!)

Crock Pot Apples
When I make the apples, I just cut them up and through them in the crock
pot. I never really measure the sweetener and cinnamon. It's up to individual
taste though. I probably put about 1/4 cup of sweetener if that, and just pour
in cinnamon. I never measure, just pour in, stir and make sure all of the
apples are covered with at least the cinnamon. I am making some right now!!

angelzoe @ SS site

Thanks angelzoe78! I made the apples tonight, but I also added a sprinkling
of lemon juice and freshly ground nutmeg. They are deeeeeelish!!!!! I had
another brainstorm with your apple crock pot idea. The apples tasted just like
pie filling, so I used some of my whole wheat phyllo dough and made like a
strudel. YUMMMM, I can smell it baking now and can't wait to taste! I think
this would work well with pears too! I'm excited!! (whole wheat phyllo dough)
I actually made friends with a local bakery and they order it for me through
their supplier....but I think that I read that you can get it at Whole Foods too.
Good luck on your search! Let me know what you think if you do make it.
mizztucker

* note* Please note that using the phyllo dough would make this level 2. *Ü*

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 12/6/2003 2:58:36 PM
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DebB Posted - 6 December 2003 10:16      

Hi JCnmyheart ~ Here's the recipe I was talking about: (back to edit and add
that I personally haven't made this recipe - but it looks like a real good one!)

Crock Pot Apples
When I make the apples, I just cut them up and through them in the crock
pot. I never really measure the sweetener and cinnamon. It's up to individual
taste though. I probably put about 1/4 cup of sweetener if that, and just pour
in cinnamon. I never measure, just pour in, stir and make sure all of the
apples are covered with at least the cinnamon. I am making some right now!!

angelzoe @ SS site

Thanks angelzoe78! I made the apples tonight, but I also added a sprinkling
of lemon juice and freshly ground nutmeg. They are deeeeeelish!!!!! I had
another brainstorm with your apple crock pot idea. The apples tasted just like
pie filling, so I used some of my whole wheat phyllo dough and made like a
strudel. YUMMMM, I can smell it baking now and can't wait to taste! I think
this would work well with pears too! I'm excited!! (whole wheat phyllo dough)
I actually made friends with a local bakery and they order it for me through
their supplier....but I think that I read that you can get it at Whole Foods too.
Good luck on your search! Let me know what you think if you do make it.
mizztucker

* note* Please note that using the phyllo dough would make this level 2. *Ü*

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 12/6/2003 2:58:36 PM
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This works great!!! Good for when all your family is together. The best part is
that no one has to wait for their special omelet!!!
Have guests write their name on a quart-size Ziploc freezer bag with
permanent marker.
Crack 2 eggs (large or extra-large) into the bag (not more than 2) shake to
combine them.
Put out a variety of ingredients such as: cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper,
tomato, salsa, mushrooms, whatever.
Each guest adds ingredients of choice to their bag and shake. Make sure to
get the air out of the bag and zip it up.
Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can
usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. For more, make another pot of
boiling water.
Open the bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone
to be amazed. 
Imagine having these ready the night before, and putting the bag in boiling
water while you get ready. And in 13 minutes, you got a nice omelet for a
quick breakfast!!!
Try it. . . .it really works!!!
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snookies Posted - 18 July 2006 11:26      

This works great!!! Good for when all your family is together. The best part is
that no one has to wait for their special omelet!!!
Have guests write their name on a quart-size Ziploc freezer bag with
permanent marker.
Crack 2 eggs (large or extra-large) into the bag (not more than 2) shake to
combine them.
Put out a variety of ingredients such as: cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper,
tomato, salsa, mushrooms, whatever.
Each guest adds ingredients of choice to their bag and shake. Make sure to
get the air out of the bag and zip it up.
Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can
usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. For more, make another pot of
boiling water.
Open the bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone
to be amazed. 
Imagine having these ready the night before, and putting the bag in boiling
water while you get ready. And in 13 minutes, you got a nice omelet for a
quick breakfast!!!
Try it. . . .it really works!!!
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ChubChub Posted - 16 June 2006 11:15      

Hi...I wanted to tell you that I made 2 improvements (I think) to the
pancake recipe I gave you...I made them today for lunch without the tsp.
of cream (I was out)...it didn't alter the taste at all, and the batter was a
little thicker (which I liked)...also, I resisted the urge to flatten them w/ a
spatula on the very first flip...I always do that, it's a habit...well, not
anymore...I loved how they came out.
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Hi...I wanted to tell you that I made 2 improvements (I think) to the
pancake recipe I gave you...I made them today for lunch without the tsp.
of cream (I was out)...it didn't alter the taste at all, and the batter was a
little thicker (which I liked)...also, I resisted the urge to flatten them w/ a
spatula on the very first flip...I always do that, it's a habit...well, not
anymore...I loved how they came out.
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Sue’s Somersize Blueberry Muffins ~ Almost level One

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it’s lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats
2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder
1 teaspoon Baking Soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup Splenda
1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)
2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt (I use 1 cup)
1 cup Blueberries

Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375). Combine flour, oats, baking
powder, baking soda, salt and splenda. Form a well in the middle of the dry
ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat yogurt. Stir together until dry and
liquid ingredients are well combined. Add blueberries and stir to distribute
them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray
them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to
cool on a wire rack. Makes one dozen large muffins.

Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the
microwave.

Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in the
contest - it's that good!

Jan @ SS board

-------

Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need to
increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa.

---------

Deb’s note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free
evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen
“berry blend” (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also
pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the
measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes
the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These
are really good!

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/165
sdbruce@amerion.com
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Sue’s Somersize Blueberry Muffins ~ Almost level One

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it’s lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats
2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder
1 teaspoon Baking Soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup Splenda
1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)
2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt (I use 1 cup)
1 cup Blueberries

Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375). Combine flour, oats, baking
powder, baking soda, salt and splenda. Form a well in the middle of the dry
ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat yogurt. Stir together until dry and
liquid ingredients are well combined. Add blueberries and stir to distribute
them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray
them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to
cool on a wire rack. Makes one dozen large muffins.

Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the
microwave.

Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in the
contest - it's that good!

Jan @ SS board

-------

Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need to
increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa.

---------

Deb’s note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free
evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen
“berry blend” (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also
pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the
measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes
the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These
are really good!

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/165
sdbruce@amerion.com
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Heuvos Rancheros Serves: 2 MsTified
1 large daikon radish
2 tablespoons butter
salt & pepper, to taste
1/2 onion, diced
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1 tablespoon EVOO (extra virgin olive oil)
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
(or 1 can sliced mushrooms)
1/2 onion, diced
1 small can diced green chilies
1 tablespoon EVOO
4-6 eggs
grated cheese of choice
Vance's Enchilada Sauce (see below)
OR 1 small can enchilada sauce
Sour Cream

1. Make "Vance's Enchilada Sauce” ahead of time and freeze it! Then when
you want a fabulous sauce for your enchiladas or Huevos Rancheros, just
thaw a pint jar, place in small saucepan and heat slowly. IF using canned
sauce, place in small saucepan and heat slowly while you fix the rest of the
meal.
2. Grate the daikon radish, using large grate. In large skillet over medium-
high heat, melt butter. Add grated daikon radish, onion, salt, pepper and
paprika. Cook until tender, stirring occasionally. (Mine didn’t get “browned
and crunchy” like hash-brown potatoes, but the do get tender and tasty.)
3. In second skillet over medium-high heat, add olive oil. If using fresh
mushrooms, add mushrooms to skillet and saute until they release their
liquid. Add onions and saute about 3 minutes. Then add green chiles. If using
canned mushrooms, saute onion first, then add mushrooms and green chilies.
4. Heat yet another skillet (I know - a lot of dirty stuff!!!), over medium-high
heat, then add the eggs. Cook until desired doneness. (I like mine over
medium.)
5. Okay, now you’re ready to assemble on 2 individual plates:
A pile of hashbrowns, some grated cheese, the mushroom-onion mixture, the
eggs, pour 
on some enchilada sauce, top with more grated cheese and then a dollop of
sour cream.
NOTE: Who needs tortillas and refried beans! This is really good!!! DH really
liked it and he’s a big “real” Huevos Rancheros fan!

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
"Better keep yourself clean & bright; you are the window through which you
must see the world" George Bernard Shaw
MsTified (Kate)
05/2001: 148/126 (reached goal)
Started again: 12/28/2004 - 133.5/131/126
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MsTified Posted - 5 December 2005 20:26      

Heuvos Rancheros Serves: 2 MsTified
1 large daikon radish
2 tablespoons butter
salt & pepper, to taste
1/2 onion, diced
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1 tablespoon EVOO (extra virgin olive oil)
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
(or 1 can sliced mushrooms)
1/2 onion, diced
1 small can diced green chilies
1 tablespoon EVOO
4-6 eggs
grated cheese of choice
Vance's Enchilada Sauce (see below)
OR 1 small can enchilada sauce
Sour Cream

1. Make "Vance's Enchilada Sauce” ahead of time and freeze it! Then when
you want a fabulous sauce for your enchiladas or Huevos Rancheros, just
thaw a pint jar, place in small saucepan and heat slowly. IF using canned
sauce, place in small saucepan and heat slowly while you fix the rest of the
meal.
2. Grate the daikon radish, using large grate. In large skillet over medium-
high heat, melt butter. Add grated daikon radish, onion, salt, pepper and
paprika. Cook until tender, stirring occasionally. (Mine didn’t get “browned
and crunchy” like hash-brown potatoes, but the do get tender and tasty.)
3. In second skillet over medium-high heat, add olive oil. If using fresh
mushrooms, add mushrooms to skillet and saute until they release their
liquid. Add onions and saute about 3 minutes. Then add green chiles. If using
canned mushrooms, saute onion first, then add mushrooms and green chilies.
4. Heat yet another skillet (I know - a lot of dirty stuff!!!), over medium-high
heat, then add the eggs. Cook until desired doneness. (I like mine over
medium.)
5. Okay, now you’re ready to assemble on 2 individual plates:
A pile of hashbrowns, some grated cheese, the mushroom-onion mixture, the
eggs, pour 
on some enchilada sauce, top with more grated cheese and then a dollop of
sour cream.
NOTE: Who needs tortillas and refried beans! This is really good!!! DH really
liked it and he’s a big “real” Huevos Rancheros fan!

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
"Better keep yourself clean & bright; you are the window through which you
must see the world" George Bernard Shaw
MsTified (Kate)
05/2001: 148/126 (reached goal)
Started again: 12/28/2004 - 133.5/131/126
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Cindi Posted - 31 October 2005 22:59      

Do you have trouble flipping an omelet without it falling apart? I know I do!!
This method of cooking an omelet may be our answer. I saw this
demonstrated on our local morning show on TV, and it's really slick! I haven't
tried it yet....but my DIL did, and she said it worked great! This would be fun
to do with the family. And....no pan to wash!
-------------------------------------------

OMELET IN A BAG

Have each person write their name on a quart-size freezer zip-lock bag with
permanent marker.

Crack 2 large or extra-large eggs into the bag (no more than 2). Shake to
combine.

Put out a variety of ingredients such as cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper,
tomato, salsa, etc.

Each person adds prepared ingredients of choice to their bag. Make sure to
get the air out of the bag and zip it up. Shake.

Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can
usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. If you need to cook more than this,
make another pot of boiling water.

Open bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone to be
amazed!

Edited by - Cindi on 10/31/2005 11:00:13 PM
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Cindi Posted - 31 October 2005 22:59      

Do you have trouble flipping an omelet without it falling apart? I know I do!!
This method of cooking an omelet may be our answer. I saw this
demonstrated on our local morning show on TV, and it's really slick! I haven't
tried it yet....but my DIL did, and she said it worked great! This would be fun
to do with the family. And....no pan to wash!
-------------------------------------------

OMELET IN A BAG

Have each person write their name on a quart-size freezer zip-lock bag with
permanent marker.

Crack 2 large or extra-large eggs into the bag (no more than 2). Shake to
combine.

Put out a variety of ingredients such as cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper,
tomato, salsa, etc.

Each person adds prepared ingredients of choice to their bag. Make sure to
get the air out of the bag and zip it up. Shake.

Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can
usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. If you need to cook more than this,
make another pot of boiling water.

Open bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone to be
amazed!

Edited by - Cindi on 10/31/2005 11:00:13 PM
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atcchick Posted - 27 April 2005 13:40      

I had some left over taco meat from last night's taco salad (hamburger with
Deb's taco seasoning mix). I scrambled two eggs, then added some taco
meat and some Mexican blend chees. It was yummy and quick, providing you
already had the taco meat on hand. If I had more time it would be even
better with some chopped tomato added before eating.
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I had some left over taco meat from last night's taco salad (hamburger with
Deb's taco seasoning mix). I scrambled two eggs, then added some taco
meat and some Mexican blend chees. It was yummy and quick, providing you
already had the taco meat on hand. If I had more time it would be even
better with some chopped tomato added before eating.
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Try this for a change:

Oatmeal Pancakes

packet of SS oatmeal
1/4 of egg beaters (or 1 whole egg)
3 tbls of egg whites
mix

poor in teflon coated pan with a spray of Butter Pam (I make 1 large pancake)

cook on low and then flip

serve with SF heated maple syrup

Enjoy,
Linda
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Try this for a change:

Oatmeal Pancakes

packet of SS oatmeal
1/4 of egg beaters (or 1 whole egg)
3 tbls of egg whites
mix

poor in teflon coated pan with a spray of Butter Pam (I make 1 large pancake)

cook on low and then flip

serve with SF heated maple syrup

Enjoy,
Linda
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This is truly wonderful. In my pre-ss days I used to make this with bisquick,
but found that if you leave out the bisquick it tastes just as good.

Chile Relleno Casserole

3 eggs
1 7 oz can or 2 4 oz cans diced green chiles (I think Ortega is the best)
1 lb shredded Monterey Jack cheese
1 16 oz carton sour cream

Grease a 9 X 13 inch baking pan with butter. Mix all ingredients in a bowl,
then pour into baking pan. BAke at 350 degrees for about a half hour, or until
the top turns a nice light golden brown. Let cool slightly to set, and then cut
into squares and enjoy!

Tracy
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This is truly wonderful. In my pre-ss days I used to make this with bisquick,
but found that if you leave out the bisquick it tastes just as good.

Chile Relleno Casserole

3 eggs
1 7 oz can or 2 4 oz cans diced green chiles (I think Ortega is the best)
1 lb shredded Monterey Jack cheese
1 16 oz carton sour cream

Grease a 9 X 13 inch baking pan with butter. Mix all ingredients in a bowl,
then pour into baking pan. BAke at 350 degrees for about a half hour, or until
the top turns a nice light golden brown. Let cool slightly to set, and then cut
into squares and enjoy!

Tracy
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larubia69 Posted - 16 July 2006 4:54         

I am looking for a legal yeast bread recipe and tips on how to break it down
into smaller loaves. I'm single and live alone and hate the idea of freezing
baked bread. I thought maybe freezing it at some point in the dough stage?
I wanted to know if anyone else has any ideas on this.
Thanks
Linda
--
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I am looking for a legal yeast bread recipe and tips on how to break it down
into smaller loaves. I'm single and live alone and hate the idea of freezing
baked bread. I thought maybe freezing it at some point in the dough stage?
I wanted to know if anyone else has any ideas on this.
Thanks
Linda
--
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 8:34      

I posted this on beverages, but this is a good place for it also.

Here is a location for a sugar free mix:
http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm

3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)
1/8 tsp Stevia 
1 1/2 cups crushed ice

Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be
sure it is legal.

mamabj
250/189
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 8:34      

I posted this on beverages, but this is a good place for it also.

Here is a location for a sugar free mix:
http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm

3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)
1/8 tsp Stevia 
1 1/2 cups crushed ice

Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be
sure it is legal.

mamabj
250/189
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Candycane1 Posted - 14 July 2006 10:54      

I need some meatless scrambled egg recipies! Can you post your favorite
ones please? Thank You!><>
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I need some meatless scrambled egg recipies! Can you post your favorite
ones please? Thank You!><>
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I'd just like to share a really awesome smoothie recipe.

2 tangerines
2 peaches
6 strawberries
(sweetener of choice)

Throw it all in the blender.

Serves 3

(I make these in the morning for my children and I before we go to the
pool)

-the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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I'd just like to share a really awesome smoothie recipe.

2 tangerines
2 peaches
6 strawberries
(sweetener of choice)

Throw it all in the blender.

Serves 3

(I make these in the morning for my children and I before we go to the
pool)

-the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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CP9293 Posted - 11 July 2006 13:51      

Again, can I use Protein Powder in place of Soy Flour? Do you think it would
work? I would hate to use all the ingredients and waste it if someone already
knows it won't work.

Low Carb Maple Pecan Pancakes Recipe courtesy George Stella

Non-stick cooking spray or butter 
2 eggs 
1/3 cup heavy cream 
1/4 cup water 
1 teaspoon no sugar added maple extract 
1/2 cup soy flour 
2 tablespoons sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 tablespoon wheat (or oat) bran 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 
1/8 cup chopped pecans (walnuts may be substituted) 
Low Carb Fresh Whipped Cream, recipe follows

Grease a griddle or large pan with nonstick cooking spray or butter and heat
over medium heat. 
Mix all ingredients except pecans in a blender for about 15 seconds. Stop and
scrape down the sides with a spatula, and continue mixing for another 15
seconds until well blended.

Pour approximately 16 mini-cakes onto the hot griddle, and sprinkle each with
a few pecans. Cook on each side for only a minute or 2. Serve hot with
melted butter or top with a dollop of Low Carb Whipped Cream.

Thank you, 
Claudia

started 5/15/06 245/226.0/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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CP9293 Posted - 11 July 2006 13:51      

Again, can I use Protein Powder in place of Soy Flour? Do you think it would
work? I would hate to use all the ingredients and waste it if someone already
knows it won't work.

Low Carb Maple Pecan Pancakes Recipe courtesy George Stella

Non-stick cooking spray or butter 
2 eggs 
1/3 cup heavy cream 
1/4 cup water 
1 teaspoon no sugar added maple extract 
1/2 cup soy flour 
2 tablespoons sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 tablespoon wheat (or oat) bran 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 
1/8 cup chopped pecans (walnuts may be substituted) 
Low Carb Fresh Whipped Cream, recipe follows

Grease a griddle or large pan with nonstick cooking spray or butter and heat
over medium heat. 
Mix all ingredients except pecans in a blender for about 15 seconds. Stop and
scrape down the sides with a spatula, and continue mixing for another 15
seconds until well blended.

Pour approximately 16 mini-cakes onto the hot griddle, and sprinkle each with
a few pecans. Cook on each side for only a minute or 2. Serve hot with
melted butter or top with a dollop of Low Carb Whipped Cream.

Thank you, 
Claudia

started 5/15/06 245/226.0/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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I was wondering if I could use Whey Protein powder instead of Soy Flour? Has
anyone tried recipes like this?

Low Carb Blueberry Muffins Recipe courtesy George Stella

Vegetable oil cooking spray 
2 tablespoons wheat (or oat) bran and 1 tablespoon soy flour, mixed together 
1 cup soy flour 
1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 eggs 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1/3 cup club soda 
1/2 cup blueberries (if not sweet, sprinkle with 1 tablespoon of sugar
substitute)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
Spray a 6-cup muffin tin with vegetable oil cooking spray. Evenly sprinkle the
pan with the wheat bran and soy flour mix, being careful to coat the sides of
the cups also; this will prevent sticking.

In a bowl using a wire whisk, mix all the remaining ingredients, except the
blueberries, until well blended. Then fold in the blueberries and fill the 6
muffins cups evenly with the batter. Place on the center rack of the oven and
bake for 20 to 25 minutes, or until the tops turn golden brown and a
toothpick stuck in the center comes out clean. Remove from oven and let cool
before refrigerating. Serve warm with butter or cold with cream cheese.

Cook's Note: In place of blueberries you can use raspberries, blackberries,
banana extract and walnuts, lemon or almond extract and poppy seeds,
cranberries, pumpkin, or other favorite flavors.

Thank you, 
Claudia

started 5/15/06 245/226.0/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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I was wondering if I could use Whey Protein powder instead of Soy Flour? Has
anyone tried recipes like this?

Low Carb Blueberry Muffins Recipe courtesy George Stella

Vegetable oil cooking spray 
2 tablespoons wheat (or oat) bran and 1 tablespoon soy flour, mixed together 
1 cup soy flour 
1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 eggs 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1/3 cup club soda 
1/2 cup blueberries (if not sweet, sprinkle with 1 tablespoon of sugar
substitute)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
Spray a 6-cup muffin tin with vegetable oil cooking spray. Evenly sprinkle the
pan with the wheat bran and soy flour mix, being careful to coat the sides of
the cups also; this will prevent sticking.

In a bowl using a wire whisk, mix all the remaining ingredients, except the
blueberries, until well blended. Then fold in the blueberries and fill the 6
muffins cups evenly with the batter. Place on the center rack of the oven and
bake for 20 to 25 minutes, or until the tops turn golden brown and a
toothpick stuck in the center comes out clean. Remove from oven and let cool
before refrigerating. Serve warm with butter or cold with cream cheese.

Cook's Note: In place of blueberries you can use raspberries, blackberries,
banana extract and walnuts, lemon or almond extract and poppy seeds,
cranberries, pumpkin, or other favorite flavors.

Thank you, 
Claudia

started 5/15/06 245/226.0/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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Ok, I like to 'invent' new SS recipes, so here's one:

Scrambled Eggs W/ Pork and Broccoli

You will need:

3 Eggs
3 OZ Cooked Pork Chop(I ust leftovers)
3 OZ Raw Broccoli
1 tsp. Coarse Ground Black Pepper

Take the above ingredients, mix them all in a bowl together, and cook it
in a frying pan on med-hi heat.

Delicious and super filling!!

-the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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Ok, I like to 'invent' new SS recipes, so here's one:

Scrambled Eggs W/ Pork and Broccoli

You will need:

3 Eggs
3 OZ Cooked Pork Chop(I ust leftovers)
3 OZ Raw Broccoli
1 tsp. Coarse Ground Black Pepper

Take the above ingredients, mix them all in a bowl together, and cook it
in a frying pan on med-hi heat.

Delicious and super filling!!

-the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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pinkkiss25 Posted - 30 September 2004 7:8      

hi
is there anything else to eat other then carbo's and eggs and bacon for
breakfast? i can't eat eggs everyday and carbs i eat every other day.. any
thought?

Angela
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hi
is there anything else to eat other then carbo's and eggs and bacon for
breakfast? i can't eat eggs everyday and carbs i eat every other day.. any
thought?

Angela
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After reading all of your posts regarding crepes and SS's book recipie....I
totally craved something like french toast/pancakes. Here is what I came
up with. Did not measure and will next time ;o) Yummy these are...and
hit the sopt for sweet & carb desires.

4 eggs
About 1/4 cup water
About tbl sour cream
LOTS of Cinnamon

Whisk the heck out of it then cook and enjoy!
To top them off I put more butter & sour cream on them and SF syrup.

Lynne

Started SS 7/4/06
192/187.6/150
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After reading all of your posts regarding crepes and SS's book recipie....I
totally craved something like french toast/pancakes. Here is what I came
up with. Did not measure and will next time ;o) Yummy these are...and
hit the sopt for sweet & carb desires.

4 eggs
About 1/4 cup water
About tbl sour cream
LOTS of Cinnamon

Whisk the heck out of it then cook and enjoy!
To top them off I put more butter & sour cream on them and SF syrup.

Lynne

Started SS 7/4/06
192/187.6/150
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I don't know if I can do this, but I've referenced the source.

Also, I put it here because fruits are sort of the main breakfast fare for so
many. Here is the recipe.

This comes from the Radiant Recovery cookbook. If you want to make it
patriotic, dollop the yogurt or sour cream on top and sprinkle some
blueberries over that and you have your red, white and blue :)

Strawberry Soup
1 lb. (about 4 cups) sliced strawberries (fresh or frozen) 
1 c. apple juice 
1 1/2 tsp. lemon juice 
1 1/2 tsp. apple cider vinegar 
1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg 
1/4 tsp. ground black pepper 
1/8 tsp. ground cardamom 
Yogurt or sour cream for garnish 
Sprinkle of cinnamon for garnish 
Combine first 8 ingredients in a blender (strawberries through cardamom).
Process until smooth; you may need to work in batches. Chill at least 3
hours. Garnish with a dollop of yogurt or sour cream and dust with ground
cinnamon. Serve cold. Makes 3 servings.

Notes: If you use frozen strawberries, be sure to purchase unsweetened
brands. You may wish to slightly thaw berries to make processing easier.
This soup can be served as a refreshing appetizer or as a light dessert. The
addition of black pepper may seem odd to you, but it is an old culinary trick
which greatly enhances the fruitiness of the strawberries
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larubia69 Posted - 3 July 2006 5:9         

I don't know if I can do this, but I've referenced the source.

Also, I put it here because fruits are sort of the main breakfast fare for so
many. Here is the recipe.

This comes from the Radiant Recovery cookbook. If you want to make it
patriotic, dollop the yogurt or sour cream on top and sprinkle some
blueberries over that and you have your red, white and blue :)

Strawberry Soup
1 lb. (about 4 cups) sliced strawberries (fresh or frozen) 
1 c. apple juice 
1 1/2 tsp. lemon juice 
1 1/2 tsp. apple cider vinegar 
1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg 
1/4 tsp. ground black pepper 
1/8 tsp. ground cardamom 
Yogurt or sour cream for garnish 
Sprinkle of cinnamon for garnish 
Combine first 8 ingredients in a blender (strawberries through cardamom).
Process until smooth; you may need to work in batches. Chill at least 3
hours. Garnish with a dollop of yogurt or sour cream and dust with ground
cinnamon. Serve cold. Makes 3 servings.

Notes: If you use frozen strawberries, be sure to purchase unsweetened
brands. You may wish to slightly thaw berries to make processing easier.
This soup can be served as a refreshing appetizer or as a light dessert. The
addition of black pepper may seem odd to you, but it is an old culinary trick
which greatly enhances the fruitiness of the strawberries
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mpmills Posted - 17 September 2003 20:49      

I make this for my bed and breakfast guests and they always like it.

Scramble eggs and put in a greased casserole dish, then cover with sour
cream, add crumbled bacon (cooked), and shredded cheese. Bake until
bubbly.

I just guess at the amounts depending on how much I want to make. This can
be refrigerated and warmed up in the microwave.
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I make this for my bed and breakfast guests and they always like it.

Scramble eggs and put in a greased casserole dish, then cover with sour
cream, add crumbled bacon (cooked), and shredded cheese. Bake until
bubbly.

I just guess at the amounts depending on how much I want to make. This can
be refrigerated and warmed up in the microwave.
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 8:49      

Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream
mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped
it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I
did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in
checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it
was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on
how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?

Glitterskate
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Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream
mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped
it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I
did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in
checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it
was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on
how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?

Glitterskate
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ok any creative people can you come up with a legal buttermilk pancake
recipe?
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ok any creative people can you come up with a legal buttermilk pancake
recipe?
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I am new to Somersizing and thought I would like to try Suzanne's Egg
Crepe recipe and put some syrup on it. Does anyone have a recipe for
syrup and can you buy sugar free syrup in the store and what do I have
to look for in the ingredient list?

Glitterskate
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I am new to Somersizing and thought I would like to try Suzanne's Egg
Crepe recipe and put some syrup on it. Does anyone have a recipe for
syrup and can you buy sugar free syrup in the store and what do I have
to look for in the ingredient list?

Glitterskate
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mamabj Posted - 7 June 2006 11:40      

I made some Hazelnut Cream Cheese by mixing softened cream cheese with
some s/f Hazelnut Syrup to desired consistency. It is wonderful on the pro/fat
cinnamon buns or pancakes. Something different. You could whatever flavor
you wanted with the s/f syrups.

Mamabj
250/190
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I made some Hazelnut Cream Cheese by mixing softened cream cheese with
some s/f Hazelnut Syrup to desired consistency. It is wonderful on the pro/fat
cinnamon buns or pancakes. Something different. You could whatever flavor
you wanted with the s/f syrups.

Mamabj
250/190
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Cinnamon Nutmeg Muffins (mjlibbey) 
1 3/4 cup whole wheat pastry flour or whole spelt flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon sea salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon or more 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg or more 
2 teaspoons brown sugar sweet n' low 
3/4 cup evaporated skim milk 
3/4 cup pureed smooth nonfat cottage cheese 
3/4 cup cooked and cooled spaghetti squash 
1 tsp vanilla 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Use non-stick muffin tin or use paper liners. Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl.
Mix all wet ingredients in another bowl. Pour wet ingredients into dry
ingredients and stir until just combined. Do not over stir. Spoon batter into
muffin tins. Bake for 25 mins, reg sized muffins(makes 12). Bake 30-35 mins
for 6 jumbo muffins.
To use another sweetener; use sweetener to equal 1/4 cup of sugar or to
taste.
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Cinnamon Nutmeg Muffins (mjlibbey) 
1 3/4 cup whole wheat pastry flour or whole spelt flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon sea salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon or more 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg or more 
2 teaspoons brown sugar sweet n' low 
3/4 cup evaporated skim milk 
3/4 cup pureed smooth nonfat cottage cheese 
3/4 cup cooked and cooled spaghetti squash 
1 tsp vanilla 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Use non-stick muffin tin or use paper liners. Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl.
Mix all wet ingredients in another bowl. Pour wet ingredients into dry
ingredients and stir until just combined. Do not over stir. Spoon batter into
muffin tins. Bake for 25 mins, reg sized muffins(makes 12). Bake 30-35 mins
for 6 jumbo muffins.
To use another sweetener; use sweetener to equal 1/4 cup of sugar or to
taste.
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Does anyone remember the chocolate chips that Suzanne used to have? I
have now ran out and am trying to get them back. Can all of you please right
to Suzanne to bring this item back? They are really great! You can use them
in baking (great in brownies, pancakes, muffins etc.) or just pop a few in your
mouth for a quick fix. Plus you are not getting as much malitol in these
because you don't eat as much of them.
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Does anyone remember the chocolate chips that Suzanne used to have? I
have now ran out and am trying to get them back. Can all of you please right
to Suzanne to bring this item back? They are really great! You can use them
in baking (great in brownies, pancakes, muffins etc.) or just pop a few in your
mouth for a quick fix. Plus you are not getting as much malitol in these
because you don't eat as much of them.
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I have started using Deb's pro/fat bun recipe, using cream cheese instead of
sour cream, and using 5 egg yolks instead of 4. I add splenda or SS to taste,
and cinnamon to taste. Bake as usual until lightly browned. I store them in
parchment paper in a tupperware container, reheat them with butter in the
microwave and use SS Maple syrup.

Yummmmmy! I won't go back to regular pancakes again! This are so much
better!

Thanks Deb

mamabj
253/190
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I have started using Deb's pro/fat bun recipe, using cream cheese instead of
sour cream, and using 5 egg yolks instead of 4. I add splenda or SS to taste,
and cinnamon to taste. Bake as usual until lightly browned. I store them in
parchment paper in a tupperware container, reheat them with butter in the
microwave and use SS Maple syrup.

Yummmmmy! I won't go back to regular pancakes again! This are so much
better!

Thanks Deb

mamabj
253/190
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Sometimes I just want a good (and different) carb breakfast. Rather than look
up a whole bunch, we can probably get a real good variety by just posting
ONE of our favorite carb breakfast. If 10 people respond, geez--I'll possibly
have 10 immediate new ideas!

Here is mine. I found it in a Vegan Student Cookbook a few years ago:

Overnight Chilled Oatmeal

1 c rolled oats
1 c. nf milk
1/2 t. cinnamon
1 T. sf maple syrup (or equiv. of sweetener)
1/2 c. blueberries (optional)

Place all ingredients in bowl except fruit. Mix and cover tightly with plastic
wrap. Place in refrigerator overnight. In the morning, mix in blueberries if
using. If using blueberries, it would make this an Almost Level One breakfast.

Cathy
Now Maintaining. 
121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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Sometimes I just want a good (and different) carb breakfast. Rather than look
up a whole bunch, we can probably get a real good variety by just posting
ONE of our favorite carb breakfast. If 10 people respond, geez--I'll possibly
have 10 immediate new ideas!

Here is mine. I found it in a Vegan Student Cookbook a few years ago:

Overnight Chilled Oatmeal

1 c rolled oats
1 c. nf milk
1/2 t. cinnamon
1 T. sf maple syrup (or equiv. of sweetener)
1/2 c. blueberries (optional)

Place all ingredients in bowl except fruit. Mix and cover tightly with plastic
wrap. Place in refrigerator overnight. In the morning, mix in blueberries if
using. If using blueberries, it would make this an Almost Level One breakfast.

Cathy
Now Maintaining. 
121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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I have somersized in the past and I am coming back to it but I need some
suggestions for quick breakfasts. I was thinking about something that I
could make and then freeze so that all I would have to do is take it out of
the freezer and heat it up.

I think that some quiches or frittas can be frozen but I have never tried to
freeze them so I do not know if you cook them fully before freezing them
or leave them partially uncooked to be frozen and the finish the cooking
when defrosting them.

Thank you in advance for any help that you give me. When I somersized
before everyone here was helpful when I had a problem.

Genessa
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I have somersized in the past and I am coming back to it but I need some
suggestions for quick breakfasts. I was thinking about something that I
could make and then freeze so that all I would have to do is take it out of
the freezer and heat it up.

I think that some quiches or frittas can be frozen but I have never tried to
freeze them so I do not know if you cook them fully before freezing them
or leave them partially uncooked to be frozen and the finish the cooking
when defrosting them.

Thank you in advance for any help that you give me. When I somersized
before everyone here was helpful when I had a problem.

Genessa
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I made this for breakfast this morning and yesterday - its a recipe I
found in a magazine and adapted to SS. I really like it, infact so much
that I doubled the quantity to have a larger portion. Oops.

For 1 person (or two if not as greedy as me)

To every heaped tablespoon of Porridge Oats (I used 3, plus I used
Quakers which I think you can get in the US) mix two tablespoons of fat
free cold milk - leave to steep and soak for 20 minutes. Add 1 to 2
tablespoons of fat free greek yoghurt to your soaked porridge oats,
sweetner to taste (I used 1/2 desertspoon of splenda, but then I don't
like things too sweet) mix well and then top with sliced strawberries
and raspberries. Then eat and enjoy. The porridge has a lovely creamy
texture to it.

This makes a change to hot porridge oats. With the berries I am
assuming this is Almost Level 1 - please correct me if I am wrong.
Hope you enjoy.
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I made this for breakfast this morning and yesterday - its a recipe I
found in a magazine and adapted to SS. I really like it, infact so much
that I doubled the quantity to have a larger portion. Oops.

For 1 person (or two if not as greedy as me)

To every heaped tablespoon of Porridge Oats (I used 3, plus I used
Quakers which I think you can get in the US) mix two tablespoons of fat
free cold milk - leave to steep and soak for 20 minutes. Add 1 to 2
tablespoons of fat free greek yoghurt to your soaked porridge oats,
sweetner to taste (I used 1/2 desertspoon of splenda, but then I don't
like things too sweet) mix well and then top with sliced strawberries
and raspberries. Then eat and enjoy. The porridge has a lovely creamy
texture to it.

This makes a change to hot porridge oats. With the berries I am
assuming this is Almost Level 1 - please correct me if I am wrong.
Hope you enjoy.
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eoaks Posted - 21 September 2005 13:16      

Does anyone have a level 1 or almost level 1 granola recipe? I am really
missing granola for breakfast in the morning. Thanks!
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Does anyone have a level 1 or almost level 1 granola recipe? I am really
missing granola for breakfast in the morning. Thanks!
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Posted by request ~

Easy Peasy Pancakes

These cakes are so easy. Warm 2 oz of cream cheese in microwave until warm
about 30 sec in mine. Add 1 tsp of vanilla, 3 scoops of somersweet, and two
whole eggs. Mix till smooth and thats it. One bowl and no fussy egg
separating! Fry in nonstick pan or butter. Serve with whipped cream ,
cinnamon, or sf syrup.

starlite 

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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Posted by request ~

Easy Peasy Pancakes

These cakes are so easy. Warm 2 oz of cream cheese in microwave until warm
about 30 sec in mine. Add 1 tsp of vanilla, 3 scoops of somersweet, and two
whole eggs. Mix till smooth and thats it. One bowl and no fussy egg
separating! Fry in nonstick pan or butter. Serve with whipped cream ,
cinnamon, or sf syrup.

starlite 

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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Medicmom Posted - 1 July 2004 21:19      

anyone have a recipe for granola - I used to eat granola and yogurt for
breakfast- but all the pre made has either dried fruit or sugar or honey in
it.
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breakfast- but all the pre made has either dried fruit or sugar or honey in
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Anidac Posted - 7 April 2006 21:16      

I know this recipe might sound strange, but I created it this morning at it was
Yummy!

The Zucchini gives the illusion of apple since the textures are similar.

1/4 cup regular cooking oats
1/4 to 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp vanilla
4 drops stevia (or sweeten however you like)
1/4 to 1/3 cup shredded zucchini
water enough to just cover ingredients

In a pot, combine all ingredients and bring to a boil. Simmer until oats are
throurally cooked. You may need to add more water if it gets too dry or sticky
for your liking.

Serves one. (Most measurements were eyeballed.)

Enjoy. Anidac
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Anidac Posted - 7 April 2006 21:16      

I know this recipe might sound strange, but I created it this morning at it was
Yummy!

The Zucchini gives the illusion of apple since the textures are similar.

1/4 cup regular cooking oats
1/4 to 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp vanilla
4 drops stevia (or sweeten however you like)
1/4 to 1/3 cup shredded zucchini
water enough to just cover ingredients

In a pot, combine all ingredients and bring to a boil. Simmer until oats are
throurally cooked. You may need to add more water if it gets too dry or sticky
for your liking.

Serves one. (Most measurements were eyeballed.)

Enjoy. Anidac
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marie172 Posted - 25 January 2006 10:4      

Whole Wheat Pancakes

4c whole wheat flour
1/4c baking powder
1/4c Splenda (or somersweet equivalent)
1c nonfat milk powder*

Mix all ingredients together.
Store in ziploc in fridge or freezer until you use it (keeps it fresh).

Measure 1c** mix; put in bowl.
Measure 1c water; gradually add water, mixing until you get thickness of
batter YOU like. You may not use all the water.
Cook pancakes on a nonstick skillet sprayed with Pam. 
These can stick quite easily, so I spray Pam every two pancakes.

*If you would rather, you could omit nonfat milk powder and use nonfat
(skim) milk when you mix the batter instead of water.

**You could also just mix 1/2c of mix with 1/3 to 1/2c water (or milk) to
make a few pancakes for yourself - no leftovers!
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Whole Wheat Pancakes

4c whole wheat flour
1/4c baking powder
1/4c Splenda (or somersweet equivalent)
1c nonfat milk powder*

Mix all ingredients together.
Store in ziploc in fridge or freezer until you use it (keeps it fresh).

Measure 1c** mix; put in bowl.
Measure 1c water; gradually add water, mixing until you get thickness of
batter YOU like. You may not use all the water.
Cook pancakes on a nonstick skillet sprayed with Pam. 
These can stick quite easily, so I spray Pam every two pancakes.

*If you would rather, you could omit nonfat milk powder and use nonfat
(skim) milk when you mix the batter instead of water.

**You could also just mix 1/2c of mix with 1/3 to 1/2c water (or milk) to
make a few pancakes for yourself - no leftovers!
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Debits2000 Posted - 18 March 2006 7:3      

This is made with a hollandaise that is made in the blender and is no-fail!
You will not believe how easy this is and how good it is. This is so
versatile, you can use it on veggies like broccoli, asparagus or with
artichokes. 
Ingredients:
3 egg yolks
2 T fresh lemon juice
pinch of cayenne pepper
1/4 t. salt
1 stick butter

Directions:
Place the eggs yolks, lemon juice and cayenne in blender. Heat the butter
in a panuntil it starts to bubble. Do NOT let it turn brown. With the cover
on the blender, turn it on to HIGH and blend the eggs for 3 seconds, then
remove the top [or use the opening in top] and pour the butter over the
eggs in a steady stream. By the time the butter is poured in - about 30
seconds- the sauce should be finished. If not, blend for 5 more seconds on
high. Serve at once. {NOTE: do not make in a smaller quantity than given,
as there would not be enough heat to cook the eggs.} Make 1 cup.
Sauce doesn't reheat well, so use it all. 
--From "Joy of Cooking"

To make Eggs Benedict --

Poach eggs, place eggs on a dish, cover with bacon [or ham] and pour
hollandaise over them...yum.

Debi
"Everything is better the second time around!"
~~6 weeks later and 9.5 pounds lighter~~
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This is made with a hollandaise that is made in the blender and is no-fail!
You will not believe how easy this is and how good it is. This is so
versatile, you can use it on veggies like broccoli, asparagus or with
artichokes. 
Ingredients:
3 egg yolks
2 T fresh lemon juice
pinch of cayenne pepper
1/4 t. salt
1 stick butter

Directions:
Place the eggs yolks, lemon juice and cayenne in blender. Heat the butter
in a panuntil it starts to bubble. Do NOT let it turn brown. With the cover
on the blender, turn it on to HIGH and blend the eggs for 3 seconds, then
remove the top [or use the opening in top] and pour the butter over the
eggs in a steady stream. By the time the butter is poured in - about 30
seconds- the sauce should be finished. If not, blend for 5 more seconds on
high. Serve at once. {NOTE: do not make in a smaller quantity than given,
as there would not be enough heat to cook the eggs.} Make 1 cup.
Sauce doesn't reheat well, so use it all. 
--From "Joy of Cooking"

To make Eggs Benedict --

Poach eggs, place eggs on a dish, cover with bacon [or ham] and pour
hollandaise over them...yum.

Debi
"Everything is better the second time around!"
~~6 weeks later and 9.5 pounds lighter~~
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I knwo we are all tired of eggs, but this is so simple.

Easy Eggs

Hardboiled eggs
butter
salt
pepper

Chop up the number of eggs you want. Add a little butter and some salt
and pepper. Heat in the microwave until warmed and butter melts. Stir
and enjoy.

Jenn
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I knwo we are all tired of eggs, but this is so simple.

Easy Eggs

Hardboiled eggs
butter
salt
pepper

Chop up the number of eggs you want. Add a little butter and some salt
and pepper. Heat in the microwave until warmed and butter melts. Stir
and enjoy.

Jenn
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Twiggy88 Posted - 16 September 2003 2:1      

level 1 apple jelly (kinda)
Dilute 1 packet Knox gelatin in 1/2 cup
water
Make 1 cup apple cinnamon herbal tea (Bigelow teas) and stir into gelatin
Refrigerate to set
Good on cool toast, it will melt on hot
toast (as in return to a liquid state). It's also a nice dessert with a dollop of
whipped cream

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:57:55 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:16:56 PM
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Twiggy88 Posted - 16 September 2003 2:1      

level 1 apple jelly (kinda)
Dilute 1 packet Knox gelatin in 1/2 cup
water
Make 1 cup apple cinnamon herbal tea (Bigelow teas) and stir into gelatin
Refrigerate to set
Good on cool toast, it will melt on hot
toast (as in return to a liquid state). It's also a nice dessert with a dollop of
whipped cream

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:57:55 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:16:56 PM
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Gerilynn Posted - 7 March 2006 6:37      

I just picked up the Weight Watchers Instant Oatmeal packages made with
splenda. It was the sugar and cinnamon. They are great for taking to work
with me. I would really like to figure out how much oatmeal...splenda...and
cinnamon to make a single serving package and make my own mix. Save
money, but here in KC where the mornings are pretty brisk yet, sure does
taste good.
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I just picked up the Weight Watchers Instant Oatmeal packages made with
splenda. It was the sugar and cinnamon. They are great for taking to work
with me. I would really like to figure out how much oatmeal...splenda...and
cinnamon to make a single serving package and make my own mix. Save
money, but here in KC where the mornings are pretty brisk yet, sure does
taste good.
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oiseaux Posted - 29 January 2006 8:1      

Just wanted to make sure this is ok, I had sweentener and a drop of banana
extract, it is good.
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Just wanted to make sure this is ok, I had sweentener and a drop of banana
extract, it is good.
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MsTified Posted - 6 April 2004 10:6      

I haven't tried these yet, but will do so soon. They look wonderful and very
easy to make.

Zucchini Frittatas with Pecorino and Chives
Contributed by MsTified from Gourmet Magazine

1-1/2 tablespoon olive oil
3 medium zucchini, halved lengthwise and cut crosswise into 1/8-inch slices
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup chopped fresh chives
1-1/2 oz. finely grated Pecorino or Parmigiana cheese
10 large eggs, lightly beaten

1. Preheat oven to 375oF.
2. Heat oil in 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-high heat until hot, but not
smoking. Sauté zucchini with salt and pepper, stirring occasionally, until just
tender, about 4 minutes.
3. Whish chives, zucchini and ½ cup cheese into eggs. Divide mixture among
oiled muffin cups and bake in middle of oven until tops are puffed and set,
about 14 minutes.
4. Remove pan from oven and turn on broiler. Sprinkle frittatas with
remaining 1/4 cup cheese and broil 3 to 4 inches from heat until cheese is
melted and tops are golden, 1 to 2 minutes.

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
MsTified

Edited by - Mstified on 4/6/2004 4:06:17 PM
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I haven't tried these yet, but will do so soon. They look wonderful and very
easy to make.

Zucchini Frittatas with Pecorino and Chives
Contributed by MsTified from Gourmet Magazine

1-1/2 tablespoon olive oil
3 medium zucchini, halved lengthwise and cut crosswise into 1/8-inch slices
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup chopped fresh chives
1-1/2 oz. finely grated Pecorino or Parmigiana cheese
10 large eggs, lightly beaten

1. Preheat oven to 375oF.
2. Heat oil in 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-high heat until hot, but not
smoking. Sauté zucchini with salt and pepper, stirring occasionally, until just
tender, about 4 minutes.
3. Whish chives, zucchini and ½ cup cheese into eggs. Divide mixture among
oiled muffin cups and bake in middle of oven until tops are puffed and set,
about 14 minutes.
4. Remove pan from oven and turn on broiler. Sprinkle frittatas with
remaining 1/4 cup cheese and broil 3 to 4 inches from heat until cheese is
melted and tops are golden, 1 to 2 minutes.

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
MsTified

Edited by - Mstified on 4/6/2004 4:06:17 PM
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Has anyone figured out a way to Somersize brioche?

Baked in special molds or a muffin tin, brioches are a traditional French
yeast bread rich with butter and eggs.

RockswifeNoMo

Debbie M. in Atlanta
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Has anyone figured out a way to Somersize brioche?

Baked in special molds or a muffin tin, brioches are a traditional French
yeast bread rich with butter and eggs.

RockswifeNoMo

Debbie M. in Atlanta
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Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from
scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz
water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy &
yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go
further...but I sure would like to make it myself.
Any ideas?
Thanks!

Debra 

Debra
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Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from
scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz
water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy &
yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go
further...but I sure would like to make it myself.
Any ideas?
Thanks!

Debra 

Debra
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Hi All

I recently came across Quaker's Oatmeal Weight Control. It's available in
both Cinnamon as well as Banana Bread. I'm not an oatmeal kinda person
but this was really tasty and a nice alternative to the ole B & E rountine...

Contains (per serving):

7 grams protein
6 grams fiber
2 servings of whole grains
1 gram of sugar (actually it is sweetened with Splenda)
(Only 200 calories with 1/2c of skim milk)

Check it out sometime...

:-)
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Hi All

I recently came across Quaker's Oatmeal Weight Control. It's available in
both Cinnamon as well as Banana Bread. I'm not an oatmeal kinda person
but this was really tasty and a nice alternative to the ole B & E rountine...

Contains (per serving):

7 grams protein
6 grams fiber
2 servings of whole grains
1 gram of sugar (actually it is sweetened with Splenda)
(Only 200 calories with 1/2c of skim milk)

Check it out sometime...

:-)
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Brunch Casserole

1 # Italian sausage
8 eggs
2 C. shed mozzarella
2 C. shed cheddar
1 t. oregano

Cook sausage into crumbles. Layer crumbled sausage in a 8 x 9 pan. Wisk
eggs, cheeses, and oregano. Pour on top. Bake 325 degrees 25-30 min.
Until middle is set.
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Brunch Casserole

1 # Italian sausage
8 eggs
2 C. shed mozzarella
2 C. shed cheddar
1 t. oregano

Cook sausage into crumbles. Layer crumbled sausage in a 8 x 9 pan. Wisk
eggs, cheeses, and oregano. Pour on top. Bake 325 degrees 25-30 min.
Until middle is set.
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Does anyone have any ideas for a quick on the go egg free breakfast. My
hubby can not have eggs so this is putting a crimp in our first week of SS.
HELP!
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Does anyone have any ideas for a quick on the go egg free breakfast. My
hubby can not have eggs so this is putting a crimp in our first week of SS.
HELP!
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Mexican Relanos

7 – oz can whole green chilies
2 C. shredded jack cheese
2 eggs
1 C. cream
green salsa

Open and seed chilies. Fill with cheese and place seam side down in a
greased pan. Mix eggs, milk, salt and pepper. Pour over chilies. Top with
the rest of the cheese. Bake at 375 for 30-45 minutes until puffed and
golden. Serve with warm green chili salsa.
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Mexican Relanos

7 – oz can whole green chilies
2 C. shredded jack cheese
2 eggs
1 C. cream
green salsa

Open and seed chilies. Fill with cheese and place seam side down in a
greased pan. Mix eggs, milk, salt and pepper. Pour over chilies. Top with
the rest of the cheese. Bake at 375 for 30-45 minutes until puffed and
golden. Serve with warm green chili salsa.
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Does anyone have this recipe from about two years ago?

146/146/115
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Does anyone have this recipe from about two years ago?

146/146/115
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Although I know it is illegal in our WOE, but I tried the Atkins pancake mix
with the Atkin syrup. Ugh! I can understand why people on Atkins loose
weight. It was horrible!

The pancakes had an odd texture and it had NO flavour, the syrup is like
water, it's really runny although the flavour isn't too bad.

This WOE is sooooo much better!

Stacia
Started January 1, 2005
185/185/130
Barrie, Ontario, Canada
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Although I know it is illegal in our WOE, but I tried the Atkins pancake mix
with the Atkin syrup. Ugh! I can understand why people on Atkins loose
weight. It was horrible!

The pancakes had an odd texture and it had NO flavour, the syrup is like
water, it's really runny although the flavour isn't too bad.

This WOE is sooooo much better!

Stacia
Started January 1, 2005
185/185/130
Barrie, Ontario, Canada
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Just made some AllBran muffins that you may like. They are definitely Level 2.
It calls for some oil and an egg, and instead of sugar substitute (which I hate
in baking) or the molasses that the recipe called for, I used some
unsweetened applesauce, and added some wild blueberries. Let me know what
you think.

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
Combine above in a small bowl and set aside.
1 1/4 cups All Bran cereal
1 1/4 cups milk (skim)
Combine cereal and milk, and let sit 5 minutes to soften.
1/4 cup oil
1/3 cup unsweetened applesauce
1 egg
Add oil, applesauce and egg to AllBran mixture, combine well. Add flour
mixture to wet ingredients, stirring just to combine. Add 1 cup of blueberries,
stir gently. Fill muffin tins 2/3 full, bake at 400 for 20-25 minutes, until set.

Life is a journey, not a destination.
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Just made some AllBran muffins that you may like. They are definitely Level 2.
It calls for some oil and an egg, and instead of sugar substitute (which I hate
in baking) or the molasses that the recipe called for, I used some
unsweetened applesauce, and added some wild blueberries. Let me know what
you think.

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
Combine above in a small bowl and set aside.
1 1/4 cups All Bran cereal
1 1/4 cups milk (skim)
Combine cereal and milk, and let sit 5 minutes to soften.
1/4 cup oil
1/3 cup unsweetened applesauce
1 egg
Add oil, applesauce and egg to AllBran mixture, combine well. Add flour
mixture to wet ingredients, stirring just to combine. Add 1 cup of blueberries,
stir gently. Fill muffin tins 2/3 full, bake at 400 for 20-25 minutes, until set.

Life is a journey, not a destination.
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stephygirl1234 Posted - 8 January 2006 23:15      

I discovered how to make a coffee mocha protein shake. 
It is realy good. no weird taste or texture.

fill blender 1/2 way with ice
1/2 t vanilla
T heavy cream
1 cup instant decaf coffee
SS or splenda to taste
2 T wondercocoa
1-2 scoops protein powder (legal)
blend and top with whipped cream
Yummy

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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I discovered how to make a coffee mocha protein shake. 
It is realy good. no weird taste or texture.

fill blender 1/2 way with ice
1/2 t vanilla
T heavy cream
1 cup instant decaf coffee
SS or splenda to taste
2 T wondercocoa
1-2 scoops protein powder (legal)
blend and top with whipped cream
Yummy

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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I put together these pancakes after trying sue's blueberry muffins. They
were a big hit with everyone, and no one knew what was in them.

1c. whole wheat pastry flour(I used white whole wheat flour)
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1c. ff milk
1/2c. ff plain yogurt

Mix ing. together and if desired fold in frozen or fresh blueberries. Fry on a
skillet sprayed with pam. Sit back with your coffee or whatever you enjoy
in the morning and ENJOY!!!!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 5/14/2005 7:00:58 AM
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zookeeper Posted - 25 April 2005 23:9      

I put together these pancakes after trying sue's blueberry muffins. They
were a big hit with everyone, and no one knew what was in them.

1c. whole wheat pastry flour(I used white whole wheat flour)
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1c. ff milk
1/2c. ff plain yogurt

Mix ing. together and if desired fold in frozen or fresh blueberries. Fry on a
skillet sprayed with pam. Sit back with your coffee or whatever you enjoy
in the morning and ENJOY!!!!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 5/14/2005 7:00:58 AM
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Starlite ~ I hope you don't mind my posting your recipe here, it was
requested up under 'general questions'... *Ü*

Pumpkin Bread ~ starlite
This recipe is level 1 but can be converted to level 2 easily by using 1C ff
ricota and 4 eggs in place of 2C ff ricotta cheese. Happy Thanksgiving to you
all! 
6 tbls somersweet (or 2C sugar)
2C fat free ricotta cheese
1 1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp ground allspice
1 tsp grated orange zest
2/3C skim milk
2C spaghetti squash cooked and pureed
3C winter white whole wheat flour
3 tbls vital wheat gluten
2 tsp baking soda
Preheat oven to 350. Beat somersweet and ff ricotta until well blended. Add
salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, ginger, allspice, orange zest, spaghetti
squash, and skim milk. Mix well. Sift whole wheat flour, vital wheat gluten,
and soda together twice to lighten flour. Add flour mixture by heaping
spoonful to batter while mixing until well blended. Pour into nonstick bundt
pan. Please do not grease the pan! Bake for 1 hr. or until toothpick inserted in
the center comes away clean.
You should be able to find winter white whole wheat and vital wheat gluten in
the baking section of your grocery or health food store. They give a lighter
product. But you may substitute 3 1/3C regular whole wheat for them if you
like.
If you want things to BE different you have to DO something differently. If
you want things to STAY different you have to KEEP doing things differently

starlite @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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DebB Posted - 22 September 2003 21:12      

Starlite ~ I hope you don't mind my posting your recipe here, it was
requested up under 'general questions'... *Ü*

Pumpkin Bread ~ starlite
This recipe is level 1 but can be converted to level 2 easily by using 1C ff
ricota and 4 eggs in place of 2C ff ricotta cheese. Happy Thanksgiving to you
all! 
6 tbls somersweet (or 2C sugar)
2C fat free ricotta cheese
1 1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp ground allspice
1 tsp grated orange zest
2/3C skim milk
2C spaghetti squash cooked and pureed
3C winter white whole wheat flour
3 tbls vital wheat gluten
2 tsp baking soda
Preheat oven to 350. Beat somersweet and ff ricotta until well blended. Add
salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, ginger, allspice, orange zest, spaghetti
squash, and skim milk. Mix well. Sift whole wheat flour, vital wheat gluten,
and soda together twice to lighten flour. Add flour mixture by heaping
spoonful to batter while mixing until well blended. Pour into nonstick bundt
pan. Please do not grease the pan! Bake for 1 hr. or until toothpick inserted in
the center comes away clean.
You should be able to find winter white whole wheat and vital wheat gluten in
the baking section of your grocery or health food store. They give a lighter
product. But you may substitute 3 1/3C regular whole wheat for them if you
like.
If you want things to BE different you have to DO something differently. If
you want things to STAY different you have to KEEP doing things differently

starlite @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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JCnmyheart Posted - 31 March 2005 10:56      

This is my little brother's famous omelet. He made this for me today and
it was fabulous... He's now making my dd one:)

2 eggs
1 tsp. cream
1 mini yellow bell pepper
1 diced grn onion
About 1 oz of crm cheese
1 slice of cheese
Beat eggs and cream and pour into prepared pan, when almost set, place
dobs of cream cheese on one side of the egg, add the rest of ingredients
and flip closed:) Warm through... This was so good, I highly recommend
it.

JCnmyheart <><
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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JCnmyheart Posted - 31 March 2005 10:56      

This is my little brother's famous omelet. He made this for me today and
it was fabulous... He's now making my dd one:)

2 eggs
1 tsp. cream
1 mini yellow bell pepper
1 diced grn onion
About 1 oz of crm cheese
1 slice of cheese
Beat eggs and cream and pour into prepared pan, when almost set, place
dobs of cream cheese on one side of the egg, add the rest of ingredients
and flip closed:) Warm through... This was so good, I highly recommend
it.

JCnmyheart <><
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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carolannb Posted - 3 June 2005 9:41      

I just made this up this morning (you know some different way to have
eggs) and it was good! I don't make up recipes I just follow them..ha ha.
Since I didn't measure anything I will try my best to list it all.

3 eggs, beaten w/splash of cream
1/2 c diced ham
2/3 c grated cheddar cheese
2-3 diced fresh mushrooms
8-10 drops tobasco

Heat oven to 375 and butter 9" pie pan. (I used glass.) Layer cheese,
mushrooms and ham (in that order) and pour egg mixture over the top.
Bake 18-20 minutes, add sour cream and/or salsa. Enjoy!
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carolannb Posted - 3 June 2005 9:41      

I just made this up this morning (you know some different way to have
eggs) and it was good! I don't make up recipes I just follow them..ha ha.
Since I didn't measure anything I will try my best to list it all.

3 eggs, beaten w/splash of cream
1/2 c diced ham
2/3 c grated cheddar cheese
2-3 diced fresh mushrooms
8-10 drops tobasco

Heat oven to 375 and butter 9" pie pan. (I used glass.) Layer cheese,
mushrooms and ham (in that order) and pour egg mixture over the top.
Bake 18-20 minutes, add sour cream and/or salsa. Enjoy!
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matantej Posted - 30 June 2005 16:14      

This was really good and fast. I used the Rondele herb cheese. Next time I
make this, I'm trying the feta.

Salami Scrambles Recipe courtesy Rachael Ray 

Recipe Summary
Difficulty: Easy 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 15 minutes 
Yield: 4 servings 
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, 1 turn of the pan in a slow stream 
1/4 to 1/3 pound salami, deli sliced or whole mini, Genoa, dry or sopressata,
chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
2 to 3 scallions, chopped, 1/4 onion may be substituted 
1 plum tomato or 1 vine tomato, seeded and chopped or 3 tablespoons
chopped sun-dried tomato -- your preference or, depending on what you
have on hand 
8 large eggs 
4 ounces your choice of: Boursin garlic and herb cheese, crumbled, alouette
garlic and herb cheese (4 rounded spoonfuls), crumbled feta cheese,
crumbled herb goat cheese – again, whatever your preference and whichever
you have on hand 
Salt and pepper 
Chopped parsley leaves, for garnish 
Chopped or torn basil leaves, for garnish, optional

Heat a medium nonstick skillet over medium to medium high heat. Add
extra-virgin olive oil and salami. Cook salami until it renders some fat and
starts to turn a deep burgundy color, 2 minutes. Add garlic and stir 30
seconds, then add scallions or onions and cook 1 or 2 more minutes. Add
tomatoes and cook another minute. Scramble eggs with cheese, a little salt
and a generous amount of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it all up
together. Serve scrambles with parsley and/or basil garnish.

Episode#: TM1F10

editing because apparently I can't spell. lol

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263.5/?

Edited by - matantej on 6/30/2005 4:18:08 PM
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matantej Posted - 30 June 2005 16:14      

This was really good and fast. I used the Rondele herb cheese. Next time I
make this, I'm trying the feta.

Salami Scrambles Recipe courtesy Rachael Ray 

Recipe Summary
Difficulty: Easy 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 15 minutes 
Yield: 4 servings 
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, 1 turn of the pan in a slow stream 
1/4 to 1/3 pound salami, deli sliced or whole mini, Genoa, dry or sopressata,
chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
2 to 3 scallions, chopped, 1/4 onion may be substituted 
1 plum tomato or 1 vine tomato, seeded and chopped or 3 tablespoons
chopped sun-dried tomato -- your preference or, depending on what you
have on hand 
8 large eggs 
4 ounces your choice of: Boursin garlic and herb cheese, crumbled, alouette
garlic and herb cheese (4 rounded spoonfuls), crumbled feta cheese,
crumbled herb goat cheese – again, whatever your preference and whichever
you have on hand 
Salt and pepper 
Chopped parsley leaves, for garnish 
Chopped or torn basil leaves, for garnish, optional

Heat a medium nonstick skillet over medium to medium high heat. Add
extra-virgin olive oil and salami. Cook salami until it renders some fat and
starts to turn a deep burgundy color, 2 minutes. Add garlic and stir 30
seconds, then add scallions or onions and cook 1 or 2 more minutes. Add
tomatoes and cook another minute. Scramble eggs with cheese, a little salt
and a generous amount of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it all up
together. Serve scrambles with parsley and/or basil garnish.

Episode#: TM1F10

editing because apparently I can't spell. lol

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263.5/?

Edited by - matantej on 6/30/2005 4:18:08 PM
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blueladybug Posted - 16 January 2005 17:38      

Nuthin Muffin by Shen

1/2 pound sausage (like jimmy dean)
6 eggs separated
1 cup whey protein powder
1 tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 cup mayo
1/2 cup sour cream
4-6 oz shredded cheese
pre heat oven 375
spray muffin tins, don't use paper liners
crumble and cook sausage and drain.
Beat egg yolks, add whey powder, baking powder, salt, mayo, sour cream
and cheese....
blend with spoon it will seem stiff, add sausage
beat egg whites until firm, fold into mix. spoon into muffin tin 3/4 full.
Bake 25 minutes until golden brown. Slather on the butter, enjoy very
good!
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blueladybug Posted - 16 January 2005 17:38      

Nuthin Muffin by Shen

1/2 pound sausage (like jimmy dean)
6 eggs separated
1 cup whey protein powder
1 tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 cup mayo
1/2 cup sour cream
4-6 oz shredded cheese
pre heat oven 375
spray muffin tins, don't use paper liners
crumble and cook sausage and drain.
Beat egg yolks, add whey powder, baking powder, salt, mayo, sour cream
and cheese....
blend with spoon it will seem stiff, add sausage
beat egg whites until firm, fold into mix. spoon into muffin tin 3/4 full.
Bake 25 minutes until golden brown. Slather on the butter, enjoy very
good!
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this is for one person and can easily be doubled.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt

sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until
desired consistency. i leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2
cup of extra milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over
medium heat. its like, 2 minutes on each side. cover with vermont sugar
free syrup (its sweetened with splenda).

can this get easier? i simply put the recipe together using a classic
pancake recipe. try them'

Susan
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this is for one person and can easily be doubled.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt

sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until
desired consistency. i leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2
cup of extra milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over
medium heat. its like, 2 minutes on each side. cover with vermont sugar
free syrup (its sweetened with splenda).

can this get easier? i simply put the recipe together using a classic
pancake recipe. try them'

Susan
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(posted by request) Level 1 ~ Carbo

Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16

this is for one person and can easily be doubled.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt

sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired
consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra
milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like,
2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened
with splenda).
can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake
recipe. try them'

Fakeblonde16 @ SS site

Posters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was
impressed. thanks for the recipe. // To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I
just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think
you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they
turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I
save 1/2 for the next day or two. // I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1
Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup
liquid. //
I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other
add-ins, like: 
level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrups
almost level 1 - wondercocoa, berries
level 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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DebB Posted - 8 September 2005 21:12      

(posted by request) Level 1 ~ Carbo

Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16

this is for one person and can easily be doubled.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt

sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired
consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra
milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like,
2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened
with splenda).
can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake
recipe. try them'

Fakeblonde16 @ SS site

Posters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was
impressed. thanks for the recipe. // To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I
just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think
you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they
turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I
save 1/2 for the next day or two. // I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1
Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup
liquid. //
I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other
add-ins, like: 
level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrups
almost level 1 - wondercocoa, berries
level 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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Are there any easy maple syrup recipes out there? I don't think I would
use syrup enough to make it worth my while to order a bottle from
somewhere but I would like something I could whip up on occasion.

Thanks.
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Are there any easy maple syrup recipes out there? I don't think I would
use syrup enough to make it worth my while to order a bottle from
somewhere but I would like something I could whip up on occasion.

Thanks.
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gridmama Posted - 23 September 2003 7:16      

Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and Onions
Take sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like,
adding 1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken.
Serve over eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not
biscuits and gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. 
Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and
serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost
mashed potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.

Edited by - Gridmama on 9/23/2003 7:20:10 AM
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gridmama Posted - 23 September 2003 7:16      

Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and Onions
Take sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like,
adding 1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken.
Serve over eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not
biscuits and gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. 
Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and
serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost
mashed potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.

Edited by - Gridmama on 9/23/2003 7:20:10 AM
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wkingto125 Posted - 19 December 2005 6:14      

This recipe came from the A**in* recipe file but I wanted to post it
because it is level 1 and delicious. Don't let the thought of a leek quiche
scare you away. After sauteeing you can't even tell they are there, it is
wonderful with a salad for dinner.

2 large leeks(1 1/2#) white portion and 1 inch of the green, throughly
cleaned and thinly sliced
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
3 large eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 tsp salt 1/4 tsp pepper
1 cup Gruyere cheese, grated and divided( I used fresh Parmesan, the
other was way to expensive)

Preheat oven to 350. In a medium skillet over medium heat melt butter,
add leeks and saute approz 7-9 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat and stir in cream, let stand for 5 minutes.
In med bowl, whisk eggs with salt and pepper. Stir egg mixture into the
leek and cream mixture.
Sprinkle 3/4 cup cheese on bottom of lightly buttered quiche dish, pour
egg mixture on top of that, then sprinkle with remaining cheese.
Bake approx 40 minutes or until just set in the middle and browned on
top. Enjoy

Make sure that you split the white bulb of the leek in half then clean
throughly under running water or you will have sand in your food. Very
important to do this step. This dish made 4 meals for me alone so it is an
inexpensive dish for sure.
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wkingto125 Posted - 19 December 2005 6:14      

This recipe came from the A**in* recipe file but I wanted to post it
because it is level 1 and delicious. Don't let the thought of a leek quiche
scare you away. After sauteeing you can't even tell they are there, it is
wonderful with a salad for dinner.

2 large leeks(1 1/2#) white portion and 1 inch of the green, throughly
cleaned and thinly sliced
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
3 large eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 tsp salt 1/4 tsp pepper
1 cup Gruyere cheese, grated and divided( I used fresh Parmesan, the
other was way to expensive)

Preheat oven to 350. In a medium skillet over medium heat melt butter,
add leeks and saute approz 7-9 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat and stir in cream, let stand for 5 minutes.
In med bowl, whisk eggs with salt and pepper. Stir egg mixture into the
leek and cream mixture.
Sprinkle 3/4 cup cheese on bottom of lightly buttered quiche dish, pour
egg mixture on top of that, then sprinkle with remaining cheese.
Bake approx 40 minutes or until just set in the middle and browned on
top. Enjoy

Make sure that you split the white bulb of the leek in half then clean
throughly under running water or you will have sand in your food. Very
important to do this step. This dish made 4 meals for me alone so it is an
inexpensive dish for sure.
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tammie4773 Posted - 6 December 2005 19:48      

Im new here and confused about breakfast cereal. Can someone please
tell me which storebought breakfast cereals if any are level one? Am I
supposed to have them with skim milk? I looked at Grape Nuts and they
have carbs, sugar and protein so it seems like they would be bad. Also
heard someone mention Shredded Wheat. Fill me in!

Started SS 12-30-05
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Im new here and confused about breakfast cereal. Can someone please
tell me which storebought breakfast cereals if any are level one? Am I
supposed to have them with skim milk? I looked at Grape Nuts and they
have carbs, sugar and protein so it seems like they would be bad. Also
heard someone mention Shredded Wheat. Fill me in!

Started SS 12-30-05
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myboys Posted - 9 December 2005 5:29      

HELLO LADIES,
I HAVE A REALLY DUMB QUESTION ABOUT EGGS, I SAW ALOT OF GREAT
RECIPES FOR CASSEROLS AND SINCE I AM THE ONLY ONE IN THE HOUSE
THAT REALLY EATS EGGS I WAS WONDERING IF YOU CAN FREEZE PART OF
THE CASSEROLE AND HOW WOULD YOU REHEAT THEM? APPRECIATE ANY
INFO! THANKS!!
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HELLO LADIES,
I HAVE A REALLY DUMB QUESTION ABOUT EGGS, I SAW ALOT OF GREAT
RECIPES FOR CASSEROLS AND SINCE I AM THE ONLY ONE IN THE HOUSE
THAT REALLY EATS EGGS I WAS WONDERING IF YOU CAN FREEZE PART OF
THE CASSEROLE AND HOW WOULD YOU REHEAT THEM? APPRECIATE ANY
INFO! THANKS!!
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skidaknee Posted - 28 October 2005 12:56      

I am looking for a good protein breakfast bar recipe, you know the kind
that look like little loaves of bread? The recipe could be level 2 because i'm
not going to be eating them, they would be for my husband who I suspect
has blood sugar issues. (he has to eat protein with every meal or he's a real
grump!)he's very thin (6ft 175lbs) so he can eat what he wants pretty
much.. So I wanted to make him some protein bars to snack on...but if
there is a legal recipe for a level one person I'd appreciate that too....:) I
looked online, but every recipe I found had sugar in it and I'd really like to
keep the sugar out of the bars for him. The less sugar he has the better!
THANKS

The greatest discovery of my generation is that a human being can alter his
life by altering his attitudes.
- William James
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skidaknee Posted - 28 October 2005 12:56      

I am looking for a good protein breakfast bar recipe, you know the kind
that look like little loaves of bread? The recipe could be level 2 because i'm
not going to be eating them, they would be for my husband who I suspect
has blood sugar issues. (he has to eat protein with every meal or he's a real
grump!)he's very thin (6ft 175lbs) so he can eat what he wants pretty
much.. So I wanted to make him some protein bars to snack on...but if
there is a legal recipe for a level one person I'd appreciate that too....:) I
looked online, but every recipe I found had sugar in it and I'd really like to
keep the sugar out of the bars for him. The less sugar he has the better!
THANKS

The greatest discovery of my generation is that a human being can alter his
life by altering his attitudes.
- William James
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Canadian_Mickey Posted - 26 October 2005 10:15      

Here is a website that is devoted to uses for eggs....I get bored of
the same old "boiled eggs" for breakfast...

http://www.eggs.ca/recipes/recipes.asp
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Here is a website that is devoted to uses for eggs....I get bored of
the same old "boiled eggs" for breakfast...

http://www.eggs.ca/recipes/recipes.asp
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for level 1. I've done the eggs, yogurt with grapenuts, but it's
getting too boring....HELP!!!!!
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for level 1. I've done the eggs, yogurt with grapenuts, but it's
getting too boring....HELP!!!!!
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I thought I'd repost these on our new and beautifully cleaned-up topic
boards. (dont' they do a nice job? :->) 
Dont' let the ingredients scare you. These are great. They taste like whole
wheat waffles and are sooooo yummy. they heat up well in the toaster too.

Wonder Waffles

1 bag (3-4 oz.) pork rinds 
2 Pkts or 2 tbls sweetener 
1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon 
5 large eggs 
¼ cup heavy cream 
¼ cup water 
1 Tsp. vanilla extract

I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost
powdery consistency. Keep processor (or blender) running while adding the
remaining ingredients.

Add sweetener and cinnamon. In a separate bowl, combine eggs and vanilla.
Beat well. Add to pork rinds. Combine cream and water and slowly add to
pork rind mixture. (I try reserve about a tablespoon or so of the cream
mixture to add later. The mixture gets very thick while sitting waiting to go
on the waffle iron.) Mixture will be thick but should still be spoonable. Bake
on waffle iron and add your favorite SF syrup. Enjoy!!! Yum!!!

My waffle iron makes 2 waffles about 4” square each. This recipe makes
about 7 or 8 waffles on my iron.

I hope you like them. Let me know. GBY <><

Blessings,
Rae
<><
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rskrueger Posted - 24 September 2003 6:9      

I thought I'd repost these on our new and beautifully cleaned-up topic
boards. (dont' they do a nice job? :->) 
Dont' let the ingredients scare you. These are great. They taste like whole
wheat waffles and are sooooo yummy. they heat up well in the toaster too.

Wonder Waffles

1 bag (3-4 oz.) pork rinds 
2 Pkts or 2 tbls sweetener 
1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon 
5 large eggs 
¼ cup heavy cream 
¼ cup water 
1 Tsp. vanilla extract

I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost
powdery consistency. Keep processor (or blender) running while adding the
remaining ingredients.

Add sweetener and cinnamon. In a separate bowl, combine eggs and vanilla.
Beat well. Add to pork rinds. Combine cream and water and slowly add to
pork rind mixture. (I try reserve about a tablespoon or so of the cream
mixture to add later. The mixture gets very thick while sitting waiting to go
on the waffle iron.) Mixture will be thick but should still be spoonable. Bake
on waffle iron and add your favorite SF syrup. Enjoy!!! Yum!!!

My waffle iron makes 2 waffles about 4” square each. This recipe makes
about 7 or 8 waffles on my iron.

I hope you like them. Let me know. GBY <><

Blessings,
Rae
<><
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Well, I liked them and hope some of you do also. I sliced one in half, made
a chicken "gravy" (chicken juices, cream & spices) and used it with sliced
chicken. It was pretty tasty. DH & I called it dinner with a mixed green
salad. Think it could also be used for a sandwich, but haven't tried it yet.

1 scoop protein powder (I use Designer Whey Natural)
1-2 tsp. butter
1/4 tsp. baking powder
pinch salt 
1 egg
splash cream (maybe 1/8 cup?)

Blend protein pwdr., salt, baking powder & butter-mash the butter so it is
blended throughout. Beat the egg with cream and then blend with other
stuff.
Microwave for 2 minutes.

It might be a little dry for some, but easily remedied with a pat of butter,
s.f. honey, or something else you like -

You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would
rather be.

Edited by - gettinthere on 9/24/2005 8:05:40 AM
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Well, I liked them and hope some of you do also. I sliced one in half, made
a chicken "gravy" (chicken juices, cream & spices) and used it with sliced
chicken. It was pretty tasty. DH & I called it dinner with a mixed green
salad. Think it could also be used for a sandwich, but haven't tried it yet.

1 scoop protein powder (I use Designer Whey Natural)
1-2 tsp. butter
1/4 tsp. baking powder
pinch salt 
1 egg
splash cream (maybe 1/8 cup?)

Blend protein pwdr., salt, baking powder & butter-mash the butter so it is
blended throughout. Beat the egg with cream and then blend with other
stuff.
Microwave for 2 minutes.

It might be a little dry for some, but easily remedied with a pat of butter,
s.f. honey, or something else you like -

You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would
rather be.

Edited by - gettinthere on 9/24/2005 8:05:40 AM
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daisyjane43 Posted - 15 October 2005 15:53      

I found Nitrate-Free, Antibiotic-Free, Hormone-Free, Preservative-Free,
and, Veggie Feed BACON at Raleys today! (Now, I haven't tasted it yet;
so, let's hope it's not "taste-free!" LOL) However, this is GREAT! For all
you Bacon Lovers... I dont' Stall with Bacon, unless I overdo it - which I
do not. I usually do get my Nitrate-Free Bacon at Trader Joes. The prices
seem comparable, too. I'll write in again after I've tasted it. Raleys'
Markets are connected with Bel-Air and Nob Hill (at least here in No.
California). Happy (Bacon) Hunting!
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daisyjane43 Posted - 15 October 2005 15:53      

I found Nitrate-Free, Antibiotic-Free, Hormone-Free, Preservative-Free,
and, Veggie Feed BACON at Raleys today! (Now, I haven't tasted it yet;
so, let's hope it's not "taste-free!" LOL) However, this is GREAT! For all
you Bacon Lovers... I dont' Stall with Bacon, unless I overdo it - which I
do not. I usually do get my Nitrate-Free Bacon at Trader Joes. The prices
seem comparable, too. I'll write in again after I've tasted it. Raleys'
Markets are connected with Bel-Air and Nob Hill (at least here in No.
California). Happy (Bacon) Hunting!
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Red
DiSH

Posted - 12 October 2005 21:38      

Inspired by September's fantastic Dutch Babies, I've realized many of my
favorite recipes can be easily converted to a perfect level one! Here is a
quiche-like muffin with bacon, green chiles, and cheese.

Bacon Cheese Puffs (pro/fats, level 1)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

In a large bowl mix together:
8 oz. cream cheese, softened 
5 eggs, lightly beaten

Gently stir in:
8 oz. Montery Jack cheese, shredded
1/2 lb. bacon, cooked and crumbled
4oz. can diced green chiles, drained
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/4 cup protein powder (no carb, non flavored)
1 teaspoon Baking powder (always keep bp fresh)
1/4 teaspoon salt

Scoop into muffin pans and bake til lightly golden, 25-30 minutes. Makes one
dozen. Makes a nice breakfast muffin and is also great with a salad for
brunch. Leftovers can be frozen and reheated.

Note: I haven't tried variations yet, however chopped ham and broccoli
sounds good.
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Red
DiSH

Posted - 12 October 2005 21:38      

Inspired by September's fantastic Dutch Babies, I've realized many of my
favorite recipes can be easily converted to a perfect level one! Here is a
quiche-like muffin with bacon, green chiles, and cheese.

Bacon Cheese Puffs (pro/fats, level 1)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

In a large bowl mix together:
8 oz. cream cheese, softened 
5 eggs, lightly beaten

Gently stir in:
8 oz. Montery Jack cheese, shredded
1/2 lb. bacon, cooked and crumbled
4oz. can diced green chiles, drained
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/4 cup protein powder (no carb, non flavored)
1 teaspoon Baking powder (always keep bp fresh)
1/4 teaspoon salt

Scoop into muffin pans and bake til lightly golden, 25-30 minutes. Makes one
dozen. Makes a nice breakfast muffin and is also great with a salad for
brunch. Leftovers can be frozen and reheated.

Note: I haven't tried variations yet, however chopped ham and broccoli
sounds good.
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ekerr Posted - 13 October 2005 21:35      

HELP! I've misplaced my instructions for the Suzanne Somers belgian waffle
maker. Would someone be able to give me a quick overview? (Which light is
"heating", which is "ready to pour batter", how much batter does one pour,
how long does one leave waffle, when does one flip, and how to remove?)
MANY THANKS! I have a brunch this Saturday morning (for my birthday!) and
am hoping to have a response by Friday evening, Oct. 14!!! Thank you so
much, fellow Somersizers!
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HELP! I've misplaced my instructions for the Suzanne Somers belgian waffle
maker. Would someone be able to give me a quick overview? (Which light is
"heating", which is "ready to pour batter", how much batter does one pour,
how long does one leave waffle, when does one flip, and how to remove?)
MANY THANKS! I have a brunch this Saturday morning (for my birthday!) and
am hoping to have a response by Friday evening, Oct. 14!!! Thank you so
much, fellow Somersizers!
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starlite Posted - 15 October 2004 17:25      

This recipe was inspired by the one enclosed with my nonstick donut pans.

SS Cake donuts (legal level 1)

Preheat oven to 325F. I spray my nonstick pans but you would not have to if
you were worried about a trace of fat. This recipe makes 1 dozen regular sized
donuts.

3C whole wheat pastry flour
1C splenda or equivalent
1 tbls baking powder
1 1/2 tsp salt
2 1/2 C skim milk
2 tsp vanilla
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp cloves
1/4 tsp ginger

Mix dry ingredients. Mix wet ingredients. Add wet to dry and mix just until
moistened. Fill pans 2/3 full. Sprinkle top with a mixture of splenda and
cinnamon. Bake for about 8 minutes or until top springs back. Cool and
remove from pans.

Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal
opinions. Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com
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This recipe was inspired by the one enclosed with my nonstick donut pans.

SS Cake donuts (legal level 1)

Preheat oven to 325F. I spray my nonstick pans but you would not have to if
you were worried about a trace of fat. This recipe makes 1 dozen regular sized
donuts.

3C whole wheat pastry flour
1C splenda or equivalent
1 tbls baking powder
1 1/2 tsp salt
2 1/2 C skim milk
2 tsp vanilla
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp cloves
1/4 tsp ginger

Mix dry ingredients. Mix wet ingredients. Add wet to dry and mix just until
moistened. Fill pans 2/3 full. Sprinkle top with a mixture of splenda and
cinnamon. Bake for about 8 minutes or until top springs back. Cool and
remove from pans.

Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal
opinions. Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com
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flipflopper Posted - 3 May 2005 12:29      

I am trying to make Deb's vanilla cake and I bought Soy Protein powder
instead of Whey protein powder. Does anyone know the difference??
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I am trying to make Deb's vanilla cake and I bought Soy Protein powder
instead of Whey protein powder. Does anyone know the difference??
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texanabroad Posted - 5 March 2005 15:58      

This recipe is a modified version of Sue’s Blueberry Muffin. Hope you
enjoy it as much as we do.

These muffins are CARBS, and ALMOST LEVEL ONE

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (DebB said she uses whole wheat pastry
flour - it’s lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats 
1/2 cups unsweetened cocoa powder
2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder
1 teaspoon Baking Soda
1 cup Sugar substitute (I use 1/2 c. Splenda and 1/2 c. W-Low D)
1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk 
1 1/2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt 
1/4 to 1/2 cups sugar free chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats, unsweetened
cocoa powder, baking powder, baking soda, and sugar substitutes. In a
small bowl, whisk together milk and yogurt. Form a well in the middle of
the dry ingredients, add wet ingredients. Stir together until dry and liquid
ingredients are well combined. Add chocolate chips and stir to distribute
them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray
them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow
to cool on a wire rack. Makes 12 large muffins.

Sue's recipes noted that the muffins should be frozen if not eaten
immediately and that they re-heat well in the microwave. We just put
them in tupperware or a large ziploc - they never last long enough to
need freezing. We found that if you nuke them for 10 seconds before
eating, the chocolate gets all nice and gooey.

I am not quite sure if the chocolate chips, while sugar free, bump this
into the Level 2 category or not. There aren't that many chips in each
muffin and we haven't had any problems with these. Hope you enjoy
them!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/7/2005 7:21:49 AM
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texanabroad Posted - 5 March 2005 15:58      

This recipe is a modified version of Sue’s Blueberry Muffin. Hope you
enjoy it as much as we do.

These muffins are CARBS, and ALMOST LEVEL ONE

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (DebB said she uses whole wheat pastry
flour - it’s lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats 
1/2 cups unsweetened cocoa powder
2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder
1 teaspoon Baking Soda
1 cup Sugar substitute (I use 1/2 c. Splenda and 1/2 c. W-Low D)
1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk 
1 1/2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt 
1/4 to 1/2 cups sugar free chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats, unsweetened
cocoa powder, baking powder, baking soda, and sugar substitutes. In a
small bowl, whisk together milk and yogurt. Form a well in the middle of
the dry ingredients, add wet ingredients. Stir together until dry and liquid
ingredients are well combined. Add chocolate chips and stir to distribute
them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray
them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow
to cool on a wire rack. Makes 12 large muffins.

Sue's recipes noted that the muffins should be frozen if not eaten
immediately and that they re-heat well in the microwave. We just put
them in tupperware or a large ziploc - they never last long enough to
need freezing. We found that if you nuke them for 10 seconds before
eating, the chocolate gets all nice and gooey.

I am not quite sure if the chocolate chips, while sugar free, bump this
into the Level 2 category or not. There aren't that many chips in each
muffin and we haven't had any problems with these. Hope you enjoy
them!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/7/2005 7:21:49 AM
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shannie Posted - 21 February 2004 14:0      

This came out great if anyone is interested
Shannie

Zucchini Muffins
Level 2

2 1/4 cups vanilla whey powder (fluffed with a fork)
4 Tbsp Somersweet (or 1 1/4 c sugar equiv)
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 1/2 tsp baking soda
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon
3/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp ground cloves

1 cup canola oil
3 eggs
1 1/2 cup shredded zucchini
1/2 of a 20 oz can of crushed pineapple, drained
1 1/2 tsp vanilla

Preheat oven to 325. Grease muffin pan, or use paper liners.

In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon,
salt, nutmeg and cloves. Make a well in the center, and pour in the oil, eggs,
zucchini, pineapple and vanilla.
Mix until smooth. Fill muffin cups 2/3 to 3/4 full.

Bake in the preheated oven for 10 to 15 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted
into the center comes out clean and tops are golden.

Edited by - ForumModerator on 2/23/2004 11:40:14 AM
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This came out great if anyone is interested
Shannie

Zucchini Muffins
Level 2

2 1/4 cups vanilla whey powder (fluffed with a fork)
4 Tbsp Somersweet (or 1 1/4 c sugar equiv)
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 1/2 tsp baking soda
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon
3/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp ground cloves

1 cup canola oil
3 eggs
1 1/2 cup shredded zucchini
1/2 of a 20 oz can of crushed pineapple, drained
1 1/2 tsp vanilla

Preheat oven to 325. Grease muffin pan, or use paper liners.

In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon,
salt, nutmeg and cloves. Make a well in the center, and pour in the oil, eggs,
zucchini, pineapple and vanilla.
Mix until smooth. Fill muffin cups 2/3 to 3/4 full.

Bake in the preheated oven for 10 to 15 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted
into the center comes out clean and tops are golden.
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Does anyone remember the recipe for multigrain bread (bread machine)that
had a bit of sweetener in it? It was posted here a couple of years ago. I have
lost my copy.
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Does anyone remember the recipe for multigrain bread (bread machine)that
had a bit of sweetener in it? It was posted here a couple of years ago. I have
lost my copy.
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I did a search but am looking for a recipe that I could make pancakes or
waffles without pork rinds or yeast--would there be one out there with white
wheat flour to substitute?
Thanks in advance...
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I did a search but am looking for a recipe that I could make pancakes or
waffles without pork rinds or yeast--would there be one out there with white
wheat flour to substitute?
Thanks in advance...
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mjlibbey Posted - 7 July 2004 12:21      

CRISPY BROWN RICE TREATS (level one carb)
mjlibbey

6 cups Erewhon Crispy Brown Rice Cereal
10 ounces sugar free LaNouba Marshmallows(4 - 2.7 oz. bags)
3 Tablespoons Molly McButter Natural Butter Flavor Sprinkles
3/4 teaspoon vanilla 
3/4 teaspoon water
Spray a large saucepan, spatula and 9x13 inch pan with non-stick
spray(slight imbalance)
Melt marshmallows over low heat in saucepan, stirring until smooth. Or
microwave in a safe bowl covered for 2-3 minutes. 
Add Molly McButter, water and vanilla, mix well. Add cereal and stir quickly
until well coated. Using a piece of wax paper, press mixture evenly into the
prepared pan. Cut into 16 squares when cool.

Edited by - mjlibbey on 7/8/2004 8:48:43 PM
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CRISPY BROWN RICE TREATS (level one carb)
mjlibbey

6 cups Erewhon Crispy Brown Rice Cereal
10 ounces sugar free LaNouba Marshmallows(4 - 2.7 oz. bags)
3 Tablespoons Molly McButter Natural Butter Flavor Sprinkles
3/4 teaspoon vanilla 
3/4 teaspoon water
Spray a large saucepan, spatula and 9x13 inch pan with non-stick
spray(slight imbalance)
Melt marshmallows over low heat in saucepan, stirring until smooth. Or
microwave in a safe bowl covered for 2-3 minutes. 
Add Molly McButter, water and vanilla, mix well. Add cereal and stir quickly
until well coated. Using a piece of wax paper, press mixture evenly into the
prepared pan. Cut into 16 squares when cool.

Edited by - mjlibbey on 7/8/2004 8:48:43 PM
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I need the crepe recipes....I had a bunch of these and now I can't find them

which ones are easiest and will keep in the freezer!!!
I miss noodles and tortillas so BAD!!!
Thanks for your help, 
Ruth
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I need the crepe recipes....I had a bunch of these and now I can't find them

which ones are easiest and will keep in the freezer!!!
I miss noodles and tortillas so BAD!!!
Thanks for your help, 
Ruth
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I am just getting back on SS, I have been on away for a very long time...

Anyway, I used to make these cream cheese "pancakes" for breakfast that
were great. I can't seem to find the receipe. Can anyone help me?
Thank you!
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I am just getting back on SS, I have been on away for a very long time...

Anyway, I used to make these cream cheese "pancakes" for breakfast that
were great. I can't seem to find the receipe. Can anyone help me?
Thank you!
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cindy
lou

Posted - 31 August 2005 8:45      

has anyone tried these?? i just made some this morning per package
directions. and i just want to say YUM!! i added two Tbs. of splenda to the
boiling water before i added the oats. this is sooooo much better then regular
old oatmeal,IMO!! if you haven't tried them please do, you may be surprised.
oh yeah, they are so good for you too!!
LOU
234/190/170ish
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cindy
lou

Posted - 31 August 2005 8:45      

has anyone tried these?? i just made some this morning per package
directions. and i just want to say YUM!! i added two Tbs. of splenda to the
boiling water before i added the oats. this is sooooo much better then regular
old oatmeal,IMO!! if you haven't tried them please do, you may be surprised.
oh yeah, they are so good for you too!!
LOU
234/190/170ish
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In the drinks section I put how to make cafe' latte's, which I like to drink in
the morning because I'm not very hungry. All you do is heat milk in a
saucepan, then add decaf coffee and SomerSweet. You can also add
cinnamon or vanilla.
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Morgonn Posted - 30 August 2005 17:34      

In the drinks section I put how to make cafe' latte's, which I like to drink in
the morning because I'm not very hungry. All you do is heat milk in a
saucepan, then add decaf coffee and SomerSweet. You can also add
cinnamon or vanilla.
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I really don't have time to make egg breakfasts in the morning, so i found a
really easy way to get it done. I spray a muffin pan with Pam, heat up the
oven to 425 then add 
A slice of ham (sometimes)
A raw egg
A tsp of heavy cream (optional)
A sprinkling of grated cheese (mozz or cheddar)
and then bake for 12-15 minutes. Yolks can be hard or soft depending on
your preference.
These are cooking while I'm getting ready in the morning.
I usually bake 6 at a time. Use 3 today and have 3 for tomorrow. They heat
up fast in the micro. I don't always eat the yolks, but my little dog always
eats what's left over.

I was also thinking of using jumbo muffin pans and adding spinach or anything
else that would add a little more to them.

Hope this helps all those with a time crunch in the am.

Edited by - ackme on 10/19/2004 12:01:12 PM
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I really don't have time to make egg breakfasts in the morning, so i found a
really easy way to get it done. I spray a muffin pan with Pam, heat up the
oven to 425 then add 
A slice of ham (sometimes)
A raw egg
A tsp of heavy cream (optional)
A sprinkling of grated cheese (mozz or cheddar)
and then bake for 12-15 minutes. Yolks can be hard or soft depending on
your preference.
These are cooking while I'm getting ready in the morning.
I usually bake 6 at a time. Use 3 today and have 3 for tomorrow. They heat
up fast in the micro. I don't always eat the yolks, but my little dog always
eats what's left over.

I was also thinking of using jumbo muffin pans and adding spinach or anything
else that would add a little more to them.

Hope this helps all those with a time crunch in the am.

Edited by - ackme on 10/19/2004 12:01:12 PM
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Out here is California it doesn't really get cold like in some places, but we had
a damp foggy morning yesterday and I decided I wanted something warm
and sweet, so this is what I made and it was delicious.

Warm Applesauce

3 medium Granny Smith Apples cored and chopped, skin left on
3/4 cup water
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp nutmeg
2 tsp SomerSweet

Place apples and water in a medium saucepan over medium heat and bring to
a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 5 to 10 minutes or until apples are at a
consistancy you like, stir occasionally. Remove from heat. Stir in remaining
ingredients and enjoy.
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Out here is California it doesn't really get cold like in some places, but we had
a damp foggy morning yesterday and I decided I wanted something warm
and sweet, so this is what I made and it was delicious.

Warm Applesauce

3 medium Granny Smith Apples cored and chopped, skin left on
3/4 cup water
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp nutmeg
2 tsp SomerSweet

Place apples and water in a medium saucepan over medium heat and bring to
a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 5 to 10 minutes or until apples are at a
consistancy you like, stir occasionally. Remove from heat. Stir in remaining
ingredients and enjoy.
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I'm posting this for Erinn who is looking for a buckwheat recipe. I haven't
tried these yet...

Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16

this is for one person and can easily be doubled. 
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt
sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired
consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra
milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like,
2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened
with splenda).
can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake
recipe. try them'

Fakeblonde16 @ SS site

Posters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was
impressed. thanks for the recipe. // To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I
just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think
you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they
turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I
save 1/2 for the next day or two. // I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1
Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup
liquid. //
I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other
add-ins, like: 
level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrups
almost level 1 - wondercocoa, berries
level 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175

Edited by - DebB on 1/18/2005 5:30:28 PM
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I'm posting this for Erinn who is looking for a buckwheat recipe. I haven't
tried these yet...

Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16

this is for one person and can easily be doubled. 
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt
sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired
consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra
milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like,
2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened
with splenda).
can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake
recipe. try them'

Fakeblonde16 @ SS site

Posters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was
impressed. thanks for the recipe. // To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I
just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think
you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they
turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I
save 1/2 for the next day or two. // I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1
Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup
liquid. //
I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other
add-ins, like: 
level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrups
almost level 1 - wondercocoa, berries
level 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175

Edited by - DebB on 1/18/2005 5:30:28 PM
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how do you think these would turn out without any sweetener?
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how do you think these would turn out without any sweetener?
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Does anyone know of any SS legal bread recipes, using 100%
whole wheat flour that can be made in a bread machine???

Thanks for any info!
Prov
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Does anyone know of any SS legal bread recipes, using 100%
whole wheat flour that can be made in a bread machine???

Thanks for any info!
Prov
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Clovermuncher Posted - 17 August 2005 14:1      

Burger Breakfast Scramble

1/2 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons onion -- minced fine
3 ounces cream cheese
3 large eggs
1 tablespoon water
salt and pepper to taste 
Brown ground beef in skillet with onions. Add cream cheese and cook
over low heat until melted. Beat eggs with water, salt and pepper and
pour into skillet with beef and cheese. Scramble to desired doneness.

Think of all the beauty still left around you and be happy.

Anne Frank (1929 - 1945)
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Burger Breakfast Scramble

1/2 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons onion -- minced fine
3 ounces cream cheese
3 large eggs
1 tablespoon water
salt and pepper to taste 
Brown ground beef in skillet with onions. Add cream cheese and cook
over low heat until melted. Beat eggs with water, salt and pepper and
pour into skillet with beef and cheese. Scramble to desired doneness.

Think of all the beauty still left around you and be happy.

Anne Frank (1929 - 1945)
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gettinthere Posted - 8 July 2005 15:50      

I saw these on another forum - provided by NancyLC - wasn't sure how
they would be, but they are DELICIOUS and you can vary the s.f. syrups
to your heart's desire. Nancy uses CarbQuik - and since that is not legal
on SS, I substituted protein powder. Honest, these are really tasty!
Bowl Muffins:
1 scoop natural protein powder(or whatever you have)
1/2 tsp. baking powder
splash of cream & splash of water (or liquid of your choice) sometimes it
needs more or less - you have to work it out with the syrups you use.
s.f. syrups 
stir all together and nuke for about 2 minutes.

Note: I used vanilla bean, chocolate & cookie dough s.f. syrup in one try -
another I mixed the protein powder, baking powder, an egg, bacon bits,
and a few chunks of cheese, some liquid (water or cream) and made an
omelet - 
There is no end to the additions or creations you can conjure up! Hope
you'll try it - It was recommended on the forum that some of the bowl
muffins need some butter on top (like toast) - I sometimes pretend its a
puffy pancake and use Josephs S.F. syrup.- Well, don't want to keep on
raving......

You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would
rather be.

Edited by - gettinthere on 7/13/2005 9:01:22 AM
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gettinthere Posted - 8 July 2005 15:50      

I saw these on another forum - provided by NancyLC - wasn't sure how
they would be, but they are DELICIOUS and you can vary the s.f. syrups
to your heart's desire. Nancy uses CarbQuik - and since that is not legal
on SS, I substituted protein powder. Honest, these are really tasty!
Bowl Muffins:
1 scoop natural protein powder(or whatever you have)
1/2 tsp. baking powder
splash of cream & splash of water (or liquid of your choice) sometimes it
needs more or less - you have to work it out with the syrups you use.
s.f. syrups 
stir all together and nuke for about 2 minutes.

Note: I used vanilla bean, chocolate & cookie dough s.f. syrup in one try -
another I mixed the protein powder, baking powder, an egg, bacon bits,
and a few chunks of cheese, some liquid (water or cream) and made an
omelet - 
There is no end to the additions or creations you can conjure up! Hope
you'll try it - It was recommended on the forum that some of the bowl
muffins need some butter on top (like toast) - I sometimes pretend its a
puffy pancake and use Josephs S.F. syrup.- Well, don't want to keep on
raving......

You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would
rather be.

Edited by - gettinthere on 7/13/2005 9:01:22 AM
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mjlibbey Posted - 30 March 2004 12:36      

Make-Ahead Breakfast Eggs
mjlibbey

12 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup cream or 1/4 cup cream/1/4 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon butter
1 cup sour cream
12 slices bacon, crisply cooked and crumbled
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese

Stir together first 4 ingredients; set aside. In a large skillet, melt butter over
medium-low heat. Add egg mixture, stirring occasionally until eggs are set
but moist; remove from heat and cool. Stir in sour cream. Spread mixture in
a buttered 2-quart shallow baking dish; top with bacon and cheese. Cover
dish and refrigerate overnight. Uncover and bake at 300 degrees for 15 to 20
minutes. Serves 6 to 8.
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Make-Ahead Breakfast Eggs
mjlibbey

12 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup cream or 1/4 cup cream/1/4 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon butter
1 cup sour cream
12 slices bacon, crisply cooked and crumbled
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese

Stir together first 4 ingredients; set aside. In a large skillet, melt butter over
medium-low heat. Add egg mixture, stirring occasionally until eggs are set
but moist; remove from heat and cool. Stir in sour cream. Spread mixture in
a buttered 2-quart shallow baking dish; top with bacon and cheese. Cover
dish and refrigerate overnight. Uncover and bake at 300 degrees for 15 to 20
minutes. Serves 6 to 8.
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Rolorocks Posted - 22 July 2005 20:20      

I wasnt sure if these should be in the dessert or this forum...my apologies!

I felt like something sweet today after my pro/fat meal and i have not been
making anything sweet for a long time, so i decided to experiment.

I took one egg, seperated the egg white and yolk. I beat the egg white until
it was slightly stiff, added a splash of vanilla, some splenda (about less than
1/2 tsp), a very small pinch of cream of tartar and the egg yolk.

I beated it a little more. Heated a small nonstick pan (sprayed with pam) on
light heat. Poured batter in pan. Then when crepe settled to golden brown,
flip on other side and take out of pan when ready.

You can put whipped cream or sf syrup or berries. I ate it by itself and it
was delicious!! I liked it so much i repeated the recipe and added some
instant coffee and vanilla for a french vanilla coffee flavour. It will taste sort
of eggy but I really liked the light airy texture and yummy taste. Enjoy!

Go with your head, heart, guts, and no one else's!
best_spice@hotmail.com
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Rolorocks Posted - 22 July 2005 20:20      

I wasnt sure if these should be in the dessert or this forum...my apologies!

I felt like something sweet today after my pro/fat meal and i have not been
making anything sweet for a long time, so i decided to experiment.

I took one egg, seperated the egg white and yolk. I beat the egg white until
it was slightly stiff, added a splash of vanilla, some splenda (about less than
1/2 tsp), a very small pinch of cream of tartar and the egg yolk.

I beated it a little more. Heated a small nonstick pan (sprayed with pam) on
light heat. Poured batter in pan. Then when crepe settled to golden brown,
flip on other side and take out of pan when ready.

You can put whipped cream or sf syrup or berries. I ate it by itself and it
was delicious!! I liked it so much i repeated the recipe and added some
instant coffee and vanilla for a french vanilla coffee flavour. It will taste sort
of eggy but I really liked the light airy texture and yummy taste. Enjoy!

Go with your head, heart, guts, and no one else's!
best_spice@hotmail.com
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ILovePink Posted - 12 July 2005 6:46      

I have not tried this recipe, as cuznvin's recipe for waffles is the only one
we use, but it looks like it might be good. Someone posted that they were
eating "wonder waffles" so I did a google search. Again, this is NOT my
recipe, so I cannot answer questions on it. :) Enjoy!

Wonder Waffles

4 large eggs
1/4 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons Splenda
3 ounces pork rinds, ground
1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon
3 Tbls. melted butter
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost
powdery consistency.

Whip the eggs then add the cream, water, and vanilla extract and melted
butter and whip some more. Mix the Splenda with the cinnamon and then
add that to the eggs. (Mixing the cinnamon with the Splenda before adding
helps to keep the cinnamon from clumping up as much.) When well blended
mix in the ground pork rinds. Let the mixture sit for a couple of minutes
until it thickens. Then stir and check the consistency. It should be quite
thick, but not to thick to spoon easily. If too thick, add a little water. If too
thin, add a little bit more pork rinds.

I have a Belgian Waffle maker and it makes two waffles at a time, each
about 4X4 inches. I poured about 1/3 of a cup of batter on each side of the
bottom half of the baker and spread the batter out a little. I had enough
batter to make a total of 6 waffles, each about 4X4 inches.
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ILovePink Posted - 12 July 2005 6:46      

I have not tried this recipe, as cuznvin's recipe for waffles is the only one
we use, but it looks like it might be good. Someone posted that they were
eating "wonder waffles" so I did a google search. Again, this is NOT my
recipe, so I cannot answer questions on it. :) Enjoy!

Wonder Waffles

4 large eggs
1/4 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons Splenda
3 ounces pork rinds, ground
1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon
3 Tbls. melted butter
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost
powdery consistency.

Whip the eggs then add the cream, water, and vanilla extract and melted
butter and whip some more. Mix the Splenda with the cinnamon and then
add that to the eggs. (Mixing the cinnamon with the Splenda before adding
helps to keep the cinnamon from clumping up as much.) When well blended
mix in the ground pork rinds. Let the mixture sit for a couple of minutes
until it thickens. Then stir and check the consistency. It should be quite
thick, but not to thick to spoon easily. If too thick, add a little water. If too
thin, add a little bit more pork rinds.

I have a Belgian Waffle maker and it makes two waffles at a time, each
about 4X4 inches. I poured about 1/3 of a cup of batter on each side of the
bottom half of the baker and spread the batter out a little. I had enough
batter to make a total of 6 waffles, each about 4X4 inches.
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Hi Deb,

I am confused about the crown muffin pan. When I look up crown muffin
pans at restaurant supply stores, they show as a full muffin tin with an extra
"lip" so you get a muffin with a really big top. But the picture you linked to
for the next pan you want to get is a muffin top pan (makes the top only).
Which is the right kind?
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Hi Deb,

I am confused about the crown muffin pan. When I look up crown muffin
pans at restaurant supply stores, they show as a full muffin tin with an extra
"lip" so you get a muffin with a really big top. But the picture you linked to
for the next pan you want to get is a muffin top pan (makes the top only).
Which is the right kind?
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Grandma
Judi

Posted - 13 June 2005 12:37      

Does anyone know what happened to Suzanne's cold cereal? It's not on
her food list to purchase.
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Grandma
Judi

Posted - 13 June 2005 12:37      

Does anyone know what happened to Suzanne's cold cereal? It's not on
her food list to purchase.
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I tried this today and it was really good.

Homemade Protein Shake

3T. Heavy Cream
3T. Just Whites (powdered egg whites)
1/2T. Cocoa
1 1/2tsp. Vanilla
1T. Splenda
8oz. Cold Water
Dash of Salt (Optional)
Ice Cubes

I put all these ingredients into my blend and go cup and mix well. My cup
came with my blender. You can omit the cocoa and use any extract for the
flavor you want. It was very good. It would be 12gr of protein.
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Kristy Posted - 20 February 2004 9:9      

I tried this today and it was really good.

Homemade Protein Shake

3T. Heavy Cream
3T. Just Whites (powdered egg whites)
1/2T. Cocoa
1 1/2tsp. Vanilla
1T. Splenda
8oz. Cold Water
Dash of Salt (Optional)
Ice Cubes

I put all these ingredients into my blend and go cup and mix well. My cup
came with my blender. You can omit the cocoa and use any extract for the
flavor you want. It was very good. It would be 12gr of protein.
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lgysfroo Posted - 28 January 2005 5:35      

Has anyone tried adapting Suzanne's pancake mixes to make them taste
better? I ordered the first set of 3 and they have a very bitter aftertaste. I
bet you creative ladies know how to modify them. I sure would appeciate any
help! I don't want to throw them, I'm sure there's something I can do to
mask that aftertaste, but just not sure what? Any suggestions? Please??
Thanks!
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lgysfroo Posted - 28 January 2005 5:35      

Has anyone tried adapting Suzanne's pancake mixes to make them taste
better? I ordered the first set of 3 and they have a very bitter aftertaste. I
bet you creative ladies know how to modify them. I sure would appeciate any
help! I don't want to throw them, I'm sure there's something I can do to
mask that aftertaste, but just not sure what? Any suggestions? Please??
Thanks!
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Alyneem Posted - 11 June 2005 14:2      

Take your berries out of the freezer and defrost half of them. Squirt some
huckleberry syrup into smoothie maker and add berries. Blend and stir.
Notice a funny sound from the smoothie maker but keep stirring anyway. Lift
smoothie maker from base and leave the unscrewed bottom on the base
while the smoothie spills all over the counter and smoothie maker. Holler for
help. Have your husband salvage what is left of the smoothie from the
bottom of the smoothie maker. Scoop up the rest of the smoothie from the
counter top and put in glass. Clean up your really big mess. Remember to
properly screw on the bottom next time. Enjoy your yummy smoothie
anyway.

Aly
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Alyneem Posted - 11 June 2005 14:2      

Take your berries out of the freezer and defrost half of them. Squirt some
huckleberry syrup into smoothie maker and add berries. Blend and stir.
Notice a funny sound from the smoothie maker but keep stirring anyway. Lift
smoothie maker from base and leave the unscrewed bottom on the base
while the smoothie spills all over the counter and smoothie maker. Holler for
help. Have your husband salvage what is left of the smoothie from the
bottom of the smoothie maker. Scoop up the rest of the smoothie from the
counter top and put in glass. Clean up your really big mess. Remember to
properly screw on the bottom next time. Enjoy your yummy smoothie
anyway.

Aly
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Cathy Posted - 7 June 2005 10:42      

I'm noticing quite a difference not having the "sweet" things at the start of my
day. The oatmeal cookie bars, pancakes and sf syrup, mock danish, etc....
Even though they're legal I just feel better when I have something else. I
finally tried Suzanne's suggested ww bagel (actually an english muffin) with
hummus. It was fantastic and filling. Is anyone else noticing feeling better
when having a non-sweet carb breakfast?

Cathy
Somersizer since 1994.
Now Maintaining. 
121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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Cathy Posted - 7 June 2005 10:42      

I'm noticing quite a difference not having the "sweet" things at the start of my
day. The oatmeal cookie bars, pancakes and sf syrup, mock danish, etc....
Even though they're legal I just feel better when I have something else. I
finally tried Suzanne's suggested ww bagel (actually an english muffin) with
hummus. It was fantastic and filling. Is anyone else noticing feeling better
when having a non-sweet carb breakfast?

Cathy
Somersizer since 1994.
Now Maintaining. 
121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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shortcutie02 Posted - 5 June 2005 2:57      

Hi, does anyone have a great recipe for, French Toast?

Sincerely Amanda
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shortcutie02 Posted - 5 June 2005 2:57      

Hi, does anyone have a great recipe for, French Toast?

Sincerely Amanda
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curious Posted - 11 March 2004 16:2      

Ok, yum!! Perfect weekend fare. Rather than rolling blintzes, I just stacked
the crepes and layered the cheese filling between. The blueberry topping is an
excellent finish and great presentation.

Crepes
2 eggs
1/4 cup cream
2 tsp oil
3/4 tsp somersweet
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1-1/2 tsp whey powder protein (optional)

Whisk together ingredients very well. Heat nonstick 8" skillet over medium
heat. Spread butter onto pan with a paper towel. Pour batter using a 1/3rd
cup measure, using up about 2/3rds of the measure for each crepe. Hold the
heated pan in one hand and with the other pour the batter into the center of
the pan. As soon as the batter hits, start swirling the pan about coating the
bottom with batter (fill any holes with fresh batter). Should be pretty thin.
Cook over low-medium heat a few minutes until crepe looks dry on top and
cooked through. Use a knife to pry the edges of the crepe off the pan and
place on a warm plate. (Plate can be stored in a barely-warm oven while
making the rest of the crepes.) After each crepe, wipe skillet clean with
buttered paper towel. Should make 6 crepes. Repeat with remaining batter.

Cheese Blintz Filling
4 ounces farmer's cheese
2 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 cup whole milk ricotta cheese
1 tsp vanilla
1/4 tsp orange extract (more as desired)
1 tsp Somersweet + 1 tsp fructose (my favorite mix of sweeteners, adjust to
suit)
1/2 tsp cinnamon

Mix together all ingredients until smooth. On a plate, place first crepe and
evenly spread 1/5th of the cheese mixture over the top. (If you made 5
crepes, you'll wind up dividing the mixture into 4ths, and so on...) Place the
next crepe over that and repeat. Continue building your stack.

Blueberry Topping
1 cup frozen blueberries
splash of brandy or extract of your choice

Heat blueberries in small saucepan until hot and bubbling. Decant blueberries
into a bowl and continue cooking down the remaining liquid until a few
tablespoons of thick syrup remain. Return blueberries to syrup and reheat just
before serving.
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Pour blueberries and syrup over stack of blintzes and place in a 250 degree
oven for 5-10 minutes to heat. Serve immediately.

YUM!!!
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curious Posted - 11 March 2004 16:2      

Ok, yum!! Perfect weekend fare. Rather than rolling blintzes, I just stacked
the crepes and layered the cheese filling between. The blueberry topping is an
excellent finish and great presentation.

Crepes
2 eggs
1/4 cup cream
2 tsp oil
3/4 tsp somersweet
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1-1/2 tsp whey powder protein (optional)

Whisk together ingredients very well. Heat nonstick 8" skillet over medium
heat. Spread butter onto pan with a paper towel. Pour batter using a 1/3rd
cup measure, using up about 2/3rds of the measure for each crepe. Hold the
heated pan in one hand and with the other pour the batter into the center of
the pan. As soon as the batter hits, start swirling the pan about coating the
bottom with batter (fill any holes with fresh batter). Should be pretty thin.
Cook over low-medium heat a few minutes until crepe looks dry on top and
cooked through. Use a knife to pry the edges of the crepe off the pan and
place on a warm plate. (Plate can be stored in a barely-warm oven while
making the rest of the crepes.) After each crepe, wipe skillet clean with
buttered paper towel. Should make 6 crepes. Repeat with remaining batter.

Cheese Blintz Filling
4 ounces farmer's cheese
2 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 cup whole milk ricotta cheese
1 tsp vanilla
1/4 tsp orange extract (more as desired)
1 tsp Somersweet + 1 tsp fructose (my favorite mix of sweeteners, adjust to
suit)
1/2 tsp cinnamon

Mix together all ingredients until smooth. On a plate, place first crepe and
evenly spread 1/5th of the cheese mixture over the top. (If you made 5
crepes, you'll wind up dividing the mixture into 4ths, and so on...) Place the
next crepe over that and repeat. Continue building your stack.

Blueberry Topping
1 cup frozen blueberries
splash of brandy or extract of your choice

Heat blueberries in small saucepan until hot and bubbling. Decant blueberries
into a bowl and continue cooking down the remaining liquid until a few
tablespoons of thick syrup remain. Return blueberries to syrup and reheat just
before serving.
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Pour blueberries and syrup over stack of blintzes and place in a 250 degree
oven for 5-10 minutes to heat. Serve immediately.

YUM!!!
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tiff123 Posted - 23 May 2005 9:16      

I was experimenting in the kitchen and came up with this great waffle recipe.
Hope you like it too. No protein powder taste.

-2 eggs
-1/3 of a scoop of protein powder
-2 Tablespoons cream
-1/4 teaspoon baking powder
-2 1/2 teaspoons sommersweet
-1 tablespoon the maple syrup you usually use. NOT maple Extract
-1 teaspoon vanilla extract
-1/8 cream of tarter

mix the protein powder in last becuase it tends to clump up. Try to whisk out
the clumps, but don't worry if you can't get every clump out. Pour in
wafflemaker. When finish put some butter on them and pour on the maple
syrup. For an extra treat put some whipped cream on top. Yum..
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tiff123 Posted - 23 May 2005 9:16      

I was experimenting in the kitchen and came up with this great waffle recipe.
Hope you like it too. No protein powder taste.

-2 eggs
-1/3 of a scoop of protein powder
-2 Tablespoons cream
-1/4 teaspoon baking powder
-2 1/2 teaspoons sommersweet
-1 tablespoon the maple syrup you usually use. NOT maple Extract
-1 teaspoon vanilla extract
-1/8 cream of tarter

mix the protein powder in last becuase it tends to clump up. Try to whisk out
the clumps, but don't worry if you can't get every clump out. Pour in
wafflemaker. When finish put some butter on them and pour on the maple
syrup. For an extra treat put some whipped cream on top. Yum..
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domsmum Posted - 6 October 2004 15:4      

Has anyone had the DiVinci Maple flavored syrup? 
I'm wondering what you think is the best maple flavored sugar-free syrup
to use on pancakes. I haven't used any of them but don't want to end up
with a cupboard full of different brands that taste terrible.
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Has anyone had the DiVinci Maple flavored syrup? 
I'm wondering what you think is the best maple flavored sugar-free syrup
to use on pancakes. I haven't used any of them but don't want to end up
with a cupboard full of different brands that taste terrible.
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zookeeper Posted - 29 April 2005 8:56      

My mom makes this every christmas morning, and I have continued the
tradition in my family. You don't have to eat it just for christmas though.
Mouthwatering delicious!!

4 tomatoes, 1/4" slices
1/2 lb. mushrooms, 1/4' slices
1 (7oz.) can Ortega chilies, whole or diced
1/2 lb. mozzarella or jack cheese, grated or
sliced
salt
pepper
12 lg. eggs, well beaten

Preheat oven to 275. Useing a 9 x 13" glass pan, add each ingredient single
layered with nothing overlapping. Begin with tomatoes, then mushrooms.
Add chilies that have been washed, rinsed , seeded and patted dry. Add
cheese; pour eggs over omelet. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake until
golden brown. Can bake up to 1 1/2 hrs. (If not eating for christmas, I
usually up the temp. and cook it for 40min. or till done.) Yield: 6 servings,
usually more. Can be made the night before and ref. baked in the morning.
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zookeeper Posted - 29 April 2005 8:56      

My mom makes this every christmas morning, and I have continued the
tradition in my family. You don't have to eat it just for christmas though.
Mouthwatering delicious!!

4 tomatoes, 1/4" slices
1/2 lb. mushrooms, 1/4' slices
1 (7oz.) can Ortega chilies, whole or diced
1/2 lb. mozzarella or jack cheese, grated or
sliced
salt
pepper
12 lg. eggs, well beaten

Preheat oven to 275. Useing a 9 x 13" glass pan, add each ingredient single
layered with nothing overlapping. Begin with tomatoes, then mushrooms.
Add chilies that have been washed, rinsed , seeded and patted dry. Add
cheese; pour eggs over omelet. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake until
golden brown. Can bake up to 1 1/2 hrs. (If not eating for christmas, I
usually up the temp. and cook it for 40min. or till done.) Yield: 6 servings,
usually more. Can be made the night before and ref. baked in the morning.
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Driftwood Posted - 26 April 2005 13:20      

Hi! I thought I would share this since I make these all the time, and since
it's now warm weather time! It's great on a hot day! I have these on
mornings when I just don't feel like breakfast too, or for a inbetween meal
snack! It's an easy way to get your fruit for the day and they are really
refreshing!

Take 1 bag of frozen strawberries and 1 bag frozen pineapple chunks, pop
them into the blender add 1/2 cup davinci sugar free pineapple syrup add
1/4 to 1/2 cup sweetner to your taste and Blend until well blended, then
add in 1 cup club soda and mix that in with a spoon very slow so it wont
puff up and over flow on you! Then pour into pop cycle molds and freeze
until hard. Pop out and enjoy!
You can make different flavors by changing the fruits and or the syrup!

Drifting forward full speed ahead!<><
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Driftwood Posted - 26 April 2005 13:20      

Hi! I thought I would share this since I make these all the time, and since
it's now warm weather time! It's great on a hot day! I have these on
mornings when I just don't feel like breakfast too, or for a inbetween meal
snack! It's an easy way to get your fruit for the day and they are really
refreshing!

Take 1 bag of frozen strawberries and 1 bag frozen pineapple chunks, pop
them into the blender add 1/2 cup davinci sugar free pineapple syrup add
1/4 to 1/2 cup sweetner to your taste and Blend until well blended, then
add in 1 cup club soda and mix that in with a spoon very slow so it wont
puff up and over flow on you! Then pour into pop cycle molds and freeze
until hard. Pop out and enjoy!
You can make different flavors by changing the fruits and or the syrup!

Drifting forward full speed ahead!<><
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Sapphire1 Posted - 30 April 2004 10:48      

Make my recipe for my Faux cinnamon and sugar crunchy munchies. Put
some in a bowl, add your fat free milk and you have a great alternative for
a great tasting cereal!

My recipe is under, Munchies and Crunchies, and Snacks. Enjoy!
Gods best blessings to you!<><
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Sapphire1 Posted - 30 April 2004 10:48      

Make my recipe for my Faux cinnamon and sugar crunchy munchies. Put
some in a bowl, add your fat free milk and you have a great alternative for
a great tasting cereal!

My recipe is under, Munchies and Crunchies, and Snacks. Enjoy!
Gods best blessings to you!<><
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karma Posted - 4 April 2005 20:25      

last nite i broke down and got some bite-sized shredded wheat from trader
joe's and fat free milk. this am, i was in a hurry and threw some of the cereal
and milk together and added 1 pkt sweetener. i actually liked it. i used to hate
it. just goes to show people's tastes do change over the yrs. tomorrow i'm
gonna try another cereal i got from trader joes called uncle sams-wheat flake
and flax seed flakes. looked good on the box, so we'll see.
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karma Posted - 4 April 2005 20:25      

last nite i broke down and got some bite-sized shredded wheat from trader
joe's and fat free milk. this am, i was in a hurry and threw some of the cereal
and milk together and added 1 pkt sweetener. i actually liked it. i used to hate
it. just goes to show people's tastes do change over the yrs. tomorrow i'm
gonna try another cereal i got from trader joes called uncle sams-wheat flake
and flax seed flakes. looked good on the box, so we'll see.
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Cathy Posted - 12 April 2005 19:7      

Has anyone tried "Manna Bread" found at most healthfood stores in the
freezer? It is quite good, very dense. I can hardly wait for tomorrow morning's
carb breakfast where I plan to toast 2 pieces of manna toast and top them
with blenderized nf cottage cheese, sweetner and cinnamon.

Cathy
Now Maintaining.

**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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Cathy Posted - 12 April 2005 19:7      

Has anyone tried "Manna Bread" found at most healthfood stores in the
freezer? It is quite good, very dense. I can hardly wait for tomorrow morning's
carb breakfast where I plan to toast 2 pieces of manna toast and top them
with blenderized nf cottage cheese, sweetner and cinnamon.

Cathy
Now Maintaining.

**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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sportstaxi Posted - 7 April 2005 11:14      

I have Sue's blueberry muffin recipe but have been using banana flavoring
and other spices to make them taste like banana bread since I am trying to
stay on Level I. Has anyone used SF blueberry syrup instead of blueberries
and if so, how much syrup should you add? I love these muffins but would
like a different taste.
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I have Sue's blueberry muffin recipe but have been using banana flavoring
and other spices to make them taste like banana bread since I am trying to
stay on Level I. Has anyone used SF blueberry syrup instead of blueberries
and if so, how much syrup should you add? I love these muffins but would
like a different taste.
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dianeb44 Posted - 26 March 2005 15:55      

Breakfast is my least favorite meal of the day. Typically, I have 2 things,
neither of which I really like: Oatmeal and decaf tea or a hard boiled egg
and 2 slices of Louis Rich Turkey bacon. Sometimes I have a little V-8 juice
(I know, not legal)....Anyway. Cn someone help me out as I would like to
make a smoothie that is delicious and high in protein. Which protein powder
do you like the very best and where can I find it. I tend to like chocolate or
berries but I dislike coffee, so no mocha thanks. I sure would appreciate the
help. desperate diane
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Breakfast is my least favorite meal of the day. Typically, I have 2 things,
neither of which I really like: Oatmeal and decaf tea or a hard boiled egg
and 2 slices of Louis Rich Turkey bacon. Sometimes I have a little V-8 juice
(I know, not legal)....Anyway. Cn someone help me out as I would like to
make a smoothie that is delicious and high in protein. Which protein powder
do you like the very best and where can I find it. I tend to like chocolate or
berries but I dislike coffee, so no mocha thanks. I sure would appreciate the
help. desperate diane
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i'm sorry, but i am all omeletted out. so this is what i did this am:

2 eggs, barely whisked
pat of butter
sprinkling salt
1 slice american cheese, at room temp for a few minutes
sprinkling of real bacon bits

i melted the butter in non-stick pan on low heat then added eggs. i lightly
salted it, then tore up cheese over uncooked eggs. stirred as needed. added
bacon bits. cooked til they were done but still moist. thought of adding salsa
or hot sauce and dab of sour cream, but i liked them just like this too.
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i'm sorry, but i am all omeletted out. so this is what i did this am:

2 eggs, barely whisked
pat of butter
sprinkling salt
1 slice american cheese, at room temp for a few minutes
sprinkling of real bacon bits

i melted the butter in non-stick pan on low heat then added eggs. i lightly
salted it, then tore up cheese over uncooked eggs. stirred as needed. added
bacon bits. cooked til they were done but still moist. thought of adding salsa
or hot sauce and dab of sour cream, but i liked them just like this too.
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4 eggs
1 Tbsp. water
salt and pepper
1 Tbsp. butter (cut into small pieces)
1/4 cup green peppers
1/4 cup onions
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Use a microwavable dish (I use a glass pie dish) add eggs, water, and
some salt/pepper. Whisk until it's blended, then add green peppers or
any other vegetable you want, butter, and cheese. Microwave about 6
minutes. I cut mine like pie wedges and serve with salsa or crumbled
bacon on top. 
I have also made this with ham, onion, broccoli and cheese. I just
throw whatever I have in the fridge in and nuke it.

Started 2001 and again in 2005
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4 eggs
1 Tbsp. water
salt and pepper
1 Tbsp. butter (cut into small pieces)
1/4 cup green peppers
1/4 cup onions
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Use a microwavable dish (I use a glass pie dish) add eggs, water, and
some salt/pepper. Whisk until it's blended, then add green peppers or
any other vegetable you want, butter, and cheese. Microwave about 6
minutes. I cut mine like pie wedges and serve with salsa or crumbled
bacon on top. 
I have also made this with ham, onion, broccoli and cheese. I just
throw whatever I have in the fridge in and nuke it.

Started 2001 and again in 2005
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karma Posted - 6 March 2005 20:37      

i try to sleep in as much as possible before having to be a work at 7am-i hit
the snooze button at least twice, no fail. then i'm up and running as fast as
possible to leave on time.

so this is what i do: 
3/4 cups oatmeal
1&1/2 cups water
sprinkle salt
1/2 to 1 tsp mapeline
3-4 packets splenda

when i purchase the oats, i measure them out into individual sandwich
baggies. the night before, i'll put the water in a pan and place the lid on it.
then i'll get out my bowl i'll use and put my baggie of oats and my splenda in
the bowl and place it by the stove. i keep the other ingredients, even my
measuring spoon next to my bowl. it just saves me a lot of time, since i never
seem to have enough of it. i don't always use mapeline. often times, i'll put in
a sugar free extract or sugar free lorann oil into it. i have many flavors like
rasberry cream or orange, such like that. i'll even shake my splenda packets
down so all i have to do is cut the sides and pour them in.
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karma Posted - 6 March 2005 20:37      

i try to sleep in as much as possible before having to be a work at 7am-i hit
the snooze button at least twice, no fail. then i'm up and running as fast as
possible to leave on time.

so this is what i do: 
3/4 cups oatmeal
1&1/2 cups water
sprinkle salt
1/2 to 1 tsp mapeline
3-4 packets splenda

when i purchase the oats, i measure them out into individual sandwich
baggies. the night before, i'll put the water in a pan and place the lid on it.
then i'll get out my bowl i'll use and put my baggie of oats and my splenda in
the bowl and place it by the stove. i keep the other ingredients, even my
measuring spoon next to my bowl. it just saves me a lot of time, since i never
seem to have enough of it. i don't always use mapeline. often times, i'll put in
a sugar free extract or sugar free lorann oil into it. i have many flavors like
rasberry cream or orange, such like that. i'll even shake my splenda packets
down so all i have to do is cut the sides and pour them in.
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pfreeland Posted - 7 April 2004 20:41      

Easy Cheesy Casserole

8 eggs
1 c. cream
½ t. salt
1 ¼ lbs. Monterey Jack cheese, shredded
1 lb. Cheddar cheese, shredded
2 small cans whole green chilies

Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the
cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover
with a layer of ALL the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.
Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the
casserole. Bake 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes.
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Easy Cheesy Casserole

8 eggs
1 c. cream
½ t. salt
1 ¼ lbs. Monterey Jack cheese, shredded
1 lb. Cheddar cheese, shredded
2 small cans whole green chilies

Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the
cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover
with a layer of ALL the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.
Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the
casserole. Bake 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes.
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CopyGirl Posted - 1 March 2005 15:57      

I'm reeeally hungry for muffins and would love some pro/fat recipes for
them. Can you help?
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I'm reeeally hungry for muffins and would love some pro/fat recipes for
them. Can you help?
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I have two questions, One has anyone had a problem with this slowing down
weight loss?
And two if I order on line you have to order 19.95 and the syrup only cost
2.99 so what else do you order?
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I have two questions, One has anyone had a problem with this slowing down
weight loss?
And two if I order on line you have to order 19.95 and the syrup only cost
2.99 so what else do you order?
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Does anyone know if plain old quick cooking Quaker Oats Oatmeal is okay to
have as a level one breakfast? I would make them in the microwave with skim
milk or water and use my legal sweetener to give it just a touch of sweetness.
I thought this was legal, but I didn't find oatmeal listed in my book. It's
beginning to get really cold here in the mornings, and I would love to be able
to have some oatmeal for breakfast.
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bailey Posted - 20 October 2003 9:58      

Does anyone know if plain old quick cooking Quaker Oats Oatmeal is okay to
have as a level one breakfast? I would make them in the microwave with skim
milk or water and use my legal sweetener to give it just a touch of sweetness.
I thought this was legal, but I didn't find oatmeal listed in my book. It's
beginning to get really cold here in the mornings, and I would love to be able
to have some oatmeal for breakfast.
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Snaqueb Posted - 13 September 2004 6:52      

Hi everyone!

I have discovered that if you put splenda or somersweet in your oatmeal,
then add "maple extract" it tastes a lot like brown sugar! It is very tasty!
Enjoy!
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Hi everyone!

I have discovered that if you put splenda or somersweet in your oatmeal,
then add "maple extract" it tastes a lot like brown sugar! It is very tasty!
Enjoy!
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khop Posted - 19 February 2004 9:27      

I read this post yesterday and tried it last night...YUMMY. This is a keeper.
Great for am or pm treat.
The mock danish recipe has saved me from cheating many, many times. I
wish I knew who to thank for it. I do not have the exact recipe but can tell
you how I make it.
I use 2 oz. of softened Philly cream cheese mixed with one beaten egg. When
I mix the two together I like to leave little chuncks of cream cheese in it so I
do not mix till smooth...that is your preference though. I add in 3 to 4
packets of Splenda and microwave it for about 1 1/2 to 2 minutes. Then I
sprinkle with cinnamon and dot with butter. I LOVE this recipe and really wish
to thank the person who made this one up. It has saved me so many, many
times! 
Thanks to whomever dreamed this up.
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khop Posted - 19 February 2004 9:27      

I read this post yesterday and tried it last night...YUMMY. This is a keeper.
Great for am or pm treat.
The mock danish recipe has saved me from cheating many, many times. I
wish I knew who to thank for it. I do not have the exact recipe but can tell
you how I make it.
I use 2 oz. of softened Philly cream cheese mixed with one beaten egg. When
I mix the two together I like to leave little chuncks of cream cheese in it so I
do not mix till smooth...that is your preference though. I add in 3 to 4
packets of Splenda and microwave it for about 1 1/2 to 2 minutes. Then I
sprinkle with cinnamon and dot with butter. I LOVE this recipe and really wish
to thank the person who made this one up. It has saved me so many, many
times! 
Thanks to whomever dreamed this up.
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Cathy Posted - 4 June 2004 10:27      

It seems that I got this recipe in here several years ago but I haven't seen it
circulate in awhile and it's a wonderful breakfast filler-upper.

SPICED COTTAGE YOGURT
1 c. plain nonfat yogurt
1/4 c. nonfat cottage OR Ricotta cheese
1-2 pkts Splenda
1/4 c. Bran Buds or steel cut oats
1/8 t. each cinnamon, nutmeg, grd cloves

Blend together and serve. This makes one serving.

Cathy
Maintaining over 9 years. 
My advice may or may not be recommended by Suzanne Somers for Level I.

**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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Cathy Posted - 4 June 2004 10:27      

It seems that I got this recipe in here several years ago but I haven't seen it
circulate in awhile and it's a wonderful breakfast filler-upper.

SPICED COTTAGE YOGURT
1 c. plain nonfat yogurt
1/4 c. nonfat cottage OR Ricotta cheese
1-2 pkts Splenda
1/4 c. Bran Buds or steel cut oats
1/8 t. each cinnamon, nutmeg, grd cloves

Blend together and serve. This makes one serving.

Cathy
Maintaining over 9 years. 
My advice may or may not be recommended by Suzanne Somers for Level I.

**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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allo Posted - 11 February 2005 11:24      

Over a year ago, someone posted their ketchup and bbq sauce receipes. I've
lost mine and am crying the blues. Please, if anyone has them, pass them
along to me. Thanks in advance.
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Over a year ago, someone posted their ketchup and bbq sauce receipes. I've
lost mine and am crying the blues. Please, if anyone has them, pass them
along to me. Thanks in advance.
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curvygirl Posted - 10 February 2005 17:5      

I have read about these buns but have not found the recipe yet. If any could
give it to me I would appreciate it.
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curvygirl Posted - 10 February 2005 17:5      

I have read about these buns but have not found the recipe yet. If any could
give it to me I would appreciate it.
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LadyJ Posted - 4 December 2004 13:18      

I posted this this a.m. under a general discussion thread but thought it
probably should go here!

Boy, I had the best breakfast this a.m. Right off the menu at I-Hop. Pancakes
with "apple" filling and dusted with powdered sugar. I made the filling from
jicama and used WheyLow powered sugar. Since I cook from the "back of my
spoon" (you know, instead of "the seat of my pants" <G>) I don't really have
a "recipe" but what I did was coarsely chopped some jicama, then cooked it in
the pressure cooker with Alpine sugar free apple cider dry mix and water (this
could be considered almost level 1, but since it doesn't contain any real fruit
my only concern would be the aspartame). I just kept the pressure cooker
going, pausing to add more water and Alpine mix, a dash or so of apple pie
seasoning, until the jicama tasted like flavored, cooked apples. My intention
was to use the "apple" on my oatmeal. Which by the way I did, and it was
very, very good!

Well, this a.m. I had a little over a cup of the "apple" mixture left and decided
to make pancakes with apple filling. I drained the fluid off of the jicama
chunks, put butter and WheyLow brown sugar in the fluid, cooked, tasted,
threw in a bit more of the apple pie seasoning, and when I thought it tasted
like apple pie, I thickened it with Xanthan Gum, then put the chunks back in
the mix to warm.

I then made what I call "fluffy" pancakes, the ones with cream cheese, eggs,
baking powder and a scoop of whey protein.

Put the warm apple mix in the middle of the pancake, folded it over and
sprinkled it with a bit of WheyLow powdered sugar, yum!

I'm not a recipe writer, but the next time I make this I'll measure and see
what I can develop.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130

Edited by - ladyj on 12/10/2004 12:52:29 PM
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LadyJ Posted - 4 December 2004 13:18      

I posted this this a.m. under a general discussion thread but thought it
probably should go here!

Boy, I had the best breakfast this a.m. Right off the menu at I-Hop. Pancakes
with "apple" filling and dusted with powdered sugar. I made the filling from
jicama and used WheyLow powered sugar. Since I cook from the "back of my
spoon" (you know, instead of "the seat of my pants" <G>) I don't really have
a "recipe" but what I did was coarsely chopped some jicama, then cooked it in
the pressure cooker with Alpine sugar free apple cider dry mix and water (this
could be considered almost level 1, but since it doesn't contain any real fruit
my only concern would be the aspartame). I just kept the pressure cooker
going, pausing to add more water and Alpine mix, a dash or so of apple pie
seasoning, until the jicama tasted like flavored, cooked apples. My intention
was to use the "apple" on my oatmeal. Which by the way I did, and it was
very, very good!

Well, this a.m. I had a little over a cup of the "apple" mixture left and decided
to make pancakes with apple filling. I drained the fluid off of the jicama
chunks, put butter and WheyLow brown sugar in the fluid, cooked, tasted,
threw in a bit more of the apple pie seasoning, and when I thought it tasted
like apple pie, I thickened it with Xanthan Gum, then put the chunks back in
the mix to warm.

I then made what I call "fluffy" pancakes, the ones with cream cheese, eggs,
baking powder and a scoop of whey protein.

Put the warm apple mix in the middle of the pancake, folded it over and
sprinkled it with a bit of WheyLow powdered sugar, yum!

I'm not a recipe writer, but the next time I make this I'll measure and see
what I can develop.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130

Edited by - ladyj on 12/10/2004 12:52:29 PM
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artgirl67 Posted - 13 January 2005 12:48      

This is from the South Beach Diet - the girl at work whose doing the diet said
it's really yummy and needs to be tried!

CINNAMON BREAKFAST RICOTTA CREME
1 serving

Ingredients
1/2 cup ricotta (or cottage cheese) 
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Artificial sweetener to taste (1-2 packages)

If anyone tries this before me, let me know how it is! :o)
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artgirl67 Posted - 13 January 2005 12:48      

This is from the South Beach Diet - the girl at work whose doing the diet said
it's really yummy and needs to be tried!

CINNAMON BREAKFAST RICOTTA CREME
1 serving

Ingredients
1/2 cup ricotta (or cottage cheese) 
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Artificial sweetener to taste (1-2 packages)

If anyone tries this before me, let me know how it is! :o)
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Sheila

Posted - 18 September 2003 16:25      

My favorite deviled eggs - previously saved just for the holidays but now will
enjoy more often thanks to Somersizing ...

Day ahead preferably:
1) hard boil 18 eggs, refrigerate until cool and then cut in half, scoop out
yolks and mash with fork or pastry cutter until fine

2) 12 oz. Hot Jimmy Dean Sausage (I usually pat it out into one giant patty
and cook through) Refrigerate until cool and then finely dice

Day of assembly:
3) Combine mashed yolks with finely diced sausage
4) Add finely diced dill or sour pickle (to taste) - I use one medium sized
5) Add mayonnaise to taste (usually a few tablespoons) - it's easier to keep
adding more than to correct if you've added too much so take it easy
6) Add a dash of mustard (I like this taste)
7) Sprinkle with salt to taste 
8) Mix all together until it's a nice consistency
9) Spoon mixture into egg whites - there is a lot of filling here, so the whites
will be piled pretty high making for an excellent egg!
10) Assemble eggs on platter etc. and sprinkle lightly with paprika to serve

Enjoy! YUM YUM

oh so good when refrigerated before serving to let those flavors really mix
together.

Sheila
Somersizing since 9/15/03
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Posted - 18 September 2003 16:25      

My favorite deviled eggs - previously saved just for the holidays but now will
enjoy more often thanks to Somersizing ...

Day ahead preferably:
1) hard boil 18 eggs, refrigerate until cool and then cut in half, scoop out
yolks and mash with fork or pastry cutter until fine

2) 12 oz. Hot Jimmy Dean Sausage (I usually pat it out into one giant patty
and cook through) Refrigerate until cool and then finely dice

Day of assembly:
3) Combine mashed yolks with finely diced sausage
4) Add finely diced dill or sour pickle (to taste) - I use one medium sized
5) Add mayonnaise to taste (usually a few tablespoons) - it's easier to keep
adding more than to correct if you've added too much so take it easy
6) Add a dash of mustard (I like this taste)
7) Sprinkle with salt to taste 
8) Mix all together until it's a nice consistency
9) Spoon mixture into egg whites - there is a lot of filling here, so the whites
will be piled pretty high making for an excellent egg!
10) Assemble eggs on platter etc. and sprinkle lightly with paprika to serve

Enjoy! YUM YUM

oh so good when refrigerated before serving to let those flavors really mix
together.

Sheila
Somersizing since 9/15/03
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matzo Posted - 11 January 2005 14:0      

About 3 oz cream cheese
2 beaten eggs
2 tbsp flavoured protein powder
olive oil for pan

Soften cream cheese about a minute or less in microwave. Cream it. Add
beaten eggs. Will be lumpy. Add powder. Mix well. Will still be a wee bit
lumpy. Heat oil in pan. Pour it all in pan. Heat until golden. Cut, so you can
flip the pieces. Heat til golden. Eat plain.

I find it doesn't need baking powder (starch), or vanilla (flavour is in protein
powder) Nice and simple and filling. A nice change from straight eggs. Almost
dessert-like.
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matzo Posted - 11 January 2005 14:0      

About 3 oz cream cheese
2 beaten eggs
2 tbsp flavoured protein powder
olive oil for pan

Soften cream cheese about a minute or less in microwave. Cream it. Add
beaten eggs. Will be lumpy. Add powder. Mix well. Will still be a wee bit
lumpy. Heat oil in pan. Pour it all in pan. Heat until golden. Cut, so you can
flip the pieces. Heat til golden. Eat plain.

I find it doesn't need baking powder (starch), or vanilla (flavour is in protein
powder) Nice and simple and filling. A nice change from straight eggs. Almost
dessert-like.
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Cream Dried Beef I
4 oz dry beef, shredded or chopped
4 tb butter
1/4 cup onion chopped
1 1/2 cups heavy cream
1/4 cup water
1/8 tsp worcestershire sauce
saute beef in butter and onion, add your
cream and butter, add worcestershire sauce
let reduce down until it thickens.

CREAM DRIED BEEF II
1/4 cup btter
4 oz dry beef, sliced or chopped
2 tb onion finely chopped
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup sour cream
1 can chopped mushrooms drained
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
2 TB chopped parsley or 2 tsp dried
salt and pepper to taste
Melt butter, add beef add onion and cook for
about 2 minutes.Then add mushrooms, cook a few minutes then add cream
and sour cream, and cheddar cheese, when cheeses are all 
melted, add parsley, salt and pepper let cook a couple minutes longer and
serve.

Patricia Hoffer

Edited by - phoffer on 12/22/2004 8:21:31 AM
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Cream Dried Beef I
4 oz dry beef, shredded or chopped
4 tb butter
1/4 cup onion chopped
1 1/2 cups heavy cream
1/4 cup water
1/8 tsp worcestershire sauce
saute beef in butter and onion, add your
cream and butter, add worcestershire sauce
let reduce down until it thickens.

CREAM DRIED BEEF II
1/4 cup btter
4 oz dry beef, sliced or chopped
2 tb onion finely chopped
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup sour cream
1 can chopped mushrooms drained
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
2 TB chopped parsley or 2 tsp dried
salt and pepper to taste
Melt butter, add beef add onion and cook for
about 2 minutes.Then add mushrooms, cook a few minutes then add cream
and sour cream, and cheddar cheese, when cheeses are all 
melted, add parsley, salt and pepper let cook a couple minutes longer and
serve.

Patricia Hoffer

Edited by - phoffer on 12/22/2004 8:21:31 AM
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Zucchini Frittata

2 cups thinly sliced zucchini
1 clove crushed garlic
4 scallions sliced including tops
3 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro 
2-3 Tbsp butter
8 beaten eggs
3/4 cups grated parmesan cheese
1/4 sp salt
1/4 tsp pepper

In a 10" skillet saute the zucchini, garlic, scallions & cilantro in the
butter over medium heat. Stir the vegetables lightly for 3-5 minutes.
Remove the skillet from the heat and add the eggs, cheese, salt &
pepper.

Pour mixture into a greased square 9" pan. Bake in preheated 350
oven for 20-25 minues until a knife inserted in the center comes out
clean. Slice in squares and serve at once.

This also makes a nice hot appetizer.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Zucchini Frittata

2 cups thinly sliced zucchini
1 clove crushed garlic
4 scallions sliced including tops
3 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro 
2-3 Tbsp butter
8 beaten eggs
3/4 cups grated parmesan cheese
1/4 sp salt
1/4 tsp pepper

In a 10" skillet saute the zucchini, garlic, scallions & cilantro in the
butter over medium heat. Stir the vegetables lightly for 3-5 minutes.
Remove the skillet from the heat and add the eggs, cheese, salt &
pepper.

Pour mixture into a greased square 9" pan. Bake in preheated 350
oven for 20-25 minues until a knife inserted in the center comes out
clean. Slice in squares and serve at once.

This also makes a nice hot appetizer.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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As prepared in episode 152 of "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy".

This is similar to the Easy Egg Cups also posted in this forum... I just saw
these made on the show and thought they looked totally yummy! :o)

BAKED EGGS AND MUSHROOMS IN HAM CRISPS

Ingredients:
3/4 lb mushrooms, finely chopped
1/4 cup finely chopped shallot
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons crème fraiche or sour cream
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh tarragon
12 slices Black Forest or Virginia Ham (without holes; 10oz)
12 large eggs

Garnish: fresh tarragon leaves
Accompaniment: buttered brioche or challah toast
Special equipment: a muffin tin with 12 (1/2 cup) muffin cups

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
Prepare mushrooms:
Cook mushrooms and shallot in butter with salt and pepper in a large, heavy
skillet over moderately high heat, stirring, until mushrooms are tender and
liquid they give off is evaporated, about 10 minutes. Remove from heat and
stir in crème fraiche and tarragon.

Assemble and Bake:
Fit 1 slice of ham into 12 lightly oiled muffin cups (ends will stick up and
hang over edges of cups). Divide mushrooms among cups and crack 1 egg
into each. Bake in middle of oven until whites are cooked but yokes are still
runny, about 15 minutes. Season eggs with salt and pepper and remove
(with ham) from muffin cups carefully, using 2 spoons or small spatulas.

Cooks' Note:
* The eggs in this recipe are not fully cooked, which may be of concern if
salmonella is a problem in your area. 

~*~Wendy~*~
New Bride ~ New Somersizer - again!
247/hoping for 130

"The journey of a thousand miles, begins with a single step."
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artgirl67 Posted - 29 December 2004 21:47      

As prepared in episode 152 of "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy".

This is similar to the Easy Egg Cups also posted in this forum... I just saw
these made on the show and thought they looked totally yummy! :o)

BAKED EGGS AND MUSHROOMS IN HAM CRISPS

Ingredients:
3/4 lb mushrooms, finely chopped
1/4 cup finely chopped shallot
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons crème fraiche or sour cream
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh tarragon
12 slices Black Forest or Virginia Ham (without holes; 10oz)
12 large eggs

Garnish: fresh tarragon leaves
Accompaniment: buttered brioche or challah toast
Special equipment: a muffin tin with 12 (1/2 cup) muffin cups

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
Prepare mushrooms:
Cook mushrooms and shallot in butter with salt and pepper in a large, heavy
skillet over moderately high heat, stirring, until mushrooms are tender and
liquid they give off is evaporated, about 10 minutes. Remove from heat and
stir in crème fraiche and tarragon.

Assemble and Bake:
Fit 1 slice of ham into 12 lightly oiled muffin cups (ends will stick up and
hang over edges of cups). Divide mushrooms among cups and crack 1 egg
into each. Bake in middle of oven until whites are cooked but yokes are still
runny, about 15 minutes. Season eggs with salt and pepper and remove
(with ham) from muffin cups carefully, using 2 spoons or small spatulas.

Cooks' Note:
* The eggs in this recipe are not fully cooked, which may be of concern if
salmonella is a problem in your area. 

~*~Wendy~*~
New Bride ~ New Somersizer - again!
247/hoping for 130

"The journey of a thousand miles, begins with a single step."
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Blue Plate Special

1 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp butter
1 lb lean ground beef
1 small onion finely chopped
1 10 oz pkg frozen chopped spinach, cooked & drained (or 2 bunches
fresh spinach, cooked, chopped & drained)
1/2 tsp dried basil
1/4 tsp dried marjoram
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
4 eggs

In a heavy 11-12" skillet heat the oil and butter over medium heat.
Swirl to evenly coat the bottom of the pan. Add the meat and cook 5-
7 minutes or until browned. Add the onion and cook until tender,
about 3-5 minutes. Stir in the spinach, basil, marjoram, salt and
pepper. Beat the eggs and add to the meat mixture, stirring over
medium heat about 3 minutes until the eggs are set. Serve!

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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Blue Plate Special

1 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp butter
1 lb lean ground beef
1 small onion finely chopped
1 10 oz pkg frozen chopped spinach, cooked & drained (or 2 bunches
fresh spinach, cooked, chopped & drained)
1/2 tsp dried basil
1/4 tsp dried marjoram
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
4 eggs

In a heavy 11-12" skillet heat the oil and butter over medium heat.
Swirl to evenly coat the bottom of the pan. Add the meat and cook 5-
7 minutes or until browned. Add the onion and cook until tender,
about 3-5 minutes. Stir in the spinach, basil, marjoram, salt and
pepper. Beat the eggs and add to the meat mixture, stirring over
medium heat about 3 minutes until the eggs are set. Serve!

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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A lot of multy grain hot cereals have funky items like corn, soy, or seeds but
you can make your own multy grain hot cereal easily. I get the whole rolled
grains at my regular store and health food coop. Level 1 carbo

Rolled Grain Cereal Mix

1C rolled oats
1C rolled wheat
1C rolled rye
1C rolled barley

Mix grains together and store in sealed container for later use. For a single
serving boil 1C of water and a pinch of salt (optional) and 1/2C rolled cereal
mix. Stir. Reduced heat to simmer and cook for 15 minutes. Add 1/2 tsp of
pumpkin pie spice and splenda to taste. Serve with skim milk.I make this up
on Sunday in 6 serving batch so I only cook it once a week. Feel free to
switch up the spices and flavorings you add.

Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal
opinions. Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com
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A lot of multy grain hot cereals have funky items like corn, soy, or seeds but
you can make your own multy grain hot cereal easily. I get the whole rolled
grains at my regular store and health food coop. Level 1 carbo

Rolled Grain Cereal Mix

1C rolled oats
1C rolled wheat
1C rolled rye
1C rolled barley

Mix grains together and store in sealed container for later use. For a single
serving boil 1C of water and a pinch of salt (optional) and 1/2C rolled cereal
mix. Stir. Reduced heat to simmer and cook for 15 minutes. Add 1/2 tsp of
pumpkin pie spice and splenda to taste. Serve with skim milk.I make this up
on Sunday in 6 serving batch so I only cook it once a week. Feel free to
switch up the spices and flavorings you add.

Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal
opinions. Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com
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I don't know who originally posted this recipe (my apologies) but they have
removed it and someone on another post asked me about it so here goes:

8 eggs 1 c cream 1/2 tsp salt
1-1/4 lbs jack cheese, shredded
1 lb cheddar cheese, shredded
2 small cans whole green chilies (or diced)
Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the
cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover
with a layer of all the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.
Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the
casserole. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes or until done in center.

This recipe is excellent and I thank the original poster. It is also great with
sour cream and salsa. I have also added cubed piece of ham.

Carol
233/226/200(lst Goal)
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carolannb Posted - 9 October 2004 19:19      

I don't know who originally posted this recipe (my apologies) but they have
removed it and someone on another post asked me about it so here goes:

8 eggs 1 c cream 1/2 tsp salt
1-1/4 lbs jack cheese, shredded
1 lb cheddar cheese, shredded
2 small cans whole green chilies (or diced)
Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the
cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover
with a layer of all the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.
Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the
casserole. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes or until done in center.

This recipe is excellent and I thank the original poster. It is also great with
sour cream and salsa. I have also added cubed piece of ham.

Carol
233/226/200(lst Goal)
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does anyone have a cream chipped beef recipe?? i miss it!!
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mhh Posted - 1 March 2004 16:0      

does anyone have a cream chipped beef recipe?? i miss it!!
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Pauline38 Posted - 16 December 2004 16:46      

Hi,

Could anyone tell me if i can find whey protein at Super Walmart? If not
where can i find it?

Thanks, Pauline
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Hi,

Could anyone tell me if i can find whey protein at Super Walmart? If not
where can i find it?

Thanks, Pauline
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Freed Posted - 30 November 2004 6:50      

So, I've been frustrated for quite some time that I can no longer have this
sugar-laden product on my toast. Then voila! A light bulb went on---I can buy
the plain ff, let it soften to room temp so its really easy to blend, then add
ssweet and strawberry extract! Wow---looks and tastes like the real thing!
Had it on spelt bagels morning. Sooooo good!
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So, I've been frustrated for quite some time that I can no longer have this
sugar-laden product on my toast. Then voila! A light bulb went on---I can buy
the plain ff, let it soften to room temp so its really easy to blend, then add
ssweet and strawberry extract! Wow---looks and tastes like the real thing!
Had it on spelt bagels morning. Sooooo good!
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2 large onions, thinly sliced
2 tb butter
6 hard boiled eggs sliced
3/4 c mayonaise
1/4 c heavy cream
3 tb grated parmesan cheese
1 tsp mustard
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp cayenne pepper
Directions
in large skillet saute onions in butter
layer sauteed onions and egg slices in baking
dish, a shallow one.
sit together last 6 ingredients an spread
over top of onion and eggs.
Broil for 3 minutes or until brown and bubbly
Yummmy

Patricia Hoffer
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2 large onions, thinly sliced
2 tb butter
6 hard boiled eggs sliced
3/4 c mayonaise
1/4 c heavy cream
3 tb grated parmesan cheese
1 tsp mustard
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp cayenne pepper
Directions
in large skillet saute onions in butter
layer sauteed onions and egg slices in baking
dish, a shallow one.
sit together last 6 ingredients an spread
over top of onion and eggs.
Broil for 3 minutes or until brown and bubbly
Yummmy

Patricia Hoffer
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sugarbabe Posted - 23 November 2004 19:19      

This morning I went to my doctor, and she suggested this. It is awesome!
1. Take plain, fat-free yogurt, and "season" it with Splenda and a little
vanilla.
2. Put it on top of fresh fruits of your choice, that have been cut into bite
sized pieces.
3. Enjoy!
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This morning I went to my doctor, and she suggested this. It is awesome!
1. Take plain, fat-free yogurt, and "season" it with Splenda and a little
vanilla.
2. Put it on top of fresh fruits of your choice, that have been cut into bite
sized pieces.
3. Enjoy!
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catnett Posted - 12 November 2004 19:25      

I found a recipe last week with protein powder for a great waffle, and I
believe it had baking soda instead of baking powder in it. The post said she
used the waffles like bread. I tried the recipe with the baking powder in it, but
wasn't as happy with it.
Anyone have it?
Thanks.
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I found a recipe last week with protein powder for a great waffle, and I
believe it had baking soda instead of baking powder in it. The post said she
used the waffles like bread. I tried the recipe with the baking powder in it, but
wasn't as happy with it.
Anyone have it?
Thanks.
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chefDeb Posted - 11 November 2004 15:26      

I made this up one morning when I was desperate for something different.

1, 1lb. tube turkey sausage
6 eggs
1/2c cream
1/2c. shredded cheese (I use cheddar or mozzerella)
1c. fresh spinach
1/2c. chopped, fresh broccoli (raw)
1 med. size roma tomato, seeded and chopped
1/4c. crumbled feta cheese
salt and pepper
Preheat oven 350
Spray a 9x13 baking dish, press turkey sausage out into pan like a crust bake
for 10min. Meanwhile mix together eggs and cream, add a little salt and
pepper. Remove stems from spinach and chop broccoli into tiny bits, and dice
tomato.

After sausage crust comes out, layer veggies on top of "crust". Spinach first,
them broccoli then tomato. Add shredded cheese and feta on top then pour
egg mixture over all. Bake for 45min. -1hr. Check for doneness after 45 min.
You may tent it with foil if it is not done in the middle yet is getting brown.

The eggs puff up very nicely and my whole family loves this dish. I make one
for my kids without the veggies.
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chefDeb Posted - 11 November 2004 15:26      

I made this up one morning when I was desperate for something different.

1, 1lb. tube turkey sausage
6 eggs
1/2c cream
1/2c. shredded cheese (I use cheddar or mozzerella)
1c. fresh spinach
1/2c. chopped, fresh broccoli (raw)
1 med. size roma tomato, seeded and chopped
1/4c. crumbled feta cheese
salt and pepper
Preheat oven 350
Spray a 9x13 baking dish, press turkey sausage out into pan like a crust bake
for 10min. Meanwhile mix together eggs and cream, add a little salt and
pepper. Remove stems from spinach and chop broccoli into tiny bits, and dice
tomato.

After sausage crust comes out, layer veggies on top of "crust". Spinach first,
them broccoli then tomato. Add shredded cheese and feta on top then pour
egg mixture over all. Bake for 45min. -1hr. Check for doneness after 45 min.
You may tent it with foil if it is not done in the middle yet is getting brown.

The eggs puff up very nicely and my whole family loves this dish. I make one
for my kids without the veggies.
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CHATTERBOXXXX Posted - 5 August 2004 0:39      

This is one of my favorite dishes, We have it all the time I hope you
like it. 
sometimes I add onion or green pepper.

8 ounce chorizo ( found in the mexican isle)
8 eggs
1 package frozen spinish thowed and draned
1 cup queso fresco cheese
I half cup whipping cream
salsa and sourcream for garnish

warm oven to 400 degrees

cook sausage and let drain for 5 minutes then put it in a 9/13 pan
beat eggs then add all the rest of the ingredients mix well and pour
over meat and bake for 20 minutes

I add the salsa and sourcream and serve with a salad YUMMM

jewel
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CHATTERBOXXXX Posted - 5 August 2004 0:39      

This is one of my favorite dishes, We have it all the time I hope you
like it. 
sometimes I add onion or green pepper.

8 ounce chorizo ( found in the mexican isle)
8 eggs
1 package frozen spinish thowed and draned
1 cup queso fresco cheese
I half cup whipping cream
salsa and sourcream for garnish

warm oven to 400 degrees

cook sausage and let drain for 5 minutes then put it in a 9/13 pan
beat eggs then add all the rest of the ingredients mix well and pour
over meat and bake for 20 minutes

I add the salsa and sourcream and serve with a salad YUMMM

jewel
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heywoman Posted - 17 May 2004 16:24      

I was watching that show on the food channel called 30 min or less or
something like that and she made homemade breakfast sausage, sooo
easy!

ground pork
fennel seeds, salt & pepper
maple syrup

she just kind of threw everything together and pattis and cooked them!
yum! I want to try it.
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heywoman Posted - 17 May 2004 16:24      

I was watching that show on the food channel called 30 min or less or
something like that and she made homemade breakfast sausage, sooo
easy!

ground pork
fennel seeds, salt & pepper
maple syrup

she just kind of threw everything together and pattis and cooked them!
yum! I want to try it.
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momof7 Posted - 13 September 2004 18:53      

8 slices bacon -fried
1 1/2 C sharp cheddar cheese
1/2 C sour cream
1 sm. yellow bell pepper diced
2 scallions diced
1/4 C whey powder (or ww flour)
1/2 tsp dry mustard
salt, pepper to taste
pinch of cayenne pepper
2 lrg eggs-separated
2 Tb oil-*used in leiu of reserved fat-more may be needed

Cook bacon till crisp.
Pour fat into reserve bowl.
Stir cheese, sour cream, bell pepper, cayenne, and egg yolks in large bowl
and set aside.
Beat egg whites until stiff peaks form.
Fold egg whites into reserved batter.
Heat 2 TBS reserved fat-or *oil- in skillet-DO NOT LET SMOKE.
pour 2-3 TBS batter into skillet for each cake.
cook turning once until golden and crispy-8-10 min.**add more fat if needed
Serve hot with bacon

Lori
235/203/200
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momof7 Posted - 13 September 2004 18:53      

8 slices bacon -fried
1 1/2 C sharp cheddar cheese
1/2 C sour cream
1 sm. yellow bell pepper diced
2 scallions diced
1/4 C whey powder (or ww flour)
1/2 tsp dry mustard
salt, pepper to taste
pinch of cayenne pepper
2 lrg eggs-separated
2 Tb oil-*used in leiu of reserved fat-more may be needed

Cook bacon till crisp.
Pour fat into reserve bowl.
Stir cheese, sour cream, bell pepper, cayenne, and egg yolks in large bowl
and set aside.
Beat egg whites until stiff peaks form.
Fold egg whites into reserved batter.
Heat 2 TBS reserved fat-or *oil- in skillet-DO NOT LET SMOKE.
pour 2-3 TBS batter into skillet for each cake.
cook turning once until golden and crispy-8-10 min.**add more fat if needed
Serve hot with bacon

Lori
235/203/200
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Hi!DebB I first want to thank you for all the fantastic recipies and
valuable information you bring to this forum. I would greatly appriciate it
if you, or some kind doer could post the recipe in the breakfast forum
.I'm so looking forward to having that "casarole" for Sunday bruch.May
God Bless you all for your gifts of sharing.
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Hi!DebB I first want to thank you for all the fantastic recipies and
valuable information you bring to this forum. I would greatly appriciate it
if you, or some kind doer could post the recipe in the breakfast forum
.I'm so looking forward to having that "casarole" for Sunday bruch.May
God Bless you all for your gifts of sharing.
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pinkkiss25 Posted - 25 September 2004 10:5      

organic wheat bran,oranic whole wheat flour,organic cane juice,organic
barley malt. i am sure its not 100% legal but is it that bad???
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barley malt. i am sure its not 100% legal but is it that bad???
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sportstaxi Posted - 7 October 2004 10:30      

The other day I saw a cooking show on TV for low carb diets. They made
some great looking muffins but they used soy flour along with eggs, heavy
cream, etc. Does anyone know if we can use soy flour. It is packed with
protein but I was not sure if it is legal on this WOE. Any help would be
appreciated!!!! The muffins sure looked good! They also used blueberrys
which I know is sort of an imbalance with fats/protiens but they looked
good even without the fruit.
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The other day I saw a cooking show on TV for low carb diets. They made
some great looking muffins but they used soy flour along with eggs, heavy
cream, etc. Does anyone know if we can use soy flour. It is packed with
protein but I was not sure if it is legal on this WOE. Any help would be
appreciated!!!! The muffins sure looked good! They also used blueberrys
which I know is sort of an imbalance with fats/protiens but they looked
good even without the fruit.
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Does anyone have this recipe?
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Does anyone have this recipe?
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1 TB extra virgin olive oil
1/4 - 1/3 lb salami sliced then chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
2-3 scallions chopped
1 plum tomato chopped or 3 tb chopped sun
dried tomatoes, your preference
8 large eggs
4 ounces crumbled feta cheese or cheese of
your choice
salt pepper
chopped parsley for garnish
chopped basil leaves for garnish opt.

Heat medium nonstick skillet over medium heat
to high heat. Add oil and salami, cook until
it renders some fat and starts to turn deep
buegundy color about 2 minutes. Add garlic
and stir 30 seconds then add scallions
and cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Add tomatoes
and cook another minute, scramble eggs and
cheese, alittle salt and a generous amount
of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it
all up together. Serve with parsley and or
basil garnish.
This is a fabulous tasting recipe.

Patricia Hoffer
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1 TB extra virgin olive oil
1/4 - 1/3 lb salami sliced then chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
2-3 scallions chopped
1 plum tomato chopped or 3 tb chopped sun
dried tomatoes, your preference
8 large eggs
4 ounces crumbled feta cheese or cheese of
your choice
salt pepper
chopped parsley for garnish
chopped basil leaves for garnish opt.

Heat medium nonstick skillet over medium heat
to high heat. Add oil and salami, cook until
it renders some fat and starts to turn deep
buegundy color about 2 minutes. Add garlic
and stir 30 seconds then add scallions
and cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Add tomatoes
and cook another minute, scramble eggs and
cheese, alittle salt and a generous amount
of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it
all up together. Serve with parsley and or
basil garnish.
This is a fabulous tasting recipe.

Patricia Hoffer
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Ok guys I have 3 HUGE zucchinies I have to use up and I am trying to
find a muffin or something of the sort with (of Course) Zucchini

Anybody got anything I would love to have it! Thanks guys!

Tania Lynne
Started Nov 1st, 2003
245/185/170
Working from home with my girls by my side
http://goodliving.internetmoms.net
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TaniaLynne Posted - 20 September 2004 12:15      

Ok guys I have 3 HUGE zucchinies I have to use up and I am trying to
find a muffin or something of the sort with (of Course) Zucchini

Anybody got anything I would love to have it! Thanks guys!

Tania Lynne
Started Nov 1st, 2003
245/185/170
Working from home with my girls by my side
http://goodliving.internetmoms.net
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i have a huge container of Pure Protein from Costco. Every time i make
one and drink it-i get a stomach ache. they come out soo lousy! so,
does anyone have the perfect recipe for a protein shake--how much
splenda, how much water, how much ice???

Thanks!

Susan

190/172/154- not quite there yet :)
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fakeblonde16 Posted - 24 September 2004 18:9      

i have a huge container of Pure Protein from Costco. Every time i make
one and drink it-i get a stomach ache. they come out soo lousy! so,
does anyone have the perfect recipe for a protein shake--how much
splenda, how much water, how much ice???

Thanks!

Susan

190/172/154- not quite there yet :)
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Whoever figured this recipe out & put it up on the board-THANK YOU!!!
They are so great! I am not a fan of the pro/fat pancakes at all! These
are real pancakes. If you havent tried these and want a real pancake-
make them! They are so easy to make & so good!!! Thanks again!
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Whoever figured this recipe out & put it up on the board-THANK YOU!!!
They are so great! I am not a fan of the pro/fat pancakes at all! These
are real pancakes. If you havent tried these and want a real pancake-
make them! They are so easy to make & so good!!! Thanks again!
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Using 'Eat, Cheat, and Melt the Fat Away' I tried making the zucchini
muffins on page 128 and they turned out terrible, twice. My husband, a
good chef, says it is the 32 ounces of nonfat yogurt. Is there a mistake in
the recipe? Can anyone help? Thanks, Donna
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Using 'Eat, Cheat, and Melt the Fat Away' I tried making the zucchini
muffins on page 128 and they turned out terrible, twice. My husband, a
good chef, says it is the 32 ounces of nonfat yogurt. Is there a mistake in
the recipe? Can anyone help? Thanks, Donna
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mizztucker Posted - 21 January 2009 14:50      

I made these last night and the whole family loved them. Used SHF Whole
Wheat Mix. Replaced 1 cup of FF milk with 1/3 cup of each: SF Davinci
Coconut, Banana & Pineapple. Did not add any dry sweetener. Used
Pineapple & Coconut extract (was out of Banana) Baked them in mini
muffin tins. GREAT!
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mustang Posted - 3 November 2004 21:37      

I remember a recipe that used cream cheese and eggs to make cream
cheese pancakes? Does anyone have the recipe?
If you do, could you post it?

Thanks,

Mustang
290/200/?
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diamondell Posted - 28 July 2007 13:29      

So this really isn't a recipe exactly but here goes:

Make the cinnamon oat pancakes from the recipe on the back of the box of
South-aven-Farm Oat Bran Baking Mix. While the pancakes are cooking,
mix together ff ricotta cheese and vanilla-flavored Torani sf syrup. Sweeten
to taste.

When the pancakes are done, top with the sweetened ricotta mixture. You
can drizzle them with sf maple syrup too but they really don't need it. They
are out of this world!

You can look at the mix at
www.south-aven-farm.com (remove the dashes)
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Mama
Nina

Posted - 12 January 2009 10:51      

Hi, I've been looking through the recipe section and it has been helpful,but I
thought I'd like just a quick reference thread with just Eastern Indian food.
Anyone got a recipe? Thanks

Started 1/5/09
SW-272/CW-267/GW-140
Melting in Wisconsin
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SWein Posted - 8 January 2009 14:23      

1 cup Rolled Oats
1 cup non-fat milk 
1 cup white whole wheat flour
1/2 cup equivalent sugar substitute (I use SS)
1/2 cup sugar-free applesauce 
2 egg whites 
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. vanilla
dash nutmeg
1/8 tsp. salt (optional)

- Soak oats in milk for 1 hour (this softens the oats). Combine the rest of the
ingredients with a fork,mix well,

If using topping below, add it before baking.

Bake at 400 degrees for 25 minutes in a muffin tin. (I use the foil muffin
liners, no spray needed)

- Makes 12 medium-sized muffins

Topping (sometimes I use this topping:)
1 Tbsp equivalent sugar substitute (I use Brown Sugar Twin here)
1-1/2 tsp cinnamon
1 Tbsp Butter Buds
(I just mix up a spice container full of the topping to shake on as needed.)

when they come out of the oven, sprinkle with more SS. It seeps in and
makes them sweeter. The White whole wheat made a big differece in texture
and I really love these.

Almost level 1.

Hope you enjoy! :-)

Anything is possible!
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nyk Posted - 27 January 2005 11:41      

I can't seem to find the recipe for the Mock Danish and I would like to try it,
does anyone have it?
Crystal
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tulip2 Posted - 29 June 2008 21:17      

Can you make a whole pan in the microwave or oven? How? Anybody have a
recipe?
Thanks so much
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LeahM1999 Posted - 4 June 2004 14:47      

2 Tblsp. Olive Oil
1 Small Onion, diced
3 Eggs
1 Cup Heavy Cream
1/2 tsp. Dried Basil
1/2 tsp. dried Oregano
1 tsp. Salt
1/2 tsp. Ground Pepper
3/4 Cup Shredded Mozzarella Cheese
3/4 Cup Shredded Cheddar Cheese

Preheat oven to 350
Heat oil in skillet over medium high heat. Add onions and saute until soft. 
In large bowl, beat eggs, cream, basil, oregano, salt and pepper.
Pour into quiche or pie dish, and sprinkle cheeses over top.
Bake in oven about 30 to 40 minutes or until center comes out clean
when toothpick is inserted.

*I added the extra salt, and it was a little too salty for me. You could
either add or omit any of the spices*.
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otter_17@hotmail.com Posted - 4 January 2009 7:16      

Anyone have a recipe for whole wheat tortilla shells?
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Liz01219 Posted - 2 October 2008 6:47      

I was food shopping yesterday, and saw a small prevention guide for South
Beach, thought I might find some SS recipes in there. I did.

1 pkg frozen chopped spinach
3/4 shredded cheddar or jack cheese
3 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup finely chopped green bell peppers
1/4 cup finely chopped onion
3 drops hot pepper sauce (optional)

Heat oven to 350. Spray 12 cup muffin pan with cooking spray.
Place spinach in microwavable container and cook for 2 1/2 minutes on high
power. Drain excess liquid.
Combine spinach, cheese, eggs, bell peppers onion and hot pepper sauce if
using, in a large bowl. Mix well. Divide mixture evenly among muffin cups.
Bake at 350 for 20 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in center comes
out clean
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ChubChub Posted - 3 August 2005 18:42      

This recipe is delicious, it's my new favorite breakfast. I worked on it for
awhile... I first tried different variations of lemon flavor, which is
traditionally what you'd find in a cinnamon muffin...after extract, zest, and
even juice didn't do it for me, I decided to experiment w/ coconut extract,
just because I happend to have some...BINGO! that was it for me...I love
the combination of cinnamon & coconut, and the texture (which is as
important to me as the taste) is perfect.

Cinnamon Coconut Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute)
(See IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp.salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/2 c. Splenda
2 Tbsp. Cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
1/8 tsp. Ginger
2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter
into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased
from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come
out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the
freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool
completely, and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would
suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from
that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to
be adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.

* I onced used skim milk instead of the more thicker canned...the resulting
muffin was too moist for my liking...so I would say, if you have to use it,
you should lessen the amount called for above. Personally, since canned is
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as accessible as skim, I just make sure to ALWAYS have it on hand. 
* I'm guessing that pure coconut extract is more potent than the imitation,
so if you're using that, you may have to lessen the amount to 1 tsp.
instead of 2. You don't want to end up w/ only a coconut flavored
muffin...the best result would be cinnamon w/ a subtle coconut taste behind
it...these are so, so good.
* I know 2 Tbsp. of cinnamon seems like alot, but it really works in this
recipe...I experimented w/ less, but it just wasn't good enough. I buy as
big a container as I can find, because it's definitely worth it.

If you're a muffin person like me, I have another recipe in this forum
(Caramel Flavored Muffins) that's also really good. This one was born from
the base of that one.

Edited by - ChubChub on 8/3/2005 6:50:06 PM
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myboys Posted - 10 November 2008 9:19      

hi,
i was wondering if anyone had a good recipe for baked eggs and i would also
like to know if you can freeze them?
thanks!!
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JulieJafar Posted - 23 August 2007 13:41      

When you want something rich and easy this is the recipe for you. I think
after I made it once I had it 4 times in one week.

I hope you like it as much as I do.
Julie

Tuscan Baked Eggs
Julie Jafar

3-4 T Cream
1-3 t butter
2t Suzanne™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
Parmesan cheese (not in the green can)
2 eggs

In a boiler proof shallow baking dish add your cream and butter. Place under
boiler. While butter is browning crack two eggs in a separate bowl and set
aside. Once butter has started to brown and cream is bubbling remove the
baking dish from oven and slowly add the eggs. Top with the Suzanne™
Tuscan Sea Salt Rub and parmesan cheese. Place back under the boiler for
2-3 minutes until the white is set. This makes a great level 1 breakfast or a
fast rich dinner.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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DebbieMN Posted - 16 October 2008 6:25      

I just received an e-mail about a 10% off at South *aven until Oct 23. They
also include a recipe for zucchini applesauce muffins using unsweetened
applesauce and zucchini. If you switch out the sugar for Somersweet or
Splenda, do you think this would be ok? Maybe almost level 1?
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CUZNVIN Posted - 15 September 2003 19:16      

PRO/FAT PANCAKES:
3 oz cream cheese
2 eggs
1 packet somersweet
2 HEAPING tbls Naturade whey protein (vanilla)
1/2 teas baking powder
1 teas vanilla
Microwave cream cheese until VERY soft. You don't want any lumps in the
batter. I did 1 min on high. Add eggs and mix until smooth. Add whey
protein, somersweet, vanilla and baking powder. Mix until smooth. Cook on
low heat on greased frying pan or griddle. I topped these with 3 tbls melted
UNSALTED butter mixed with 1/2 teas maple flavoring and one packet
somersweet. I then topped them with somersweet sweetened whipped cream
and cinnamon sprinkled on top. ENJOY!!

Edited by - CUZNVIN on 10/1/2003 7:57:21 PM
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September Posted - 16 September 2003 8:37      

September's Dutch Babies

Pro/Fats
Almost Level One (with berries) Level One (without fruit)

Dutch babies have been a tradition in my family since I was a kid. There is
a restaurant here in San Jose that makes the best dutch babies. This isn't
exactly like theirs, because theirs contain flour, but is a darn good imitation
and my family loves it. These are traditionally baked in a very hot pizza
oven... the heat is important. I hope you enjoy this recipe as much as my
family does.

For a single dutch baby:

2 eggs
1 1/2 oz. cream cheese, softened (optional)
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/2 tbl. whey protein powder
1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. SomerSweet

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Place a 9 inch skillet or 9 inch cake pan in
the oven with 1 tbl. of butter in it. Melt the butter and then swish it around
in the pan to completely coat the pan.

Combine all ingredients and pour into the pan or skillet.

Bake for 12 minutes. You will have a fluffy, big pancake shape, hopefully
with slightly raised outer edges. Using a spatula, carefully work it out of
the pan. Sometime I flip it onto a plate and then back onto another plate,
if I'm not feeling coordinated. You want the part that was facing up in the
oven facing up on the plate.

Once its on a dinner plate, put in a couple of tablespoons of sour cream (I
use Daisy or Knudsen Hampshire) and some cut up strawberries
(remember this would make it Almost Level One). Drizzle with a bit of
Somersize maple syrup.

You can also serve it with blueberries, raspberries, or, for a completely
Level One treat, leave out the berries completely, and drizzle it with some
fresh lemon juice and a sprinkle of SomerSweet.

Dutch Baby for a crowd:

Double the above recipe, (except use 5 whole eggs instead of the extra
yolk). Melt the butter in a 9 x 13 pan, and follow the cooking instructions.
Once its done, cut it into squares and serve as described above.
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rowdyinwi Posted - 16 August 2008 4:45      

I really miss over-easy eggs sopped up with toast, this helps relieve that!

Serves 2 hungry adults

1 can corned beef (may use leftover brisket or chuck roast for roast beef
hash)
4 med turnips
1 small onion
2 T canola oil
3/4 C water
salt, pepper, garlic powder to taste

Peel and dice turnips into small cubes.
Fry in canola oil until starting to get soft.
While turnips are frying, mince onion and add to pan when turnips are
getting soft. Don't add at the beginning or the onions burn.
Fry until onions start to soften.
Add corned beef and continue cooking until misture is getting "dry".
Add water (may not use all, but need that soft moist consistency).
Season to taste, watch the salt, know how salty your beef is.
I cover for a few minutes until nice and hot.

I serve with 3 over-easy eggs on top.

This is a favorite on Sunday mornings or for a quick "I really didn't plan
supper today" meal.
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DebB Posted - 3 July 2004 15:4      

I just made these today, and are they GOOD!
My notes are at the end:

Breakfast Meatballs

2 lbs sausage
1 lb ground beef
3 eggs
2 TBS dehydrated minced onion
1/2 lb shredded cheddar cheese
black pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and mix well. Roll into
1-1/2" balls and place on cookie sheet. Bake 20-25 minutes. Makes about 50
meatballs. They freeze well after cooking for an anytime snack.

Ruscod @ ALCF

Another poster on this site posted: I added chopped baby spinach, chopped
mushrooms and celery, some garlic too. I stuck a cube of Colby cheese in the
middle. It was awesome! I give it a two thumbs up!
...

Deb's notes: I lined the cookie sheets with aluminum foil, which is a good idea
for this recipe. I ended up using Jimmy Dean b'fast sausage, 2 (12oz) regular
and 1 (12oz) spicey - along with the hamburger. Mine were smaller than the 1
1/2" and made 2 large cookie sheets full. Delicious!

I have a little cookie dough scoop that's roughly 1 tablespoon in size. This is
what I use for the meatballs (I like them small) and using this, the above
original recipe will make over 90 meatballs. I bake them for 20 minutes. So
good! *Ü*

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 5/29/2006 11:51:16 AM
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mamabj Posted - 15 October 2007 12:12      

I read this in a book the other day and decided to SS it.

Cut out the center of one of DebB's buns, melt butter in a frying pan, put a
little pat in the center of the bun. Break your egg into the center of the bun,
on top of the butter. I go ahead and lay the center in the pan as well.
Season w/fresh cracked pepper and sea salt. Turn over and cook to desired
consistensy. It's like having buttered toast and eggs.

So many uses for DebB's buns.

mamabj
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3M Posted - 9 July 2008 10:27      

Mixed Berry Smoothie
Almost Level One - Carbos

2 cups cold fat-free milk
1 (6 ounce) container plain non-fat yogurt
1 package (4-serving size) sugar-free strawberry Jell-O
1 cup frozen mixed berries
1/4 cup grape-nuts cereal

Place all ingredients in blender, cover. Blend on high speed until smooth.
Serve immediately.

You can substitute any flavor of sugar-free Jell-O and garnish with additional
berries, if desired.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 183 ~ Goal 150
He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe
will be condemned. Mark 16:16
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AmberA Posted - 5 July 2008 6:26      

This was a recipe made by Rachel Ray and I am pretty sure it is LEVEL 1

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 large shallots, finely chopped 
1 (10-ounce) box frozen chopped spinach, defrosted in microwave and liquids drained

1/3 to 1/2 cup heavy cream, eyeball it 
Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
Freshly grated nutmeg, to taste 
8 slices deli ham or prosciutto di Parma 
8 eggs

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
In a medium skillet over medium heat, heat the extra-virgin olive oil and the butter
and sweat the shallots a few minutes. Add the spinach and stir in the cream, season
with salt, freshly ground black pepper and a little grated nutmeg. Cook the spinach,
stirring occasionally, until the cream has thickened, 5 minutes. Adjust seasoning to
your taste.

Fold each slice of ham or prosciutto in half and line the nonstick cups with 1 slice of
meat each. Spoon a heaping tablespoon of the cooked spinach into each of the cups,
then crack an egg into each, making sure it stays whole (hint - if you're worried
about breaking the egg yolk, crack the egg into a small bowl first, then pour it into
the muffin cup). Season the tops of the eggs with salt and freshly ground black
pepper and bake in the oven until set, about 15 minutes. Allow the baked eggs to
cool in the muffin cups for a couple of minutes before removing them from the pan.
Serve immediately.

I provided the link below-you can click on reviews and see other variations that the
reviewers had used and it seems the possibilities are endless!

http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,1977,FOOD_9936_166804,00.html
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Tennisgirl Posted - 9 June 2008 18:43      

Hi, this is my first post and I have been lurking quite a bit. I just discovered
something I thought I'd share. I love the cheesecake recipes but they take
too long to make the good ones. Here's something quick and easy that I
found off the back of the Knox Gelatine box and added a few things and
omitted the graham cracker crust of course:

It's a Snap Cheesecake

1 envelope Knox unflavored gelatine
1/2 cup sugar equivalent
1 cup boiling water
2 (8 oz) packages cream cheese, softened
1 tsp vanilla extract (I use a flavored sf syrup)
3 tbsp powdered egg whites
4 oz sour cream

1. Mix gelatin and sugar in small bowl;add boiling water and stir until
gelatin completely dissolves (5 min)
2. Beat cream cheese, vanilla or sf flavored syrup, sour cream and
powdered egg whites in large bowl with mixer until smooth. Slowly beat in
gelatin mixture.

I pour into small tupperware 1/2 cup w/lids and chill for about 3 hours.

It's a different taste w/the gelatin but it's so easy I've grown to like it more
and more.

***Sorry--I incorrectly posted this in breakfasts...I cut and pasted in
desserts:)

Edited by - Tennisgirl on 6/9/2008 6:58:21 PM
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hes_my_j Posted - 1 June 2008 21:6      

Help! I would love to find legal rye bagels - does anyone know where to find
them/order them online? Thanks bunches!
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farmchick Posted - 10 October 2005 12:8      

Help!!! Hurricane Rita wiped out my collection of somersize recipies. I had a
great one for cream cheese danish. Does anyone have that recipie? It was
cooked in the microwave. Any other "goodies" that you like I'd appreciate
since I have to start from scratch.

Thanks
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topazz214 Posted - 10 November 2003 4:3      

i have lost my mock danish recipe would someone please post it for me
thanks so much.
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jenno Posted - 14 May 2008 11:45      

In the Recipe Contest Cookbook, there is a recipe for Yum-Yum Breakfast
Pudding. It calls for whole wheat couscous. I haven't been able to find it in
the stores so far. Can you tell me what is the difference between regular
couscous and whole wheat couscous? And, I am questioning if it is still a legal
food since it seems to be made from the same ingredients as cream of wheat,
which has been made funky. Any info would be greatly appreciated.
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rosie-ns Posted - 14 May 2008 9:58      

Does anyone have a recipe for cheese souffle?
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Whimsy Posted - 20 September 2004 9:56      

This is a recipe that, if made in advance, is quick and just as good as the
original.

Instant Oatmeal Packets

1. Grind up 2-3 cups of whole oats in a coffee grinder or blender
2. Stick a plastic sandwich bag (resealable or not) inside a mug and lay
plastic open over lip of mug

Into each bag (which rests in a mug)place:
3 Tbs ground oats
3 Tbs whole oats
2 Tbs powdered non-fat milk
1-2 packets Splenda
1/2 tsp salt

Lift bag out of mug, seal and squeeze bag to mix ingredients. Store in cool
dry place. To serve: Pour bag contents into bowl, pour enough water to cover
oats and microwave for approx. 1 minute.

Can add cinnamon (1/2 tsp) to packets or add after cooking.

Level Two might play with some dried fruit combinations (ok, ok, don't yell at
me, sometimes I mix up my fruits level 2 or not)

This is not an exact recipe so add, subtract, adjust to your liking. Share with
us some of the quick add-ins you like.

Grinding grains in a coffee grinder (sans coffee dust) has just been a new
discovery for me. I ground up oats to make my pancakes the other day.
Grinding brown rice for cereal in the morning is another handy thing. Will
continue experimenting with other things. Almonds for almond flour might
work as well (Level 2 only).

I typically make up to 10 bags at a time.

"Hope is supposed to be far-fetched." Maya Angelou

Edited by - whimsy on 9/20/2004 9:57:38 AM
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Crustless Asparagus Quiches
Julie Jafar
Somersizing: Level 1
Serves 4

½ cup cream
½ pkg (~ 4t) SUZANNE sun dried tomato dip mix
12 stocks of fresh asparagus
4-8 T feta cheese
¼ orange bell pepper (or your favorite color), chopped 
4 eggs
4 buttered crème brulee ramekins

Preheat your over to 350. Mix the dip mix with the cream and set
aside. Wash your asparagus and break off the ends (the woody bit will
naturally break off if you just bend the ends), cut off about 1-2" of
the tops and set to the side, and then slice up the remaining stalks
in ¼ to ½" pieces. Layer these in the bottom of the buttered ramekins.
Top the asparagus with feta cheese and then the chopped peppers. Now
that the dip mix has had time to re-hydrate whisk it together with the
eggs. Pour egg mixture over the veggies and cheese. Now place 3
asparagus tops in a decorative fan fashion on top of each dish. Bake
at 350 for 25-30 minutes or until set. Let rest for a while and either
server at room temperature as an appetizer or chilled. Make a great
breakfast too.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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Please note that these are considered LEVEL TWO because of the coconut
products used.
They were created by JamieAZ who no longer posts here (such a shame).
They're superb and I make them often.

Here's what she wrote:

cinnamon/coconut muffins, LEVEL TWO

-Sweetener to equal 2/3 cup sugar
-1 1/3 cup ground coconut flour (see note)
-1 (8oz) package cream cheese, softened
-1/3 cup vanilla whey protein powder-(see note)
-2T cream (I used coconut milk)
-2 eggs
-1/4 cup water 
-2 tsp coconut extract
-1 tsp vanilla
-2 tsp baking powder
-2T cinnamon
-1/8 tsp each ground ginger and nutmeg
-1/4 cup coconut oil, warmed (see note)

Just throw everything together in a bowl and beat with an eletric mixer
until well blended. Pour batter into a greased muffin tin and bake at 350
degrees for 18-22 minutes. Makes 12 muffins.

(buy unsweetened coconut flakes and grind them in blender or coffee
grinder. Firmly pack the measuring cups with the flour) You can use
coconut flour, which is much lower carb and much higher fiber than ground
unsweetened coconut flakes, but you mucst decrease the amount of flour
used. I would start with 1/3 cup flour and increase by the tbsp until you
get a nice batter that is still wet, not too thick or dry. coconut flour absorbs
a lot of water because of how much fiber it contains, so it would be the
better choice here, but it is hard to find.

(I used designer whey for this. If you use a unsweetened vanilla whey, add
a little more sweetener to taste to the recipe)

(Pure extra virgin coconut oil gets solid at room temps below 76 degrees, so
if it is chilly in house, you may need to warm in it order to get it back to a
liquid state.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Forgot to add my tweaks. I make HALF the recipe, which would mean (2
Tb. coc. oil, 2 Tb. water, 1 Tb. cinnamon, pinch of ginger & nutmeg)...but
after my first attempt, I found that 1 Tb. coc. oil, 1 Tb. water, keeping the
cinnamon at 2 Tb., and also keeping the ginger & nutmeg at 1/8 tsp
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each...and using 1/2 c. of Splenda, instead of 1/3 c. worked perfectly. Oh,
and I use cream, not coconut milk. Also, they take 38 minutes to bake in
my silicon muffin pan.

Edited by - ChubChub on 4/26/2008 6:53:13 PM
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sujo Posted - 16 May 2005 13:50      

This is like a crepe only a little thicker. It is good rolled up with butter and
sugar free syrup inside. For a level two dessert or breakfast I slice fresh
strawberries, sprinkle with somersweet, drizzle a little heavy cream on top and
roll up---Oh my!!

1 scoop vanilla protein powder
2 eggs
1 TBL. sugar free maple syrup
1 tsp. vanilla extract (optional)

Whisk till really smooth. Melt 1 tbl. butter in large fry pan and add batter. Roll
around to cover bottom of the pan. Cook til golden brown and then carefully
flip---doesn't always flip perfectly. Cook til golden on the other side. Don't
overcook.
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I took ChubCub's recipes and modified to get a lemon poppy seed. One of
my best friends prefers these to the SS ones.

Fat Free Whole Grain Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins (12 muffins)
Julie Jafar
1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour
1 & 1/3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)
2 & ½ t baking powder
1 t baking soda
10 pks of Splenda
dash salt
1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt
½ c canned fat free milk
1/3 c + 1t sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup
1T + 2t lemon extract
Lemon zest (optional)
1T poppy seeds

Preheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet
ingredients in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together. Note minimum
mixing for light muffins. Spoon batter into non stick muffin pans and bake
for about 23 minutes (or until browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or
coffee grinder until they look like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a
doughy muffin. Tip for cookie like muffins use muffin top pans and reduce
cooking time about 5 minutes. 

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie

Edited by - JulieJafar on 1/4/2007 10:14:02 AM
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Found this recipe in the Curves magazine.

3 Tbsp melted butter
1/4 lb. deli-sliced Swiss cheese, finely chopped
1/4 lb. ham steak or Canadian bacon, finely chopped
Splash of milk or half & half (I will use cream)
3 Tbsp snipped or chopped chives
Salt and pepper, to taste
A few drops of hot sauce
8 large eggs, well beaten

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Brush a 12 muffin tin liberally with butter.
Scatter cheese and ham evenly among the cups. Add milk (cream), chives,
salt and pepper, and hot sauce to eggs. Fill cups to just below the rim with
egg mixture.

Bake until frittatas are golden and puffy, 10-12 minutes. Remove with a
small spatula and serve.

Curves notes: Instead of ham and Swiss, fill frittatas with defrosted chopped
frozen broccoli and shredded Cheddar or chopped cooked bacon with
shredded smoked Gouda and saut'eed mushrooms.

I am going to make this right now but will be using Colby cheese and diced
deli ham, will post how they turned out.
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indyemmert1 Posted - 25 October 2005 7:0      

Level 1 Pro/Fat Makes 12
I don't know where I got this recipe from. I have searched this site for it
and didn't find it, so if this is your recipe, I apologize!

1 c. shredded Swiss cheese
7 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled
6 eggs
1 1/2 c. cream
salt & pepper
grated Parmesan cheese

Preheat oven to 375. Lightly grease a 12-cup muffin pan. Put shredded
Swiss in the bottom of each muffin cup. Top with bacon. Mix together
the eggs, cream, salt & pepper. Pour over cheese & bacon. (I used a 1/4
cup measure to scoop this out to make sure I got both egg & cream in
each one.) Sprinkle tops with Parmesan. Bake 30-35 minutes or until
golden brown.

Phil. 4:13
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I wasn't really sure where to put this, but since I eat it for Breakfast with
bacon I placed it here! A nice change from the normal 'egg' type breakfast.

1 hard boiled egg
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
1 teaspoon mustard (yellow or dijon)
1-1.5 teaspoons lemon juice
salt and pepper to taste
couple drops of hot sauce (optional)

Coarsely chop the egg (or use an egg slicer) and place in bowl. Mix all other
ingredients in, the lemon juice is KEY to giving this a "bright" flavor. If you
are afraid it will be too tart, just add in a half teaspoon of lemon juice at a
time.

This would be great on a pro/fat bun or with some crispy bacon. It's also
good with a little smoked salmon or crab meat mixed in!

Started SS 2/25/08
227/212/160
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I love my yogurt in the morning - I have used all of the flavored sf syrups
and thought that I read of someone putting some type of cereal in it with a
syrup to make it taste like oatmeal cookies?? For the life of me I couldn't
find it again!! Does anyone know of that "recipe" ? 
thanks!!

Tamara
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Another recipe I come up with form ChubChub muffin recipes. This is almost
Level one (thanks for pointing this out, I still think in L1 and L2 and forget
about almost L1) since it has the cranberries in it.

Fat Free Whole Grain Orange Cranberry Muffins (12 muffins)
Julie Jafar
1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour
1 & 1.3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)
2 & ½ t baking powder
1 t baking soda
10 pks of Splenda
dash salt
1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt
½ c canned fat free milk
1/4 c + 1T sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup
1T orange extract 
Orange zest (optional)
1 cup fresh or frozen cranberries

Preheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet
ingredients except the berries in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together
and then fold in the berries. Note minimum mixing for light muffins. Spoon
batter into non stick muffin pans and bake for about 23 minutes (or until
browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or coffee grinder until they look
like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a doughy muffin. Tip for cookie like
muffins use muffin top pans and reduce cooking time about 5 minutes. 

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie

Edited by - JulieJafar on 1/6/2007 4:26:03 PM
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Now that the big freeze is over and it's time to start thinking about gardens,
here is a different breakfast recipe you might enjoy. I found this on the
seasonal chef site and ss'd it. I like it because it is a squash blossom recipe
that is legal.

Squash Blossom Frittata

3-4 blossoms
1-2 baby squash
4 eggs
Dash of heavy whipping cream
2 green onions chopped
Asiago cheese
Chopped parsley and snipped chives (optional)
Salt and pepper to taste

1. Pick 3 to 4 blossoms per person and 1 or 2 baby yellow or green summer
squash. Rinse blossoms well and drain on paper towels.

2. Beat 4 eggs with a little heavy whipping cream. Add fresh chopped parsley
and snipped chives, if desired. Add salt and pepper to taste.

3. In a non-stick pan, saute a little butter and cook 2 green onion and thinly
sliced baby squash just until soft. Then quickly saute the blossoms for about
30 seconds and remove from pan.

4. Pour egg mix into pan, sprinkle and arrange the onions, squash and
blossoms on top and cook over low to medium heat until almost set. Sprinkle
with Asiago cheese and put under the broiler until lightly puffed and browned.

mamabj
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wacoan Posted - 25 March 2008 11:35      

Started yesterday but I spent 20 minutes on the cereal aisle Saturday to find
a cereal that was "legal". I bought Grape-Nuts but you definitely have to
acquire a taste for it. Are there any other cereal that is okay?
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mjlibbey Posted - 6 October 2005 22:50      

Hi! Hope everyone will enjoy these muffins/cake.

1887 SPICE MUFFINS(mjlibbey)

Combine in a bowl;
1 1/2 cups Quaker Oats
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, ground cloves and allspice
1 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon sea salt
3 tablespoons Somersweet
Add and stir to combine; 
1 1/2 cups(12 ounces) fat free plain yogurt
3/4 cup skim milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Spoon batter into muffin tins and bake in a 350* preheated oven for 20 to 25
minutes.
Makes 12 regular muffins or 6 jumbos.

NOTE: 
1. To use another sweetener, use sweetener equal to 1 to 1 1/2 cups of
sugar or brown sugar.
2. Omit combination of above spices for 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1/2
teaspoon nutmeg, 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves.
3. To make a spice cake, put oats into a food processor to make a flour. Bake
in two 9" round pans.
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scriv2 Posted - 10 April 2006 18:2      

Hello. I am starting SS again for the 2nd time. I did this over 2 years ago,
and thought I would give it a try after continued upset with WW. Anyway, I
remember that I had these "pancakes" for breakfast made with cream cheese
(I think). Can anyone tell me how to make them?

Thanks!
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mamabj Posted - 14 March 2008 10:45      

I saw Paula Deen on HSN and she said to make Toad in a Hole's w/a biscuit
in a muffin tin and put some of her cooked "ham sausage" in it and let it
bake around it. Which would be best to make it legal for us? Pro/fat pancakes
or what do you think?

mamabj
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CUZNVIN Posted - 2 November 2003 17:35      

This recipe has been taste tested by September and I. Hope you enjoy it!
1/2 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo
4 Tbls Somersweet
2 eggs
3/4 cup whey protein
3 Tbls Egg White Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder
3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda
1/2 cup Heavy Cream
1 Tbls Vanilla
1 teas cinnamon
1/4 teas almond extract

FOR CRUMBS:
1/4 cup whey protein
3 tbls melted butter
1 Tbls Cinnamon
1/4 teas almond extract
1/2 Tbls Somersweet
Preheat oven to 325. Mix all wet ingreds together with egg white powder
using a whisk, until smooth. Add dry ingreds.Pour into a greased 8 x 8
nonstick pan. Bake for 5 mins. Remove and sprinkle crumb mixture on top.
Bake for another 22-24 mins.
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ChubChub Posted - 14 April 2005 12:42      

Caramel Flavored Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1
minute)(See IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp. salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/4 c. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/4 c. sugar-free Caramel DaVinci syrup
5 pkts. Splenda
1 Tbsp. vanilla extract (I use Spice Islands brand)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk together.
Spoon batter into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon
pan I purchased from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a
little & they come out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the
freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool
completely, and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it. I started doing this for
oatmeal because I didn't like the consistency of the oats as they come...To
start, I would suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like
sand), and from that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to
be adjusted...and I don't know if you'll get the right texture.
Also, I thought I had to use White Whole Wheat flour, or Whole Wheat
pastry flour to get a great tasting result...I couldn't find either, and on-line
a 5lb. bag would have cost me over 12 bucks, most of that in shipping. I
was afraid of plain Whole Wheat...but now I love it!

I edited this recipe to include the extract (which really adds to the flavor),
& another pkt. of Splenda.

Edited by - ChubChub on 6/28/2005 8:24:03 AM
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marie172 Posted - 30 October 2005 19:52      

I was looking for my recipe for granola and couldn't find it, but then I found
it under another thread, so I thought I'd put it here all by itself for anyone
else who is interested.

This is a recipe I made up a while back. you, of course, could use any whole
grains, and maybe even try 1/4c or more of a sf syrup for flavoring (and the
wetness), such as caramel, or coconut.

granola

5c oats (oatmeal)
1c cracked wheat
1c bran
1c wheat germ
1T Somersweet
1T cinnamon

(2T vanilla)
1/2c water

Mix all dry ingredients together. Sprinkle water (and vanilla, or other
flavoring) onto cereal, slightly mushing it together. Spread into pan. Dry out
in low oven, stirring every 15 minutes or so, until dry again, and hopefully
slightly crunchy. Store in airtight container.
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showgirl Posted - 18 May 2004 13:11      

i don't know who wrote the original post but this recipe is awesome. as the
original poster put it "cocoa krispie delicous"

1/2 cup oatmeal (non instant)
1/2 cup ff milk
1/2 cup water
1 tablespoon wondercocoa
1 tablespoon choc or vanilla sf da vinci syrup
1+ tsp somersweet
dash of salt

put all ingredients in a microwave proof bowl and cook oh high for 3 minutes,
stirring after each minute. i've been eating this every morning for the past
week!
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mamalaurie Posted - 6 February 2008 12:3      

I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given
credit where there was a name. I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let
me know what you think of it.

Baked Eggs With Fresh Herbs and Goat Cheese Recipe #282706
From O-Magazine by dicentra
Level 1 pro/fat

6 servings
time to make 25 min 10 min prep

2 tablespoons chopped mixed fresh herbs (parsley, basil, thyme, mint,
tarragon)
1 garlic clove, minced
2 tablespoons butter, melted
2 tablespoons heavy cream
6 eggs
3 tablespoons goat cheese, crumbled fine
sea salt and black pepper

1. Preheat oven to 450°. Combine herbs and garlic; set aside.
2. In a glass measuring cup, mix butter and cream. Place six 4-ounce
ramekins or ovenproof cups on a baking sheet.
3. Pour butter mixture evenly among ramekins. Bake in preheated oven
until bubbly hot, about 1 to 3 minutes.
4. Remove from oven. To avoid breaking yolks, carefully crack 1 or 2 eggs
into a separate cup and gently slide them into a heated ramekin.
5. Top eggs with herb mixture and crumbled cheese. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Repeat with remaining eggs.
6. Return to oven and bake 3 to 5 minutes. Eggs should look not quite
done; they will continue to cook after removed from oven.
7. Place each ramekin on a plate.

Level 2 only: Serve immediately WW with toast.
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iwillrejoice Posted - 15 September 2005 21:39      

I made these tonight, & I have to say, I thought they were really good.
This was originally posted in June of 2002 by katiebb. Since they're not on
the board anymore, I couldn't thank katie in her own thread... But these
are so good they deserve to be re-posted, for anyone who didn't catch
them, the first time around. So, here they are! And thanks, katie!

Bagels

Posted by katiebb @ SS.com, 21 June 2002

1 1/2 cups warm water
2 1/4 teaspoons Somersweet
2 teaspoons salt
4 cups whole wheat flour (I used white whole wheat)
3 tablespoons gluten
2 teaspoons yeast
1/4 cup dried onions, reconstituted (optional)
3 tablespoons chopped garlic (optional)

katie said, "“OK - Here is a recipe for bagels. I think they taste pretty good
and my husband agrees!”

I don't have a bagel cycle on my machine, so I just used the dough cycle.
Bring about 3 quarts of water to boil in a large pot.
Place dough on a lightly floured surface. 
Let it rest for 5 minutes.
Cut dough into 8 equal parts. 
Roll each into a ball and partially flatten it. 
Poke a hole in the center with your finger and widen it.
Cover with a cloth and let them sit for 10 minutes.
Transfer the bagels into the boiling water, two at a time. 
Let them boil for 30 seconds, flip them and then boil for another 30
seconds.
Remove them and let them drain on a clean towel for a minute or two.
Transfer the bagels to a cookie sheet lightly sprinkled with cornmeal. I had
to use 2 cookies sheets to fit all of the bagels. 
I then brushed the tops with water and sprinkled some sea salt, garlic and
reconstituted onions on the top. I love everything bagels and this comes
close! 
Bake the bagels at 375F. for about 25 minutes.

“My bagels were moist and chewey!! Hope you have success too!”

Gail's notes: I actually used 1 teaspoon of Splenda & 2 teaspoons
SomerSweet. I don't get an aftertaste if I combine the sweeteners. Instead
of cornmeal on the baking sheet, I used Rice & Shine cereal. And I only
needed 1 baking sheet. Oh, & I only put the sea salt on the tops. Maybe
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next time I'll try the onions.

Anyway, these are worth a try! :-)

Gail

...minus 26 and counting...
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JulieJafar Posted - 12 January 2008 9:1      

Tuscan Eggs with Spinach
Julie Jafar
Level 1 pro/fats
Serves 1

1 to 2 TOlive oil infused with Tuscan Sea Salt Rub
1 to 3 t cream
handful of baby spinach
2 eggs
Black pepper
Parm cheese
small 8” skillet with lid

In your skillet pour in some of you infused olive and cream and heat. Toss in
your baby spinach for about 30 seconds then spread it out evenly over the
bottom of the pan. Add eggs, top with black pepper (if you like Tuscan Sea
Salt Rub instead) and cheese. Cover and cook until whites are set. Serve
immediately

I hope you enjoy this version of my Tuscan Eggs. They aren't quite as rich
as the one with butter but they are still very nice.

AR Julie
SSer since 1 Oct 2001
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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scarlett60 Posted - 29 January 2008 13:3      

Hello all!
I was wondering if anyone could recommend a "good" - non-stick waffle
iron? I went out last weekend and bought a $30 ( on sale) Cuisinart, so last
night I attempted to make one of the delicious waffle recipes I found on this
site, and every single one stuck!
I sprayed it, oiled it, nothing helped!! (the waffles tasted great, except I
wanted them whole, not in pieces!) 
Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated!
SS'ing for 2 months now, and loving it!
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carolinaskies Posted - 27 January 2008 13:23      

I am looking for the one with cream cheese and egg whites also how do
you cook the microwave apple with cinnamon and splenda?
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matantej Posted - 19 September 2003 16:11      

This is for Snaqueb.

Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and Onions
Take sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like, adding
1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken. Serve over
eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not biscuits and
gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. 
Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and
serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost mashed
potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama
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Thanks to Donna, DebB, a school lunchroom cook-friend, and
having to punt with a few ingredients, a new carb cookie has
emerged!Yrs ago, while teaching, my cafeteria manager friend,
entered a contest with a recipe she developed for pinto bean pie.
Yep! That's right! BEANS! She won a ribbon with her pie and was
kind enough to share her recipe with me. The problem was...it was
geared for feeding the masses and I never got around to guaging it
down to a one family pie. LOL Today, I remembered her use of the
humble bean and decided to try them in my cookies. I hope you
enjoy this version of a way to get more energy from your carbs!
~~~Singin'

In mixing bowl combine:
1 C plain ff sf yogurt
3/4 C shredded zucchini ( peeled)
3/4 C pureed Great white Northern beans or pintos ( canned with
no fat added)
1/4 C sf maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla

In second bowl combine:
1 1/2 C rolled oats
1 C white whole wheat flour
1/2 C Grapenuts ( reserve half to sprinkle on top)
1/2 C Splenda(or equiv.of other sugar sub)
1 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp pumpkin pie spice
3/4 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp salt

Mix the wet ingreds on medium speed. Add the dry ingreds and
mix on medium until all the mixture is wet. (Do not over beat)

Pour to half fill crown muffin pans. Sprinkle the remaining
Grapenuts on top and extra cinnamon and Splenda if desired. Bake
on 300 for 25 to 30 minutes until lightly browned. You may lightly
spray or apply a very thin film of oil to pans before adding batter,
but I experimented and my non stick pans released equally well
without the oil added. It depends on your pans. This yiled 12 Large
cookies with a crusty bottom and a tender inside.

Everyone Power UP for a Straight SSed week ...no room for GUILT!
( where's my water?)

Edited by - SinginSOMERSong on 10/4/2006 2:12:42 PM
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gram5 Posted - 16 October 2007 14:51      

I found this recipe in my Mom's old recipe file. They are very much like
Suzanne's sones

Cream Scones level 2

1/2 cup currents (I use dried cherries)
2 cups ww white flour or ww pastry flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup sugar (I use splenda)
6 tablespoons chilled butter cut into 1/2 cubes
2/3 cup half and half ( I use cream)

mix dry ingrediants and dried fruit together. Cut in the butter with pastry
blender or two knives until looks like coarse meal. Add half and half. gentle
mix until holds together. Flatten into 1/2 inch thick circle cut into triangles. I
sometimes to two small circles.
place on ungreased pan
bake in 425 degree oven for 10 to 12 min or until golden brown

I make small ones for my grandchildren's tea time. Serve with clotted cream
and jam

enjoy
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marykayg Posted - 4 January 2008 10:49      

Does anyone have good recipes using Suzannes Vanilla protein shake?
Thanks!
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wired_foxterror Posted - 27 December 2007 9:52      

I got this from another forum - it is delish and really easy~

Mark's Hashbrown Casserolw

Cut spaghetti squash in half, clean out seeds, and place face down in
1-1/2 inches of water in a glass baking dish. Cover tightly with Saran
Wrap and microwave on high for 10-12 minutes.

After cooked, remove the meat from the squash with a fork and put
into a bowl and mix with the following:

1 1/2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese

2 tbsp of finely chopped onion

1/4 cup of sour cream

Salt and pepper to taste.

Place mixture in a small casserole dish, and bake at 350 for 45-60
minutes.

Mark

Enjoy!

Foxye
Somersizing since 01/03
230/165/165

Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.com

A smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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FrozH2O Posted - 29 December 2007 11:22      

Found this on the internet and it is somersized. I will post recipe as well as
the link.

http://www.recipezaar.com/100408

************

Turkey Breakfast Sausage Patties

I experimented with various spices to finally attain what I think is the next
best thing to pork sausage.
UPDATE: After all the great reviews, I decided to submit this to Taste of
Home's Light & Tasty and they 
published it in the Dec/Jan 2008 issue!
by Picholine

4-6 servings 15 min 5 min prep 
Change to: servings US Metric 
1 lb ground turkey 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons sage 
1 teaspoon fennel seeds 
1 teaspoon thyme 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1/2 teaspoon white pepper 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/8 teaspoon ground cloves 
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/8 teaspoon allspice

Combine all ingredients (use less pepper if you don't want a slightly spicy
taste) and blend well. 
If time permits, refrigerate overnight to let the meat absorb the flavor of the
spices. 
Form into patties and cook as needed, freezing leftovers. 
The smaller and thinner the patties, the shorter the cooking time.

This got good reviews but said that it was a bit salty and maybe a little
spicey. Most noted to cut salt back to 1/2 t. and maybe cayanne and/or
pepper if you are spice sensitive. Also one reviewer noted that she mixes up
several batches and stores in air tight container then uses 2 1/2T. mixture to
1 pound ground turkey when needed.

Edited by - FrozH2O on 12/29/2007 11:28:29 AM
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Twinkle Posted - 6 October 2003 11:26      

Twinkle's Baked French Toast Casserole Recipe:

I got the 'way thumbs up' on this one.
This awesome recipe is from a cozy little B&B in my town. I cant live without
it so I ssed it, of course!

BAKED FRENCH TOAST CASSEROLE(YUM)

10 DebB's pro-fat buns(thanks DebB!)
4 large eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/4 cup water
2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
pinch of salt

Topping:
4 Tablespoons(1/2 stick)of room temp butter
1/8 cup pourable splenda(half of a 1/4 measuring cup)
1 Tablespoon sugar free maple syrup
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

Arrange bread in a GENEROUSLY buttered 9x12 inch baking dish in 2 rows,
overlapping the slices.
In a med bowl, combine the eggs, cream, water, sweetener, vanilla,
cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt and beat with a beater or whisk until blended-but
not to bubbly.
Pour over the bread slices, making sure all are covered evenly with cream-egg
mixture, spooning some in between the bread, too. Lightly sprinkle some
extra cinnamon on top of buns.
Cover with foil and refrigerate overnight.

The next day, preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine topping ingredients in a
small bowl and spread evenly over the bread.
Bake covered for 25-30 minutes, until puffed and lightly golden.

I like to serve with some extra topping and sf maple syrup. And of course
crispy bacon and/or sausage links. SCRUMPTIOUS!!!!

This recipe is highly adaptable so you can add some or lessen according to
your own taste.
ENJOY!! :):):):)

Pro/Fat Sandwich Buns(posted by DebB)
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* Basic * Buns

6 egg whites
4 egg yolks
6 Tbls. sour cream (can also used softened cream cheese)
2 pkgs. Splenda (can omit)
1/4 teas. cream of tartar
pinch of salt

Beat egg whites & cream of tartar until very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and
if the whites don't slide, they are stiff enough.

In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients. Gently fold the yolk
mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.

Generously spray a non-stick *crown muffin pan* with Pam. Fill the indents
evenly.
Bake for about 50 minutes (or less) in a 300 degree oven. These will puff up
while in the oven, but don't be surprised when they fall quite flat when you
remove them, that's the way it is. Remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and
let cool. Put in a plastic bag after it has cooled. (I poke holes in a ziploc bag
to keep them from getting sticky and I store them in the fridge). The above
recipe will make 2 pans full (12 total) ~ can be halved.

Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/26/2005 2:54:11 PM
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3M Posted - 29 September 2006 15:22      

What brand of whole wheat bread do you use?
I have been looking at the labels and cannot find one that is legal. All that I
have seen lists corn syrup, molasses or sugar.

Started March 6, 2006
Start 297 ~ Current 230 ~ Goal 150
Fear God, and keep His commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13
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LilLooLoo Posted - 28 February 2004 10:29      

Hash Browns - makes 2 servings

1 Tbsp butter(I also use canola oil)
1/2 small onion diced
1/2 lb. daikon radish diced
salt & pepper to taste
1/4 tsp dried thyme
paprika

Saute onion in the oil/butter until soft then add the daikon. Cook over
medium heat until crisp outside and soft inside, about 8 minutes. Add
seasonings near end of cooking time. Sprinkle with paprika just before
serving.

Note: I added a Tbsp of water to the daikon mixture and covered the skillet
for 5 minutes then removed the cover and cranked up the heat to "brown" it
a bit. Worked perfectly.

Hope you like. 
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pattimelt Posted - 1 April 2005 21:22      

During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a
delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"

It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of
SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go!

Enjoy :o) Patti

pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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mjlibbey Posted - 1 October 2003 12:19      

SARAH’S SOURDOUGH PANCAKES(mjlibbey)

Pancakes made with yeast need longer cooking at lower temperatures than
ordinary pancakes. These very flavorful pancakes are moist inside and
somewhat chewy; if you like them drier, warm them in the oven for a few
minutes.

3 cups whole wheat flour(or any whole grain flour)
1 tablespoon or 1 package active dry yeast
½ teaspoon baking soda
3 cups tepid water
1 tablespoon non-fat plain yogurt(or pureed/smooth fat free cottage cheese
for a less sour taste)
1 teaspoon salt

Mix yeast with 2 cups of tepid water. Add the yogurt and 2 cups of flour,
beating this batter until very smooth. Cover loosely and set aside overnight. 
Next morning, stir together the remaining flour, the soda and salt, and add
them with 1 cup of tepid water to the batter; let the mixture rest for 15
minutes. Spoon onto a seasoned griddle preheated over medium heat,
immediately spreading the batter about 1/4 inch thick. Turn each pancake
when the top is no longer shiny.
VARIATION: May use whole grain spelt flour instead. 
Makes 20 4-inch pancakes
This is the best tasting pancake recipe so far. I make this in the morning to
have pancakes for dinner.
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rockswife Posted - 10 October 2007 10:51      

I think it was here that someone posted a baked eggs recipe. You do them
in individual 7 oz ramekins in the oven. You butter the ramekins, then put in
two eggs in each, then top with salt and pepper, shredded mozzarella, then
slowly drizzle a tablespoon of heavy cream over each ramekin. Put on a
baking sheet and bake for 30 minutes? I think that was it. Well, I can't find
the recipe now and I think the oven temperature was 400 or 450. Does
anyone know where that recipe came from? I've made these a lot in the
past but now I forget. By the way, I like to slightly scramble the eggs first :)
It's a super yummy recipe! Thanks for your help in advance.

RockswifeNoMo

Debbie D. of Atlanta
Now in Denmark!
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discodiva72 Posted - 7 November 2003 8:34      

Does anyone have the alteration for the brownie waffles? I have a waffle
maker already, and although I have other items of Suzannes (the Slow
cooker, the blender, and the breadmaker) I just cant bring myself to
purchase the waffle maker too. We purchased the brownie mix, and
wanted to enjoy brownie waffles with fresh whipped cream this weekend -
can anyone help me out or point me in the right direction?
Thanks!
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orville Posted - 21 February 2004 9:34      

Hi 
Where do I find Debs pro/fat buns recipe??
I have the recipe list in Adobe Reader but can't find this recipe???
Appreciate any help
Dorothea

Dorothea
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mommy5x's Posted - 9 September 2007 17:28      

Hoping some of you great sommersizers out there can give me some
fresh, new ideas for things to include in my kids' school lunches. I'm
trying hard to stay away from the typical processed, unhealthy stuff that
lots of kids take in their lunches. Thanks for your help!!

I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength.
Phil. 4:13
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Magess Posted - 2 March 2007 7:27         

Sorry, I'm wrong, I guess these would be almost level 1 or level 2! I didn't
think egg whites were a pro/fat due to the lack of fat.

1 c buckwheat flour
1 c oat flour
1 c spelt flour
1 1/2 c whole wheat flour
3/4 c graham flour
6 teaspoons baking powder
3 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
6 teaspoons powdered egg whites
3 teaspoons (or to taste) somersweet

Directions:
Mix all dry ingredients together and store.
To make pancakes, mix 1 part with 1 part water. Mix thoroughly. Let mixture
stand for 15 minutes. Mix will develop gluten like a bread dough. Stir down
the mixture into a liquid and cook on a good non-stick pan over medium-low
heat.

Edited by - Magess on 3/6/2007 5:17:17 PM
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dona1012 Posted - 23 January 2006 17:41      

APPLEGATE FARMS.COM
WONDERFUL ALSO SUGAR FREE.
BLACK FOREST HAMS, SALAMI EVEN HOT DOGS ARE THE BEST I HAVE
EVER HAD. FAST SHIPPING ALSO. I JUST HAD MY SALAMI AND CHEESE
SNACK. DONA

life without chocolate is not living. :)
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Alisia07 Posted - 27 July 2007 8:0      

I am just starting the somersize program and i have been looking at recipes
and i have to say some of them soound good but i keep coming across
DaVinci syrup i dont know what that is i mean i will look at the store but i
havent heard of it if anyone could please just fill me in that would be
greatfully appreciated :)
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mamabj Posted - 12 July 2007 9:44      

1 1/2 pound sliced lean bacon or turkey bacon
2 1/2 teaspoons coarsely ground black pepper

Directions:

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

Arrange bacon slices in 2 jelly roll or shallow roasting pans, overlapping the
lean edge of each slice with the fat edge of the next (if using regular bacon -
do not overlap for turkey bacon).

Evenly sprinkle pepper over bacon slices. Place pans on 2 oven racks and
bake 25 minutes (watch time for turkey bacon - it cooks faster), switching
pans between upper and lower racks halfway through the baking, or until
bacon is golden brown and crisp. Transfer bacon to paper towels to drain;
keep warm.

serves/makes 12

Enjoy.
mamabj
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1 cup WL Gold
2 tsps Cumin seed, ground
2 tsps Coriander, ground
20 slices Bacon, thick sliced
4 Tbsps Chili powder
2 tsps Cumin seed
1/2 tsps Cayenne pepper

Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400
degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack
on the foil on each.

In a small bowl, combine the sugar, chili powder, ground cumin, cumin seeds,
coriander and cayenne. Spread some of the mixture out on a piece of wax
paper and form into a 12-inch square.

Lay the bacon on in strips and press down to coat heavily. Lay strips, barely
touching, on the racks over the foil.

Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and
continue baking for another 10 minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown,
but not burned.

Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered
with paper towels.

Do the same w/the remaining bacon.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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DebB bakes her bacon in the oven. I had not done that before, but it is the
best bacon. Thanks DebB.

Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400
degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack
on the foil on each.

Lay strips, barely touching, on the racks over the foil.

Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and
brush w/your favorite sf maple syrup, continue baking for another 10
minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown, but not burned.

Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered
with paper towels.

Do the same with the remainder of the bacon.

Enjoy!
mamabj
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DebB Posted - 14 February 2007 20:42      

I haven't tried megan's recipe below, but am posting it because scones were
asked about. *Ü*

Level 1 Carbo

Cinnamon Scone Sticks

1 1/2 c whole wheat pastry flour
1T baking powder
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 tsp salt
1tsp cinnamon
1/4 c plain, fat free yogurt
1/2 c fat free milk (I needed to add 2-3 extra tablespoons)
1 tsp vanilla (also my addition)

Mix all dry ingredients. Add all other ingredients to make into a soft dough.
Knead about 5 times. May need to add a little extra milk here. Just enough so
all the crumbs combine. Roll into a 10x6 rectangle. Cut into 10 pieces. Bake
450 degrees about 12 min. Cool. I store mine in a zipper bag and eat for
breakfast with my decaf. Hope this helps.

megan @ Somersize site

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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sagg1129 Posted - 23 July 2005 11:16      

hi anyone have a idiot-proof way to make homemade yogurt? I bought a
yogurt maker (the kind with 7 little individual jars) for single servings. I am
afraid to try it now that I have made it. can someone help me out? and a
way to do it without boiling!!

sagg1129
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glitterskate Posted - 19 June 2007 13:57      

I have been looking though all my Suzanne books for the Whole Wheat
Pancake recipe. I have ordered Suzanne's Pancake mix and love it and
would like to try making my own and freezing a bunch in packs for a quick
breakfast. Any idea what book they are in or if there is a recipe on these
boards?
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mamabj Posted - 23 May 2007 9:10      

I had a taste for biscuits and gravy and cooked my sausage (of choice), then
put in a little cream and let it cook down and put it over one of DebB's
pro/fat buns. Not quite the same, but doable.

mamabj
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iwillrejoice Posted - 8 October 2004 11:24      

Reposted for sportstaxi. As originally posted by DebB.

Sue's Somersize Blueberry Muffins

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it's lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats
2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup Splenda
1 cup fat-free skim milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)
2 cups non-fat plain yogurt (I use 1 cup)
1 cup blueberries

“Hi Iris ~ Here is our favorite muffin recipe. This does have berries in it,
which is fine on SSing - once your weight loss is well underway. I wrap
these up individually in saran wrap and then place them in a ziploc and
they freeze just fine (my notes are at the very bottom).”

Almost Level One - Carbos

Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375).
Combine flour, oats, baking powder, baking soda, salt and Splenda.
Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat
yogurt. 
Stir together until dry and liquid ingredients are well combined. 
Add blueberries and stir to distribute them evenly in the batter. 
Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray them with Pam) and bake
for 25 minutes.
Remove from oven and allow to cool on a wire rack.

Makes one dozen large muffins.

Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the
microwave.

“Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in
the contest - it's that good! -- Jan @ SS board”
-------
“I also make the same recipe except that I use a jar of wild bluberry sugar-
free jam (ST Dalfour) instead of real blueberries. According to Michel
Montignac, it's okay to eat a bit of sugar-free jam for breakfast during
Level 1. So I don't think this is a real imbalance for Somersize. In my
recipe I only use self-rising whole wheat flour and the muffins are gorgeous
and so tasty. -- Caroline, I love this WOE!”
-------
“Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need
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to increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa - then this is
Level 1”
---------
Deb's note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free
evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen
"berry blend" (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also
pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the
measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes
the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These
are really good!”

Hope this helps!

Gail
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DTyler Posted - 3 June 2007 15:45      

ham - cubed like you were making an omelet.
eggs - number depends on how many you are serving
oil
butter
salt/pepper
roasted red peppers in a jar
jarlsburg cheese or your favorite kind
fried onions - drained

put a little oil and a pat of butter in a skillet,low - moderate heat. Add the
ham
and saute lightly to flavor the oil basically. Add 3 of the roasted red peppers
diced and saute till heated well. Add the eggs you have prepared for
scrambling. When the eggs are still a little wet but almost done, add your
cheese and stir the eggs quickly to melt cheese and remove. Top with fried
onions you have carmelized. If you make this for someone not sommersizing,
use canned french fried onions crumbled.

excellent breakfast.
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piglet2u Posted - 29 October 2006 0:16      

I don't know of any better place to make this challenge because this website
has some of the most inventive chef's anywhere!

I would love to be able to use my Belgian Waffle Maker to make something
other than sweet waffles. I'd like to make some that could be used in a main
course or a side dish. Has anyone ever come up with something like this?
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Kisa 1 Posted - 21 January 2006 10:57      

Sunday morning breakfasts at my grandparents house was always such a
treat.
One week Nana would make waffles, the next Bampa would make his puffy
omelette. I just love this, and it brings back wonderful memories. It's comfort
food at its best!

You can enjoy for breakfast or brunch, or even as a main dish for lunch or
dinner with the ideas noted below.

4 Eggs - Separated
1/8 tsp. Cream of Tartar
4 ozs. Sharp Cheddar Cheese - cubed into ½ size chunks
1 pat butter or cooking spray
Salt & pepper to taste

Pre-heat oven to 450 degrees.

Put a 10-inch cast iron skillet (or oven proof skillet) in the oven to heat up
while you are beating eggs.

Separate egg yolks into one bowl, and egg whites into another bowl.

On high speed, whip the egg whites until foamy. Add the cream of tartar and
continue whipping til you have shiny white peaks … not dry tho!

Beat the egg yolks til thick and lemony yellow. Then fold them into the beaten
egg whites carefully, not deflating the mix.

Remove empty hot skillet from oven with sturdy mitts. Add one pat of butter
to hot skillet, making sure bottom and up the sides of pan are evenly
greased. (or you could use cooking spray, but the butter imparts a much
better flavor). Add the egg mixture and return to oven for 8 minutes .

Remove skillet from oven and you'll see how puffy this is. Take a knife or
spatula to run a crease thru the middle of the mix, almost dividing it in half.
Add the chunks of cheese and then with a spatula, carefully fold over one half
to cover the cheese.

Return to oven and cook an additional 8 minutes.

When finished allow to set for about 5 minutes. You can then cut pie sliced
wedges and get 4 nice sized portions, or just 2 if you are really hungry.

I usually serve with bacon or sausage, or sometimes carmelized onions.

** Notes **
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I have also used Smoked Mozzarella cheese with fresh basil julienne cut. Or
also works well with Swiss Cheese and a sprinkle of Herbs de Provance.

With a salad, or a side of tomatoes it's a perfect light meal.

**Please feel free to share your inspired take-offs on this recipe.

Edited by - Kisa 1 on 1/21/2006 10:58:18 AM
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jrose85 Posted - 9 May 2007 18:31      

I need the website to Debs recipies please......
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kblaginin Posted - 26 April 2007 19:44      

I used the Cream Cheese pancake recipe but made it with marscapone
instead. So great I make it many times a week. I could use a tip making the
'Maple syrup' without the SomerSweet getting clumped in the melted butter.
Thanks.

KBCooks.
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MarineWife Posted - 23 September 2003 20:12      

Chile Relleno Cups

6 eggs
1/2 onion, chopped
1 can chopped green chiles
1/2 cup monterey jack, shredded
1/2 cup cheddar, shredded

Saute onions in butter, add green chiles. Transfer to a small bowl and add
cheeses, mix until combined. Fill the bottom of cupcake tins with the above
mixture (about 1 Tbsp per tin). In a seperate bowl, beat eggs with a splash
of water and salt and pepper. Pour the beaten eggs over the chile mixture
in each tin until about 3/4 full. Bake at 350 for 20 minutes.
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SSinCanada Posted - 20 April 2007 10:28      

I am going to embark on level 2. Can anyone tell me if it is legal to have
regular multigrain or ww bread?

Thank you.

CT

Started 1/19/07 and going strong.........
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sugarbelle Posted - 20 April 2007 9:13      

I've been having Mrs. Baird's Sugar Free WW Bread with either FF cottage
cheese and a small dill pickle and cherub tomatoes, or FF yogurt sprinkled
w/ cinnamon plus the tomatoes. It's pretty tasty.
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Cosmo
Curves

Posted - 19 April 2005 7:56      

Has anyone ever had a scotch egg? I just heard about them and found this
recipe on a low-carb site. I'm going to make them soon, just wanted to share
what I found. If you have a better version of this, please share!

12 eggs
3 packages pork sausage -- Jimmy Dean

Hard boil the eggs and cool. Divide sausage pkg in to 4 equal parts and form
patties.
Wrap eggs in patties forming them around the eggs evenly.
Place on a cookie sheet and bake at 350 for 25 to 35 minutes till done. Slice
and eat. Also good cold.

I will probably add some herbs/seasoning to the meat. I may deep fry these,
perhaps use a coating of some pork rind flour. I'll post back when I get it all
figured out, done and eaten.

Enjoy
Cosmo Curves
Started 3/1/05
219/198/150
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rolie Posted - 23 October 2003 5:54      

I used to have a doughnut recipe that I got from these boards using protein
powder. Does anyone have it to share?
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DGacek Posted - 11 April 2007 7:29      

Know of a recipe for: bagels, crumpets, or donuts using somersweet?
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mamabj Posted - 31 March 2007 7:38      

My sister used to make ginger pancakes w/lemon butter sauce. Obviously,
that is a no no. But w/either Suzanne's Gingerbread mix or the s*farms
recipe from their site, legal carb ginger pancakes can be made. Here is where
I need help. How can we make a legal lemon sauce to go on the carb ones?

Lemon Sauce

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 cups hot water
4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
4 tablespoons butter
Pinch or two of nutmeg

Mix sugar and cornstarch in medium saucepan. Gradually add hot water. Cook
over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture is thick and clear. Add the
lemon juice and butter, stirring until melted. Add the nutmeg. Cool slightly.
Refrigerate and reheat as necessary for ginger pancakes. Stores well in
refrigerator. Serves 8.

Also, how can we make the best pro/fat pancake recipe into a legal ginger
pancake and a legal lemon sauce to go with it for a pro/fat meal? That would
be the best way as butter on these is marvelous w/the ginger and lemon
together.

I know you ladies will have helpful ideas.
Thank you,

mamabj
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Twiggy88 Posted - 6 March 2007 14:20      

Caramelized Onion & Bean Breakfast Pizza

I haven't made this, yet, but it sure sounds yummy.

Note: Use fatfree cheese and forego the olive oil and pepitas.

www.eatingwell.com/recipes/onion_white_bean_pizza.html

***twiggy88

Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/6/2007 2:23:06 PM
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DTyler Posted - 15 March 2007 19:56      

Reposting Chubs recipe for cinnamon coconut muffins. Just wanted to say I
have substituted 2 T. of lemon flavoring and added poppy seed for lemon
poppy seed muffins.

Tonight, I omitted the poppy seed and added half pt of blueberries to a dble
recipe with the lemon flavoring. These are my favorite! Hubby wouldnt stay
out of them. This has solved my breakfast problem and provided the
replacement for bread carbs I've been missing. Thx chub!

Cinnamon Coconut Muffins
Makes 6

1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)
1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute) (See
IMPORTANT Note Below)
1-1/4 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/8 tsp.salt
3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)
1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)
1/2 c. Splenda
2 Tbsp. Cinnamon
1/8 tsp. Nutmeg
1/8 tsp. Ginger
2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION)

Preheat oven to 375.
Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter
into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased
from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come
out perfectly).
I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the freezer. I
re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool completely,
and they're great.

NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after
purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would
suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from
that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.
If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to be
adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.
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ghjk Posted - 18 March 2007 20:41      

Does anyone know a good recipe for pancakes made with whey protein
powder?

ghjk
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starlite Posted - 24 February 2007 7:30      

You will need 1 cup of cultured butter milk. If you can find fat free at the
store thats ok to start but if not start with low fat. Add to 3 cups of fat free
milk and leave on counter for 24 hours. Shake and refrigerate. I shake before
serving and when I get down to 1 cup left I start the process again. Its great
in pancakes, muffins etc. I do drink it straight when I want something tart.
You could also use it in dressings if you were eating veggies alone or with
carbs.

If you want your life to BE different you can't just WISH you have to DO!

Can you believe it?! I lost 115 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are just my
personal opinions.

Starlite: Started 2/14/2000

Edited by - starlite on 2/24/2007 7:32:03 AM
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DebB Posted - 25 January 2007 17:20      

CINNAMON SWIRL BUNS

DOUGH: Use bread machine
2/3 cup water
2 cup spelt flour or any whole grain flour
2 teaspoons Lora Brody Bread Dough Enhancer**
1 tablespoon non fat dry milk
sweetener to equal 1 teaspoon of sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon butter(optional-level two)
1 teaspoon yeast

Put ingredients into bread machine and use the dough cycle.

FILLING:
4 tablespoons butter(optional-level two))
2 tablespoons cinnamon(good place to start, but needs more)
sweetener to equal 1/2 cup sugar

Combine cinnamon and sweetener together. 
Roll dough into a 12 inch square on a floured surface. (Spread with butter, if
desired) Sprinkle with cinnamon/sugar. Roll up and cut into eight 1 1/2 inch
thick slices. Place in a non-stick 8 or 9 inch round or square cake pan. Mist
lightly with water and cover with a towel. Let rise half hour or so. Bake in a
preheated 375* oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Take out, remove from pan and
let cool.

GLAZE: Makes more than needed.
1 cup fat free cottage cheese
1 cup fat free plain yogurt
1/3 cup sugar free maple syrup(use less)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Place cottage cheese and yogurt in a strainer. Strain off liquid(as making
yogurt cheese). Blend all ingredients in blender until smooth. Don't have to
strain, but makes a thicker glaze.

**I buy the enhancer from King Arthur Flour. Vital Gluten can be substituted,
using the package directions. 
I very lightly butter the cake pan, because sometimes they can stick.

mjlibbey

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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hoffs Posted - 19 May 2004 20:43      

Canmom had posted this under a rhubarb thread, but I thought I'd repost for
a different breakfast idea. I made these tonight and they smelled
WONDERFUL. My batter only made 11 crown muffin cookies. They are Level 1
Carbo.

donna's breakfast cookie
In a bowl
1 cup no fat plain yogurt
1 cup rhubarb sauce (I make this before hand and freeze in containers - see
recipe and additional comments below)
Add dry ingredients
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup whole wheat flour
3 Tbsp. Somersweet or 1 cup Spenda or 1 cup Sugar Twin (all work well)
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cream of tarter
1 tsp. cinnamon (generous)
1/2 tsp. salt
Spoon into muffin crown pans and bake at 350 for 30 minutes. (Yield 12 large
cookies)
I've also used a nonstick cookie sheet and cut into squares when cooled.
Note: Increase the oven temperature to 380 and bake for 40 minutes. 
Works well on Reynolds non-stick foil also.
Good for on the run but even better with a nice cup of decaf. Enjoy

* Rhubarb sauce is easy. Just cut rhubarb in 1 inch pieces and simmer with a
tiny bit of water until tender. You don't need much water because the rhubarb
is full of juice. (10 or 15 minutes depends on how much you make) Add
sweetner to taste. 
Additional SS comments I copied in regards to donna's breakfast cookie:

* Dear Donna, thank you so very much for these cookies, I added ginger,
cloves and allspice to the second batch so they tasted more like spice bread, I
have them every morning with my coffee if I can get the grandkids away from
them, thanks again 
sunnyfour from cold wa. state

* Donna my dear, you are a goddess! Thank you so very much for this recipe.
I made it in a 9x13 glass pan lined with nonstick foil. The rhubarb sauce I
made with the grated zest of one orange and the juice of the same orange,
plus 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cook over low heat until saucy (15 minutes) and add
1 Tbsp somersweet. Cool to room temp. I also added 1 teaspoon vanilla to
the batter as well. If you haven't already won the grand prize in Suzanne's
recipe contest, then I give you the "Golden Pork Rind Award for Excellence!!!"
Thanks so very much for sharing and giving me my beloved cookies again.
You, my dear, are a goddess.
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Lisa in TX
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Kelly-
Jane

Posted - 18 September 2006 6:56      

What do you eat on your bread or toast or rye crackers to keep it level one
please? I usually eat cereal in the morning, but bread now and again would be
good!

KJxx
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cpope Posted - 9 October 2004 18:13      

does anyone have suzanne's recipe for whole wheat bread made in her bread
machine. i seem to have misplaced mine in a recent move. thanks for any
help you can provide!
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lib5 Posted - 2 January 2007 4:32      

Hi, I somersized 5 years ago......I went from a 12 to a size 5 in three months,
I did enjoy eating this way, but unfortuanetley through depression I used food
has my comfort...so I started eating my old ways and stopped exercising.
I am 5'7 so at size 12 I looked curvatious, at size 5 I looked fit and yes
sometimes unhealthy,(just tired)but I loved it. I am back to a 12, but my
breasts have really grown, bigger than before......my hips and stomach is
bigger, I hate it, but saddness has taken over.......new years eve my dad said
(three times in that year) you are putting on alot of weight I think it is time
you loose weight, everytime he has said that, I usaully loose a bit of
weight....the ironic thing is I'm not that big, but society is telling me I
am.........for my dad to keep reminding me, it hurts(I was always the skinny
one of the family even at size 12 I am still the smallest) soooooooo this is it I
need to get back on track and feel good about myself once again, this time I
will try not too loose that much weight, just maybe 3 dress sizes. I just found
it hard to buy some of the products, and trying to get everyone to support
me was difficult at times, I need to do this for myself,I don't even like looking
at pictures of my self, I do not like the person I have become, I am moody
and sad alot, my children see this and don't understand why I am so sad (of
course its not just my weight, my neice and nephew died, both at 26 and they
were siblings, my neice died in her sleep with namonia, and her brother was
diagnosed with cancer a year later, he past away Oct. 2006). I'v lost
controll.......I have started today, only I can change things.........so here I go
the second time around. PLEAE HELP ME STAY ON TRACK.
All the best to everyone!!!!!!!

LDM
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JulieJafar Posted - 4 January 2007 8:59      

Crustless Veggie Quiche
Julie Jafar

1-2 T butter
1-2 T olive oil
12 eggs- beaten
½ c mayo
½ c cream
2 c shredded cheese
¼ c Kraft parmesan cheese (green can)
1-2 lbs veggies (broccoli, onions, bell peppers, mushrooms, ect)
1 t black pepper
1 T Tomato, Garlic and Basil Ms. Dash.
1T red pepper flakes (optional)

In an oven safe 10” pan (needs to be about 2” deep for one dish cooking)
sauté veggies in melted butter and olive oil. If using onions sauté them first
until translucent then add other veggies and cook a few minutes, leaving
them slightly crispy since they will continue cooking in the oven. While
veggies are cooking mix eggs, mayo, cream, parmesan cheese and spices
together with whisk. When veggies are done spread evenly over bottom of
pan, top with grated cheese then egg mixture. If egg mixture does not cover
veggies just beat up more eggs and cream and pour in pan. Bake at 350 for
35-50 minutes or until set. Note the more oil and butter you use the less
likely the quiche will stick. If desired you can add ham, sausage or bacon to
the quiche.

AR Julie
http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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LisaCar Posted - 20 September 2003 7:54      

I got the following recipe from someone on the boards named Paul B. (Thanks
Paul!)

Chocolate Souffle Waffles (ALMOST LEVEL ONE)

6 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 T vanilla extract
1 T Somersweet
1/4 t baking powder
1/8 t baking soda
1/3 cup cocoa powder

Mix all ingredients together, whisk steadily for two minutes. Place 1/3 cup into
each grid in waffle iron. Cook 5 minutes; extra 2 for crispy waffles.

** I altered the ingredients as follows, since I don't like chocolate for
breakfast.
Also, these would be level 1.

Plain Waffles (LEVEL ONE, pro/fats)
6 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 heaping T vanilla, 
1/3 cup Splenda
1 t imitation maple extract (McCormick)
a dash of salt

I used 1/4 cup for each waffle and cooked for 7 minutes each. Made 6 or 7
waffles.
These were excellent with butter and Cary's SF syrup. I liked these better
than another recipe for waffles that I found on the old boards. Hope you
enjoy!

LisaCar

Edited by - ForumModerator on 12/10/2005 8:44:04 PM
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luvmy2boyz Posted - 14 December 2006 9:1      

I've looked everywhere for legal bread, everyone i seem to find has some
sort of oil, honey, corn syrup in it.

Does anyone have a brand suggestion? I've heard Vermont Bread Co has
one but every one from that company I've looked at doesn't seem to be
legal?
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IWedRich Posted - 17 September 2006 14:7      

Using blueladybug's pro/fat bun recipe I developed a delicious pancake that I
actually like better than the real thing!!

DELICIOUS BAKED PANCAKES:
6 eggs seperated
1 c. vanilla whey protein, sifted
1/2 c. sour cream
1/2 c. real mayo
3 pkts. Splenda
1 t. baking soda
1 t. salt
1 t. cinnamon, apple pie or pumpkin pie spice
1/4 t. cream of tartar

Preheat oven to 350
Beat egg whites and cream of tarter until stiff, when eggs don't fall out when
you turn bowl over. Mix all other ingredients together in seperate bowl. Fold
the whites into the yolk mixture. I used blueladybug's pot-pie tin idea, I
used a large can of tuna to push down inside of each tin to create straight
sides. Spray 12 tins with PAM and put on cookie sheets, 1 sheet holds 6
tins. Fill each tin with about 1/3 cup of mix until all tins are filled evenly.
Bake for 22 minutes. After 11 minutes I switch pans on shelves in the oven
so the cakes brown evenly.

Serve these wonderful pancakes with butter and SF Syrup. Yum Yum!!

Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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KATHRYNM Posted - 21 October 2003 19:48      

Has anyone made this? I tried last night and after the cycle on bread
maker was done, it was not right. I can't imagine what I did wrong, but it
wasn't even cooked or mixed all the way.

KATHY
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myboys Posted - 28 November 2006 12:35      

HELLO LADIES,
I KNOW THIS SOUNDS SIMPLE. I CAN'T GET IT RIGHT, ANY TIPS ON MAKING
PERFECT OVER-EASY EGGS?
THANKS
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Katie K Posted - 30 September 2003 7:48      

This recipe was a favorite that I served often at what used to be The Blue
Quail Inn, in Santa Barbara, CA. I forgot it is already somersized:)It was
adapted from The Grant Corner Inn cookbook- they are great!

Spinach Cilantro Omelet

1/2 10-oz. frozen spinach, cooked according to package direction, and drained
WELL
4 oz. cream cheese, softened
1 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 tsp. salt
pepper to taste
1 Tblsp chopped cilantro
1/2 c. grated jack cheese
10 eggs, beaten

In med bowl combine all ingred. Pour into small remkin type (the round white
kind) dishes, or 1 large round dish (the kind that has only 1 inch scalloped
edges) and bake at 350 until lightly brown on top and not runny in center. It
can be put together the night before, and baked in the morning.
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twinsblessed Posted - 8 November 2006 9:7      

Hi! Are the KASHI cereals ok? I was looking at the KASHI 7 Whole Grain
Puffs and it looked legal to me. Anybody out there ever taste KASHI
cereals? Are they good? I am forever seeking a good tasting and easy
carbo breakfast! Thanks for the help!!
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jalapeno5 Posted - 24 October 2006 11:34      

This recipe is from an old Chicago Hotel. I have altered by adding the
canadian bacon.

Six slices canadian bacon
12 eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Layer canadian bacon in pie plate or quiche pan. Crack the eggs directly into
the quiche pan. Pour 1/2 cup of cream around the eggs. Top with shredded
cheddar cheese, salt and pepper liberally. Bake at 375 for 20-30 minutes,
depending on how firm you would like the yolks to be.
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Dingomoto Posted - 12 August 2006 19:2      

Lean ground pork
Sage
Thyme
Savoury
Mace
Cloves
Salt and pepper

Basically you just mush all the ingredients together in a bowl with your
hands. I haven't included any quantities because obviously the seasonings
are a personal choice. However, I have listed them in decreasing amounts -
by which I mean there is way more sage than thyme, more thyme than
savory, etc. I also added chopped garlic.

I formed some into sausage shapes, and some into giant meatballs, which
I cooked in my wok with some mushrooms and onion for added flavour.

178/166/160 - since June 25/06
Working my way down!
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Pat
Polito

Posted - 18 September 2003 11:42      

4 eggs
2 cups cream
1/2 lb bacon, cooked & crumbled
1/2 cup ham
1/4 cup shredded swiss cheese
1 small onion, chopped
Butter glass pie plate. Spread crumbled bacon, ham, onions, & cheese over
the bottom of the pie plate. Add the eggs th the cream & beat well. Pour
cream & egg mixture over the filling in your pie plate. Place in 350 degree
oven and bake about 1 hr. or until golden brown & cooked through.
(SisterPat)

SisterPat
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zahra Posted - 1 September 2006 11:30      

Hi Somersizers!

Would love to hear from everyone what
you have for breakfast. Please share your
favorite Somersize breakfast recipe.
Thanks
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gopmom2 Posted - 2 September 2006 6:8      

I made this for my Bible Study yesterday. It was a huge hit, and my DD
and her friend loved it as a snack last night. I hope you like it. It heated up
even better this morning so it makes great leftovers.

Spinach-Mushroom-Sausage Bake
12 beaten eggs
1 C. cream
2 tsp. dry mustard
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
2 10oz frozen chopped spinach boxes, thawed and drained
1 lb. sausage (I used Jimmy Dean)
1 C chopped mushrooms
1 C chopped onions
1 C shredded colby jack cheese
1 C shredded mozzarella cheese

Spray 9x13 with Pam or butter. Cook sausage, mushrooms, and onion till
sausage is no longer pink. To the beaten eggs, add seasonings, cream,
spinach, suasage mixture, and cheeses and mix to incorporate.
Transfer to baking pan and bake at 325 degrees for 40-45 minutes or until
a knife inserted comes out clean. Let stand 5 minutes before cutting. I think
this would also be great with chicken.
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DebB Posted - 4 September 2005 13:17      

Chase’s Chewy Oatmeal Bars 
Carbo ~ Almost Level 1 (the addition of the optional fruit would make this
'level 2')

Sweetener to equal 3/4 cup brown sugar
Sweetener to equal 1/2 sugar
8 oz non-fat plain yogurt (1 cup) 
2 egg whites – lightly beaten (until opaque) 
Additional 2 Tbsp non-fat yogurt
2 Tbsp fat-free milk or 1 Tbsp fat-free evaporated milk & 1 Tbsp water)
2 tsp vanilla
1 & 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp salt
3 cups Quaker Oats (I use regular, but quick cooking seems to be okay, too)
OPTIONAL – 1/2 to 3/4 cup diced or dried fruit (raisins, currants or
cranberries or dates are best) 
SIDE NOTE - Poster has added a few *chocolate chips for the kids into this
and they LOVE IT! (* sugar-free chocolate chips would be an "almost level 1"
addition)
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In large bowl, combine sweeteners, yogurt, egg whites, additional yogurt, milk
and vanilla.

Mix well with whisk until thoroughly combined and no lumps remain. In
medium bowl, combine flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; mix well and
add to yogurt mixture, stir to combine well. Add oats (and fruit, if using). It is
easiest to add oats one cup at a time – it gets a big tough! I use a large
pastry fork with wide spaced tines.
Spread dough onto bottom of 13 x 9 inch baking pan sprayed with non-stick
spray.
Bake 28 to 32 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool completely on wire
rack. Cut into bars and store tightly covered.
These need to be kept in an airtight container (I put them individually into zip
lock bag snack size thingies) – since there’s no oil, etc they dry out pretty
quickly. If I put them in a large Rubbermaid container, I will put a slice of
apple in with it to keep them moist. I eat these for breakfast a half an hour or
so after a cup of Marion blackberries. I often use the brown sugar/cinnamon
yogurt cheese all over them, too. Makes a good mid-day snack, and have
been known to gnaw down a few of them later in the evening if I need just
one more thing to eat, but I am way sensitive to any carbs after 3 pm or so.
The notes in the recipes are Chase's as I received them previously (except for
the Side Note about the chocolate!)

Chase @ SS site
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Note - if adding cranberries (or any berry), these would be "almost level 1"
addition.

If adding any fruit other than berries - would be level 2.

If adding sugar-free chocolate chips - "almost level 1".

Back to add on edit ~ I've changed the level to "almost level 1" since this is
what Suzanne's buttermilk pancakes/waffle -and- her chocolate chip
p'cake/waffles mixes are listed at. They both list egg whites in their
ingredients.

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/

Edited by - DebB on 9/10/2005 7:34:48 AM
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DebB Posted - 6 December 2003 10:16      

Hi JCnmyheart ~ Here's the recipe I was talking about: (back to edit and add
that I personally haven't made this recipe - but it looks like a real good one!)

Crock Pot Apples
When I make the apples, I just cut them up and through them in the crock
pot. I never really measure the sweetener and cinnamon. It's up to individual
taste though. I probably put about 1/4 cup of sweetener if that, and just pour
in cinnamon. I never measure, just pour in, stir and make sure all of the
apples are covered with at least the cinnamon. I am making some right now!!

angelzoe @ SS site

Thanks angelzoe78! I made the apples tonight, but I also added a sprinkling
of lemon juice and freshly ground nutmeg. They are deeeeeelish!!!!! I had
another brainstorm with your apple crock pot idea. The apples tasted just like
pie filling, so I used some of my whole wheat phyllo dough and made like a
strudel. YUMMMM, I can smell it baking now and can't wait to taste! I think
this would work well with pears too! I'm excited!! (whole wheat phyllo dough)
I actually made friends with a local bakery and they order it for me through
their supplier....but I think that I read that you can get it at Whole Foods too.
Good luck on your search! Let me know what you think if you do make it.
mizztucker

* note* Please note that using the phyllo dough would make this level 2. *Ü*

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com

Edited by - DebB on 12/6/2003 2:58:36 PM
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snookies Posted - 18 July 2006 11:26      

This works great!!! Good for when all your family is together. The best part is
that no one has to wait for their special omelet!!!
Have guests write their name on a quart-size Ziploc freezer bag with
permanent marker.
Crack 2 eggs (large or extra-large) into the bag (not more than 2) shake to
combine them.
Put out a variety of ingredients such as: cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper,
tomato, salsa, mushrooms, whatever.
Each guest adds ingredients of choice to their bag and shake. Make sure to
get the air out of the bag and zip it up.
Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can
usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. For more, make another pot of
boiling water.
Open the bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone
to be amazed. 
Imagine having these ready the night before, and putting the bag in boiling
water while you get ready. And in 13 minutes, you got a nice omelet for a
quick breakfast!!!
Try it. . . .it really works!!!
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ChubChub Posted - 16 June 2006 11:15      

Hi...I wanted to tell you that I made 2 improvements (I think) to the
pancake recipe I gave you...I made them today for lunch without the tsp.
of cream (I was out)...it didn't alter the taste at all, and the batter was a
little thicker (which I liked)...also, I resisted the urge to flatten them w/ a
spatula on the very first flip...I always do that, it's a habit...well, not
anymore...I loved how they came out.
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DebB Posted - 20 September 2003 16:16      

Sue’s Somersize Blueberry Muffins ~ Almost level One

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it’s lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats
2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder
1 teaspoon Baking Soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup Splenda
1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)
2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt (I use 1 cup)
1 cup Blueberries

Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375). Combine flour, oats, baking
powder, baking soda, salt and splenda. Form a well in the middle of the dry
ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat yogurt. Stir together until dry and
liquid ingredients are well combined. Add blueberries and stir to distribute
them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray
them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to
cool on a wire rack. Makes one dozen large muffins.

Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the
microwave.

Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in the
contest - it's that good!

Jan @ SS board

-------

Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need to
increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa.

---------

Deb’s note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free
evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen
“berry blend” (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also
pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the
measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes
the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These
are really good!

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/165
sdbruce@amerion.com
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MsTified Posted - 5 December 2005 20:26      

Heuvos Rancheros Serves: 2 MsTified
1 large daikon radish
2 tablespoons butter
salt & pepper, to taste
1/2 onion, diced
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1 tablespoon EVOO (extra virgin olive oil)
1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
(or 1 can sliced mushrooms)
1/2 onion, diced
1 small can diced green chilies
1 tablespoon EVOO
4-6 eggs
grated cheese of choice
Vance's Enchilada Sauce (see below)
OR 1 small can enchilada sauce
Sour Cream

1. Make "Vance's Enchilada Sauce” ahead of time and freeze it! Then when
you want a fabulous sauce for your enchiladas or Huevos Rancheros, just
thaw a pint jar, place in small saucepan and heat slowly. IF using canned
sauce, place in small saucepan and heat slowly while you fix the rest of the
meal.
2. Grate the daikon radish, using large grate. In large skillet over medium-
high heat, melt butter. Add grated daikon radish, onion, salt, pepper and
paprika. Cook until tender, stirring occasionally. (Mine didn’t get “browned
and crunchy” like hash-brown potatoes, but the do get tender and tasty.)
3. In second skillet over medium-high heat, add olive oil. If using fresh
mushrooms, add mushrooms to skillet and saute until they release their
liquid. Add onions and saute about 3 minutes. Then add green chiles. If using
canned mushrooms, saute onion first, then add mushrooms and green chilies.
4. Heat yet another skillet (I know - a lot of dirty stuff!!!), over medium-high
heat, then add the eggs. Cook until desired doneness. (I like mine over
medium.)
5. Okay, now you’re ready to assemble on 2 individual plates:
A pile of hashbrowns, some grated cheese, the mushroom-onion mixture, the
eggs, pour 
on some enchilada sauce, top with more grated cheese and then a dollop of
sour cream.
NOTE: Who needs tortillas and refried beans! This is really good!!! DH really
liked it and he’s a big “real” Huevos Rancheros fan!

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
"Better keep yourself clean & bright; you are the window through which you
must see the world" George Bernard Shaw
MsTified (Kate)
05/2001: 148/126 (reached goal)
Started again: 12/28/2004 - 133.5/131/126
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Edited by - MsTified on 12/5/2005 8:40:25 PM

Edited by - MsTified on 12/5/2005 8:49:03 PM
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Cindi Posted - 31 October 2005 22:59      

Do you have trouble flipping an omelet without it falling apart? I know I do!!
This method of cooking an omelet may be our answer. I saw this
demonstrated on our local morning show on TV, and it's really slick! I haven't
tried it yet....but my DIL did, and she said it worked great! This would be fun
to do with the family. And....no pan to wash!
-------------------------------------------

OMELET IN A BAG

Have each person write their name on a quart-size freezer zip-lock bag with
permanent marker.

Crack 2 large or extra-large eggs into the bag (no more than 2). Shake to
combine.

Put out a variety of ingredients such as cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper,
tomato, salsa, etc.

Each person adds prepared ingredients of choice to their bag. Make sure to
get the air out of the bag and zip it up. Shake.

Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can
usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. If you need to cook more than this,
make another pot of boiling water.

Open bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone to be
amazed!

Edited by - Cindi on 10/31/2005 11:00:13 PM
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atcchick Posted - 27 April 2005 13:40      

I had some left over taco meat from last night's taco salad (hamburger with
Deb's taco seasoning mix). I scrambled two eggs, then added some taco
meat and some Mexican blend chees. It was yummy and quick, providing you
already had the taco meat on hand. If I had more time it would be even
better with some chopped tomato added before eating.
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LCKing Posted - 21 July 2006 4:47      

Try this for a change:

Oatmeal Pancakes

packet of SS oatmeal
1/4 of egg beaters (or 1 whole egg)
3 tbls of egg whites
mix

poor in teflon coated pan with a spray of Butter Pam (I make 1 large pancake)

cook on low and then flip

serve with SF heated maple syrup

Enjoy,
Linda
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TraciLee Posted - 17 July 2006 21:49      

This is truly wonderful. In my pre-ss days I used to make this with bisquick,
but found that if you leave out the bisquick it tastes just as good.

Chile Relleno Casserole

3 eggs
1 7 oz can or 2 4 oz cans diced green chiles (I think Ortega is the best)
1 lb shredded Monterey Jack cheese
1 16 oz carton sour cream

Grease a 9 X 13 inch baking pan with butter. Mix all ingredients in a bowl,
then pour into baking pan. BAke at 350 degrees for about a half hour, or until
the top turns a nice light golden brown. Let cool slightly to set, and then cut
into squares and enjoy!

Tracy
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larubia69 Posted - 16 July 2006 4:54         

I am looking for a legal yeast bread recipe and tips on how to break it down
into smaller loaves. I'm single and live alone and hate the idea of freezing
baked bread. I thought maybe freezing it at some point in the dough stage?
I wanted to know if anyone else has any ideas on this.
Thanks
Linda
--
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mamabj Posted - 13 July 2006 8:34      

I posted this on beverages, but this is a good place for it also.

Here is a location for a sugar free mix:
http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm

3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)
1/4 cup water 
1/4 cup heavy cream 
3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)
1/8 tsp Stevia 
1 1/2 cups crushed ice

Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be
sure it is legal.

mamabj
250/189
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Candycane1 Posted - 14 July 2006 10:54      

I need some meatless scrambled egg recipies! Can you post your favorite
ones please? Thank You!><>
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DesertChick Posted - 13 July 2006 0:59      

I'd just like to share a really awesome smoothie recipe.

2 tangerines
2 peaches
6 strawberries
(sweetener of choice)

Throw it all in the blender.

Serves 3

(I make these in the morning for my children and I before we go to the
pool)

-the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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CP9293 Posted - 11 July 2006 13:51      

Again, can I use Protein Powder in place of Soy Flour? Do you think it would
work? I would hate to use all the ingredients and waste it if someone already
knows it won't work.

Low Carb Maple Pecan Pancakes Recipe courtesy George Stella

Non-stick cooking spray or butter 
2 eggs 
1/3 cup heavy cream 
1/4 cup water 
1 teaspoon no sugar added maple extract 
1/2 cup soy flour 
2 tablespoons sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 tablespoon wheat (or oat) bran 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 
1/8 cup chopped pecans (walnuts may be substituted) 
Low Carb Fresh Whipped Cream, recipe follows

Grease a griddle or large pan with nonstick cooking spray or butter and heat
over medium heat. 
Mix all ingredients except pecans in a blender for about 15 seconds. Stop and
scrape down the sides with a spatula, and continue mixing for another 15
seconds until well blended.

Pour approximately 16 mini-cakes onto the hot griddle, and sprinkle each with
a few pecans. Cook on each side for only a minute or 2. Serve hot with
melted butter or top with a dollop of Low Carb Whipped Cream.

Thank you, 
Claudia

started 5/15/06 245/226.0/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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CP9293 Posted - 11 July 2006 13:47      

I was wondering if I could use Whey Protein powder instead of Soy Flour? Has
anyone tried recipes like this?

Low Carb Blueberry Muffins Recipe courtesy George Stella

Vegetable oil cooking spray 
2 tablespoons wheat (or oat) bran and 1 tablespoon soy flour, mixed together 
1 cup soy flour 
1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 eggs 
1/2 cup heavy cream 
1/3 cup club soda 
1/2 cup blueberries (if not sweet, sprinkle with 1 tablespoon of sugar
substitute)

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. 
Spray a 6-cup muffin tin with vegetable oil cooking spray. Evenly sprinkle the
pan with the wheat bran and soy flour mix, being careful to coat the sides of
the cups also; this will prevent sticking.

In a bowl using a wire whisk, mix all the remaining ingredients, except the
blueberries, until well blended. Then fold in the blueberries and fill the 6
muffins cups evenly with the batter. Place on the center rack of the oven and
bake for 20 to 25 minutes, or until the tops turn golden brown and a
toothpick stuck in the center comes out clean. Remove from oven and let cool
before refrigerating. Serve warm with butter or cold with cream cheese.

Cook's Note: In place of blueberries you can use raspberries, blackberries,
banana extract and walnuts, lemon or almond extract and poppy seeds,
cranberries, pumpkin, or other favorite flavors.

Thank you, 
Claudia

started 5/15/06 245/226.0/155
Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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DesertChick Posted - 10 July 2006 11:54      

Ok, I like to 'invent' new SS recipes, so here's one:

Scrambled Eggs W/ Pork and Broccoli

You will need:

3 Eggs
3 OZ Cooked Pork Chop(I ust leftovers)
3 OZ Raw Broccoli
1 tsp. Coarse Ground Black Pepper

Take the above ingredients, mix them all in a bowl together, and cook it
in a frying pan on med-hi heat.

Delicious and super filling!!

-the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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pinkkiss25 Posted - 30 September 2004 7:8      

hi
is there anything else to eat other then carbo's and eggs and bacon for
breakfast? i can't eat eggs everyday and carbs i eat every other day.. any
thought?

Angela
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seasons121 Posted - 7 July 2006 10:5      

After reading all of your posts regarding crepes and SS's book recipie....I
totally craved something like french toast/pancakes. Here is what I came
up with. Did not measure and will next time ;o) Yummy these are...and
hit the sopt for sweet & carb desires.

4 eggs
About 1/4 cup water
About tbl sour cream
LOTS of Cinnamon

Whisk the heck out of it then cook and enjoy!
To top them off I put more butter & sour cream on them and SF syrup.

Lynne

Started SS 7/4/06
192/187.6/150
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larubia69 Posted - 3 July 2006 5:9         

I don't know if I can do this, but I've referenced the source.

Also, I put it here because fruits are sort of the main breakfast fare for so
many. Here is the recipe.

This comes from the Radiant Recovery cookbook. If you want to make it
patriotic, dollop the yogurt or sour cream on top and sprinkle some
blueberries over that and you have your red, white and blue :)

Strawberry Soup
1 lb. (about 4 cups) sliced strawberries (fresh or frozen) 
1 c. apple juice 
1 1/2 tsp. lemon juice 
1 1/2 tsp. apple cider vinegar 
1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 
1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg 
1/4 tsp. ground black pepper 
1/8 tsp. ground cardamom 
Yogurt or sour cream for garnish 
Sprinkle of cinnamon for garnish 
Combine first 8 ingredients in a blender (strawberries through cardamom).
Process until smooth; you may need to work in batches. Chill at least 3
hours. Garnish with a dollop of yogurt or sour cream and dust with ground
cinnamon. Serve cold. Makes 3 servings.

Notes: If you use frozen strawberries, be sure to purchase unsweetened
brands. You may wish to slightly thaw berries to make processing easier.
This soup can be served as a refreshing appetizer or as a light dessert. The
addition of black pepper may seem odd to you, but it is an old culinary trick
which greatly enhances the fruitiness of the strawberries
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mpmills Posted - 17 September 2003 20:49      

I make this for my bed and breakfast guests and they always like it.

Scramble eggs and put in a greased casserole dish, then cover with sour
cream, add crumbled bacon (cooked), and shredded cheese. Bake until
bubbly.

I just guess at the amounts depending on how much I want to make. This can
be refrigerated and warmed up in the microwave.
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glitterskate Posted - 15 June 2006 8:49      

Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream
mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped
it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I
did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in
checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it
was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on
how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?

Glitterskate
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cleirz Posted - 24 October 2005 12:25      

ok any creative people can you come up with a legal buttermilk pancake
recipe?
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mjlibbey Posted - 11 June 2006 15:31      

Cinnamon Nutmeg Muffins (mjlibbey) 
1 3/4 cup whole wheat pastry flour or whole spelt flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon sea salt 
1 teaspoon cinnamon or more 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg or more 
2 teaspoons brown sugar sweet n' low 
3/4 cup evaporated skim milk 
3/4 cup pureed smooth nonfat cottage cheese 
3/4 cup cooked and cooled spaghetti squash 
1 tsp vanilla 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Use non-stick muffin tin or use paper liners. Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl.
Mix all wet ingredients in another bowl. Pour wet ingredients into dry
ingredients and stir until just combined. Do not over stir. Spoon batter into
muffin tins. Bake for 25 mins, reg sized muffins(makes 12). Bake 30-35 mins
for 6 jumbo muffins.
To use another sweetener; use sweetener to equal 1/4 cup of sugar or to
taste.
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Brobere Posted - 16 May 2006 8:59      

Does anyone remember the chocolate chips that Suzanne used to have? I
have now ran out and am trying to get them back. Can all of you please right
to Suzanne to bring this item back? They are really great! You can use them
in baking (great in brownies, pancakes, muffins etc.) or just pop a few in your
mouth for a quick fix. Plus you are not getting as much malitol in these
because you don't eat as much of them.
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mamabj Posted - 3 May 2006 7:55      

I have started using Deb's pro/fat bun recipe, using cream cheese instead of
sour cream, and using 5 egg yolks instead of 4. I add splenda or SS to taste,
and cinnamon to taste. Bake as usual until lightly browned. I store them in
parchment paper in a tupperware container, reheat them with butter in the
microwave and use SS Maple syrup.

Yummmmmy! I won't go back to regular pancakes again! This are so much
better!

Thanks Deb

mamabj
253/190
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Cathy Posted - 23 May 2005 7:32      

Sometimes I just want a good (and different) carb breakfast. Rather than look
up a whole bunch, we can probably get a real good variety by just posting
ONE of our favorite carb breakfast. If 10 people respond, geez--I'll possibly
have 10 immediate new ideas!

Here is mine. I found it in a Vegan Student Cookbook a few years ago:

Overnight Chilled Oatmeal

1 c rolled oats
1 c. nf milk
1/2 t. cinnamon
1 T. sf maple syrup (or equiv. of sweetener)
1/2 c. blueberries (optional)

Place all ingredients in bowl except fruit. Mix and cover tightly with plastic
wrap. Place in refrigerator overnight. In the morning, mix in blueberries if
using. If using blueberries, it would make this an Almost Level One breakfast.

Cathy
Now Maintaining. 
121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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gem31975 Posted - 2 May 2006 9:36      

I have somersized in the past and I am coming back to it but I need some
suggestions for quick breakfasts. I was thinking about something that I
could make and then freeze so that all I would have to do is take it out of
the freezer and heat it up.

I think that some quiches or frittas can be frozen but I have never tried to
freeze them so I do not know if you cook them fully before freezing them
or leave them partially uncooked to be frozen and the finish the cooking
when defrosting them.

Thank you in advance for any help that you give me. When I somersized
before everyone here was helpful when I had a problem.

Genessa
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honeymonster Posted - 27 April 2005 2:19      

I made this for breakfast this morning and yesterday - its a recipe I
found in a magazine and adapted to SS. I really like it, infact so much
that I doubled the quantity to have a larger portion. Oops.

For 1 person (or two if not as greedy as me)

To every heaped tablespoon of Porridge Oats (I used 3, plus I used
Quakers which I think you can get in the US) mix two tablespoons of fat
free cold milk - leave to steep and soak for 20 minutes. Add 1 to 2
tablespoons of fat free greek yoghurt to your soaked porridge oats,
sweetner to taste (I used 1/2 desertspoon of splenda, but then I don't
like things too sweet) mix well and then top with sliced strawberries
and raspberries. Then eat and enjoy. The porridge has a lovely creamy
texture to it.

This makes a change to hot porridge oats. With the berries I am
assuming this is Almost Level 1 - please correct me if I am wrong.
Hope you enjoy.
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eoaks Posted - 21 September 2005 13:16      

Does anyone have a level 1 or almost level 1 granola recipe? I am really
missing granola for breakfast in the morning. Thanks!
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DebB Posted - 10 April 2006 18:26      

Posted by request ~

Easy Peasy Pancakes

These cakes are so easy. Warm 2 oz of cream cheese in microwave until warm
about 30 sec in mine. Add 1 tsp of vanilla, 3 scoops of somersweet, and two
whole eggs. Mix till smooth and thats it. One bowl and no fussy egg
separating! Fry in nonstick pan or butter. Serve with whipped cream ,
cinnamon, or sf syrup.

starlite 

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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Medicmom Posted - 1 July 2004 21:19      

anyone have a recipe for granola - I used to eat granola and yogurt for
breakfast- but all the pre made has either dried fruit or sugar or honey in
it.
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Anidac Posted - 7 April 2006 21:16      

I know this recipe might sound strange, but I created it this morning at it was
Yummy!

The Zucchini gives the illusion of apple since the textures are similar.

1/4 cup regular cooking oats
1/4 to 1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp vanilla
4 drops stevia (or sweeten however you like)
1/4 to 1/3 cup shredded zucchini
water enough to just cover ingredients

In a pot, combine all ingredients and bring to a boil. Simmer until oats are
throurally cooked. You may need to add more water if it gets too dry or sticky
for your liking.

Serves one. (Most measurements were eyeballed.)

Enjoy. Anidac
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marie172 Posted - 25 January 2006 10:4      

Whole Wheat Pancakes

4c whole wheat flour
1/4c baking powder
1/4c Splenda (or somersweet equivalent)
1c nonfat milk powder*

Mix all ingredients together.
Store in ziploc in fridge or freezer until you use it (keeps it fresh).

Measure 1c** mix; put in bowl.
Measure 1c water; gradually add water, mixing until you get thickness of
batter YOU like. You may not use all the water.
Cook pancakes on a nonstick skillet sprayed with Pam. 
These can stick quite easily, so I spray Pam every two pancakes.

*If you would rather, you could omit nonfat milk powder and use nonfat
(skim) milk when you mix the batter instead of water.

**You could also just mix 1/2c of mix with 1/3 to 1/2c water (or milk) to
make a few pancakes for yourself - no leftovers!
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This is made with a hollandaise that is made in the blender and is no-fail!
You will not believe how easy this is and how good it is. This is so
versatile, you can use it on veggies like broccoli, asparagus or with
artichokes. 
Ingredients:
3 egg yolks
2 T fresh lemon juice
pinch of cayenne pepper
1/4 t. salt
1 stick butter

Directions:
Place the eggs yolks, lemon juice and cayenne in blender. Heat the butter
in a panuntil it starts to bubble. Do NOT let it turn brown. With the cover
on the blender, turn it on to HIGH and blend the eggs for 3 seconds, then
remove the top [or use the opening in top] and pour the butter over the
eggs in a steady stream. By the time the butter is poured in - about 30
seconds- the sauce should be finished. If not, blend for 5 more seconds on
high. Serve at once. {NOTE: do not make in a smaller quantity than given,
as there would not be enough heat to cook the eggs.} Make 1 cup.
Sauce doesn't reheat well, so use it all. 
--From "Joy of Cooking"

To make Eggs Benedict --

Poach eggs, place eggs on a dish, cover with bacon [or ham] and pour
hollandaise over them...yum.

Debi
"Everything is better the second time around!"
~~6 weeks later and 9.5 pounds lighter~~
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erjen_lower Posted - 13 March 2006 7:57      

I knwo we are all tired of eggs, but this is so simple.

Easy Eggs

Hardboiled eggs
butter
salt
pepper

Chop up the number of eggs you want. Add a little butter and some salt
and pepper. Heat in the microwave until warmed and butter melts. Stir
and enjoy.

Jenn
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Twiggy88 Posted - 16 September 2003 2:1      

level 1 apple jelly (kinda)
Dilute 1 packet Knox gelatin in 1/2 cup
water
Make 1 cup apple cinnamon herbal tea (Bigelow teas) and stir into gelatin
Refrigerate to set
Good on cool toast, it will melt on hot
toast (as in return to a liquid state). It's also a nice dessert with a dollop of
whipped cream

***twiggy88
lowfat

Edited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:57:55 AM

Edited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:16:56 PM
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I just picked up the Weight Watchers Instant Oatmeal packages made with
splenda. It was the sugar and cinnamon. They are great for taking to work
with me. I would really like to figure out how much oatmeal...splenda...and
cinnamon to make a single serving package and make my own mix. Save
money, but here in KC where the mornings are pretty brisk yet, sure does
taste good.
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oiseaux Posted - 29 January 2006 8:1      

Just wanted to make sure this is ok, I had sweentener and a drop of banana
extract, it is good.
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MsTified Posted - 6 April 2004 10:6      

I haven't tried these yet, but will do so soon. They look wonderful and very
easy to make.

Zucchini Frittatas with Pecorino and Chives
Contributed by MsTified from Gourmet Magazine

1-1/2 tablespoon olive oil
3 medium zucchini, halved lengthwise and cut crosswise into 1/8-inch slices
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup chopped fresh chives
1-1/2 oz. finely grated Pecorino or Parmigiana cheese
10 large eggs, lightly beaten

1. Preheat oven to 375oF.
2. Heat oil in 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-high heat until hot, but not
smoking. Sauté zucchini with salt and pepper, stirring occasionally, until just
tender, about 4 minutes.
3. Whish chives, zucchini and ½ cup cheese into eggs. Divide mixture among
oiled muffin cups and bake in middle of oven until tops are puffed and set,
about 14 minutes.
4. Remove pan from oven and turn on broiler. Sprinkle frittatas with
remaining 1/4 cup cheese and broil 3 to 4 inches from heat until cheese is
melted and tops are golden, 1 to 2 minutes.

~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~
MsTified

Edited by - Mstified on 4/6/2004 4:06:17 PM
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rockswife Posted - 16 February 2006 18:55      

Has anyone figured out a way to Somersize brioche?

Baked in special molds or a muffin tin, brioches are a traditional French
yeast bread rich with butter and eggs.

RockswifeNoMo

Debbie M. in Atlanta
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Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from
scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz
water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy &
yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go
further...but I sure would like to make it myself.
Any ideas?
Thanks!

Debra 

Debra
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Chris1218 Posted - 29 January 2006 15:13      

Hi All

I recently came across Quaker's Oatmeal Weight Control. It's available in
both Cinnamon as well as Banana Bread. I'm not an oatmeal kinda person
but this was really tasty and a nice alternative to the ole B & E rountine...

Contains (per serving):

7 grams protein
6 grams fiber
2 servings of whole grains
1 gram of sugar (actually it is sweetened with Splenda)
(Only 200 calories with 1/2c of skim milk)

Check it out sometime...

:-)
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sockim123 Posted - 24 January 2006 9:50      

Brunch Casserole

1 # Italian sausage
8 eggs
2 C. shed mozzarella
2 C. shed cheddar
1 t. oregano

Cook sausage into crumbles. Layer crumbled sausage in a 8 x 9 pan. Wisk
eggs, cheeses, and oregano. Pour on top. Bake 325 degrees 25-30 min.
Until middle is set.
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csckc Posted - 5 January 2006 10:37      

Does anyone have any ideas for a quick on the go egg free breakfast. My
hubby can not have eggs so this is putting a crimp in our first week of SS.
HELP!
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sockim123 Posted - 24 January 2006 9:48      

Mexican Relanos

7 – oz can whole green chilies
2 C. shredded jack cheese
2 eggs
1 C. cream
green salsa

Open and seed chilies. Fill with cheese and place seam side down in a
greased pan. Mix eggs, milk, salt and pepper. Pour over chilies. Top with
the rest of the cheese. Bake at 375 for 30-45 minutes until puffed and
golden. Serve with warm green chili salsa.
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MrsBauck Posted - 5 January 2005 17:6      

Does anyone have this recipe from about two years ago?

146/146/115
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Anastacia Posted - 21 February 2005 7:18      

Although I know it is illegal in our WOE, but I tried the Atkins pancake mix
with the Atkin syrup. Ugh! I can understand why people on Atkins loose
weight. It was horrible!

The pancakes had an odd texture and it had NO flavour, the syrup is like
water, it's really runny although the flavour isn't too bad.

This WOE is sooooo much better!

Stacia
Started January 1, 2005
185/185/130
Barrie, Ontario, Canada
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LynH Posted - 22 January 2006 14:19      

Just made some AllBran muffins that you may like. They are definitely Level 2.
It calls for some oil and an egg, and instead of sugar substitute (which I hate
in baking) or the molasses that the recipe called for, I used some
unsweetened applesauce, and added some wild blueberries. Let me know what
you think.

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp salt
Combine above in a small bowl and set aside.
1 1/4 cups All Bran cereal
1 1/4 cups milk (skim)
Combine cereal and milk, and let sit 5 minutes to soften.
1/4 cup oil
1/3 cup unsweetened applesauce
1 egg
Add oil, applesauce and egg to AllBran mixture, combine well. Add flour
mixture to wet ingredients, stirring just to combine. Add 1 cup of blueberries,
stir gently. Fill muffin tins 2/3 full, bake at 400 for 20-25 minutes, until set.

Life is a journey, not a destination.
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stephygirl1234 Posted - 8 January 2006 23:15      

I discovered how to make a coffee mocha protein shake. 
It is realy good. no weird taste or texture.

fill blender 1/2 way with ice
1/2 t vanilla
T heavy cream
1 cup instant decaf coffee
SS or splenda to taste
2 T wondercocoa
1-2 scoops protein powder (legal)
blend and top with whipped cream
Yummy

Stephanie
200 (173) 165?
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zookeeper Posted - 25 April 2005 23:9      

I put together these pancakes after trying sue's blueberry muffins. They
were a big hit with everyone, and no one knew what was in them.

1c. whole wheat pastry flour(I used white whole wheat flour)
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1c. ff milk
1/2c. ff plain yogurt

Mix ing. together and if desired fold in frozen or fresh blueberries. Fry on a
skillet sprayed with pam. Sit back with your coffee or whatever you enjoy
in the morning and ENJOY!!!!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 5/14/2005 7:00:58 AM
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DebB Posted - 22 September 2003 21:12      

Starlite ~ I hope you don't mind my posting your recipe here, it was
requested up under 'general questions'... *Ü*

Pumpkin Bread ~ starlite
This recipe is level 1 but can be converted to level 2 easily by using 1C ff
ricota and 4 eggs in place of 2C ff ricotta cheese. Happy Thanksgiving to you
all! 
6 tbls somersweet (or 2C sugar)
2C fat free ricotta cheese
1 1/2 tsp salt
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1/2 tsp ground ginger
1/2 tsp ground allspice
1 tsp grated orange zest
2/3C skim milk
2C spaghetti squash cooked and pureed
3C winter white whole wheat flour
3 tbls vital wheat gluten
2 tsp baking soda
Preheat oven to 350. Beat somersweet and ff ricotta until well blended. Add
salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, ginger, allspice, orange zest, spaghetti
squash, and skim milk. Mix well. Sift whole wheat flour, vital wheat gluten,
and soda together twice to lighten flour. Add flour mixture by heaping
spoonful to batter while mixing until well blended. Pour into nonstick bundt
pan. Please do not grease the pan! Bake for 1 hr. or until toothpick inserted in
the center comes away clean.
You should be able to find winter white whole wheat and vital wheat gluten in
the baking section of your grocery or health food store. They give a lighter
product. But you may substitute 3 1/3C regular whole wheat for them if you
like.
If you want things to BE different you have to DO something differently. If
you want things to STAY different you have to KEEP doing things differently

starlite @ SS site

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175
sdbruce@amerion.com
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JCnmyheart Posted - 31 March 2005 10:56      

This is my little brother's famous omelet. He made this for me today and
it was fabulous... He's now making my dd one:)

2 eggs
1 tsp. cream
1 mini yellow bell pepper
1 diced grn onion
About 1 oz of crm cheese
1 slice of cheese
Beat eggs and cream and pour into prepared pan, when almost set, place
dobs of cream cheese on one side of the egg, add the rest of ingredients
and flip closed:) Warm through... This was so good, I highly recommend
it.

JCnmyheart <><
There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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carolannb Posted - 3 June 2005 9:41      

I just made this up this morning (you know some different way to have
eggs) and it was good! I don't make up recipes I just follow them..ha ha.
Since I didn't measure anything I will try my best to list it all.

3 eggs, beaten w/splash of cream
1/2 c diced ham
2/3 c grated cheddar cheese
2-3 diced fresh mushrooms
8-10 drops tobasco

Heat oven to 375 and butter 9" pie pan. (I used glass.) Layer cheese,
mushrooms and ham (in that order) and pour egg mixture over the top.
Bake 18-20 minutes, add sour cream and/or salsa. Enjoy!
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matantej Posted - 30 June 2005 16:14      

This was really good and fast. I used the Rondele herb cheese. Next time I
make this, I'm trying the feta.

Salami Scrambles Recipe courtesy Rachael Ray 

Recipe Summary
Difficulty: Easy 
Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Cook Time: 15 minutes 
Yield: 4 servings 
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, 1 turn of the pan in a slow stream 
1/4 to 1/3 pound salami, deli sliced or whole mini, Genoa, dry or sopressata,
chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
2 to 3 scallions, chopped, 1/4 onion may be substituted 
1 plum tomato or 1 vine tomato, seeded and chopped or 3 tablespoons
chopped sun-dried tomato -- your preference or, depending on what you
have on hand 
8 large eggs 
4 ounces your choice of: Boursin garlic and herb cheese, crumbled, alouette
garlic and herb cheese (4 rounded spoonfuls), crumbled feta cheese,
crumbled herb goat cheese – again, whatever your preference and whichever
you have on hand 
Salt and pepper 
Chopped parsley leaves, for garnish 
Chopped or torn basil leaves, for garnish, optional

Heat a medium nonstick skillet over medium to medium high heat. Add
extra-virgin olive oil and salami. Cook salami until it renders some fat and
starts to turn a deep burgundy color, 2 minutes. Add garlic and stir 30
seconds, then add scallions or onions and cook 1 or 2 more minutes. Add
tomatoes and cook another minute. Scramble eggs with cheese, a little salt
and a generous amount of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it all up
together. Serve scrambles with parsley and/or basil garnish.

Episode#: TM1F10

editing because apparently I can't spell. lol

Janet
started over again 1-1-05
286/263.5/?

Edited by - matantej on 6/30/2005 4:18:08 PM
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blueladybug Posted - 16 January 2005 17:38      

Nuthin Muffin by Shen

1/2 pound sausage (like jimmy dean)
6 eggs separated
1 cup whey protein powder
1 tsp salt
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 cup mayo
1/2 cup sour cream
4-6 oz shredded cheese
pre heat oven 375
spray muffin tins, don't use paper liners
crumble and cook sausage and drain.
Beat egg yolks, add whey powder, baking powder, salt, mayo, sour cream
and cheese....
blend with spoon it will seem stiff, add sausage
beat egg whites until firm, fold into mix. spoon into muffin tin 3/4 full.
Bake 25 minutes until golden brown. Slather on the butter, enjoy very
good!
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fakeblonde16 Posted - 1 April 2004 17:20      

this is for one person and can easily be doubled.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt

sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until
desired consistency. i leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2
cup of extra milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over
medium heat. its like, 2 minutes on each side. cover with vermont sugar
free syrup (its sweetened with splenda).

can this get easier? i simply put the recipe together using a classic
pancake recipe. try them'

Susan
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DebB Posted - 8 September 2005 21:12      

(posted by request) Level 1 ~ Carbo

Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16

this is for one person and can easily be doubled.

1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt

sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired
consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra
milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like,
2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened
with splenda).
can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake
recipe. try them'

Fakeblonde16 @ SS site

Posters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was
impressed. thanks for the recipe. // To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I
just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think
you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they
turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I
save 1/2 for the next day or two. // I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1
Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup
liquid. //
I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other
add-ins, like: 
level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrups
almost level 1 - wondercocoa, berries
level 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas

Started Somersizing 2-01
Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:
http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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mocha125 Posted - 14 December 2005 13:20      

Are there any easy maple syrup recipes out there? I don't think I would
use syrup enough to make it worth my while to order a bottle from
somewhere but I would like something I could whip up on occasion.

Thanks.
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gridmama Posted - 23 September 2003 7:16      

Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and Onions
Take sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like,
adding 1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken.
Serve over eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not
biscuits and gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. 
Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and
serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost
mashed potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama

Barb
Our greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we
fall.

Edited by - Gridmama on 9/23/2003 7:20:10 AM
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wkingto125 Posted - 19 December 2005 6:14      

This recipe came from the A**in* recipe file but I wanted to post it
because it is level 1 and delicious. Don't let the thought of a leek quiche
scare you away. After sauteeing you can't even tell they are there, it is
wonderful with a salad for dinner.

2 large leeks(1 1/2#) white portion and 1 inch of the green, throughly
cleaned and thinly sliced
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
3 large eggs
1/2 cup heavy cream
1/2 tsp salt 1/4 tsp pepper
1 cup Gruyere cheese, grated and divided( I used fresh Parmesan, the
other was way to expensive)

Preheat oven to 350. In a medium skillet over medium heat melt butter,
add leeks and saute approz 7-9 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat and stir in cream, let stand for 5 minutes.
In med bowl, whisk eggs with salt and pepper. Stir egg mixture into the
leek and cream mixture.
Sprinkle 3/4 cup cheese on bottom of lightly buttered quiche dish, pour
egg mixture on top of that, then sprinkle with remaining cheese.
Bake approx 40 minutes or until just set in the middle and browned on
top. Enjoy

Make sure that you split the white bulb of the leek in half then clean
throughly under running water or you will have sand in your food. Very
important to do this step. This dish made 4 meals for me alone so it is an
inexpensive dish for sure.
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tammie4773 Posted - 6 December 2005 19:48      

Im new here and confused about breakfast cereal. Can someone please
tell me which storebought breakfast cereals if any are level one? Am I
supposed to have them with skim milk? I looked at Grape Nuts and they
have carbs, sugar and protein so it seems like they would be bad. Also
heard someone mention Shredded Wheat. Fill me in!

Started SS 12-30-05
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myboys Posted - 9 December 2005 5:29      

HELLO LADIES,
I HAVE A REALLY DUMB QUESTION ABOUT EGGS, I SAW ALOT OF GREAT
RECIPES FOR CASSEROLS AND SINCE I AM THE ONLY ONE IN THE HOUSE
THAT REALLY EATS EGGS I WAS WONDERING IF YOU CAN FREEZE PART OF
THE CASSEROLE AND HOW WOULD YOU REHEAT THEM? APPRECIATE ANY
INFO! THANKS!!
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skidaknee Posted - 28 October 2005 12:56      

I am looking for a good protein breakfast bar recipe, you know the kind
that look like little loaves of bread? The recipe could be level 2 because i'm
not going to be eating them, they would be for my husband who I suspect
has blood sugar issues. (he has to eat protein with every meal or he's a real
grump!)he's very thin (6ft 175lbs) so he can eat what he wants pretty
much.. So I wanted to make him some protein bars to snack on...but if
there is a legal recipe for a level one person I'd appreciate that too....:) I
looked online, but every recipe I found had sugar in it and I'd really like to
keep the sugar out of the bars for him. The less sugar he has the better!
THANKS

The greatest discovery of my generation is that a human being can alter his
life by altering his attitudes.
- William James
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Canadian_Mickey Posted - 26 October 2005 10:15      

Here is a website that is devoted to uses for eggs....I get bored of
the same old "boiled eggs" for breakfast...

http://www.eggs.ca/recipes/recipes.asp
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Canadian_Mickey Posted - 24 October 2005 12:35      

for level 1. I've done the eggs, yogurt with grapenuts, but it's
getting too boring....HELP!!!!!
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rskrueger Posted - 24 September 2003 6:9      

I thought I'd repost these on our new and beautifully cleaned-up topic
boards. (dont' they do a nice job? :->) 
Dont' let the ingredients scare you. These are great. They taste like whole
wheat waffles and are sooooo yummy. they heat up well in the toaster too.

Wonder Waffles

1 bag (3-4 oz.) pork rinds 
2 Pkts or 2 tbls sweetener 
1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon 
5 large eggs 
¼ cup heavy cream 
¼ cup water 
1 Tsp. vanilla extract

I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost
powdery consistency. Keep processor (or blender) running while adding the
remaining ingredients.

Add sweetener and cinnamon. In a separate bowl, combine eggs and vanilla.
Beat well. Add to pork rinds. Combine cream and water and slowly add to
pork rind mixture. (I try reserve about a tablespoon or so of the cream
mixture to add later. The mixture gets very thick while sitting waiting to go
on the waffle iron.) Mixture will be thick but should still be spoonable. Bake
on waffle iron and add your favorite SF syrup. Enjoy!!! Yum!!!

My waffle iron makes 2 waffles about 4” square each. This recipe makes
about 7 or 8 waffles on my iron.

I hope you like them. Let me know. GBY <><

Blessings,
Rae
<><
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gettinthere Posted - 24 September 2005 8:4      

Well, I liked them and hope some of you do also. I sliced one in half, made
a chicken "gravy" (chicken juices, cream & spices) and used it with sliced
chicken. It was pretty tasty. DH & I called it dinner with a mixed green
salad. Think it could also be used for a sandwich, but haven't tried it yet.

1 scoop protein powder (I use Designer Whey Natural)
1-2 tsp. butter
1/4 tsp. baking powder
pinch salt 
1 egg
splash cream (maybe 1/8 cup?)

Blend protein pwdr., salt, baking powder & butter-mash the butter so it is
blended throughout. Beat the egg with cream and then blend with other
stuff.
Microwave for 2 minutes.

It might be a little dry for some, but easily remedied with a pat of butter,
s.f. honey, or something else you like -

You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would
rather be.

Edited by - gettinthere on 9/24/2005 8:05:40 AM
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daisyjane43 Posted - 15 October 2005 15:53      

I found Nitrate-Free, Antibiotic-Free, Hormone-Free, Preservative-Free,
and, Veggie Feed BACON at Raleys today! (Now, I haven't tasted it yet;
so, let's hope it's not "taste-free!" LOL) However, this is GREAT! For all
you Bacon Lovers... I dont' Stall with Bacon, unless I overdo it - which I
do not. I usually do get my Nitrate-Free Bacon at Trader Joes. The prices
seem comparable, too. I'll write in again after I've tasted it. Raleys'
Markets are connected with Bel-Air and Nob Hill (at least here in No.
California). Happy (Bacon) Hunting!
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Red
DiSH

Posted - 12 October 2005 21:38      

Inspired by September's fantastic Dutch Babies, I've realized many of my
favorite recipes can be easily converted to a perfect level one! Here is a
quiche-like muffin with bacon, green chiles, and cheese.

Bacon Cheese Puffs (pro/fats, level 1)

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

In a large bowl mix together:
8 oz. cream cheese, softened 
5 eggs, lightly beaten

Gently stir in:
8 oz. Montery Jack cheese, shredded
1/2 lb. bacon, cooked and crumbled
4oz. can diced green chiles, drained
1/4 cup butter, melted
1/4 cup protein powder (no carb, non flavored)
1 teaspoon Baking powder (always keep bp fresh)
1/4 teaspoon salt

Scoop into muffin pans and bake til lightly golden, 25-30 minutes. Makes one
dozen. Makes a nice breakfast muffin and is also great with a salad for
brunch. Leftovers can be frozen and reheated.

Note: I haven't tried variations yet, however chopped ham and broccoli
sounds good.
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ekerr Posted - 13 October 2005 21:35      

HELP! I've misplaced my instructions for the Suzanne Somers belgian waffle
maker. Would someone be able to give me a quick overview? (Which light is
"heating", which is "ready to pour batter", how much batter does one pour,
how long does one leave waffle, when does one flip, and how to remove?)
MANY THANKS! I have a brunch this Saturday morning (for my birthday!) and
am hoping to have a response by Friday evening, Oct. 14!!! Thank you so
much, fellow Somersizers!
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starlite Posted - 15 October 2004 17:25      

This recipe was inspired by the one enclosed with my nonstick donut pans.

SS Cake donuts (legal level 1)

Preheat oven to 325F. I spray my nonstick pans but you would not have to if
you were worried about a trace of fat. This recipe makes 1 dozen regular sized
donuts.

3C whole wheat pastry flour
1C splenda or equivalent
1 tbls baking powder
1 1/2 tsp salt
2 1/2 C skim milk
2 tsp vanilla
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp cloves
1/4 tsp ginger

Mix dry ingredients. Mix wet ingredients. Add wet to dry and mix just until
moistened. Fill pans 2/3 full. Sprinkle top with a mixture of splenda and
cinnamon. Bake for about 8 minutes or until top springs back. Cool and
remove from pans.

Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal
opinions. Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com
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flipflopper Posted - 3 May 2005 12:29      

I am trying to make Deb's vanilla cake and I bought Soy Protein powder
instead of Whey protein powder. Does anyone know the difference??
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texanabroad Posted - 5 March 2005 15:58      

This recipe is a modified version of Sue’s Blueberry Muffin. Hope you
enjoy it as much as we do.

These muffins are CARBS, and ALMOST LEVEL ONE

1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (DebB said she uses whole wheat pastry
flour - it’s lighter)
1 1/2 cups oats 
1/2 cups unsweetened cocoa powder
2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder
1 teaspoon Baking Soda
1 cup Sugar substitute (I use 1/2 c. Splenda and 1/2 c. W-Low D)
1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk 
1 1/2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt 
1/4 to 1/2 cups sugar free chocolate chips

Preheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats, unsweetened
cocoa powder, baking powder, baking soda, and sugar substitutes. In a
small bowl, whisk together milk and yogurt. Form a well in the middle of
the dry ingredients, add wet ingredients. Stir together until dry and liquid
ingredients are well combined. Add chocolate chips and stir to distribute
them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray
them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow
to cool on a wire rack. Makes 12 large muffins.

Sue's recipes noted that the muffins should be frozen if not eaten
immediately and that they re-heat well in the microwave. We just put
them in tupperware or a large ziploc - they never last long enough to
need freezing. We found that if you nuke them for 10 seconds before
eating, the chocolate gets all nice and gooey.

I am not quite sure if the chocolate chips, while sugar free, bump this
into the Level 2 category or not. There aren't that many chips in each
muffin and we haven't had any problems with these. Hope you enjoy
them!

Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/7/2005 7:21:49 AM
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shannie Posted - 21 February 2004 14:0      

This came out great if anyone is interested
Shannie

Zucchini Muffins
Level 2

2 1/4 cups vanilla whey powder (fluffed with a fork)
4 Tbsp Somersweet (or 1 1/4 c sugar equiv)
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1 1/2 tsp baking soda
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon
3/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp nutmeg
1/4 tsp ground cloves

1 cup canola oil
3 eggs
1 1/2 cup shredded zucchini
1/2 of a 20 oz can of crushed pineapple, drained
1 1/2 tsp vanilla

Preheat oven to 325. Grease muffin pan, or use paper liners.

In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon,
salt, nutmeg and cloves. Make a well in the center, and pour in the oil, eggs,
zucchini, pineapple and vanilla.
Mix until smooth. Fill muffin cups 2/3 to 3/4 full.

Bake in the preheated oven for 10 to 15 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted
into the center comes out clean and tops are golden.

Edited by - ForumModerator on 2/23/2004 11:40:14 AM
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LynH Posted - 8 October 2005 9:24      

Does anyone remember the recipe for multigrain bread (bread machine)that
had a bit of sweetener in it? It was posted here a couple of years ago. I have
lost my copy.
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Zamode Posted - 14 August 2005 16:55      

I did a search but am looking for a recipe that I could make pancakes or
waffles without pork rinds or yeast--would there be one out there with white
wheat flour to substitute?
Thanks in advance...
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mjlibbey Posted - 7 July 2004 12:21      

CRISPY BROWN RICE TREATS (level one carb)
mjlibbey

6 cups Erewhon Crispy Brown Rice Cereal
10 ounces sugar free LaNouba Marshmallows(4 - 2.7 oz. bags)
3 Tablespoons Molly McButter Natural Butter Flavor Sprinkles
3/4 teaspoon vanilla 
3/4 teaspoon water
Spray a large saucepan, spatula and 9x13 inch pan with non-stick
spray(slight imbalance)
Melt marshmallows over low heat in saucepan, stirring until smooth. Or
microwave in a safe bowl covered for 2-3 minutes. 
Add Molly McButter, water and vanilla, mix well. Add cereal and stir quickly
until well coated. Using a piece of wax paper, press mixture evenly into the
prepared pan. Cut into 16 squares when cool.

Edited by - mjlibbey on 7/8/2004 8:48:43 PM
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glassart Posted - 15 September 2005 12:18      

I need the crepe recipes....I had a bunch of these and now I can't find them

which ones are easiest and will keep in the freezer!!!
I miss noodles and tortillas so BAD!!!
Thanks for your help, 
Ruth
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scriv2 Posted - 6 April 2004 20:57      

I am just getting back on SS, I have been on away for a very long time...

Anyway, I used to make these cream cheese "pancakes" for breakfast that
were great. I can't seem to find the receipe. Can anyone help me?
Thank you!
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cindy
lou

Posted - 31 August 2005 8:45      

has anyone tried these?? i just made some this morning per package
directions. and i just want to say YUM!! i added two Tbs. of splenda to the
boiling water before i added the oats. this is sooooo much better then regular
old oatmeal,IMO!! if you haven't tried them please do, you may be surprised.
oh yeah, they are so good for you too!!
LOU
234/190/170ish
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Morgonn Posted - 30 August 2005 17:34      

In the drinks section I put how to make cafe' latte's, which I like to drink in
the morning because I'm not very hungry. All you do is heat milk in a
saucepan, then add decaf coffee and SomerSweet. You can also add
cinnamon or vanilla.
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ackme Posted - 19 October 2004 11:59      

I really don't have time to make egg breakfasts in the morning, so i found a
really easy way to get it done. I spray a muffin pan with Pam, heat up the
oven to 425 then add 
A slice of ham (sometimes)
A raw egg
A tsp of heavy cream (optional)
A sprinkling of grated cheese (mozz or cheddar)
and then bake for 12-15 minutes. Yolks can be hard or soft depending on
your preference.
These are cooking while I'm getting ready in the morning.
I usually bake 6 at a time. Use 3 today and have 3 for tomorrow. They heat
up fast in the micro. I don't always eat the yolks, but my little dog always
eats what's left over.

I was also thinking of using jumbo muffin pans and adding spinach or anything
else that would add a little more to them.

Hope this helps all those with a time crunch in the am.

Edited by - ackme on 10/19/2004 12:01:12 PM
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weesers Posted - 1 October 2003 20:49      

Out here is California it doesn't really get cold like in some places, but we had
a damp foggy morning yesterday and I decided I wanted something warm
and sweet, so this is what I made and it was delicious.

Warm Applesauce

3 medium Granny Smith Apples cored and chopped, skin left on
3/4 cup water
1/4 tsp cinnamon
1/8 tsp nutmeg
2 tsp SomerSweet

Place apples and water in a medium saucepan over medium heat and bring to
a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 5 to 10 minutes or until apples are at a
consistancy you like, stir occasionally. Remove from heat. Stir in remaining
ingredients and enjoy.
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DebB Posted - 18 January 2005 17:28      

I'm posting this for Erinn who is looking for a buckwheat recipe. I haven't
tried these yet...

Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16

this is for one person and can easily be doubled. 
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 fat free milk
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons splenda
1/2 tsp salt
sift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired
consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra
milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like,
2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened
with splenda).
can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake
recipe. try them'

Fakeblonde16 @ SS site

Posters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was
impressed. thanks for the recipe. // To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I
just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think
you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they
turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I
save 1/2 for the next day or two. // I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1
Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup
liquid. //
I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other
add-ins, like: 
level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrups
almost level 1 - wondercocoa, berries
level 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas

Started Somersizing 3-01
270/175/175

Edited by - DebB on 1/18/2005 5:30:28 PM
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peweli Posted - 20 August 2005 17:12      

how do you think these would turn out without any sweetener?
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Proverbs_31_Mom Posted - 8 August 2005 10:33      

Does anyone know of any SS legal bread recipes, using 100%
whole wheat flour that can be made in a bread machine???

Thanks for any info!
Prov
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Clovermuncher Posted - 17 August 2005 14:1      

Burger Breakfast Scramble

1/2 pound ground beef
2 tablespoons onion -- minced fine
3 ounces cream cheese
3 large eggs
1 tablespoon water
salt and pepper to taste 
Brown ground beef in skillet with onions. Add cream cheese and cook
over low heat until melted. Beat eggs with water, salt and pepper and
pour into skillet with beef and cheese. Scramble to desired doneness.

Think of all the beauty still left around you and be happy.

Anne Frank (1929 - 1945)
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gettinthere Posted - 8 July 2005 15:50      

I saw these on another forum - provided by NancyLC - wasn't sure how
they would be, but they are DELICIOUS and you can vary the s.f. syrups
to your heart's desire. Nancy uses CarbQuik - and since that is not legal
on SS, I substituted protein powder. Honest, these are really tasty!
Bowl Muffins:
1 scoop natural protein powder(or whatever you have)
1/2 tsp. baking powder
splash of cream & splash of water (or liquid of your choice) sometimes it
needs more or less - you have to work it out with the syrups you use.
s.f. syrups 
stir all together and nuke for about 2 minutes.

Note: I used vanilla bean, chocolate & cookie dough s.f. syrup in one try -
another I mixed the protein powder, baking powder, an egg, bacon bits,
and a few chunks of cheese, some liquid (water or cream) and made an
omelet - 
There is no end to the additions or creations you can conjure up! Hope
you'll try it - It was recommended on the forum that some of the bowl
muffins need some butter on top (like toast) - I sometimes pretend its a
puffy pancake and use Josephs S.F. syrup.- Well, don't want to keep on
raving......

You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would
rather be.

Edited by - gettinthere on 7/13/2005 9:01:22 AM
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mjlibbey Posted - 30 March 2004 12:36      

Make-Ahead Breakfast Eggs
mjlibbey

12 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup cream or 1/4 cup cream/1/4 cup water
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon butter
1 cup sour cream
12 slices bacon, crisply cooked and crumbled
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese

Stir together first 4 ingredients; set aside. In a large skillet, melt butter over
medium-low heat. Add egg mixture, stirring occasionally until eggs are set
but moist; remove from heat and cool. Stir in sour cream. Spread mixture in
a buttered 2-quart shallow baking dish; top with bacon and cheese. Cover
dish and refrigerate overnight. Uncover and bake at 300 degrees for 15 to 20
minutes. Serves 6 to 8.
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Rolorocks Posted - 22 July 2005 20:20      

I wasnt sure if these should be in the dessert or this forum...my apologies!

I felt like something sweet today after my pro/fat meal and i have not been
making anything sweet for a long time, so i decided to experiment.

I took one egg, seperated the egg white and yolk. I beat the egg white until
it was slightly stiff, added a splash of vanilla, some splenda (about less than
1/2 tsp), a very small pinch of cream of tartar and the egg yolk.

I beated it a little more. Heated a small nonstick pan (sprayed with pam) on
light heat. Poured batter in pan. Then when crepe settled to golden brown,
flip on other side and take out of pan when ready.

You can put whipped cream or sf syrup or berries. I ate it by itself and it
was delicious!! I liked it so much i repeated the recipe and added some
instant coffee and vanilla for a french vanilla coffee flavour. It will taste sort
of eggy but I really liked the light airy texture and yummy taste. Enjoy!

Go with your head, heart, guts, and no one else's!
best_spice@hotmail.com
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ILovePink Posted - 12 July 2005 6:46      

I have not tried this recipe, as cuznvin's recipe for waffles is the only one
we use, but it looks like it might be good. Someone posted that they were
eating "wonder waffles" so I did a google search. Again, this is NOT my
recipe, so I cannot answer questions on it. :) Enjoy!

Wonder Waffles

4 large eggs
1/4 cup heavy cream
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 teaspoons Splenda
3 ounces pork rinds, ground
1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon
3 Tbls. melted butter
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost
powdery consistency.

Whip the eggs then add the cream, water, and vanilla extract and melted
butter and whip some more. Mix the Splenda with the cinnamon and then
add that to the eggs. (Mixing the cinnamon with the Splenda before adding
helps to keep the cinnamon from clumping up as much.) When well blended
mix in the ground pork rinds. Let the mixture sit for a couple of minutes
until it thickens. Then stir and check the consistency. It should be quite
thick, but not to thick to spoon easily. If too thick, add a little water. If too
thin, add a little bit more pork rinds.

I have a Belgian Waffle maker and it makes two waffles at a time, each
about 4X4 inches. I poured about 1/3 of a cup of batter on each side of the
bottom half of the baker and spread the batter out a little. I had enough
batter to make a total of 6 waffles, each about 4X4 inches.
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mladensk Posted - 16 June 2005 18:2      

Hi Deb,

I am confused about the crown muffin pan. When I look up crown muffin
pans at restaurant supply stores, they show as a full muffin tin with an extra
"lip" so you get a muffin with a really big top. But the picture you linked to
for the next pan you want to get is a muffin top pan (makes the top only).
Which is the right kind?
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Grandma
Judi

Posted - 13 June 2005 12:37      

Does anyone know what happened to Suzanne's cold cereal? It's not on
her food list to purchase.
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Kristy Posted - 20 February 2004 9:9      

I tried this today and it was really good.

Homemade Protein Shake

3T. Heavy Cream
3T. Just Whites (powdered egg whites)
1/2T. Cocoa
1 1/2tsp. Vanilla
1T. Splenda
8oz. Cold Water
Dash of Salt (Optional)
Ice Cubes

I put all these ingredients into my blend and go cup and mix well. My cup
came with my blender. You can omit the cocoa and use any extract for the
flavor you want. It was very good. It would be 12gr of protein.
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lgysfroo Posted - 28 January 2005 5:35      

Has anyone tried adapting Suzanne's pancake mixes to make them taste
better? I ordered the first set of 3 and they have a very bitter aftertaste. I
bet you creative ladies know how to modify them. I sure would appeciate any
help! I don't want to throw them, I'm sure there's something I can do to
mask that aftertaste, but just not sure what? Any suggestions? Please??
Thanks!
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Alyneem Posted - 11 June 2005 14:2      

Take your berries out of the freezer and defrost half of them. Squirt some
huckleberry syrup into smoothie maker and add berries. Blend and stir.
Notice a funny sound from the smoothie maker but keep stirring anyway. Lift
smoothie maker from base and leave the unscrewed bottom on the base
while the smoothie spills all over the counter and smoothie maker. Holler for
help. Have your husband salvage what is left of the smoothie from the
bottom of the smoothie maker. Scoop up the rest of the smoothie from the
counter top and put in glass. Clean up your really big mess. Remember to
properly screw on the bottom next time. Enjoy your yummy smoothie
anyway.

Aly
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Cathy Posted - 7 June 2005 10:42      

I'm noticing quite a difference not having the "sweet" things at the start of my
day. The oatmeal cookie bars, pancakes and sf syrup, mock danish, etc....
Even though they're legal I just feel better when I have something else. I
finally tried Suzanne's suggested ww bagel (actually an english muffin) with
hummus. It was fantastic and filling. Is anyone else noticing feeling better
when having a non-sweet carb breakfast?

Cathy
Somersizer since 1994.
Now Maintaining. 
121-126

**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I
am.
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shortcutie02 Posted - 5 June 2005 2:57      

Hi, does anyone have a great recipe for, French Toast?

Sincerely Amanda
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curious Posted - 11 March 2004 16:2      

Ok, yum!! Perfect weekend fare. Rather than rolling blintzes, I just stacked
the crepes and layered the cheese filling between. The blueberry topping is an
excellent finish and great presentation.

Crepes
2 eggs
1/4 cup cream
2 tsp oil
3/4 tsp somersweet
1/2 tsp cinnamon
1-1/2 tsp whey powder protein (optional)

Whisk together ingredients very well. Heat nonstick 8" skillet over medium
heat. Spread butter onto pan with a paper towel. Pour batter using a 1/3rd
cup measure, using up about 2/3rds of the measure for each crepe. Hold the
heated pan in one hand and with the other pour the batter into the center of
the pan. As soon as the batter hits, start swirling the pan about coating the
bottom with batter (fill any holes with fresh batter). Should be pretty thin.
Cook over low-medium heat a few minutes until crepe looks dry on top and
cooked through. Use a knife to pry the edges of the crepe off the pan and
place on a warm plate. (Plate can be stored in a barely-warm oven while
making the rest of the crepes.) After each crepe, wipe skillet clean with
buttered paper towel. Should make 6 crepes. Repeat with remaining batter.

Cheese Blintz Filling
4 ounces farmer's cheese
2 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 cup whole milk ricotta cheese
1 tsp vanilla
1/4 tsp orange extract (more as desired)
1 tsp Somersweet + 1 tsp fructose (my favorite mix of sweeteners, adjust to
suit)
1/2 tsp cinnamon

Mix together all ingredients until smooth. On a plate, place first crepe and
evenly spread 1/5th of the cheese mixture over the top. (If you made 5
crepes, you'll wind up dividing the mixture into 4ths, and so on...) Place the
next crepe over that and repeat. Continue building your stack.

Blueberry Topping
1 cup frozen blueberries
splash of brandy or extract of your choice

Heat blueberries in small saucepan until hot and bubbling. Decant blueberries
into a bowl and continue cooking down the remaining liquid until a few
tablespoons of thick syrup remain. Return blueberries to syrup and reheat just
before serving.
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Pour blueberries and syrup over stack of blintzes and place in a 250 degree
oven for 5-10 minutes to heat. Serve immediately.

YUM!!!
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tiff123 Posted - 23 May 2005 9:16      

I was experimenting in the kitchen and came up with this great waffle recipe.
Hope you like it too. No protein powder taste.

-2 eggs
-1/3 of a scoop of protein powder
-2 Tablespoons cream
-1/4 teaspoon baking powder
-2 1/2 teaspoons sommersweet
-1 tablespoon the maple syrup you usually use. NOT maple Extract
-1 teaspoon vanilla extract
-1/8 cream of tarter

mix the protein powder in last becuase it tends to clump up. Try to whisk out
the clumps, but don't worry if you can't get every clump out. Pour in
wafflemaker. When finish put some butter on them and pour on the maple
syrup. For an extra treat put some whipped cream on top. Yum..
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Has anyone had the DiVinci Maple flavored syrup? 
I'm wondering what you think is the best maple flavored sugar-free syrup
to use on pancakes. I haven't used any of them but don't want to end up
with a cupboard full of different brands that taste terrible.
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zookeeper Posted - 29 April 2005 8:56      

My mom makes this every christmas morning, and I have continued the
tradition in my family. You don't have to eat it just for christmas though.
Mouthwatering delicious!!

4 tomatoes, 1/4" slices
1/2 lb. mushrooms, 1/4' slices
1 (7oz.) can Ortega chilies, whole or diced
1/2 lb. mozzarella or jack cheese, grated or
sliced
salt
pepper
12 lg. eggs, well beaten

Preheat oven to 275. Useing a 9 x 13" glass pan, add each ingredient single
layered with nothing overlapping. Begin with tomatoes, then mushrooms.
Add chilies that have been washed, rinsed , seeded and patted dry. Add
cheese; pour eggs over omelet. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake until
golden brown. Can bake up to 1 1/2 hrs. (If not eating for christmas, I
usually up the temp. and cook it for 40min. or till done.) Yield: 6 servings,
usually more. Can be made the night before and ref. baked in the morning.
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Hi! I thought I would share this since I make these all the time, and since
it's now warm weather time! It's great on a hot day! I have these on
mornings when I just don't feel like breakfast too, or for a inbetween meal
snack! It's an easy way to get your fruit for the day and they are really
refreshing!

Take 1 bag of frozen strawberries and 1 bag frozen pineapple chunks, pop
them into the blender add 1/2 cup davinci sugar free pineapple syrup add
1/4 to 1/2 cup sweetner to your taste and Blend until well blended, then
add in 1 cup club soda and mix that in with a spoon very slow so it wont
puff up and over flow on you! Then pour into pop cycle molds and freeze
until hard. Pop out and enjoy!
You can make different flavors by changing the fruits and or the syrup!

Drifting forward full speed ahead!<><
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Sapphire1 Posted - 30 April 2004 10:48      

Make my recipe for my Faux cinnamon and sugar crunchy munchies. Put
some in a bowl, add your fat free milk and you have a great alternative for
a great tasting cereal!

My recipe is under, Munchies and Crunchies, and Snacks. Enjoy!
Gods best blessings to you!<><
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karma Posted - 4 April 2005 20:25      

last nite i broke down and got some bite-sized shredded wheat from trader
joe's and fat free milk. this am, i was in a hurry and threw some of the cereal
and milk together and added 1 pkt sweetener. i actually liked it. i used to hate
it. just goes to show people's tastes do change over the yrs. tomorrow i'm
gonna try another cereal i got from trader joes called uncle sams-wheat flake
and flax seed flakes. looked good on the box, so we'll see.
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Cathy Posted - 12 April 2005 19:7      

Has anyone tried "Manna Bread" found at most healthfood stores in the
freezer? It is quite good, very dense. I can hardly wait for tomorrow morning's
carb breakfast where I plan to toast 2 pieces of manna toast and top them
with blenderized nf cottage cheese, sweetner and cinnamon.

Cathy
Now Maintaining.

**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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sportstaxi Posted - 7 April 2005 11:14      

I have Sue's blueberry muffin recipe but have been using banana flavoring
and other spices to make them taste like banana bread since I am trying to
stay on Level I. Has anyone used SF blueberry syrup instead of blueberries
and if so, how much syrup should you add? I love these muffins but would
like a different taste.
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dianeb44 Posted - 26 March 2005 15:55      

Breakfast is my least favorite meal of the day. Typically, I have 2 things,
neither of which I really like: Oatmeal and decaf tea or a hard boiled egg
and 2 slices of Louis Rich Turkey bacon. Sometimes I have a little V-8 juice
(I know, not legal)....Anyway. Cn someone help me out as I would like to
make a smoothie that is delicious and high in protein. Which protein powder
do you like the very best and where can I find it. I tend to like chocolate or
berries but I dislike coffee, so no mocha thanks. I sure would appreciate the
help. desperate diane
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karma Posted - 24 March 2005 10:41      

i'm sorry, but i am all omeletted out. so this is what i did this am:

2 eggs, barely whisked
pat of butter
sprinkling salt
1 slice american cheese, at room temp for a few minutes
sprinkling of real bacon bits

i melted the butter in non-stick pan on low heat then added eggs. i lightly
salted it, then tore up cheese over uncooked eggs. stirred as needed. added
bacon bits. cooked til they were done but still moist. thought of adding salsa
or hot sauce and dab of sour cream, but i liked them just like this too.
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maggs2001SS Posted - 20 March 2005 12:1      

4 eggs
1 Tbsp. water
salt and pepper
1 Tbsp. butter (cut into small pieces)
1/4 cup green peppers
1/4 cup onions
1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Use a microwavable dish (I use a glass pie dish) add eggs, water, and
some salt/pepper. Whisk until it's blended, then add green peppers or
any other vegetable you want, butter, and cheese. Microwave about 6
minutes. I cut mine like pie wedges and serve with salsa or crumbled
bacon on top. 
I have also made this with ham, onion, broccoli and cheese. I just
throw whatever I have in the fridge in and nuke it.

Started 2001 and again in 2005
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karma Posted - 6 March 2005 20:37      

i try to sleep in as much as possible before having to be a work at 7am-i hit
the snooze button at least twice, no fail. then i'm up and running as fast as
possible to leave on time.

so this is what i do: 
3/4 cups oatmeal
1&1/2 cups water
sprinkle salt
1/2 to 1 tsp mapeline
3-4 packets splenda

when i purchase the oats, i measure them out into individual sandwich
baggies. the night before, i'll put the water in a pan and place the lid on it.
then i'll get out my bowl i'll use and put my baggie of oats and my splenda in
the bowl and place it by the stove. i keep the other ingredients, even my
measuring spoon next to my bowl. it just saves me a lot of time, since i never
seem to have enough of it. i don't always use mapeline. often times, i'll put in
a sugar free extract or sugar free lorann oil into it. i have many flavors like
rasberry cream or orange, such like that. i'll even shake my splenda packets
down so all i have to do is cut the sides and pour them in.
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pfreeland Posted - 7 April 2004 20:41      

Easy Cheesy Casserole

8 eggs
1 c. cream
½ t. salt
1 ¼ lbs. Monterey Jack cheese, shredded
1 lb. Cheddar cheese, shredded
2 small cans whole green chilies

Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the
cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover
with a layer of ALL the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.
Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the
casserole. Bake 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes.
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CopyGirl Posted - 1 March 2005 15:57      

I'm reeeally hungry for muffins and would love some pro/fat recipes for
them. Can you help?
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holliemac Posted - 26 February 2005 17:23      

I have two questions, One has anyone had a problem with this slowing down
weight loss?
And two if I order on line you have to order 19.95 and the syrup only cost
2.99 so what else do you order?
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Does anyone know if plain old quick cooking Quaker Oats Oatmeal is okay to
have as a level one breakfast? I would make them in the microwave with skim
milk or water and use my legal sweetener to give it just a touch of sweetness.
I thought this was legal, but I didn't find oatmeal listed in my book. It's
beginning to get really cold here in the mornings, and I would love to be able
to have some oatmeal for breakfast.
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Snaqueb Posted - 13 September 2004 6:52      

Hi everyone!

I have discovered that if you put splenda or somersweet in your oatmeal,
then add "maple extract" it tastes a lot like brown sugar! It is very tasty!
Enjoy!
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khop Posted - 19 February 2004 9:27      

I read this post yesterday and tried it last night...YUMMY. This is a keeper.
Great for am or pm treat.
The mock danish recipe has saved me from cheating many, many times. I
wish I knew who to thank for it. I do not have the exact recipe but can tell
you how I make it.
I use 2 oz. of softened Philly cream cheese mixed with one beaten egg. When
I mix the two together I like to leave little chuncks of cream cheese in it so I
do not mix till smooth...that is your preference though. I add in 3 to 4
packets of Splenda and microwave it for about 1 1/2 to 2 minutes. Then I
sprinkle with cinnamon and dot with butter. I LOVE this recipe and really wish
to thank the person who made this one up. It has saved me so many, many
times! 
Thanks to whomever dreamed this up.
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Cathy Posted - 4 June 2004 10:27      

It seems that I got this recipe in here several years ago but I haven't seen it
circulate in awhile and it's a wonderful breakfast filler-upper.

SPICED COTTAGE YOGURT
1 c. plain nonfat yogurt
1/4 c. nonfat cottage OR Ricotta cheese
1-2 pkts Splenda
1/4 c. Bran Buds or steel cut oats
1/8 t. each cinnamon, nutmeg, grd cloves

Blend together and serve. This makes one serving.

Cathy
Maintaining over 9 years. 
My advice may or may not be recommended by Suzanne Somers for Level I.

**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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allo Posted - 11 February 2005 11:24      

Over a year ago, someone posted their ketchup and bbq sauce receipes. I've
lost mine and am crying the blues. Please, if anyone has them, pass them
along to me. Thanks in advance.
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curvygirl Posted - 10 February 2005 17:5      

I have read about these buns but have not found the recipe yet. If any could
give it to me I would appreciate it.
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LadyJ Posted - 4 December 2004 13:18      

I posted this this a.m. under a general discussion thread but thought it
probably should go here!

Boy, I had the best breakfast this a.m. Right off the menu at I-Hop. Pancakes
with "apple" filling and dusted with powdered sugar. I made the filling from
jicama and used WheyLow powered sugar. Since I cook from the "back of my
spoon" (you know, instead of "the seat of my pants" <G>) I don't really have
a "recipe" but what I did was coarsely chopped some jicama, then cooked it in
the pressure cooker with Alpine sugar free apple cider dry mix and water (this
could be considered almost level 1, but since it doesn't contain any real fruit
my only concern would be the aspartame). I just kept the pressure cooker
going, pausing to add more water and Alpine mix, a dash or so of apple pie
seasoning, until the jicama tasted like flavored, cooked apples. My intention
was to use the "apple" on my oatmeal. Which by the way I did, and it was
very, very good!

Well, this a.m. I had a little over a cup of the "apple" mixture left and decided
to make pancakes with apple filling. I drained the fluid off of the jicama
chunks, put butter and WheyLow brown sugar in the fluid, cooked, tasted,
threw in a bit more of the apple pie seasoning, and when I thought it tasted
like apple pie, I thickened it with Xanthan Gum, then put the chunks back in
the mix to warm.

I then made what I call "fluffy" pancakes, the ones with cream cheese, eggs,
baking powder and a scoop of whey protein.

Put the warm apple mix in the middle of the pancake, folded it over and
sprinkled it with a bit of WheyLow powdered sugar, yum!

I'm not a recipe writer, but the next time I make this I'll measure and see
what I can develop.

Jeannette
Las Vegas, NV
Start 09-24-04
183*179*130

Edited by - ladyj on 12/10/2004 12:52:29 PM
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artgirl67 Posted - 13 January 2005 12:48      

This is from the South Beach Diet - the girl at work whose doing the diet said
it's really yummy and needs to be tried!

CINNAMON BREAKFAST RICOTTA CREME
1 serving

Ingredients
1/2 cup ricotta (or cottage cheese) 
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Artificial sweetener to taste (1-2 packages)

If anyone tries this before me, let me know how it is! :o)
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SS
Sheila

Posted - 18 September 2003 16:25      

My favorite deviled eggs - previously saved just for the holidays but now will
enjoy more often thanks to Somersizing ...

Day ahead preferably:
1) hard boil 18 eggs, refrigerate until cool and then cut in half, scoop out
yolks and mash with fork or pastry cutter until fine

2) 12 oz. Hot Jimmy Dean Sausage (I usually pat it out into one giant patty
and cook through) Refrigerate until cool and then finely dice

Day of assembly:
3) Combine mashed yolks with finely diced sausage
4) Add finely diced dill or sour pickle (to taste) - I use one medium sized
5) Add mayonnaise to taste (usually a few tablespoons) - it's easier to keep
adding more than to correct if you've added too much so take it easy
6) Add a dash of mustard (I like this taste)
7) Sprinkle with salt to taste 
8) Mix all together until it's a nice consistency
9) Spoon mixture into egg whites - there is a lot of filling here, so the whites
will be piled pretty high making for an excellent egg!
10) Assemble eggs on platter etc. and sprinkle lightly with paprika to serve

Enjoy! YUM YUM

oh so good when refrigerated before serving to let those flavors really mix
together.

Sheila
Somersizing since 9/15/03
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matzo Posted - 11 January 2005 14:0      

About 3 oz cream cheese
2 beaten eggs
2 tbsp flavoured protein powder
olive oil for pan

Soften cream cheese about a minute or less in microwave. Cream it. Add
beaten eggs. Will be lumpy. Add powder. Mix well. Will still be a wee bit
lumpy. Heat oil in pan. Pour it all in pan. Heat until golden. Cut, so you can
flip the pieces. Heat til golden. Eat plain.

I find it doesn't need baking powder (starch), or vanilla (flavour is in protein
powder) Nice and simple and filling. A nice change from straight eggs. Almost
dessert-like.
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Cream Dried Beef I
4 oz dry beef, shredded or chopped
4 tb butter
1/4 cup onion chopped
1 1/2 cups heavy cream
1/4 cup water
1/8 tsp worcestershire sauce
saute beef in butter and onion, add your
cream and butter, add worcestershire sauce
let reduce down until it thickens.

CREAM DRIED BEEF II
1/4 cup btter
4 oz dry beef, sliced or chopped
2 tb onion finely chopped
1 cup heavy cream
1 cup sour cream
1 can chopped mushrooms drained
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
2 TB chopped parsley or 2 tsp dried
salt and pepper to taste
Melt butter, add beef add onion and cook for
about 2 minutes.Then add mushrooms, cook a few minutes then add cream
and sour cream, and cheddar cheese, when cheeses are all 
melted, add parsley, salt and pepper let cook a couple minutes longer and
serve.

Patricia Hoffer

Edited by - phoffer on 12/22/2004 8:21:31 AM
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wired_foxterror Posted - 30 December 2004 19:31      

Zucchini Frittata

2 cups thinly sliced zucchini
1 clove crushed garlic
4 scallions sliced including tops
3 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro 
2-3 Tbsp butter
8 beaten eggs
3/4 cups grated parmesan cheese
1/4 sp salt
1/4 tsp pepper

In a 10" skillet saute the zucchini, garlic, scallions & cilantro in the
butter over medium heat. Stir the vegetables lightly for 3-5 minutes.
Remove the skillet from the heat and add the eggs, cheese, salt &
pepper.

Pour mixture into a greased square 9" pan. Bake in preheated 350
oven for 20-25 minues until a knife inserted in the center comes out
clean. Slice in squares and serve at once.

This also makes a nice hot appetizer.

Enjoy!
wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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artgirl67 Posted - 29 December 2004 21:47      

As prepared in episode 152 of "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy".

This is similar to the Easy Egg Cups also posted in this forum... I just saw
these made on the show and thought they looked totally yummy! :o)

BAKED EGGS AND MUSHROOMS IN HAM CRISPS

Ingredients:
3/4 lb mushrooms, finely chopped
1/4 cup finely chopped shallot
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons crème fraiche or sour cream
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh tarragon
12 slices Black Forest or Virginia Ham (without holes; 10oz)
12 large eggs

Garnish: fresh tarragon leaves
Accompaniment: buttered brioche or challah toast
Special equipment: a muffin tin with 12 (1/2 cup) muffin cups

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. 
Prepare mushrooms:
Cook mushrooms and shallot in butter with salt and pepper in a large, heavy
skillet over moderately high heat, stirring, until mushrooms are tender and
liquid they give off is evaporated, about 10 minutes. Remove from heat and
stir in crème fraiche and tarragon.

Assemble and Bake:
Fit 1 slice of ham into 12 lightly oiled muffin cups (ends will stick up and
hang over edges of cups). Divide mushrooms among cups and crack 1 egg
into each. Bake in middle of oven until whites are cooked but yokes are still
runny, about 15 minutes. Season eggs with salt and pepper and remove
(with ham) from muffin cups carefully, using 2 spoons or small spatulas.

Cooks' Note:
* The eggs in this recipe are not fully cooked, which may be of concern if
salmonella is a problem in your area. 

~*~Wendy~*~
New Bride ~ New Somersizer - again!
247/hoping for 130

"The journey of a thousand miles, begins with a single step."
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wired_foxterror Posted - 19 December 2004 2:21      

Blue Plate Special

1 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp butter
1 lb lean ground beef
1 small onion finely chopped
1 10 oz pkg frozen chopped spinach, cooked & drained (or 2 bunches
fresh spinach, cooked, chopped & drained)
1/2 tsp dried basil
1/4 tsp dried marjoram
1 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
4 eggs

In a heavy 11-12" skillet heat the oil and butter over medium heat.
Swirl to evenly coat the bottom of the pan. Add the meat and cook 5-
7 minutes or until browned. Add the onion and cook until tender,
about 3-5 minutes. Stir in the spinach, basil, marjoram, salt and
pepper. Beat the eggs and add to the meat mixture, stirring over
medium heat about 3 minutes until the eggs are set. Serve!

wiredfoxterror

Losing-Losing-Gone!
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starlite Posted - 25 October 2004 10:30      

A lot of multy grain hot cereals have funky items like corn, soy, or seeds but
you can make your own multy grain hot cereal easily. I get the whole rolled
grains at my regular store and health food coop. Level 1 carbo

Rolled Grain Cereal Mix

1C rolled oats
1C rolled wheat
1C rolled rye
1C rolled barley

Mix grains together and store in sealed container for later use. For a single
serving boil 1C of water and a pinch of salt (optional) and 1/2C rolled cereal
mix. Stir. Reduced heat to simmer and cook for 15 minutes. Add 1/2 tsp of
pumpkin pie spice and splenda to taste. Serve with skim milk.I make this up
on Sunday in 6 serving batch so I only cook it once a week. Feel free to
switch up the spices and flavorings you add.

Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal
opinions. Started 2/14/2000 dracospawn@aol.com
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carolannb Posted - 9 October 2004 19:19      

I don't know who originally posted this recipe (my apologies) but they have
removed it and someone on another post asked me about it so here goes:

8 eggs 1 c cream 1/2 tsp salt
1-1/4 lbs jack cheese, shredded
1 lb cheddar cheese, shredded
2 small cans whole green chilies (or diced)
Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the
cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover
with a layer of all the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.
Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the
casserole. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes or until done in center.

This recipe is excellent and I thank the original poster. It is also great with
sour cream and salsa. I have also added cubed piece of ham.

Carol
233/226/200(lst Goal)
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mhh Posted - 1 March 2004 16:0      

does anyone have a cream chipped beef recipe?? i miss it!!
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Pauline38 Posted - 16 December 2004 16:46      

Hi,

Could anyone tell me if i can find whey protein at Super Walmart? If not
where can i find it?

Thanks, Pauline
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Freed Posted - 30 November 2004 6:50      

So, I've been frustrated for quite some time that I can no longer have this
sugar-laden product on my toast. Then voila! A light bulb went on---I can buy
the plain ff, let it soften to room temp so its really easy to blend, then add
ssweet and strawberry extract! Wow---looks and tastes like the real thing!
Had it on spelt bagels morning. Sooooo good!
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phoffer Posted - 5 November 2004 8:55      

2 large onions, thinly sliced
2 tb butter
6 hard boiled eggs sliced
3/4 c mayonaise
1/4 c heavy cream
3 tb grated parmesan cheese
1 tsp mustard
1/4 tsp salt
1/8 tsp cayenne pepper
Directions
in large skillet saute onions in butter
layer sauteed onions and egg slices in baking
dish, a shallow one.
sit together last 6 ingredients an spread
over top of onion and eggs.
Broil for 3 minutes or until brown and bubbly
Yummmy

Patricia Hoffer
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sugarbabe Posted - 23 November 2004 19:19      

This morning I went to my doctor, and she suggested this. It is awesome!
1. Take plain, fat-free yogurt, and "season" it with Splenda and a little
vanilla.
2. Put it on top of fresh fruits of your choice, that have been cut into bite
sized pieces.
3. Enjoy!
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catnett Posted - 12 November 2004 19:25      

I found a recipe last week with protein powder for a great waffle, and I
believe it had baking soda instead of baking powder in it. The post said she
used the waffles like bread. I tried the recipe with the baking powder in it, but
wasn't as happy with it.
Anyone have it?
Thanks.
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chefDeb Posted - 11 November 2004 15:26      

I made this up one morning when I was desperate for something different.

1, 1lb. tube turkey sausage
6 eggs
1/2c cream
1/2c. shredded cheese (I use cheddar or mozzerella)
1c. fresh spinach
1/2c. chopped, fresh broccoli (raw)
1 med. size roma tomato, seeded and chopped
1/4c. crumbled feta cheese
salt and pepper
Preheat oven 350
Spray a 9x13 baking dish, press turkey sausage out into pan like a crust bake
for 10min. Meanwhile mix together eggs and cream, add a little salt and
pepper. Remove stems from spinach and chop broccoli into tiny bits, and dice
tomato.

After sausage crust comes out, layer veggies on top of "crust". Spinach first,
them broccoli then tomato. Add shredded cheese and feta on top then pour
egg mixture over all. Bake for 45min. -1hr. Check for doneness after 45 min.
You may tent it with foil if it is not done in the middle yet is getting brown.

The eggs puff up very nicely and my whole family loves this dish. I make one
for my kids without the veggies.
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CHATTERBOXXXX Posted - 5 August 2004 0:39      

This is one of my favorite dishes, We have it all the time I hope you
like it. 
sometimes I add onion or green pepper.

8 ounce chorizo ( found in the mexican isle)
8 eggs
1 package frozen spinish thowed and draned
1 cup queso fresco cheese
I half cup whipping cream
salsa and sourcream for garnish

warm oven to 400 degrees

cook sausage and let drain for 5 minutes then put it in a 9/13 pan
beat eggs then add all the rest of the ingredients mix well and pour
over meat and bake for 20 minutes

I add the salsa and sourcream and serve with a salad YUMMM

jewel
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heywoman Posted - 17 May 2004 16:24      

I was watching that show on the food channel called 30 min or less or
something like that and she made homemade breakfast sausage, sooo
easy!

ground pork
fennel seeds, salt & pepper
maple syrup

she just kind of threw everything together and pattis and cooked them!
yum! I want to try it.
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momof7 Posted - 13 September 2004 18:53      

8 slices bacon -fried
1 1/2 C sharp cheddar cheese
1/2 C sour cream
1 sm. yellow bell pepper diced
2 scallions diced
1/4 C whey powder (or ww flour)
1/2 tsp dry mustard
salt, pepper to taste
pinch of cayenne pepper
2 lrg eggs-separated
2 Tb oil-*used in leiu of reserved fat-more may be needed

Cook bacon till crisp.
Pour fat into reserve bowl.
Stir cheese, sour cream, bell pepper, cayenne, and egg yolks in large bowl
and set aside.
Beat egg whites until stiff peaks form.
Fold egg whites into reserved batter.
Heat 2 TBS reserved fat-or *oil- in skillet-DO NOT LET SMOKE.
pour 2-3 TBS batter into skillet for each cake.
cook turning once until golden and crispy-8-10 min.**add more fat if needed
Serve hot with bacon

Lori
235/203/200
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savannah303 Posted - 22 October 2004 6:31      

Hi!DebB I first want to thank you for all the fantastic recipies and
valuable information you bring to this forum. I would greatly appriciate it
if you, or some kind doer could post the recipe in the breakfast forum
.I'm so looking forward to having that "casarole" for Sunday bruch.May
God Bless you all for your gifts of sharing.
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pinkkiss25 Posted - 25 September 2004 10:5      

organic wheat bran,oranic whole wheat flour,organic cane juice,organic
barley malt. i am sure its not 100% legal but is it that bad???
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sportstaxi Posted - 7 October 2004 10:30      

The other day I saw a cooking show on TV for low carb diets. They made
some great looking muffins but they used soy flour along with eggs, heavy
cream, etc. Does anyone know if we can use soy flour. It is packed with
protein but I was not sure if it is legal on this WOE. Any help would be
appreciated!!!! The muffins sure looked good! They also used blueberrys
which I know is sort of an imbalance with fats/protiens but they looked
good even without the fruit.
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SeeCAR Posted - 16 February 2004 11:31      

Does anyone have this recipe?
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phoffer Posted - 6 October 2004 17:20      

1 TB extra virgin olive oil
1/4 - 1/3 lb salami sliced then chopped
1 clove garlic, chopped
2-3 scallions chopped
1 plum tomato chopped or 3 tb chopped sun
dried tomatoes, your preference
8 large eggs
4 ounces crumbled feta cheese or cheese of
your choice
salt pepper
chopped parsley for garnish
chopped basil leaves for garnish opt.

Heat medium nonstick skillet over medium heat
to high heat. Add oil and salami, cook until
it renders some fat and starts to turn deep
buegundy color about 2 minutes. Add garlic
and stir 30 seconds then add scallions
and cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Add tomatoes
and cook another minute, scramble eggs and
cheese, alittle salt and a generous amount
of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it
all up together. Serve with parsley and or
basil garnish.
This is a fabulous tasting recipe.

Patricia Hoffer
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TaniaLynne Posted - 20 September 2004 12:15      

Ok guys I have 3 HUGE zucchinies I have to use up and I am trying to
find a muffin or something of the sort with (of Course) Zucchini

Anybody got anything I would love to have it! Thanks guys!

Tania Lynne
Started Nov 1st, 2003
245/185/170
Working from home with my girls by my side
http://goodliving.internetmoms.net
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fakeblonde16 Posted - 24 September 2004 18:9      

i have a huge container of Pure Protein from Costco. Every time i make
one and drink it-i get a stomach ache. they come out soo lousy! so,
does anyone have the perfect recipe for a protein shake--how much
splenda, how much water, how much ice???

Thanks!

Susan

190/172/154- not quite there yet :)
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Tammy1970 Posted - 10 August 2004 7:21      

Whoever figured this recipe out & put it up on the board-THANK YOU!!!
They are so great! I am not a fan of the pro/fat pancakes at all! These
are real pancakes. If you havent tried these and want a real pancake-
make them! They are so easy to make & so good!!! Thanks again!
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Belladona Posted - 12 July 2004 14:3      

Using 'Eat, Cheat, and Melt the Fat Away' I tried making the zucchini
muffins on page 128 and they turned out terrible, twice. My husband, a
good chef, says it is the 32 ounces of nonfat yogurt. Is there a mistake in
the recipe? Can anyone help? Thanks, Donna
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	Q9MTAyJnRvcGljX2lkPTU5MDMyAA==: 
	PostTopic: 
	UserName: 
	Password: 
	Message: I made these last night and the whole family loved them.  Used SHF Whole Wheat Mix.  Replaced 1 cup of FF milk with 1/3 cup of each:  SF Davinci Coconut, Banana & Pineapple.  Did not add any dry sweetener.  Used Pineapple & Coconut extract (was out of Banana) Baked them in mini muffin tins.  GREAT!
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	9pZD0xMDImdG9waWNfaWQ9NDM0NTUA: 
	PostTopic: 
	UserName: 
	Password: 
	Message: I remember a recipe that used cream cheese and eggs to make cream cheese pancakes? Does anyone have the recipe?If you do, could you post it?Thanks,Mustang290/200/?
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	Q9MTAyJnRvcGljX2lkPTU2MDE4AA==: 
	PostTopic: 
	UserName: 
	Password: 
	Message: So this really isn't a recipe exactly but here goes:Make the cinnamon oat pancakes from the recipe on the back of the box of South-aven-Farm Oat Bran Baking Mix.  While the pancakes are cooking, mix together ff ricotta cheese and vanilla-flavored Torani sf syrup.  Sweeten to taste.When the pancakes are done, top with the sweetened ricotta mixture.  You can drizzle them with sf maple syrup too but they really don't need it.  They are out of this world!You can look at the mix atwww.south-aven-farm.com (remove the dashes)
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	PostTopic: 
	UserName: 
	Password: 
	Message: Hi, I've been looking through the recipe section and it has been helpful,but I thought I'd like just a quick reference thread with just Eastern Indian food. Anyone got a recipe? Thanks    Started 1/5/09SW-272/CW-267/GW-140Melting in Wisconsin
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	lkPTEwMiZ0b3BpY19pZD01ODk0MAA=: 
	PostTopic: 
	UserName: 
	Password: 
	Message: 1 cup Rolled Oats 1 cup non-fat milk  1 cup white whole wheat flour 1/2 cup equivalent sugar substitute (I use SS) 1/2 cup sugar-free applesauce  2 egg whites  1 tsp. baking powder 1/2 tsp. baking soda 1 tsp. cinnamon 1 tsp. vanilla dash nutmeg 1/8 tsp. salt (optional)  - Soak oats in milk for 1 hour (this softens the oats).  Combine the rest of the ingredients with a fork,mix well, If using topping below, add it before baking.Bake at 400 degrees for 25 minutes in a muffin tin. (I use the foil muffin liners, no spray needed)  - Makes 12 medium-sized muffinsTopping (sometimes I use this topping:)1 Tbsp equivalent sugar substitute (I use Brown Sugar Twin here)1-1/2 tsp cinnamon1 Tbsp Butter Buds(I just mix up a spice container full of the topping to shake on as needed.)when they come out of the oven, sprinkle with more SS. It seeps in and makes them sweeter. The White whole wheat made a big differece in texture and I really love these.Almost level 1.Hope you enjoy! :-)    Anything is possible!
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	Message: I can't seem to find the recipe for the Mock Danish and I would like to try it, does anyone have it?Crystal
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	Message: Can you make a whole pan in the microwave or oven?  How?  Anybody have a recipe?Thanks so much
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	Message: 2 Tblsp. Olive Oil1 Small Onion, diced3 Eggs1 Cup Heavy Cream1/2 tsp. Dried Basil1/2 tsp. dried Oregano1 tsp. Salt1/2 tsp. Ground Pepper3/4 Cup Shredded Mozzarella Cheese3/4 Cup Shredded Cheddar CheesePreheat oven to 350Heat oil in skillet over medium high heat.  Add onions and saute until soft.  In large bowl, beat eggs, cream, basil, oregano, salt and pepper.Pour into quiche or pie dish, and sprinkle cheeses over top.Bake in oven about 30 to 40 minutes or until center comes out clean when toothpick is inserted.*I added the extra salt, and it was a little too salty for me.  You could either add or omit any of the spices*.
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	Message: Anyone have a recipe for whole wheat tortilla shells?
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	Message: I was food shopping yesterday, and saw a small prevention guide for South Beach, thought I might find some SS recipes in there.  I did.1 pkg frozen chopped spinach3/4 shredded cheddar or jack cheese3 eggs, beaten1/4 cup finely chopped green bell peppers1/4 cup finely chopped onion3 drops hot pepper sauce (optional)Heat oven to 350.  Spray 12 cup muffin pan with cooking spray.Place spinach in microwavable container and cook for 2 1/2 minutes on high power.  Drain excess liquid.Combine spinach, cheese, eggs, bell peppers onion and hot pepper sauce if using, in a large bowl.  Mix well.  Divide mixture evenly among muffin cups.  Bake at 350 for 20 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in center comes out clean
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	Message: This recipe is delicious, it's my new favorite breakfast. I worked on it for awhile... I first tried different variations of lemon flavor, which is traditionally what you'd find in a cinnamon muffin...after extract, zest, and even juice didn't do it for me, I decided to experiment w/ coconut extract,  just because I happend to have some...BINGO! that was it for me...I love the combination of cinnamon & coconut, and the texture (which is as important to me as the taste) is perfect.Cinnamon Coconut MuffinsMakes 6 1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute) (See IMPORTANT Note Below)1-1/4 tsp. baking powder1/2 tsp. baking soda1/8 tsp.salt3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)1/2 c. Splenda2 Tbsp. Cinnamon1/8 tsp. Nutmeg1/8 tsp. Ginger2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION) Preheat oven to 375.Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come out perfectly).I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool completely, and they're great.NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to be adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.* I onced used skim milk instead of the more thicker canned...the resulting muffin was too moist for my liking...so I would say, if you have to use it, you should lessen the amount called for above. Personally, since canned is as accessible as skim, I just make sure to ALWAYS have it on hand. * I'm guessing that pure coconut extract is more potent than the imitation, so if you're using that, you may have to lessen the amount to 1 tsp. instead of  2. You don't want to end up w/ only a coconut flavored muffin...the best result would be cinnamon w/ a subtle coconut taste behind it...these are so, so good.* I know 2 Tbsp. of cinnamon seems like alot, but it really works in this recipe...I experimented w/ less, but it just wasn't good enough. I buy as big a container as I can find, because it's definitely worth it. If you're a muffin person like me, I have another recipe in this forum (Caramel Flavored Muffins) that's also really good. This one was born from the base of that one.Edited by - ChubChub on 8/3/2005 6:50:06 PM
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	Message: hi,i was wondering if anyone had a good recipe for baked eggs and i would also like to know if you can freeze them?thanks!!
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	Message: When you want something rich and easy this is the recipe for you. I think after I made it once I had it 4 times in one week. I hope you like it as much as I do.JulieTuscan Baked EggsJulie Jafar3-4 T Cream1-3 t butter2t Suzanne™ Tuscan Sea Salt RubParmesan cheese (not in the green can)2 eggsIn a boiler proof shallow baking dish add your cream and butter. Place under boiler. While butter is browning crack two eggs in a separate bowl and set aside. Once butter has started to brown and cream is bubbling remove the baking dish from oven and slowly add the eggs. Top with the Suzanne™ Tuscan Sea Salt Rub and parmesan cheese. Place back under the boiler for 2-3 minutes until the white is set. This makes a great level 1 breakfast or a fast rich dinner.    AR Juliehttp://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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	Message: I just received an e-mail about a 10% off at South *aven until Oct 23.  They also include a recipe for zucchini applesauce muffins using unsweetened applesauce and zucchini.  If you switch out the sugar for Somersweet or Splenda, do you think this would be ok?  Maybe almost level 1?
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	Message: PRO/FAT PANCAKES:3 oz cream cheese2 eggs1 packet somersweet2 HEAPING tbls Naturade whey protein (vanilla)1/2 teas baking powder1 teas vanillaMicrowave cream cheese until VERY soft. You don't want any lumps in the batter. I did 1 min on high. Add eggs and mix until smooth. Add whey protein, somersweet, vanilla and baking powder. Mix until smooth. Cook on low heat on greased frying pan or griddle. I topped these with 3 tbls melted UNSALTED butter mixed with 1/2 teas maple flavoring and one packet somersweet. I then topped them with somersweet sweetened whipped cream and cinnamon sprinkled on top. ENJOY!!Edited by - CUZNVIN on 10/1/2003 7:57:21 PM
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	Message: September's Dutch Babies        Pro/FatsAlmost Level One (with berries) Level One (without fruit)Dutch babies have been a tradition in my family since I was a kid. There is a restaurant here in San Jose that makes the best dutch babies. This isn't exactly like theirs, because theirs contain flour, but is a darn good imitation and my family loves it. These are traditionally baked in a very hot pizza oven... the heat is important. I hope you enjoy this recipe as much as my family does.For a single dutch baby:2 eggs1 1/2 oz. cream cheese, softened (optional)1/2 cup heavy cream1 tsp. vanilla1 1/2 tbl. whey protein powder1/2 tsp. baking powder1/2 tsp. SomerSweetPreheat oven to 425 degrees. Place a 9 inch skillet or 9 inch cake pan in the oven with 1 tbl. of butter in it. Melt the butter and then swish it around in the pan to completely coat the pan. Combine all ingredients and pour into the pan or skillet. Bake for 12 minutes. You will have a fluffy, big pancake shape, hopefully with slightly raised outer edges. Using a spatula, carefully work it out of the pan. Sometime I flip it onto a plate and then back onto another plate, if I'm not feeling coordinated. You want the part that was facing up in the oven facing up on the plate. Once its on a dinner plate, put in a couple of tablespoons of sour cream (I use Daisy or Knudsen Hampshire) and some cut up strawberries (remember this would make it Almost Level One). Drizzle with a bit of Somersize maple syrup.You can also serve it with blueberries, raspberries, or, for a completely Level One treat, leave out the berries completely, and drizzle it with some fresh lemon juice and  a sprinkle of SomerSweet.Dutch Baby for a crowd:Double the above recipe, (except use 5 whole eggs instead of the extra yolk). Melt the butter in a 9 x 13 pan, and follow the cooking instructions. Once its done, cut it into squares and serve as described above.
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	Message: I really miss over-easy eggs sopped up with toast, this helps relieve that!Serves 2 hungry adults1 can corned beef (may use leftover brisket or chuck roast for roast beef hash)4 med turnips1 small onion2 T canola oil3/4 C watersalt, pepper, garlic powder to tastePeel and dice turnips into small cubes.Fry in canola oil until starting to get soft.While turnips are frying, mince onion and add to pan when turnips are getting soft. Don't add at the beginning or the onions burn.Fry until onions start to soften.Add corned beef and continue cooking until misture is getting "dry".Add water (may not use all, but need that soft moist consistency).Season to taste, watch the salt, know how salty your beef is.I cover for a few minutes until nice and hot.I serve with 3 over-easy eggs on top.This is a favorite on Sunday mornings or for a quick "I really didn't plan supper today" meal.
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	Message: I just made these today, and are they GOOD!My notes are at the end:Breakfast Meatballs2 lbs sausage1 lb ground beef3 eggs2 TBS dehydrated minced onion1/2 lb shredded cheddar cheeseblack pepper to tastePreheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine all ingredients and mix well. Roll into 1-1/2" balls and place on cookie sheet. Bake 20-25 minutes. Makes about 50 meatballs. They freeze well after cooking for an anytime snack.Ruscod @ ALCFAnother poster on this site posted: I added chopped baby spinach, chopped mushrooms and celery, some garlic too. I stuck a cube of Colby cheese in the middle. It was awesome! I give it a two thumbs up!...Deb's notes: I lined the cookie sheets with aluminum foil, which is a good idea for this recipe. I ended up using Jimmy Dean b'fast sausage, 2 (12oz) regular and 1 (12oz) spicey - along with the hamburger. Mine were smaller than the 1 1/2" and made 2 large cookie sheets full. Delicious!I have a little cookie dough scoop that's roughly 1 tablespoon in size. This is what I use for the meatballs (I like them small) and using this, the above original recipe will make over 90 meatballs. I bake them for 20 minutes. So good! *Ü*    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.comEdited by - DebB on 5/29/2006 11:51:16 AM
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	Message: I read this in a book the other day and decided to SS it.Cut out the center of one of DebB's buns, melt butter in a frying pan, put a little pat in the center of the bun.  Break your egg into the center of the bun, on top of the butter.  I go ahead and lay the center in the pan as well.  Season w/fresh cracked pepper and sea salt.  Turn over and cook to desired consistensy.  It's like having buttered toast and eggs.  So many uses for DebB's buns.mamabj
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	Message: Mixed Berry SmoothieAlmost Level One - Carbos2 cups cold fat-free milk1 (6 ounce) container plain non-fat yogurt1 package (4-serving size) sugar-free strawberry Jell-O1 cup frozen mixed berries1/4 cup grape-nuts cerealPlace all ingredients in blender, cover.  Blend on high speed until smooth.  Serve immediately.You can substitute any flavor of sugar-free Jell-O and garnish with additional berries, if desired.    Started  March 6, 2006Start 297  ~  Current 183 ~  Goal 150He who believes and is baptized will be saved; but he who does not believe will be condemned.  Mark 16:16
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	Message: This was a recipe made by Rachel Ray and I am pretty sure it is LEVEL 11 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil 1 tablespoon butter 2 large shallots, finely chopped 1 (10-ounce) box frozen chopped spinach, defrosted in microwave and liquids drained 1/3 to 1/2 cup heavy cream, eyeball it Salt and freshly ground black pepper Freshly grated nutmeg, to taste 8 slices deli ham or prosciutto di Parma 8 eggs Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. In a medium skillet over medium heat, heat the extra-virgin olive oil and the butter and sweat the shallots a few minutes. Add the spinach and stir in the cream, season with salt, freshly ground black pepper and a little grated nutmeg. Cook the spinach, stirring occasionally, until the cream has thickened, 5 minutes. Adjust seasoning to your taste. Fold each slice of ham or prosciutto in half and line the nonstick cups with 1 slice of meat each. Spoon a heaping tablespoon of the cooked spinach into each of the cups, then crack an egg into each, making sure it stays whole (hint - if you're worried about breaking the egg yolk, crack the egg into a small bowl first, then pour it into the muffin cup). Season the tops of the eggs with salt and freshly ground black pepper and bake in the oven until set, about 15 minutes. Allow the baked eggs to cool in the muffin cups for a couple of minutes before removing them from the pan. Serve immediately. I provided the link below-you can click on reviews and see other variations that the reviewers had used and it seems the possibilities are endless!http://www.foodnetwork.com/food/recipes/recipe/0,1977,FOOD_9936_166804,00.html
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	Message: Hi, this is my first post and I have been lurking quite a bit.  I just discovered something I thought I'd share.  I love the cheesecake recipes but they take too long to make the good ones.  Here's something quick and easy that I found off the back of the Knox Gelatine box and added a few things and omitted the graham cracker crust of course:It's a Snap Cheesecake1 envelope Knox unflavored gelatine1/2 cup sugar equivalent1 cup boiling water2 (8 oz) packages cream cheese, softened1 tsp vanilla extract (I use a flavored sf syrup)3 tbsp powdered egg whites4 oz sour cream1.  Mix gelatin and sugar in small bowl;add boiling water and stir until gelatin completely dissolves (5 min)2. Beat cream cheese, vanilla or sf flavored syrup, sour cream and powdered egg whites in large bowl with mixer until smooth.  Slowly beat in gelatin mixture.  I pour into small tupperware 1/2 cup w/lids and chill for about 3 hours.It's a different taste w/the gelatin but it's so easy I've grown to like it more and more.***Sorry--I incorrectly posted this in breakfasts...I cut and pasted in desserts:)Edited by - Tennisgirl on 6/9/2008 6:58:21 PM
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	Message: Help!  I would love to find legal rye bagels - does anyone know where to find them/order them online?  Thanks bunches!
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	Message: Help!!!  Hurricane Rita wiped out my collection of somersize recipies.  I had a great one for cream cheese danish.  Does anyone have that recipie?  It was cooked in the microwave.  Any other "goodies" that you like I'd appreciate since I have to start from scratch.Thanks
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	Message: i have lost my mock danish recipe would someone please post it for me thanks so much.
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	Message: In the Recipe Contest Cookbook, there is a recipe for Yum-Yum Breakfast Pudding.  It calls for whole wheat couscous.  I haven't been able to find it in the stores so far.  Can you tell me what is the difference between regular couscous and whole wheat couscous?  And, I am questioning if it is still a legal food since it seems to be made from the same ingredients as cream of wheat, which has been made funky.  Any info would be greatly appreciated.
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipe for cheese souffle?
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	Message: This is a recipe that, if made in advance, is quick and just as good as the original.Instant Oatmeal Packets1.  Grind up 2-3 cups of whole oats in a coffee grinder or blender2.  Stick a plastic sandwich bag (resealable or not) inside a mug and lay plastic open over lip of mugInto each bag (which rests in a mug)place:3 Tbs ground oats3 Tbs whole oats2 Tbs powdered non-fat milk1-2 packets Splenda1/2 tsp saltLift bag out of mug, seal and squeeze bag to mix ingredients.  Store in cool dry place.  To serve:  Pour bag contents into bowl, pour enough water to cover oats and microwave for approx. 1 minute.  Can add cinnamon (1/2 tsp) to packets or add after cooking.Level Two might play with some dried fruit combinations (ok, ok, don't yell at me, sometimes I mix up my fruits level 2 or not)This is not an exact recipe so add, subtract, adjust to your liking.  Share with us some of the quick add-ins you like.Grinding grains in a coffee grinder (sans coffee dust) has just been a new discovery for me.  I ground up oats to make my pancakes the other day.  Grinding brown rice for cereal in the morning is another handy thing.  Will continue experimenting with other things.  Almonds for almond flour might work as well (Level 2 only).    I typically make up to 10 bags at a time."Hope is supposed to be far-fetched."   Maya AngelouEdited by - whimsy on 9/20/2004 9:57:38 AM
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	Message: Crustless Asparagus QuichesJulie JafarSomersizing: Level 1Serves 4½ cup cream½ pkg (~ 4t) SUZANNE sun dried tomato dip mix12 stocks of fresh asparagus4-8 T feta cheese¼ orange bell pepper (or your favorite color), chopped 4 eggs4 buttered crème brulee ramekinsPreheat your over to 350. Mix the dip mix with the cream and setaside. Wash your asparagus and break off the ends (the woody bit willnaturally break off if you just bend the ends), cut off about 1-2" ofthe tops and set to the side, and then slice up the remaining stalksin ¼ to ½" pieces. Layer these in the bottom of the buttered ramekins.Top the asparagus with feta cheese and then the chopped peppers. Nowthat the dip mix has had time to re-hydrate whisk it together with theeggs. Pour egg mixture over the veggies and cheese. Now place 3asparagus tops in a decorative fan fashion on top of each dish. Bakeat 350 for 25-30 minutes or until set. Let rest for a while and eitherserver at room temperature as an appetizer or chilled. Make a greatbreakfast too.    AR JulieSSer since 1 Oct 2001http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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	Message: Please note that these are considered LEVEL TWO because of the coconut products used.They were created by JamieAZ who no longer posts here (such a shame). They're superb and I make them often.Here's what she wrote:cinnamon/coconut muffins, LEVEL TWO-Sweetener to equal 2/3 cup sugar-1 1/3 cup ground coconut flour (see note)-1 (8oz) package cream cheese, softened-1/3 cup vanilla whey protein powder-(see note)-2T cream (I used coconut milk)-2 eggs-1/4 cup water -2 tsp coconut extract-1 tsp vanilla-2 tsp baking powder-2T cinnamon-1/8 tsp each ground ginger and nutmeg-1/4 cup coconut oil, warmed (see note)Just throw everything together in a bowl and beat with an eletric mixer until well blended. Pour batter into a greased muffin tin and bake at 350 degrees for 18-22 minutes. Makes 12 muffins.(buy unsweetened coconut flakes and grind them in blender or coffee grinder. Firmly pack the measuring cups with the flour) You can use coconut flour, which is much lower carb and much higher fiber than ground unsweetened coconut flakes, but you mucst decrease the amount of flour used. I would start with 1/3 cup flour and increase by the tbsp until you get a nice batter that is still wet, not too thick or dry. coconut flour absorbs a lot of water because of how much fiber it contains, so it would be the better choice here, but it is hard to find.(I used designer whey for this. If you use a unsweetened vanilla whey, add a little more sweetener to taste to the recipe)(Pure extra virgin coconut oil gets solid at room temps below 76 degrees, so if it is chilly in house, you may need to warm in it order to get it back to a liquid state.)-----------------------------------------------------------------Forgot to add my tweaks. I make HALF the recipe, which would mean (2 Tb. coc. oil, 2 Tb. water, 1 Tb. cinnamon, pinch of ginger & nutmeg)...but after my first attempt, I found that 1 Tb. coc. oil, 1 Tb. water, keeping the cinnamon at 2 Tb., and also keeping the ginger & nutmeg at 1/8 tsp each...and using 1/2 c. of Splenda, instead of 1/3 c. worked perfectly. Oh, and I use cream, not coconut milk. Also, they take 38 minutes to bake in my silicon muffin pan.Edited by - ChubChub on 4/26/2008 6:53:13 PM
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	Message: This is like a crepe only a little thicker. It is good rolled up with butter and sugar free syrup inside.   For a level two dessert or breakfast I slice fresh strawberries, sprinkle with somersweet, drizzle a little heavy cream on top and roll up---Oh my!!1 scoop vanilla protein powder2 eggs1 TBL. sugar free maple syrup1 tsp. vanilla extract (optional)Whisk till really smooth.  Melt 1 tbl. butter in large fry pan and add batter.  Roll around to cover bottom of the pan.  Cook til golden brown and then carefully flip---doesn't always flip perfectly.  Cook til golden on the other side.  Don't overcook.
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	Message: I took ChubCub's recipes and modified to get a lemon poppy seed. One of my best friends prefers these to the SS ones.Fat Free Whole Grain Lemon Poppy Seed Muffins (12 muffins)Julie Jafar1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour1 & 1/3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)2 & ½ t baking powder1 t baking soda10 pks of Splendadash salt1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt½ c canned fat free milk1/3 c + 1t sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup1T + 2t  lemon extractLemon zest (optional)1T poppy seedsPreheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet ingredients in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together. Note minimum mixing for light muffins. Spoon batter into non stick muffin pans and bake for about 23 minutes (or until browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or coffee grinder until they look like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a doughy muffin.  Tip for cookie like muffins use muffin top pans and reduce cooking time about 5 minutes.     AR Juliehttp://www.suzanne24.com/arjulieEdited by - JulieJafar on 1/4/2007 10:14:02 AM
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	Message: Found this recipe in the Curves magazine.3 Tbsp melted butter1/4 lb. deli-sliced Swiss cheese, finely chopped1/4 lb. ham steak or Canadian bacon, finely choppedSplash of milk or half & half (I will use cream)3 Tbsp snipped or chopped chivesSalt and pepper, to tasteA few drops of hot sauce8 large eggs, well beatenPreheat oven to 375 degrees. Brush a 12 muffin tin liberally with butter. Scatter cheese and ham evenly among the cups. Add milk (cream), chives, salt and pepper, and hot sauce to eggs. Fill cups to just below the rim with egg mixture.Bake until frittatas are golden and puffy, 10-12 minutes. Remove with a small spatula and serve.Curves notes: Instead of ham and Swiss, fill frittatas with defrosted chopped frozen broccoli and shredded Cheddar or chopped cooked bacon with shredded smoked Gouda and saut'eed mushrooms.I am going to make this right now but will be using Colby cheese and diced deli ham, will post how they turned out.
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	Message: Level 1 Pro/Fat Makes 12I don't know where I got this recipe from.  I have searched this site for it and didn't find it, so if this is your recipe, I apologize!1 c. shredded Swiss cheese7 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled6 eggs1 1/2 c. creamsalt & peppergrated Parmesan cheesePreheat oven to 375.  Lightly grease a 12-cup muffin pan.  Put shredded Swiss in the bottom of each muffin cup.  Top with bacon.  Mix together the eggs, cream, salt & pepper.  Pour over cheese & bacon.  (I used a 1/4 cup measure to scoop this out to make sure I got both egg & cream in each one.)  Sprinkle tops with Parmesan.  Bake 30-35 minutes or until golden brown.    Phil. 4:13
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	Message: I wasn't really sure where to put this, but since I eat it for Breakfast with bacon I placed it here!  A nice change from the normal 'egg' type breakfast.1 hard boiled egg1 tablespoon mayonnaise1 teaspoon mustard (yellow or dijon)1-1.5 teaspoons lemon juicesalt and pepper to tastecouple drops of hot sauce (optional)Coarsely chop the egg (or use an egg slicer) and place in bowl.  Mix all other ingredients in, the lemon juice is KEY to giving this a "bright" flavor.  If you are afraid it will be too tart, just add in a half teaspoon of lemon juice at a time.This would be great on a pro/fat bun or with some crispy bacon.  It's also good with a little smoked salmon or crab meat mixed in!    Started SS 2/25/08227/212/160
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	Message: I love my yogurt in the morning - I have used all of the flavored sf syrups and thought that I read of someone putting some type of cereal in it with a syrup to make it taste like oatmeal cookies??  For the life of me I couldn't find it again!!  Does anyone know of that "recipe" ?  thanks!!    Tamara
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	Message: Another recipe I come up with form ChubChub muffin recipes.  This is almost Level one (thanks for pointing this out, I still think in L1 and L2 and forget about almost L1) since it has the cranberries in it.Fat Free Whole Grain Orange Cranberry Muffins (12 muffins)Julie Jafar1 & 2/3 c Whole wheat flour1 & 1.3 c ground up oats* (quick or reg oats)2 & ½ t baking powder1 t baking soda10 pks of Splendadash salt1 & ½ c plain fat free yogurt½ c canned fat free milk1/4 c + 1T sugar free vanilla DaVinci syrup1T orange extract Orange zest (optional)1 cup fresh or frozen cranberriesPreheat oven to 375. Combine all dry ingredients in a bowl and all wet ingredients except the berries in another bowl. Fold two mixtures together and then fold in the berries. Note minimum mixing for light muffins. Spoon batter into non stick muffin pans and bake for about 23 minutes (or until browned). * Grind oats in a food processor or coffee grinder until they look like sand. Un-ground oats will produce a doughy muffin.  Tip for cookie like muffins use muffin top pans and reduce cooking time about 5 minutes.     AR Juliehttp://www.suzanne24.com/arjulieEdited by - JulieJafar on 1/6/2007 4:26:03 PM
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	Message: Now that the big freeze is over and it's time to start thinking about gardens, here is a different breakfast recipe you might enjoy.  I found this on the seasonal chef site and ss'd it.  I like it because it is a squash blossom recipe that is legal.Squash Blossom Frittata3-4 blossoms1-2 baby squash4 eggsDash of heavy whipping cream2 green onions choppedAsiago cheeseChopped parsley and snipped chives (optional)Salt and pepper to taste1. Pick 3 to 4 blossoms per person and 1 or 2 baby yellow or green summer squash. Rinse blossoms well and drain on paper towels.2. Beat 4 eggs with a little heavy whipping cream. Add fresh chopped parsley and snipped chives, if desired. Add salt and pepper to taste.3. In a non-stick pan, saute a little butter and cook 2 green onion and thinly sliced baby squash just until soft. Then quickly saute the blossoms for about 30 seconds and remove from pan.4. Pour egg mix into pan, sprinkle and arrange the onions, squash and blossoms on top and cook over low to medium heat until almost set. Sprinkle with Asiago cheese and put under the broiler until lightly puffed and browned.mamabj
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	Message: Started yesterday but I spent 20 minutes on the cereal aisle Saturday to find a cereal that was "legal".  I bought Grape-Nuts but you definitely have to acquire a taste for it.  Are there any other cereal that is okay?
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	Message: Hi!  Hope everyone will enjoy these muffins/cake.  1887 SPICE MUFFINS(mjlibbey)Combine in a bowl;1 1/2 cups Quaker Oats1 cup whole wheat flour1 teaspoon each cinnamon, ground cloves and allspice1 teaspoon baking powder3/4 teaspoon baking soda1 teaspoon sea salt3 tablespoons SomersweetAdd and stir to combine; 1 1/2 cups(12 ounces) fat free plain yogurt3/4 cup skim milk1 teaspoon vanilla extractSpoon batter into muffin tins and bake in a 350* preheated oven for 20 to 25 minutes.Makes 12 regular muffins or 6 jumbos.NOTE: 1. To use another sweetener, use sweetener equal to 1 to 1 1/2 cups of sugar or brown sugar.2.  Omit combination of above spices for 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg, 1/2 teaspoon ground cloves.3.  To make a spice cake, put oats into a food processor to make a flour.  Bake in two 9" round pans.
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	Message: Hello.  I am starting SS again for the 2nd time.  I did this over 2 years ago, and thought I would give it a try after continued upset with WW.  Anyway, I remember that I had these "pancakes" for breakfast made with cream cheese (I think).  Can anyone tell me how to make them?Thanks!
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	Message: I saw Paula Deen on HSN and she said to make Toad in a Hole's w/a biscuit in a muffin tin and put some of her cooked "ham sausage" in it and let it bake around it.  Which would be best to make it legal for us? Pro/fat pancakes or what do you think?mamabj
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	Message: This recipe has been taste tested by September and I. Hope you enjoy it!1/2 cup Hellman's or Best Foods Mayo4 Tbls Somersweet2 eggs3/4 cup whey protein3 Tbls Egg White Powder3/4 Teaspoon Baking Powder3/4 Teaspoon Baking Soda1/2 cup Heavy Cream1 Tbls Vanilla1 teas cinnamon1/4 teas almond extractFOR CRUMBS:1/4 cup whey protein3 tbls melted butter1 Tbls Cinnamon1/4 teas almond extract1/2 Tbls SomersweetPreheat oven to 325. Mix all wet ingreds together with egg white powder using a whisk, until smooth. Add dry ingreds.Pour into a greased 8 x 8 nonstick pan. Bake for 5 mins. Remove and sprinkle crumb mixture on top. Bake for another 22-24 mins. 
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	Message: Caramel Flavored MuffinsMakes 61/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute)(See IMPORTANT Note Below)1-1/4 tsp. baking powder1/2 tsp. baking soda1/8 tsp. salt3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)1/4 c. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)1/4 c. sugar-free Caramel DaVinci syrup5 pkts. Splenda1 Tbsp. vanilla extract (I use Spice Islands brand)Preheat oven to 375.Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk together.Spoon batter into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come out perfectly).I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool completely, and they're great.NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after purchasing so it's always ready when I need it. I started doing this for oatmeal because I didn't like the consistency of the oats as they come...To start, I would suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to be adjusted...and I don't know if you'll get the right texture.Also, I thought I had to use White Whole Wheat flour, or Whole Wheat pastry flour to get a great tasting result...I couldn't find either, and on-line a 5lb. bag would have cost me over 12 bucks, most of that in shipping. I was afraid of plain Whole Wheat...but now I love it! I edited this recipe to include the extract (which really adds to the flavor), & another pkt. of Splenda. Edited by - ChubChub on 6/28/2005 8:24:03 AM
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	Message: I was looking for my recipe for granola and couldn't find it, but then I found it under another thread, so I thought I'd put it here all by itself for anyone else who is interested. This is a recipe I made up a while back. you, of course, could use any whole grains, and maybe even try 1/4c or more of a sf syrup for flavoring (and the wetness), such as caramel, or coconut.granola5c oats (oatmeal)1c cracked wheat1c bran1c wheat germ1T Somersweet1T cinnamon(2T vanilla)1/2c waterMix all dry ingredients together. Sprinkle water (and vanilla, or other flavoring) onto cereal, slightly mushing it together. Spread into pan. Dry out in low oven, stirring every 15 minutes or so, until dry again, and hopefully slightly crunchy. Store in airtight container.
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	Message: i don't know who wrote the original post but this recipe is awesome. as the original poster put it "cocoa krispie delicous"1/2 cup oatmeal (non instant)1/2 cup ff milk1/2 cup water1 tablespoon wondercocoa1 tablespoon choc or vanilla sf da vinci syrup1+ tsp somersweetdash of saltput all ingredients in a microwave proof bowl and cook oh high for 3 minutes, stirring after each minute. i've been eating this every morning for the past week!
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	Message: I found this on www.recipezaar.com. This is Not mine but have given credit where there was a name.  I've not had a chance to try it yet.....let me know what you think of it.Baked Eggs With Fresh Herbs and Goat Cheese Recipe #282706From O-Magazine by dicentraLevel 1 pro/fat6 servingstime to make 25 min 10 min prep2 tablespoons chopped mixed fresh herbs (parsley, basil, thyme, mint, tarragon)1 garlic clove, minced2 tablespoons butter, melted2 tablespoons heavy cream6 eggs3 tablespoons goat cheese, crumbled finesea salt and black pepper1. Preheat oven to 450°. Combine herbs and garlic; set aside.2. In a glass measuring cup, mix butter and cream. Place six 4-ounce ramekins or ovenproof cups on a baking sheet.3. Pour butter mixture evenly among ramekins. Bake in preheated oven until bubbly hot, about 1 to 3 minutes.4. Remove from oven. To avoid breaking yolks, carefully crack 1 or 2 eggs into a separate cup and gently slide them into a heated ramekin.5. Top eggs with herb mixture and crumbled cheese. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Repeat with remaining eggs.6. Return to oven and bake 3 to 5 minutes. Eggs should look not quite done; they will continue to cook after removed from oven.7. Place each ramekin on a plate. Level 2 only: Serve immediately WW with toast.
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	Message: I made these tonight, & I have to say, I thought they were really good. This was originally posted in June of 2002 by katiebb. Since they're not on the board anymore, I couldn't thank katie in her own thread...  But these are so good they deserve to be re-posted, for anyone who didn't catch them, the first time around. So, here they are! And thanks, katie!  Bagels  Posted by katiebb @ SS.com, 21 June 2002  1 1/2 cups warm water 2 1/4 teaspoons Somersweet 2 teaspoons salt 4 cups whole wheat flour (I used white whole wheat) 3 tablespoons gluten 2 teaspoons yeast 1/4 cup dried onions, reconstituted (optional) 3 tablespoons chopped garlic (optional)  katie said, "“OK - Here is a recipe for bagels. I think they taste pretty good and my husband agrees!”  I don't have a bagel cycle on my machine, so I just used the dough cycle. Bring about 3 quarts of water to boil in a large pot. Place dough on a lightly floured surface.  Let it rest for 5 minutes. Cut dough into 8 equal parts.  Roll each into a ball and partially flatten it.  Poke a hole in the center with your finger and widen it. Cover with a cloth and let them sit for 10 minutes. Transfer the bagels into the boiling water, two at a time.  Let them boil for 30 seconds, flip them and then boil for another 30 seconds. Remove them and let them drain on a clean towel for a minute or two. Transfer the bagels to a cookie sheet lightly sprinkled with cornmeal. I had to use 2 cookies sheets to fit all of the bagels.  I then brushed the tops with water and sprinkled some sea salt, garlic and reconstituted onions on the top. I love everything bagels and this comes close!  Bake the bagels at 375F. for about 25 minutes.  “My bagels were moist and chewey!! Hope you have success too!”  Gail's notes: I actually used 1 teaspoon of Splenda & 2 teaspoons SomerSweet. I don't get an aftertaste if I combine the sweeteners. Instead of cornmeal on the baking sheet, I used Rice & Shine cereal. And I only needed 1 baking sheet. Oh, & I only put the sea salt on the tops. Maybe next time I'll try the onions. Anyway, these are worth a try! :-)      Gail ...minus 26 and counting...
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	Message: Tuscan Eggs with SpinachJulie JafarLevel 1 pro/fatsServes 11 to 2 TOlive oil infused with Tuscan Sea Salt Rub1 to 3 t creamhandful of baby spinach2 eggsBlack pepper Parm cheesesmall 8” skillet with lidIn your skillet pour in some of you infused olive and cream and heat. Toss in your baby spinach for about 30 seconds then spread it out evenly over the bottom of the pan. Add eggs, top with black pepper (if you like Tuscan Sea Salt Rub instead) and cheese. Cover and cook until whites are set. Serve immediatelyI hope you enjoy this version of my Tuscan Eggs. They aren't quite as rich as the one with butter but they are still very nice.    AR JulieSSer since 1 Oct 2001http://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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	Message: Hello all!I was wondering if anyone could recommend a "good" - non-stick waffle iron?  I went out last weekend and bought a $30 ( on sale) Cuisinart, so last night I attempted to make one of the delicious waffle recipes I found on this site, and every single one stuck!I sprayed it, oiled it, nothing helped!! (the waffles tasted great, except I wanted them whole, not in pieces!) Any suggestions would be greatly appreciated!SS'ing for 2 months now, and loving it!    
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	Message: I am looking for the one with cream cheese and egg whites also how do you cook the microwave apple with cinnamon and splenda?
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	Message: This is for Snaqueb. Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and OnionsTake sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like, adding 1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken. Serve over eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not biscuits and gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost mashed potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama
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	Message: Thanks to Donna, DebB, a school lunchroom cook-friend, and having to punt with a few ingredients, a new carb cookie has emerged!Yrs ago, while teaching, my cafeteria manager friend, entered a contest with a recipe she developed for pinto bean pie. Yep! That's right! BEANS! She won a ribbon with her pie and was kind enough to share her recipe with me. The problem was...it was geared for feeding the masses and I never got around to guaging it down to a one family pie. LOL  Today, I remembered her use of the humble bean and decided to try them in my cookies. I hope you enjoy this version of a way to get more energy from your carbs!        ~~~Singin'In mixing bowl combine:1 C plain ff sf yogurt3/4 C shredded zucchini ( peeled)3/4 C pureed Great white Northern beans or pintos ( canned with no fat added)1/4 C sf maple syrup1 tsp vanillaIn second bowl combine:1 1/2 C rolled oats1 C white whole wheat flour1/2 C Grapenuts ( reserve half to sprinkle on top)1/2 C Splenda(or equiv.of other sugar sub)1 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon1/2 tsp pumpkin pie spice3/4 tsp baking soda1/2 tsp saltMix the wet ingreds on medium speed. Add the dry ingreds and mix on medium until all the mixture is wet. (Do not over beat)Pour to half fill crown muffin pans. Sprinkle the remaining Grapenuts on top and extra cinnamon and Splenda if desired. Bake on 300 for  25 to 30 minutes until lightly browned. You may lightly spray or apply a very thin film of oil to pans before adding batter, but I experimented and my non stick pans released equally well without the oil added. It  depends on your pans. This yiled 12 Large cookies with a crusty bottom and a tender  inside.       Everyone Power UP for a  Straight SSed week ...no room for GUILT! ( where's my water?)Edited by - SinginSOMERSong on 10/4/2006 2:12:42 PM
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	Message: I found this recipe in my Mom's old recipe file.  They are very much like Suzanne's sonesCream Scones  level 21/2 cup currents (I use dried cherries)2 cups ww white flour or ww pastry flour1 tablespoon baking powder1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 cup sugar (I use splenda)6 tablespoons chilled butter cut into 1/2 cubes2/3 cup half and half ( I use cream)mix dry  ingrediants and dried fruit together.  Cut in the butter with pastry blender or two knives until looks like coarse meal.  Add half and half. gentle mix until holds together.  Flatten into 1/2 inch thick circle  cut into triangles. I sometimes to two small circles.place on ungreased panbake in 425 degree oven for 10 to 12 min or until golden brownI make small ones for my grandchildren's tea time.  Serve with clotted cream and jamenjoy
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	Message: Does anyone have good recipes using Suzannes Vanilla protein shake?Thanks!
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	Message: I got this from another forum - it is delish and really easy~Mark's Hashbrown CasserolwCut spaghetti squash in half, clean out seeds, and place face down in 1-1/2 inches of water in a glass baking dish. Cover tightly with Saran Wrap and microwave on high for 10-12 minutes.After cooked, remove the meat from the squash with a fork and put into a bowl and mix with the following:1 1/2 cups of shredded cheddar cheese2 tbsp of finely chopped onion1/4 cup of sour creamSalt and pepper to taste.Place mixture in a small casserole dish, and bake at 350 for 45-60 minutes.Mark Enjoy!    FoxyeSomersizing since 01/03230/165/165Visit my blog at www.wiredfoxterror.blogspot.comA smile is a curve that sets everything straight.
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	Message: Found this on the internet and it is somersized. I will post recipe as well as the link.http://www.recipezaar.com/100408************Turkey Breakfast Sausage PattiesI experimented with various spices to finally attain what I think is the next best thing to pork sausage.UPDATE: After all the great reviews, I decided to submit this to Taste of Home's Light & Tasty and they published it in the Dec/Jan 2008 issue!by  Picholine  4-6 servings   15 min 5 min prep Change to:  servings US Metric    1  lb ground turkey  1  teaspoon salt  2  teaspoons sage  1  teaspoon fennel seeds  1  teaspoon thyme  1  teaspoon black pepper  1/2  teaspoon white pepper  1/2  teaspoon cayenne  1/4  teaspoon garlic powder  1/8  teaspoon ground cloves  1/8  teaspoon nutmeg  1/8  teaspoon allspice  Combine all ingredients (use less pepper if you don't want a slightly spicy taste) and blend well. If time permits, refrigerate overnight to let the meat absorb the flavor of the spices. Form into patties and cook as needed, freezing leftovers. The smaller and thinner the patties, the shorter the cooking time.This got good reviews but said that it was a bit salty and maybe a little spicey. Most noted to cut salt back to 1/2 t. and maybe cayanne and/or pepper if you are spice sensitive.  Also one reviewer noted that she mixes up several batches and stores in air tight container then uses 2 1/2T. mixture to 1 pound ground turkey when needed.Edited by - FrozH2O on 12/29/2007 11:28:29 AM
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	Message: Twinkle's Baked French Toast Casserole Recipe:I got the 'way thumbs up' on this one.This awesome recipe is from a cozy little B&B in my town. I cant live without it so I ssed it, of course!BAKED FRENCH TOAST CASSEROLE(YUM)10 DebB's pro-fat buns(thanks DebB!)4 large eggs1/2 cup heavy cream1/4 cup water2 packets splenda or 1 packet somersweet1/2 teaspoon vanilla1/4 teaspoon cinnamon1/4 teaspoon nutmegpinch of saltTopping:4 Tablespoons(1/2 stick)of room temp butter1/8 cup pourable splenda(half of a 1/4 measuring cup)1 Tablespoon sugar free maple syrup1/4 teaspoon cinnamon1/4 teaspoon nutmegArrange bread in a GENEROUSLY buttered 9x12 inch baking dish in 2 rows, overlapping the slices.In a med bowl, combine the eggs, cream, water, sweetener, vanilla, cinnamon, nutmeg, and salt and beat with a beater or whisk until blended-but not to bubbly.Pour over the bread slices, making sure all are covered evenly with cream-egg mixture, spooning some in between the bread, too. Lightly sprinkle some extra cinnamon on top of buns.Cover with foil and refrigerate overnight.The next day, preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine topping ingredients in a small bowl and spread evenly over the bread.Bake covered for 25-30 minutes, until puffed and lightly golden.I like to serve with some extra topping and sf maple syrup. And of course crispy bacon and/or sausage links. SCRUMPTIOUS!!!!This recipe is highly adaptable so you can add some or lessen according to your own taste.ENJOY!! :):):):)Pro/Fat Sandwich Buns(posted by DebB)* Basic * Buns6 egg whites4 egg yolks6 Tbls. sour cream (can also used softened cream cheese)2 pkgs. Splenda (can omit)1/4 teas. cream of tartarpinch of saltBeat egg whites & cream of tartar until very stiff. Turn bowl upside down and if the whites don't slide, they are stiff enough.In a small bowl mix together the other ingredients. Gently fold the yolk mixture into the whites. Rubber spatula works best.Generously spray a non-stick *crown muffin pan* with Pam. Fill the indents evenly.Bake for about 50 minutes (or less) in a 300 degree oven. These will puff up while in the oven, but don't be surprised when they fall quite flat when you remove them, that's the way it is. Remove with an egg lifter onto a plate and let cool. Put in a plastic bag after it has cooled. (I poke holes in a ziploc bag to keep them from getting sticky and I store them in the fridge). The above recipe will make 2 pans full (12 total) ~ can be halved.   Twinkle, Twinkle little star how I wonder what you are...Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/26/2005 2:54:11 PM
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	Message: What brand of whole wheat bread do you use?I have been looking at the labels and cannot find one that is legal.  All that I have seen lists corn syrup, molasses or sugar.    Started  March 6, 2006Start 297  ~  Current 230  ~  Goal 150Fear God, and keep His commandments:  for this is the whole duty of man.Ecclesiastes 12:13
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	Message: Hash Browns - makes 2 servings1 Tbsp butter(I also use canola oil)1/2 small onion diced1/2 lb. daikon radish dicedsalt & pepper to taste1/4 tsp dried thymepaprikaSaute onion in the oil/butter until soft then add the daikon. Cook over medium heat until crisp outside and soft inside, about 8 minutes. Add seasonings near end of cooking time. Sprinkle with paprika just before serving.Note: I added a Tbsp of water to the daikon mixture and covered the skillet for 5 minutes then removed the cover and cranked up the heat to "brown" it a bit. Worked perfectly.Hope you like. 
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	Message: During the busy work week, I'm not much on breakfast, but I've found a delish way to take b'fast on the go. I call it my "Berry Bliss Smoothie"It's super simple ~ Fresh strawberries, frozen blueberries, a couple squirts of SF vanilla Davinci syrup, water, ice, whirrrrrrr and go! Enjoy :o) Patti    pattimelt...what I'm hoping to do!
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	Message: SARAH’S SOURDOUGH PANCAKES(mjlibbey)Pancakes made with yeast need longer cooking at lower temperatures than ordinary pancakes. These very flavorful pancakes are moist inside and somewhat chewy; if you like them drier, warm them in the oven for a few minutes. 3 cups whole wheat flour(or any whole grain flour)1 tablespoon or 1 package active dry yeast½ teaspoon baking soda3 cups tepid water1 tablespoon non-fat plain yogurt(or pureed/smooth fat free cottage cheese for a less sour taste)1 teaspoon saltMix yeast with 2 cups of tepid water. Add the yogurt and 2 cups of flour, beating this batter until very smooth. Cover loosely and set aside overnight. Next morning, stir together the remaining flour, the soda and salt, and add them with 1 cup of tepid water to the batter; let the mixture rest for 15 minutes. Spoon onto a seasoned griddle preheated over medium heat, immediately spreading the batter about 1/4 inch thick. Turn each pancake when the top is no longer shiny.VARIATION:  May use whole grain spelt flour instead.  Makes 20 4-inch pancakesThis is the best tasting pancake recipe so far.  I make this in the morning to have pancakes for dinner.
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	Message: I think it was here that someone posted a baked eggs recipe.  You do them in individual 7 oz ramekins in the oven.  You butter the ramekins, then put in two eggs in each, then top with salt and pepper, shredded mozzarella, then slowly drizzle a tablespoon of heavy cream over each ramekin.  Put on a baking sheet and bake for 30 minutes?  I think that was it.  Well, I can't find the recipe now and I think the oven temperature was 400 or 450.  Does anyone know where that recipe came from?  I've made these a lot in the past but now I forget.  By the way, I like to slightly scramble the eggs first :)  It's a super yummy recipe!  Thanks for your help in advance.    RockswifeNoMoDebbie D. of AtlantaNow in Denmark!
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	Message: Does anyone have the alteration for the brownie waffles?  I have a waffle maker already, and although I have other items of Suzannes (the Slow cooker, the blender, and the breadmaker) I just cant bring myself to purchase the waffle maker too.  We purchased the brownie mix, and wanted to enjoy brownie waffles with fresh whipped cream this weekend - can anyone help me out or point me in the right direction?Thanks!    
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	Message: Hi Where do I find Debs pro/fat buns recipe??I have the recipe list in Adobe Reader but can't find this recipe???Appreciate any helpDorothea    Dorothea
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	Message: Hoping some of you great sommersizers out there can give me some fresh, new ideas for things to include in my kids' school lunches.  I'm trying hard to stay away from the typical processed, unhealthy stuff that lots of kids take in their lunches.  Thanks for your help!!    I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength.Phil. 4:13
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	Message: Sorry, I'm wrong, I guess these would be almost level 1 or level 2! I didn't think egg whites were a pro/fat due to the lack of fat.1 c buckwheat flour1 c oat flour1 c spelt flour1 1/2 c whole wheat flour3/4 c graham flour6 teaspoons baking powder3 teaspoons baking soda1 1/2 teaspoons salt6 teaspoons powdered egg whites3 teaspoons (or to taste) somersweetDirections:Mix all dry ingredients together and store.To make pancakes, mix 1 part with 1 part water. Mix thoroughly. Let mixture stand for 15 minutes. Mix will develop gluten like a bread dough. Stir down the mixture into a liquid and cook on a good non-stick pan over medium-low heat.Edited by - Magess on 3/6/2007 5:17:17 PM
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	Message: APPLEGATE FARMS.COMWONDERFUL ALSO SUGAR FREE.BLACK FOREST HAMS, SALAMI EVEN HOT DOGS ARE THE BEST I HAVE EVER HAD.  FAST SHIPPING ALSO.  I JUST HAD MY SALAMI AND CHEESE SNACK. DONA    life without chocolate is not living. :)
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	Message: I am just starting the somersize program and i have been looking at recipes and i have to say some of them soound good but i keep coming across DaVinci syrup i dont know what that is i mean i will look at the store but i havent heard of it if anyone could please just fill me in that would be greatfully appreciated :)
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	Message: 1 1/2 pound sliced lean bacon or turkey bacon2 1/2 teaspoons coarsely ground black pepperDirections:Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Arrange bacon slices in 2 jelly roll or shallow roasting pans, overlapping the lean edge of each slice with the fat edge of the next (if using regular bacon - do not overlap for turkey bacon). Evenly sprinkle pepper over bacon slices. Place pans on 2 oven racks and bake 25 minutes (watch time for turkey bacon - it cooks faster), switching pans between upper and lower racks halfway through the baking, or until bacon is golden brown and crisp. Transfer bacon to paper towels to drain; keep warm.serves/makes 12Enjoy.mamabj
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	Message: 1 cup WL Gold2 tsps Cumin seed, ground2 tsps Coriander, ground20 slices Bacon, thick sliced4 Tbsps Chili powder2 tsps Cumin seed1/2 tsps Cayenne pepperPlace an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400 degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack on the foil on each.In a small bowl, combine the sugar, chili powder, ground cumin, cumin seeds, coriander and cayenne. Spread some of the mixture out on a piece of wax paper and form into a 12-inch square. Lay the bacon on in strips and press down to coat heavily. Lay strips, barely touching, on the racks over the foil.Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and continue baking for another 10 minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown, but not burned. Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered with paper towels. Do the same w/the remaining bacon.Enjoy!mamabj
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	Message: DebB bakes her bacon in the oven.  I had not done that before, but it is the best bacon.  Thanks DebB.Place an oven rack in the center of the oven and preheat oven to 400 degrees. Line two rimmed 15"x11" baking pans with foil. Place a cooling rack on the foil on each.Lay strips, barely touching, on the racks over the foil.Bake one batch at a time for 12 minutes. Turn the bacon over with tongs and brush w/your favorite sf maple syrup, continue baking for another 10 minutes, until the bacon looks deep brown, but not burned. Remove from the oven and immediately move the strips to a plate covered with paper towels. Do the same with the remainder of the bacon.Enjoy!mamabj
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	Message: I haven't tried megan's recipe below, but am posting it because scones were asked about. *Ü*Level 1 CarboCinnamon Scone Sticks1 1/2 c whole wheat pastry flour1T baking powder1/4 tsp baking soda1 tsp salt1tsp cinnamon1/4 c plain, fat free yogurt1/2 c fat free milk (I needed to add 2-3 extra tablespoons)1 tsp vanilla (also my addition)Mix all dry ingredients. Add all other ingredients to make into a soft dough. Knead about 5 times. May need to add a little extra milk here. Just enough so all the crumbs combine. Roll into a 10x6 rectangle. Cut into 10 pieces. Bake 450 degrees about 12 min. Cool. I store mine in a zipper bag and eat for breakfast with my decaf. Hope this helps. megan @ Somersize site    Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: hi anyone have a idiot-proof way to make homemade yogurt? I bought a yogurt maker (the kind with 7 little individual jars) for single servings. I am afraid to try it now that I have made it. can someone help me out? and a way to do it without boiling!!    sagg1129
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	Message: I have been looking though all my Suzanne books for the Whole Wheat Pancake recipe.  I have ordered Suzanne's Pancake mix and love it and would like to try making my own and freezing a bunch in packs for a quick breakfast.  Any idea what book they are in or if there is a recipe on these boards?
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	Message: I had a taste for biscuits and gravy and cooked my sausage (of choice), then put in a little cream and let it cook down and put it over one of DebB's pro/fat buns.  Not quite the same, but doable.mamabj
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	Message: Reposted for sportstaxi. As originally posted by DebB.  Sue's Somersize Blueberry Muffins  1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it's lighter) 1 1/2 cups oats 2 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 1 teaspoon baking soda 3/4 teaspoon salt 3/4 cup Splenda 1 cup fat-free skim milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk) 2 cups non-fat plain yogurt (I use 1 cup) 1 cup blueberries  “Hi Iris ~ Here is our favorite muffin recipe. This does have berries in it, which is fine on SSing - once your weight loss is well underway. I wrap these up individually in saran wrap and then place them in a ziploc and they freeze just fine (my notes are at the very bottom).”  Almost Level One - Carbos  Preheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375). Combine flour, oats, baking powder, baking soda, salt and Splenda. Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat yogurt.  Stir together until dry and liquid ingredients are well combined.  Add blueberries and stir to distribute them evenly in the batter.  Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to cool on a wire rack.  Makes one dozen large muffins.  Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the microwave.  “Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in the contest - it's that good!  --  Jan @ SS board” ------- “I also make the same recipe except that I use a jar of wild bluberry sugar-free jam (ST Dalfour) instead of real blueberries.  According to Michel Montignac, it's okay to eat a bit of sugar-free jam for breakfast during Level 1. So I don't think this is a real imbalance for Somersize. In my recipe I only use self-rising whole wheat flour and the muffins are gorgeous and so tasty.  --  Caroline, I love this WOE!” ------- “Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa.  May need to increase sweetener.  If you omit the berries and use cocoa - then this is Level 1” --------- Deb's note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt.  I also use canned fat-free evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand.  I also use a frozen "berry blend" (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries).  I also pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup.  My husband really likes the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color.  These are really good!”  Hope this helps!  Gail
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	Message: ham - cubed like you were making an omelet.eggs - number depends on how many you are servingoilbuttersalt/pepperroasted red peppers in a jarjarlsburg cheese or your favorite kindfried onions - drainedput a little oil and a pat of butter in a skillet,low - moderate heat.  Add the ham and saute lightly to flavor the oil basically.  Add 3 of the roasted red peppers diced and saute till heated well.  Add the eggs you have prepared for scrambling.  When the eggs are still a little  wet but almost done, add your cheese and stir the eggs quickly to melt cheese and remove.  Top with fried onions you have carmelized.  If you make this for someone not sommersizing, use canned french fried onions crumbled.   excellent breakfast.
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	Message: I don't know of any better place to make this challenge because this website has some of the most inventive chef's anywhere!I would love to be able to use my Belgian Waffle Maker to make something other than sweet waffles.  I'd like to make some that could be used in a main course or a side dish.  Has anyone ever come up with something like this?
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	Message: Sunday morning breakfasts at my grandparents house was always such a treat.One week Nana would make waffles, the next Bampa would make his puffy omelette. I just love this, and it brings back wonderful memories.  It's comfort food at its best!You can enjoy for breakfast or brunch, or even as a main dish for lunch or dinner with the ideas noted below.4 Eggs - Separated1/8 tsp.  Cream of Tartar4 ozs. Sharp Cheddar Cheese - cubed into ½ size chunks1 pat butter or cooking spraySalt & pepper to tastePre-heat oven to 450 degrees.Put a 10-inch cast iron skillet (or oven proof skillet) in the oven to heat up while you are beating eggs.Separate egg yolks into one bowl, and egg whites into another bowl.On high speed, whip the egg whites until foamy.  Add the cream of tartar and continue whipping til you have shiny white peaks … not dry tho!  Beat the egg yolks til thick and lemony yellow.  Then fold them into the beaten egg whites carefully, not deflating the mix.Remove empty hot skillet from oven with sturdy mitts.   Add one pat of butter to hot skillet, making sure bottom and up the sides of pan are evenly greased. (or you could use cooking spray, but the butter imparts a much better flavor).    Add the egg mixture and return to oven for 8 minutes .Remove skillet from oven and you'll see how puffy this is.  Take a knife or spatula to run a crease thru the middle of the mix, almost dividing it in half.   Add the chunks of cheese and then with a spatula, carefully fold over one half to cover the cheese.Return to oven and cook an additional 8 minutes.When finished allow to set for about 5 minutes.  You can then cut pie sliced wedges and get 4 nice sized portions, or just 2 if you are really hungry. I usually serve with bacon or sausage, or sometimes carmelized onions.  ** Notes **I have also used Smoked Mozzarella cheese with fresh basil julienne cut.   Or also works well with Swiss Cheese and a sprinkle of Herbs de Provance.With a salad, or a side of tomatoes it's a perfect light meal.**Please feel free to share your inspired take-offs on this recipe.Edited by - Kisa 1 on 1/21/2006 10:58:18 AM
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	Message: I need the website to Debs recipies please......
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	Message: I used the Cream Cheese pancake recipe but made it with marscapone instead.  So great I make it many times a week.  I could use a tip making the 'Maple syrup' without the SomerSweet getting clumped in the melted butter.  Thanks.    KBCooks.
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	Message: Chile Relleno Cups6 eggs1/2 onion, chopped1 can chopped green chiles1/2 cup monterey jack, shredded1/2 cup cheddar, shreddedSaute onions in butter, add green chiles.  Transfer to a small bowl and add cheeses, mix until combined.  Fill the bottom of cupcake tins with the above mixture (about 1 Tbsp per tin).  In a seperate bowl, beat eggs with a splash of water and salt and pepper.  Pour the beaten eggs over the chile mixture in each tin until about 3/4 full.  Bake at 350 for 20 minutes.
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	Message: I am going to embark on level 2.  Can anyone tell me if it is legal to have regular multigrain or ww bread? Thank you.CT    Started 1/19/07 and going strong.........
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	Message: I've been having Mrs. Baird's Sugar Free WW Bread with either FF cottage cheese and a small dill pickle and cherub tomatoes, or FF yogurt sprinkled w/ cinnamon plus the tomatoes.  It's pretty tasty.
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	Message: Has anyone ever had a scotch egg?  I just heard about them and found this recipe on a low-carb site.  I'm going to make them soon, just wanted to share what I found.  If you have a better version of this, please share!12 eggs3 packages pork sausage -- Jimmy DeanHard boil the eggs and cool. Divide sausage pkg in to 4 equal parts and form patties.Wrap eggs in patties forming them around the eggs evenly.Place on a cookie sheet and bake at 350 for 25 to 35 minutes till done. Slice and eat. Also good cold.I will probably add some herbs/seasoning to the meat.  I may deep fry these, perhaps use a coating of some pork rind flour.  I'll post back when I get it all figured out, done and eaten.EnjoyCosmo CurvesStarted 3/1/05219/198/150
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	Message: I used to have a doughnut recipe that I got from these boards using protein powder.  Does anyone have it to share?
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	Message: Know of a recipe for:  bagels, crumpets, or donuts using somersweet?
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	Message: My sister used to make ginger pancakes w/lemon butter sauce.  Obviously, that is a no no.  But w/either Suzanne's Gingerbread mix or the s*farms recipe from their site, legal carb ginger pancakes can be made.  Here is where I need help.  How can we make a legal lemon sauce to go on the carb ones?Lemon Sauce      1 cup sugar      2 tablespoons cornstarch      2 cups hot water      4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice      4 tablespoons butter      Pinch or two of nutmeg      Mix sugar and cornstarch in medium saucepan. Gradually add hot water. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture is thick and clear. Add the lemon juice and butter, stirring until melted. Add the nutmeg. Cool slightly. Refrigerate and reheat as necessary for ginger pancakes. Stores well in refrigerator. Serves 8.Also, how can we make the best pro/fat pancake recipe into a legal ginger pancake and a legal lemon sauce to go with it for a pro/fat meal?  That would be the best way as butter on these is marvelous w/the ginger and lemon together.I know you ladies will have helpful ideas.Thank you,mamabj
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	Message: Caramelized Onion & Bean Breakfast PizzaI haven't made this, yet, but it sure sounds yummy.Note: Use fatfree cheese and forego the olive oil and pepitas.www.eatingwell.com/recipes/onion_white_bean_pizza.html  ***twiggy88Edited by - twiggy88 on 3/6/2007 2:23:06 PM
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	Message: Reposting Chubs recipe for cinnamon coconut muffins.  Just wanted to say I have substituted 2 T. of lemon flavoring and added poppy seed for lemon poppy seed muffins.  Tonight, I omitted the poppy seed and added half pt of blueberries to a dble recipe with the lemon flavoring.  These are my favorite!  Hubby wouldnt stay out of them.  This has solved my breakfast problem and provided the replacement for bread carbs I've been missing.  Thx chub!Cinnamon Coconut MuffinsMakes 6 1/2 c. + 1/3 c. Whole Wheat Flour (I use King Arthur Traditional)1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp. grounded up oats (I use Quaker Oats - Quick 1 minute) (See IMPORTANT Note Below)1-1/4 tsp. baking powder1/2 tsp. baking soda1/8 tsp.salt3/4 c. plain non-fat yogurt (I use Dannon)1/2 c. + 3 Tbsp. canned fat-free milk (I use Carnation)1/2 c. Splenda2 Tbsp. Cinnamon1/8 tsp. Nutmeg1/8 tsp. Ginger2 tsps. Coconut Extract (I use McCormick IMITATION) Preheat oven to 375.Combine all ingredients in a bowl, THEN whisk or stir together. Spoon batter into a muffin pan and bake for 23 minutes. (I use a silicon pan I purchased from HSN...I don't use any oil or spray...I let them cool a little & they come out perfectly).I eat 2 and store the other 4 in a zip-loc bag in the fridge, NOT the freezer. I re-heat 2 at a time, on a plate, for 35 seconds...I let them cool completely, and they're great.NOTE: I grind my entire container of oats in a small Cuisinart right after purchasing so it's always ready when I need it...To start though, I would suggest taking 1 cup of oats, grinding it (it should look like sand), and from that measure out 1/2 c. + 2 Tbsp.If your oats are not grounded up, the amount for this recipe would have to be adjusted, and you won't get the right texture.
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	Message: Does anyone know a good recipe for pancakes made with whey protein powder?    ghjk
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	Message: You will need 1 cup of cultured butter milk. If you can find fat free at the store thats ok to start but if not start with low fat. Add to 3 cups of fat free milk and leave on counter for 24 hours. Shake and refrigerate. I shake before serving and when I get down to 1 cup left I start the process again. Its great in pancakes, muffins etc. I do drink it straight when I want something tart. You could also use it in dressings if you were eating veggies alone or with carbs.    If you want your life to BE different you can't just WISH you have to DO! Can you believe it?! I lost 115 lbs and kept it off! All my posts are just my personal opinions.Starlite: Started 2/14/2000Edited by - starlite on 2/24/2007 7:32:03 AM
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	Message: CINNAMON SWIRL BUNS DOUGH: Use bread machine2/3 cup water2 cup spelt flour or any whole grain flour2 teaspoons Lora Brody Bread Dough Enhancer**1 tablespoon non fat dry milksweetener to equal 1 teaspoon of sugar3/4 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon butter(optional-level two)1 teaspoon yeastPut ingredients into bread machine and use the dough cycle.FILLING:4 tablespoons butter(optional-level two))2 tablespoons cinnamon(good place to start, but needs more)sweetener to equal 1/2 cup sugarCombine cinnamon and sweetener together. Roll dough into a 12 inch square on a floured surface. (Spread with butter, if desired) Sprinkle with cinnamon/sugar. Roll up and cut into eight 1 1/2 inch thick slices. Place in a non-stick 8 or 9 inch round or square cake pan. Mist lightly with water and cover with a towel. Let rise half hour or so. Bake in a preheated 375* oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Take out, remove from pan and let cool. GLAZE: Makes more than needed.1 cup fat free cottage cheese1 cup fat free plain yogurt1/3 cup sugar free maple syrup(use less)1/2 teaspoon vanilla extractPlace cottage cheese and yogurt in a strainer. Strain off liquid(as making yogurt cheese). Blend all ingredients in blender until smooth. Don't have to strain, but makes a thicker glaze. **I buy the enhancer from King Arthur Flour. Vital Gluten can be substituted, using the package directions. I very lightly butter the cake pan, because sometimes they can stick. mjlibbey     Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: Canmom had posted this under a rhubarb thread, but I thought I'd repost for a different breakfast idea.  I made these tonight and they smelled WONDERFUL.  My batter only made 11 crown muffin cookies. They are Level 1 Carbo.donna's breakfast cookieIn a bowl1 cup no fat plain yogurt1 cup rhubarb sauce (I make this before hand and freeze in containers - see recipe and additional comments below)Add dry ingredients1 cup rolled oats1 cup whole wheat flour3 Tbsp. Somersweet or 1 cup Spenda or 1 cup Sugar Twin (all work well)1 tsp. baking soda1 tsp. cream of tarter1 tsp. cinnamon (generous)1/2 tsp. saltSpoon into muffin crown pans and bake at 350 for 30 minutes. (Yield 12 large cookies)I've also used a nonstick cookie sheet and cut into squares when cooled.Note: Increase the oven temperature to 380 and bake for 40 minutes. Works well on Reynolds non-stick foil also.Good for on the run but even better with a nice cup of decaf. Enjoy * Rhubarb sauce is easy. Just cut rhubarb in 1 inch pieces and simmer with a tiny bit of water until tender. You don't need much water because the rhubarb is full of juice. (10 or 15 minutes depends on how much you make) Add sweetner to taste. Additional SS comments I copied in regards to donna's breakfast cookie:* Dear Donna, thank you so very much for these cookies, I added ginger, cloves and allspice to the second batch so they tasted more like spice bread, I have them every morning with my coffee if I can get the grandkids away from them, thanks again sunnyfour from cold wa. state* Donna my dear, you are a goddess! Thank you so very much for this recipe. I made it in a 9x13 glass pan lined with nonstick foil. The rhubarb sauce I made with the grated zest of one orange and the juice of the same orange, plus 1 teaspoon vanilla. Cook over low heat until saucy (15 minutes) and add 1 Tbsp somersweet. Cool to room temp. I also added 1 teaspoon vanilla to the batter as well. If you haven't already won the grand prize in Suzanne's recipe contest, then I give you the "Golden Pork Rind Award for Excellence!!!" Thanks so very much for sharing and giving me my beloved cookies again. You, my dear, are a goddess.    Lisa in TX
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	Message: What do you eat on your bread or toast or rye crackers to keep it level one please? I usually eat cereal in the morning, but bread now and again would be good!KJxx
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	Message: does anyone have suzanne's recipe for whole wheat bread made in her bread machine.  i seem to have misplaced mine in a recent move.  thanks for any help you can provide!
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	Message: Hi, I somersized 5 years ago......I went from a 12 to a size 5 in three months, I did enjoy eating this way, but unfortuanetley through depression I used food has my comfort...so I started eating my old ways and stopped exercising.I am 5'7 so at size 12 I looked curvatious, at size 5 I looked fit and yes sometimes unhealthy,(just tired)but I loved it. I am back to a 12, but my breasts have really grown, bigger than before......my hips and stomach is bigger, I hate it, but saddness has taken over.......new years eve my dad said (three times in that year) you are putting on alot of weight I think it is time you loose weight, everytime he has said that, I usaully loose a bit of weight....the ironic thing is I'm not that big, but society is telling me I am.........for my dad to keep reminding me, it hurts(I was always the skinny one of the family even at size 12 I am still the smallest) soooooooo this is it I need to get back on track and feel good about myself once again, this time I will try not too loose that much weight, just maybe 3 dress sizes.  I just found it hard to buy some of the products, and trying to get everyone to support me was difficult at times, I need to do this for myself,I don't even like looking at pictures of my self,  I do not like the person I have become, I am moody and sad alot, my children see this and don't understand why I am so sad (of course its not just my weight, my neice and nephew died, both at 26 and they were siblings, my neice died in her sleep with namonia, and her brother was diagnosed with cancer a year later, he past away Oct. 2006).  I'v lost controll.......I have started today, only I can change things.........so here I go the second time around.  PLEAE HELP ME STAY ON TRACK.All the best to everyone!!!!!!!    LDM
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	Message: Crustless Veggie QuicheJulie Jafar1-2 T butter1-2 T olive oil12 eggs- beaten½ c mayo½ c cream2 c shredded cheese¼ c Kraft parmesan cheese (green can)1-2 lbs veggies (broccoli, onions, bell peppers, mushrooms, ect)1 t black pepper1 T Tomato, Garlic and Basil Ms. Dash.1T red pepper flakes (optional)In an oven safe 10” pan (needs to be about 2” deep for one dish cooking) sauté veggies in melted butter and olive oil. If using onions sauté them first until translucent then add other veggies and cook a few minutes, leaving them slightly crispy since they will continue cooking in the oven. While veggies are cooking mix eggs, mayo, cream, parmesan cheese and spices together with whisk.  When veggies are done spread evenly over bottom of pan, top with grated cheese then egg mixture. If egg mixture does not cover veggies just beat up more eggs and cream and pour in pan.  Bake at 350 for 35-50 minutes or until set.  Note the more oil and butter you use the less likely the quiche will stick.  If desired you can add ham, sausage or bacon to the quiche.    AR Juliehttp://www.suzanne24.com/arjulie
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	Message: I got the following recipe from someone on the boards named Paul B.  (Thanks Paul!) Chocolate Souffle Waffles (ALMOST LEVEL ONE)6 eggs, beaten1/2 cup heavy cream1 T vanilla extract1 T Somersweet1/4 t baking powder1/8 t baking soda1/3 cup cocoa powderMix all ingredients together, whisk steadily for two minutes.  Place 1/3 cup into each grid in waffle iron.  Cook 5 minutes; extra 2 for crispy waffles.** I altered the ingredients as follows, since I don't like chocolate for breakfast.Also, these would be level 1.Plain Waffles (LEVEL ONE, pro/fats)6 eggs, beaten1/2 cup heavy cream1 heaping T vanilla, 1/3 cup Splenda1 t imitation maple extract (McCormick)a dash of saltI used 1/4 cup for each waffle and cooked for 7 minutes each.  Made 6 or 7 waffles.These were excellent with butter and Cary's SF syrup.  I liked these better than another recipe for waffles that I found on the old boards.  Hope you enjoy!LisaCarEdited by - ForumModerator on 12/10/2005 8:44:04 PM
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	Message: I've looked everywhere for legal bread, everyone i seem to find has some sort of oil, honey, corn syrup in it.Does anyone have a brand suggestion?  I've heard Vermont Bread Co has one but every one from that company I've looked at doesn't seem to be legal?
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	Message: Using blueladybug's pro/fat bun recipe I developed a delicious pancake that I actually like better than the real thing!!DELICIOUS BAKED PANCAKES:6 eggs seperated1 c. vanilla whey protein, sifted1/2 c. sour cream1/2 c. real mayo3 pkts. Splenda1 t. baking soda1 t. salt1 t. cinnamon, apple pie or pumpkin pie spice1/4 t. cream of tartarPreheat oven to 350Beat egg whites and cream of tarter until stiff, when eggs don't fall out when you turn bowl over. Mix all other ingredients together in seperate bowl. Fold the whites into the yolk mixture. I used blueladybug's pot-pie tin idea, I used a large can of tuna to push down inside of each tin to create straight sides. Spray 12 tins with PAM and put on cookie sheets, 1 sheet holds 6 tins. Fill each tin with about 1/3 cup of mix until all tins are filled evenly. Bake for 22 minutes. After 11 minutes I switch pans on shelves in the oven so the cakes brown evenly.Serve these wonderful pancakes with butter and SF Syrup. Yum Yum!!    Lovin' Jesus and Lovin' Life!
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	Message: Has anyone made this? I tried last night and after the cycle on bread maker was done, it was not right. I can't imagine what I did wrong, but it wasn't even cooked or mixed all the way.    KATHY
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	Message: HELLO LADIES,I KNOW THIS SOUNDS SIMPLE. I CAN'T GET IT RIGHT, ANY TIPS ON MAKING PERFECT OVER-EASY EGGS?THANKS
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	Message: This recipe was a favorite that I served often at what used to be The Blue Quail Inn, in Santa Barbara, CA.  I forgot it is already somersized:)It was adapted from The Grant Corner Inn cookbook- they are great!Spinach Cilantro Omelet1/2  10-oz. frozen spinach, cooked according to package direction, and drained WELL4 oz. cream cheese, softened1 cloves garlic, minced1/2 tsp. saltpepper to taste1 Tblsp chopped cilantro1/2 c. grated jack cheese10 eggs, beatenIn med bowl combine all ingred.  Pour into small remkin type (the round white kind) dishes, or 1 large round dish (the kind that has only 1 inch scalloped edges) and bake at 350 until lightly brown on top and not runny in center.  It can be put together the night before, and baked in the morning.
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	Message: Hi! Are the KASHI cereals ok?  I was looking at the KASHI 7 Whole Grain Puffs and it looked legal to me. Anybody out there ever taste KASHI cereals?  Are they good?  I am forever seeking a good tasting and easy carbo breakfast!  Thanks for the help!!
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	Message: This recipe is from an old Chicago Hotel.  I have altered by adding the canadian bacon.  Six slices canadian bacon12 eggs1/2 cup heavy cream 1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheeseLayer canadian bacon in pie plate or quiche pan.  Crack the eggs directly into the quiche pan.  Pour 1/2 cup of cream around the eggs.  Top with shredded cheddar cheese, salt and pepper liberally.  Bake at 375 for 20-30 minutes, depending on how firm you would like the yolks to be.
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	Message: Lean ground porkSageThymeSavouryMaceClovesSalt and pepperBasically you just mush all the ingredients together in a bowl with your hands.  I haven't included any quantities because obviously the seasonings are a personal choice.  However, I have listed them in decreasing amounts - by which I mean there is way more sage than thyme, more thyme than savory, etc.  I also added chopped garlic.I formed some into sausage shapes, and some into giant meatballs, which I cooked in my wok with some mushrooms and onion for added flavour.    178/166/160 - since June 25/06Working my way down!
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	Message: 4 eggs2 cups cream1/2 lb bacon, cooked & crumbled1/2 cup ham1/4 cup shredded swiss cheese1 small onion, chopped     Butter glass pie plate.  Spread crumbled bacon, ham, onions, & cheese over the bottom of the pie plate.  Add the eggs th the cream & beat well.  Pour cream & egg mixture over the filling in your pie plate.  Place in 350 degree oven and bake about 1 hr. or until golden brown & cooked through.  (SisterPat)    SisterPat
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	Message: Hi Somersizers!Would love to hear from everyone what you have for breakfast. Please share yourfavorite Somersize breakfast recipe.Thanks
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	Message: I made this for my Bible Study yesterday.  It was a huge hit, and my DD and her friend loved it as a snack last night.  I hope you like it.  It heated up even better this morning so it makes great leftovers.Spinach-Mushroom-Sausage Bake12 beaten eggs1 C. cream2 tsp. dry mustard1/2 tsp. salt1/8 tsp. pepper2 10oz frozen chopped spinach boxes, thawed and drained1 lb. sausage (I used Jimmy Dean)1 C chopped mushrooms1 C chopped onions1 C shredded colby jack cheese1 C shredded mozzarella cheeseSpray 9x13 with Pam or butter.  Cook sausage, mushrooms, and onion till sausage is no longer pink.  To the beaten eggs, add seasonings, cream, spinach, suasage mixture, and cheeses and mix to incorporate.Transfer to baking pan and bake at 325 degrees for 40-45 minutes or until a knife inserted comes out clean.  Let stand 5 minutes before cutting.  I think this would also be great with chicken.
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	Message: Chase’s Chewy Oatmeal Bars Carbo ~ Almost Level 1 (the addition of the optional fruit would make this 'level 2')Sweetener to equal 3/4 cup brown sugarSweetener to equal 1/2 sugar8 oz non-fat plain yogurt (1 cup) 2 egg whites – lightly beaten (until opaque) Additional 2 Tbsp non-fat yogurt2 Tbsp fat-free milk or 1 Tbsp fat-free evaporated milk & 1 Tbsp water)2 tsp vanilla1  & 1/2 cups whole wheat flour 1 tsp baking soda1 tsp ground cinnamon1/2 tsp salt3 cups Quaker Oats (I use regular, but quick cooking seems to be okay, too)OPTIONAL – 1/2 to 3/4 cup diced or dried fruit (raisins, currants or cranberries or dates are best) SIDE NOTE - Poster has added a few *chocolate chips for the kids into this and they LOVE IT! (* sugar-free chocolate chips would be an "almost level 1" addition)Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In large bowl, combine sweeteners, yogurt, egg whites, additional yogurt, milk and vanilla. Mix well with whisk until thoroughly combined and no lumps remain. In medium bowl, combine flour, baking soda, cinnamon and salt; mix well and add to yogurt mixture, stir to combine well. Add oats (and fruit, if using). It is easiest to add oats one cup at a time – it gets a big tough! I use a large pastry fork with wide spaced tines.Spread dough onto bottom of 13 x 9 inch baking pan sprayed with non-stick spray.Bake 28 to 32 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool completely on wire rack. Cut into bars and store tightly covered.These need to be kept in an airtight container (I put them individually into zip lock bag snack size thingies) – since there’s no oil, etc they dry out pretty quickly. If I put them in a large Rubbermaid container, I will put a slice of apple in with it to keep them moist. I eat these for breakfast a half an hour or so after a cup of Marion blackberries. I often use the brown sugar/cinnamon yogurt cheese all over them, too. Makes a good mid-day snack, and have been known to gnaw down a few of them later in the evening if I need just one more thing to eat, but I am way sensitive to any carbs after 3 pm or so.The notes in the recipes are Chase's as I received them previously (except for the Side Note about the chocolate!) Chase @ SS siteNote - if adding cranberries (or any berry), these would be "almost level 1" addition.If adding any fruit other than berries - would be level 2.If adding sugar-free chocolate chips - "almost level 1".Back to add on edit ~ I've changed the level to "almost level 1" since this is what Suzanne's buttermilk pancakes/waffle -and- her chocolate chip p'cake/waffles mixes are listed at. They both list egg whites in their ingredients.    Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/Edited by - DebB on 9/10/2005 7:34:48 AM
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	Message: Hi JCnmyheart ~ Here's the recipe I was talking about: (back to edit and add that I personally haven't made this recipe - but it looks like a real good one!)Crock Pot ApplesWhen I make the apples, I just cut them up and through them in the crock pot. I never really measure the sweetener and cinnamon. It's up to individual taste though. I probably put about 1/4 cup of sweetener if that, and just pour in cinnamon. I never measure, just pour in, stir and make sure all of the apples are covered with at least the cinnamon. I am making some right now!! angelzoe @ SS siteThanks angelzoe78! I made the apples tonight, but I also added a sprinkling of lemon juice and freshly ground nutmeg. They are deeeeeelish!!!!! I had another brainstorm with your apple crock pot idea. The apples tasted just like pie filling, so I used some of my whole wheat phyllo dough and made like a strudel. YUMMMM, I can smell it baking now and can't wait to taste! I think this would work well with pears too! I'm excited!! (whole wheat phyllo dough)  I actually made friends with a local bakery and they order it for me through their supplier....but I think that I read that you can get it at Whole Foods too. Good luck on your search! Let me know what you think if you do make it.   mizztucker* note* Please note that using the phyllo dough would make this level 2. *Ü*    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.comEdited by - DebB on 12/6/2003 2:58:36 PM
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	Message: This works great!!! Good for when all your family is together. The best part is that no one has to wait for their special omelet!!!Have guests write their name on a quart-size Ziploc freezer bag with permanent marker.Crack 2 eggs (large or extra-large) into the bag (not more than 2) shake to combine them.Put out a variety of ingredients such as: cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper, tomato, salsa, mushrooms, whatever.Each guest adds ingredients of choice to their bag and shake. Make sure to get the air out of the bag and zip it up.Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. For more, make another pot of boiling water.Open the bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone to be amazed. Imagine having these ready the night before, and putting the bag in boiling water while you get ready. And in 13 minutes, you got a nice omelet for a quick breakfast!!!Try it. . . .it really works!!!
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	Message: Hi...I wanted to tell you that I made 2 improvements (I think) to the pancake recipe I gave you...I made them today for lunch without the tsp. of cream (I was out)...it didn't alter the taste at all, and the batter was a little thicker (which I liked)...also, I resisted the urge to flatten them w/ a spatula on the very first flip...I always do that,  it's a habit...well, not anymore...I loved how they came out.
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	Message: Sue’s Somersize Blueberry Muffins ~ Almost level One1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (I use whole wheat pastry flour - it’s lighter)1 1/2 cups oats2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder1 teaspoon Baking Soda3/4 teaspoon salt3/4 cup Splenda1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk (I used canned evaporated skim milk)2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt (I use 1 cup)1 cup BlueberriesPreheat oven to 400 F (I bake them at 375). Combine flour, oats, baking powder, baking soda, salt and splenda. Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add skim milk and non-fat yogurt. Stir together until dry and liquid ingredients are well combined. Add blueberries and stir to distribute them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to cool on a wire rack. Makes one dozen large muffins.Muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately. They re-heat well in the microwave.Sue is a fellow somersizer here at work and she has entered this recipe in the contest - it's that good!Jan @ SS board-------Can also omit the blueberries and add 1/2 cup Wonder Cocoa. May need to increase sweetener. If you omit the berries and use cocoa.---------Deb’s note ~ I use ONE cup of the yogurt. I also use canned fat-free evaporated milk, because I always have this on hand. I also use a frozen “berry blend” (which has blueberries, raspberries and Marion berries). I also pour 1/4 cup of any berry flavored (sugar-free) DaVinci syrup into the measuring cup, then add the milk to make one cup. My husband really likes the DV syrup in there and it turns the batter a very pretty pink color. These are really good!     Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/165sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: Heuvos Rancheros    Serves: 2     MsTified1 large daikon radish2 tablespoons butter  salt & pepper, to taste1/2 onion, diced1/2 teaspoon paprika1 tablespoon EVOO (extra virgin olive oil)1/2 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced        (or 1 can sliced mushrooms)1/2 onion, diced1 small can diced green chilies1 tablespoon EVOO4-6 eggs  grated cheese of choice  Vance's Enchilada Sauce (see below)OR 1 small can enchilada sauce  Sour Cream1. Make "Vance's Enchilada Sauce” ahead of time and freeze it!  Then when you want a fabulous sauce for your enchiladas or Huevos Rancheros, just thaw a pint jar,   place in small saucepan and heat slowly. IF using canned sauce, place in small saucepan and heat slowly while you fix the rest of the meal.2. Grate the daikon radish, using large grate.  In large skillet over medium-high heat, melt butter.  Add grated daikon radish, onion, salt, pepper and paprika.  Cook until tender, stirring occasionally.  (Mine didn’t get “browned and crunchy” like hash-brown potatoes, but the do get tender and tasty.)3. In second skillet over medium-high heat, add olive oil.  If using fresh mushrooms, add mushrooms to skillet and saute until they release their liquid.  Add onions and saute about 3 minutes. Then add green chiles.  If using canned mushrooms, saute onion first, then add mushrooms and green chilies.4. Heat yet another skillet (I know - a lot of dirty stuff!!!), over medium-high heat, then add the eggs.  Cook until desired doneness.  (I like mine over medium.)5. Okay, now you’re ready to assemble on 2 individual plates:  A pile of hashbrowns, some grated cheese, the mushroom-onion mixture, the eggs, pour on some enchilada sauce, top with more grated cheese and then a dollop of sour cream.NOTE:   Who needs tortillas and refried beans!  This is really good!!!  DH really liked it and he’s a big “real” Huevos Rancheros fan! ~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~"Better keep yourself clean & bright; you are the window through which you must see the world" George Bernard ShawMsTified (Kate)05/2001: 148/126 (reached goal)Started again: 12/28/2004 - 133.5/131/126Edited by - MsTified on 12/5/2005 8:40:25 PMEdited by - MsTified on 12/5/2005 8:49:03 PM
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	Message: Do you have trouble flipping an omelet without it falling apart? I know I do!! This method of cooking an omelet may be our answer. I saw this demonstrated on our local morning show on TV, and it's really slick! I haven't tried it yet....but my DIL did, and she said it worked great!  This would be fun to do with the family. And....no pan to wash!-------------------------------------------OMELET IN A BAGHave each person write their name on a quart-size freezer zip-lock bag with permanent marker.Crack 2 large or extra-large eggs into the bag (no more than 2). Shake to combine.Put out a variety of ingredients such as cheeses, ham, onion, green pepper, tomato, salsa, etc.                                        Each person adds prepared ingredients of choice to their bag. Make sure to get the air out of the bag and zip it up. Shake.Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for exactly 13 minutes. You can usually cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. If you need to cook more than this, make another pot of boiling water.Open bags and the omelet will roll out easily. Be prepared for everyone to be amazed! Edited by - Cindi on 10/31/2005 11:00:13 PM
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	Message: I had some left over taco meat from last night's taco salad (hamburger with Deb's taco seasoning mix).  I scrambled two eggs, then added some taco meat and some Mexican blend chees.  It was yummy and quick, providing you already had the taco meat on hand.  If I had more time it would be even better with some chopped tomato added before eating.
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	Message: Try this for a change:Oatmeal Pancakespacket of SS oatmeal1/4 of egg beaters (or 1 whole egg)3 tbls of egg whitesmixpoor in teflon coated pan with a spray of Butter Pam (I make 1 large pancake)cook on low and then flipserve with SF heated maple syrupEnjoy,Linda
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	Message: This is truly wonderful.  In my pre-ss days I used to make this with bisquick, but found that if you leave out the bisquick it tastes just as good.  Chile Relleno Casserole3 eggs1 7 oz can or 2 4 oz cans diced green chiles (I think Ortega is the best)1 lb shredded Monterey Jack cheese1 16 oz carton sour cream Grease a 9 X 13 inch baking pan with butter. Mix all ingredients in a bowl, then pour into baking pan. BAke at 350 degrees for about a half hour, or until the top turns a nice light golden brown.  Let cool slightly to set, and then cut into squares and enjoy!    Tracy
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	Message: I am looking for a legal yeast bread recipe and tips on how to break it down into smaller loaves.  I'm single and live alone and hate the idea of freezing baked bread. I thought maybe freezing it at some point in the dough stage?I wanted to know if anyone else has any ideas on this.ThanksLinda--
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	Message: I posted this on beverages, but this is a good place for it also.Here is a location for a sugar free mix:  http://www.coffeeinventions.com/low_carb.htm3/4 cup Vanilla sugarfree syrup (such as Da Vinci brand)1/4 cup water 1/4 cup heavy cream 3 scoops Sugarfree Smoothie Mix powder (or 3 scoops soy protein isolate)1/8 tsp Stevia 1 1/2 cups crushed ice Since you can use protein isolate instead of the smoothie mix, you can be sure it is legal.mamabj250/189
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	Message: I need some meatless scrambled egg recipies! Can you post your favorite ones please? Thank You!><>    
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	Message: I'd just like to share a really awesome smoothie recipe.2 tangerines2 peaches6 strawberries(sweetener of choice)Throw it all in the blender.Serves 3(I make these in the morning for my children and I before we go to the pool)    -the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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	Message: Again, can I use Protein Powder in place of Soy Flour?  Do you think it would work?  I would hate to use all the ingredients and waste it if someone already knows it won't work.Low Carb Maple Pecan Pancakes Recipe courtesy George Stella Non-stick cooking spray or butter 2 eggs 1/3 cup heavy cream 1/4 cup water 1 teaspoon no sugar added maple extract 1/2 cup soy flour 2 tablespoons sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 1 tablespoon wheat (or oat) bran 1/4 teaspoon baking powder 1/8 cup chopped pecans (walnuts may be substituted) Low Carb Fresh Whipped Cream, recipe followsGrease a griddle or large pan with nonstick cooking spray or butter and heat over medium heat. Mix all ingredients except pecans in a blender for about 15 seconds. Stop and scrape down the sides with a spatula, and continue mixing for another 15 seconds until well blended. Pour approximately 16 mini-cakes onto the hot griddle, and sprinkle each with a few pecans. Cook on each side for only a minute or 2. Serve hot with melted butter or top with a dollop of Low Carb Whipped Cream.     Thank you, Claudiastarted 5/15/06 245/226.0/155Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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	Message: I was wondering if I could use Whey Protein powder instead of Soy Flour?  Has anyone tried recipes like this?Low Carb Blueberry Muffins Recipe courtesy George Stella Vegetable oil cooking spray 2 tablespoons wheat (or oat) bran and 1 tablespoon soy flour, mixed together 1 cup soy flour 1/2 cup sugar substitute (recommended: Splenda) 1 teaspoon baking powder 2 eggs 1/2 cup heavy cream 1/3 cup club soda 1/2 cup blueberries (if not sweet, sprinkle with 1 tablespoon of sugar substitute)Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Spray a 6-cup muffin tin with vegetable oil cooking spray. Evenly sprinkle the pan with the wheat bran and soy flour mix, being careful to coat the sides of the cups also; this will prevent sticking. In a bowl using a wire whisk, mix all the remaining ingredients, except the blueberries, until well blended. Then fold in the blueberries and fill the 6 muffins cups evenly with the batter. Place on the center rack of the oven and bake for 20 to 25 minutes, or until the tops turn golden brown and a toothpick stuck in the center comes out clean. Remove from oven and let cool before refrigerating. Serve warm with butter or cold with cream cheese. Cook's Note: In place of blueberries you can use raspberries, blackberries, banana extract and walnuts, lemon or almond extract and poppy seeds, cranberries, pumpkin, or other favorite flavors.    Thank you, Claudiastarted 5/15/06 245/226.0/155Goal for end of July - 220lbs (changed from 217)
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	Message: Ok, I like to 'invent' new SS recipes, so here's one:Scrambled Eggs W/ Pork and BroccoliYou will need:3 Eggs3 OZ Cooked Pork Chop(I ust leftovers)3 OZ Raw Broccoli1 tsp. Coarse Ground Black PepperTake the above ingredients, mix them all in a bowl together, and cook it in a frying pan on med-hi heat.Delicious and super filling!!    -the journey of a thousand miles begins with one step-
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	Message: hiis there anything else to eat other then carbo's and eggs and bacon for breakfast? i can't eat eggs everyday and carbs i eat every other day.. any thought?    Angela
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	Message: After reading all of your posts regarding crepes and SS's book recipie....I totally craved something like french toast/pancakes.  Here is what I came up with. Did not measure and will next time ;o)  Yummy these are...and hit the sopt for sweet & carb desires.4 eggsAbout 1/4 cup waterAbout tbl sour creamLOTS of CinnamonWhisk the heck out of it then cook and enjoy!To top them off I put more butter & sour cream on them and SF syrup.Lynne    Started SS 7/4/06192/187.6/150
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	Message: I don't know if I can do this, but I've referenced the source.  Also, I put it here because fruits are sort of the main breakfast fare for so many.  Here is the recipe.This comes from the Radiant Recovery cookbook. If you want to make it patriotic, dollop the yogurt or sour cream on top and sprinkle some blueberries over that and you have your red, white and blue :)Strawberry Soup1 lb. (about 4 cups) sliced strawberries (fresh or frozen) 1 c. apple juice 1 1/2 tsp. lemon juice 1 1/2 tsp. apple cider vinegar 1/4 tsp. ground cinnamon 1/4 tsp. ground nutmeg 1/4 tsp. ground black pepper 1/8 tsp. ground cardamom Yogurt or sour cream for garnish Sprinkle of cinnamon for garnish Combine first 8 ingredients in a blender (strawberries through cardamom). Process until smooth; you may need to work in batches. Chill at least 3 hours. Garnish with a dollop of yogurt or sour cream and dust with ground cinnamon. Serve cold. Makes 3 servings.Notes: If you use frozen strawberries, be sure to purchase unsweetened brands. You may wish to slightly thaw berries to make processing easier. This soup can be served as a refreshing appetizer or as a light dessert. The addition of black pepper may seem odd to you, but it is an old culinary trick which greatly enhances the fruitiness of the strawberries
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	Message: I make this for my bed and breakfast guests and they always like it.Scramble eggs and put in a greased casserole dish, then cover with sour cream, add crumbled bacon (cooked), and shredded cheese.  Bake until bubbly.I just guess at the amounts depending on how much I want to make.  This can be refrigerated and warmed up in the microwave.
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	Message: Last night I tried for the first time the Somersize Dark Choclate Ice Cream mix in my new Somersize Ice Cream maker and it was wonderful. I topped it off with Somersize Triple Hot Fudge and was in heaven. But of course I did not eat the whole batch and put the remainder in the freezer. Now in checking it today it is rock hard and certainly not the great consistancy it was last nigth after being freshly made. Does anyone have any ideas on how to get it back to the way it is out of the Ice Cream Maker?    Glitterskate
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	Message: Cinnamon Nutmeg Muffins (mjlibbey) 1 3/4 cup whole wheat pastry flour or whole spelt flour 2 teaspoons baking powder 1 teaspoon baking soda 1/2 teaspoon sea salt 1 teaspoon cinnamon or more 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg or more 2 teaspoons brown sugar sweet n' low 3/4 cup evaporated skim milk 3/4 cup pureed smooth nonfat cottage cheese 3/4 cup cooked and cooled spaghetti squash 1 tsp vanilla Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Use non-stick muffin tin or use paper liners. Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl. Mix all wet ingredients in another bowl. Pour wet ingredients into dry ingredients and stir until just combined. Do not over stir. Spoon batter into muffin tins. Bake for 25 mins, reg sized muffins(makes 12). Bake 30-35 mins for 6 jumbo muffins.To use another sweetener; use sweetener to equal 1/4 cup of sugar or to taste.
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	Message: Does anyone remember the chocolate chips that Suzanne used to have?  I have now ran out and am trying to get them back.  Can all of you please right to Suzanne to bring this item back?  They are really great!  You can use them in baking (great in brownies, pancakes, muffins etc.) or just pop a few in your mouth for a quick fix.  Plus you are not getting as much malitol in these because you don't eat as much of them.
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	Message: I have started using Deb's pro/fat bun recipe, using cream cheese instead of sour cream, and using 5 egg yolks instead of 4.  I add splenda or SS to taste, and cinnamon to taste.  Bake as usual until lightly browned.  I store them in parchment paper in a tupperware container, reheat them with butter in the microwave and use SS Maple syrup. Yummmmmy!  I won't go back to regular pancakes again!  This are so much better!Thanks Debmamabj253/190
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	Message: Sometimes I just want a good (and different) carb breakfast.  Rather than look up a whole bunch, we can probably get a real good variety by just posting ONE of our favorite carb breakfast.  If 10 people respond, geez--I'll possibly have 10 immediate new ideas!Here is mine.  I found it in a Vegan Student Cookbook a few years ago:Overnight Chilled Oatmeal1 c rolled oats1 c. nf milk1/2 t. cinnamon1 T. sf maple syrup (or equiv. of sweetener)1/2 c. blueberries (optional)Place all ingredients in bowl except fruit.  Mix and cover tightly with plastic wrap.  Place in refrigerator overnight.  In the morning, mix in blueberries if using.  If using blueberries, it would make this an Almost Level One breakfast.    CathyNow Maintaining.  121-126**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I am.
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	Message: I have somersized in the past and I am coming back to it but I need some suggestions for quick breakfasts.  I was thinking about something that I could make and then freeze so that all I would have to do is take it out of the freezer and heat it up.  I think that some quiches or frittas can be frozen but I have never tried to freeze them so I do not know if you cook them fully before freezing them or leave them partially uncooked to be frozen and the finish the cooking when defrosting them.Thank you in advance for any help that you give me.  When I somersized before everyone here was helpful when I had a problem.Genessa
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	Message: I made this for breakfast this morning and yesterday - its a recipe I found in a magazine and adapted to SS.   I really like it, infact so much that I doubled the quantity to have a larger portion.  Oops.For 1 person (or two if not as greedy as me)To every heaped tablespoon of Porridge Oats (I used 3, plus I used Quakers which I think you can get in the US) mix two tablespoons of fat free cold milk - leave to steep and soak for 20 minutes.   Add 1 to 2 tablespoons of fat free greek yoghurt to your soaked porridge oats, sweetner to taste (I used 1/2 desertspoon of splenda, but then I don't like things too sweet) mix well and then top with sliced strawberries and raspberries.  Then eat and enjoy. The porridge has a lovely creamy texture to it. This makes a change to hot porridge oats.  With the berries I am assuming this is Almost Level 1 - please correct me if I am wrong.  Hope you enjoy.
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	Message: Does anyone have a level 1 or almost level 1 granola recipe? I am really missing granola for breakfast in the morning. Thanks!
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	Message: Posted by request ~Easy Peasy PancakesThese cakes are so easy. Warm 2 oz of cream cheese in microwave until warm about 30 sec in mine. Add 1 tsp of vanilla, 3 scoops of somersweet, and two whole eggs. Mix till smooth and thats it. One bowl and no fussy egg separating! Fry in nonstick pan or butter. Serve with whipped cream , cinnamon, or sf syrup. starlite     Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: anyone have a recipe for granola - I used to eat granola and yogurt for breakfast- but all the pre made has either dried fruit or sugar or honey in it.
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	Message: I know this recipe might sound strange, but I created it this morning at it was Yummy!The Zucchini gives the illusion of apple since the textures are similar.1/4 cup regular cooking oats1/4 to 1/2 tsp cinnamon1/8 tsp nutmeg1 tsp vanilla4 drops stevia (or sweeten however you like)1/4 to 1/3 cup shredded zucchiniwater enough to just cover ingredientsIn a pot, combine all ingredients and bring to a boil.  Simmer until oats are throurally cooked.  You may need to add more water if it gets too dry or sticky for your liking.  Serves one.  (Most measurements were eyeballed.)Enjoy.  Anidac
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	Message: Whole Wheat Pancakes 4c whole wheat flour1/4c baking powder1/4c Splenda (or somersweet equivalent)1c nonfat milk powder* Mix all ingredients together.Store in ziploc in fridge or freezer until you use it (keeps it fresh).Measure 1c** mix; put in bowl.Measure 1c water; gradually add water, mixing until you get thickness of batter YOU like. You may not use all the water.Cook pancakes on a nonstick skillet sprayed with Pam. These can stick quite easily, so I spray Pam every two pancakes.*If you would rather, you could omit nonfat milk powder and use nonfat (skim) milk when you mix the batter instead of water.**You could also just mix 1/2c of mix with 1/3 to 1/2c water (or milk) to make a few pancakes for yourself - no leftovers!
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	Message: This is made with a hollandaise that is made in the blender and is no-fail! You will not believe how easy this is and how good it is. This is so versatile, you can use it on veggies like broccoli, asparagus or with artichokes. Ingredients:3 egg yolks2 T fresh lemon juicepinch of cayenne pepper1/4 t. salt1 stick butterDirections:Place the eggs yolks, lemon juice and cayenne in blender. Heat the butter in a panuntil it starts to bubble. Do NOT let it turn brown. With the cover on the blender, turn it on to HIGH and blend the eggs for 3 seconds, then remove the top [or use the opening in top] and pour the butter over the eggs in a steady stream. By the time the butter is poured in - about 30 seconds- the sauce should be finished. If not, blend for 5 more seconds on high. Serve at once. {NOTE: do not make in a smaller quantity than given, as there would not be enough heat to cook the eggs.} Make 1 cup.Sauce doesn't reheat well, so use it all. --From "Joy of Cooking" To make Eggs Benedict -- Poach eggs, place eggs on a dish, cover with bacon [or ham] and pour hollandaise over them...yum.     Debi"Everything is better the second time around!"~~6 weeks later and 9.5 pounds lighter~~
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	Message: I knwo we are all tired of eggs, but this is so simple.Easy EggsHardboiled eggsbuttersaltpepperChop up the number of eggs you want. Add a little butter and some salt and pepper. Heat in the microwave until warmed and butter melts. Stir and enjoy.Jenn    
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	Message: level 1 apple jelly (kinda)Dilute 1 packet Knox gelatin in 1/2 cupwaterMake 1 cup apple cinnamon herbal tea   (Bigelow teas)  and stir into gelatinRefrigerate to setGood on cool toast, it will melt on hottoast (as in return to a liquid state). It's also a nice dessert with a dollop of whipped cream ***twiggy88lowfatEdited by - twiggy88 on 2/2/2006 11:57:55 AMEdited by - twiggy88 on 11/29/2006 4:16:56 PM
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	Message: I just picked up the Weight Watchers Instant Oatmeal packages made with splenda.  It was the sugar and cinnamon.  They are great for taking to work with me.  I would really like to figure out how much oatmeal...splenda...and cinnamon to make a single serving package and make my own mix.  Save money, but here in KC where the mornings are pretty brisk yet, sure does taste good.
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	Message: Just wanted to make sure this is ok, I had sweentener and a drop of banana extract, it is good.
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	Message: I haven't tried these yet, but will do so soon.  They look wonderful and very easy to make.Zucchini Frittatas with Pecorino and ChivesContributed by MsTified from Gourmet Magazine1-1/2   tablespoon olive oil3       medium zucchini, halved lengthwise and cut crosswise into 1/8-inch slices1/4     teaspoon salt1/4     teaspoon pepper1/4     cup chopped fresh chives1-1/2   oz.  finely grated Pecorino or Parmigiana cheese10      large eggs, lightly beaten1.      Preheat oven to 375oF.2.      Heat oil in 12-inch nonstick skillet over medium-high heat until hot, but not smoking.  Sauté zucchini with salt and pepper, stirring occasionally, until just tender, about 4 minutes.3.      Whish chives, zucchini and ½ cup cheese into eggs.  Divide mixture among oiled muffin cups and bake in middle of oven until tops are puffed and set, about 14 minutes.4.      Remove pan from oven and turn on broiler.  Sprinkle frittatas with remaining 1/4 cup cheese and broil 3 to 4 inches from heat until cheese is melted and tops are golden, 1 to 2 minutes.    ~ DEDICATION ~ DETERMINATION ~ DISCIPLINE ~MsTifiedEdited by - Mstified on 4/6/2004 4:06:17 PM
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	Message: Has anyone figured out a way to Somersize brioche?  Baked in special molds or a muffin tin, brioches are a traditional French yeast bread rich with butter and eggs.    RockswifeNoMoDebbie M. in Atlanta
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	Message: Does anyone have a recipe on how to make the parisian Hot cocoa from scratch? I LOVE it, but it's too expensive. Right now, I use 2 tbsp with 4 oz water & either 2 oz cream or 2 oz FAT FREE cream (which is really creamy & yummy), depending on whether I'm doing pro/fats or carbs. This makes it go further...but I sure would like to make it myself.Any ideas?Thanks! Debra     Debra
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	Message: Hi AllI recently came across Quaker's Oatmeal Weight Control. It's available in both Cinnamon as well as Banana Bread. I'm not an oatmeal kinda person but this was really tasty and a nice alternative to the ole B & E rountine...Contains (per serving):7 grams protein6 grams fiber2 servings of whole grains1 gram of sugar (actually it is sweetened with Splenda)(Only 200 calories with 1/2c of skim milk)Check it out sometime...:-)
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	Message: Brunch Casserole1 # Italian sausage8 eggs2 C. shed mozzarella2 C. shed cheddar1 t. oreganoCook sausage into crumbles.  Layer crumbled sausage in a 8 x 9 pan.  Wisk eggs, cheeses, and oregano.  Pour on top.  Bake 325 degrees 25-30 min. Until middle is set.
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	Message: Does anyone have any ideas for a quick on the go egg free breakfast.  My hubby can not have eggs so this is putting a crimp in our first week of SS.  HELP!    
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	Message: Mexican Relanos7 – oz can whole green chilies2 C. shredded jack cheese2 eggs1 C. creamgreen salsaOpen and seed chilies.  Fill with cheese and place seam side down in a greased pan.  Mix eggs, milk, salt and pepper.  Pour over chilies.  Top with the rest of the cheese.  Bake at 375 for 30-45 minutes until puffed and golden.  Serve with warm green chili salsa.
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	Message: Does anyone have this recipe from about two years ago?    146/146/115
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	Message: Although I know it is illegal in our WOE, but I tried the Atkins pancake mix with the Atkin syrup.  Ugh! I can understand why people on Atkins loose weight.  It was horrible!The pancakes had an odd texture and it had NO flavour, the syrup is like water, it's really runny although the flavour isn't too bad.This WOE is sooooo much better!    StaciaStarted January 1, 2005185/185/130Barrie, Ontario, Canada
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	Message: Just made some AllBran muffins that you may like. They are definitely Level 2. It calls for some oil and an egg, and instead of sugar substitute (which I hate in baking) or the molasses that the recipe called for, I used some unsweetened applesauce, and added some wild blueberries. Let me know what you think.1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour1/2 tsp baking soda1/2 tsp baking powder1/4 tsp saltCombine above in a small bowl and set aside.1 1/4 cups All Bran cereal1 1/4 cups milk (skim)Combine cereal and milk, and let sit 5 minutes to soften.1/4 cup oil1/3 cup unsweetened applesauce1 eggAdd oil, applesauce and egg to AllBran mixture, combine well.  Add flour mixture to wet ingredients, stirring just to combine.  Add 1 cup of blueberries, stir gently.  Fill muffin tins 2/3 full, bake at 400 for 20-25 minutes, until set.    Life is a journey, not a destination.
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	Message: I discovered how to make a coffee mocha protein shake.  It is realy good.  no weird taste or texture.fill blender 1/2 way with ice1/2 t vanillaT heavy cream1 cup instant decaf coffeeSS or splenda to taste2 T wondercocoa1-2 scoops protein powder (legal) blend and top with whipped creamYummy    Stephanie200 (173) 165?
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	Message: I put together these pancakes after trying sue's blueberry muffins.  They were a big hit with everyone, and no one knew what was in them.1c. whole wheat pastry flour(I used white whole wheat flour)1/2 tsp. baking soda1 tsp. baking powder1c. ff milk1/2c. ff plain yogurtMix ing. together and if desired fold in frozen or fresh blueberries.  Fry on a skillet sprayed with pam.  Sit back with your coffee or whatever you enjoy in the morning and ENJOY!!!!    Edited by - ForumModerator on 5/14/2005 7:00:58 AM
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	Message: Starlite ~ I hope you don't mind my posting your recipe here, it was requested up under 'general questions'... *Ü*Pumpkin Bread ~ starliteThis recipe is level 1 but can be converted to level 2 easily by using 1C ff ricota and 4 eggs in place of 2C ff ricotta cheese. Happy Thanksgiving to you all! 6 tbls somersweet (or 2C sugar)2C fat free ricotta cheese1 1/2 tsp salt1 tsp ground cinnamon1/2 tsp ground nutmeg1/2 tsp ground cloves1/2 tsp ground ginger1/2 tsp ground allspice1 tsp grated orange zest2/3C skim milk2C spaghetti squash cooked and pureed3C winter white whole wheat flour3 tbls vital wheat gluten2 tsp baking sodaPreheat oven to 350. Beat somersweet and ff ricotta until well blended. Add salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, ginger, allspice, orange zest, spaghetti squash, and skim milk. Mix well. Sift whole wheat flour, vital wheat gluten, and soda together twice to lighten flour. Add flour mixture by heaping spoonful to batter while mixing until well blended. Pour into nonstick bundt pan. Please do not grease the pan! Bake for 1 hr. or until toothpick inserted in the center comes away clean.You should be able to find winter white whole wheat and vital wheat gluten in the baking section of your grocery or health food store. They give a lighter product. But you may substitute 3 1/3C regular whole wheat for them if you like.If you want things to BE different you have to DO something differently. If you want things to STAY different you have to KEEP doing things differentlystarlite @ SS site    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175sdbruce@amerion.com
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	Message: This is my little brother's famous omelet.  He made this for me today and it was fabulous... He's now making my dd one:)2 eggs1 tsp. cream1 mini yellow bell pepper1 diced grn onionAbout 1 oz of crm cheese1 slice of cheeseBeat eggs and cream and pour into prepared pan, when almost set, place dobs of cream cheese on one side of the egg, add the rest of ingredients and flip closed:)  Warm through... This was so good, I highly recommend it.    JCnmyheart <><There is no key to happiness. The door is always open.
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	Message: I just made this up this morning (you know some different way to have eggs) and it was good! I don't make up recipes I just follow them..ha ha. Since I didn't measure anything I will try my best to list it all.3 eggs, beaten w/splash of cream1/2 c diced ham2/3 c grated cheddar cheese2-3 diced fresh mushrooms8-10 drops tobasco Heat oven to 375 and butter 9" pie pan. (I used glass.) Layer cheese, mushrooms and ham (in that order) and pour egg mixture over the top. Bake 18-20 minutes, add sour cream and/or salsa. Enjoy!
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	Message: This was really good and fast.  I used the Rondele herb cheese.  Next time I make this, I'm trying the feta.Salami Scrambles Recipe courtesy Rachael Ray  Recipe SummaryDifficulty: Easy Prep Time: 15 minutes Cook Time: 15 minutes Yield: 4 servings 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil, 1 turn of the pan in a slow stream 1/4 to 1/3 pound salami, deli sliced or whole mini, Genoa, dry or sopressata, chopped 1 clove garlic, chopped 2 to 3 scallions, chopped, 1/4 onion may be substituted 1 plum tomato or 1 vine tomato, seeded and chopped or 3 tablespoons chopped sun-dried tomato -- your preference or, depending on what you have on hand 8 large eggs 4 ounces your choice of: Boursin garlic and herb cheese, crumbled, alouette garlic and herb cheese (4 rounded spoonfuls), crumbled feta cheese, crumbled herb goat cheese – again, whatever your preference and whichever you have on hand Salt and pepper Chopped parsley leaves, for garnish Chopped or torn basil leaves, for garnish, optionalHeat a medium nonstick skillet over medium to medium high heat. Add extra-virgin olive oil and salami. Cook salami until it renders some fat and starts to turn a deep burgundy color, 2 minutes. Add garlic and stir 30 seconds, then add scallions or onions and cook 1 or 2 more minutes. Add tomatoes and cook another minute. Scramble eggs with cheese, a little salt and a generous amount of pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble it all up together. Serve scrambles with parsley and/or basil garnish.Episode#: TM1F10editing because apparently I can't spell. lol    Janetstarted over again 1-1-05286/263.5/?Edited by - matantej on 6/30/2005 4:18:08 PM
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	Message: Nuthin Muffin by Shen1/2 pound sausage (like jimmy dean)6 eggs separated1 cup whey protein powder1 tsp salt1 tsp baking powder1/2 cup mayo1/2 cup sour cream4-6 oz shredded cheesepre heat oven 375spray muffin tins, don't use paper liners crumble and cook sausage and drain.Beat egg yolks, add whey powder, baking powder, salt, mayo, sour cream and cheese....blend with spoon it will seem stiff, add sausagebeat egg whites until firm, fold into mix.  spoon into muffin tin 3/4 full.  Bake 25 minutes until golden brown.  Slather on the butter, enjoy very good!
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	Message: this is for one person and can easily be doubled.1 cup whole wheat flour1/2 fat free milk2 teaspoons baking powder2 tablespoons splenda1/2 tsp saltsift all dry ingredients.  add them to milk.  stir and add more milk until desired consistency.  i leave the batter fairly thick.  i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra milk.  let sit for a few minutes.  cook the pancakes over medium heat.  its like, 2 minutes on each side.  cover with vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened with splenda).can this get easier?  i simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake recipe.  try them'Susan
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	Message: (posted by request) Level 1 ~ CarboWhole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16this is for one person and can easily be doubled. 1 cup whole wheat flour1/2 fat free milk2 teaspoons baking powder2 tablespoons splenda1/2 tsp saltsift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like, 2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened with splenda).can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake recipe. try them'Fakeblonde16 @ SS sitePosters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was impressed. thanks for the recipe. //  To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I save 1/2 for the next day or two. //  I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1 Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup liquid. //I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other add-ins, like: level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrupsalmost level 1 - wondercocoa, berrieslevel 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas    Started Somersizing 2-01Our favorite Tried & True SS recipes:http://recipecircus.com/recipes/SomersizinDebB/
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	Message: Are there any easy maple syrup recipes out there? I don't think I would use syrup enough to make it worth my while to order a bottle from somewhere but I would like something I could whip up on occasion.Thanks.
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	Message: Sausage Gravy Over Eggs and OnionsTake sausage, (I use jimmy deans) fry up as much as you would like, adding 1/2 to 1 cup cream and allowing cream to reduce and thicken. Serve over eggs and or caramelized onions (1 onion per serving). It’s not biscuits and gravy, but its darn close and very yummy on a cold morning. Hint: you can also add cheese and sautéed mushrooms to the gravy and serve it over mashed cauliflower or pureed celery root and its almost mashed potatoes. Enjoy. Gridmama  BarbOur greatest glory exists not in never falling, But in rising every time we fall.Edited by - Gridmama on 9/23/2003 7:20:10 AM
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	Message: This recipe came from the A**in* recipe file but I wanted to post it because it is level 1 and delicious.  Don't let the thought of a leek quiche scare you away.  After sauteeing you can't even tell they are there, it is wonderful with a salad for dinner. 2 large leeks(1 1/2#) white portion and 1 inch of the green, throughly cleaned and thinly sliced2 Tbsp unsalted butter3 large eggs1/2 cup heavy cream1/2 tsp salt    1/4 tsp pepper1 cup Gruyere cheese, grated and divided( I used fresh Parmesan, the other was way to expensive)Preheat oven to 350. In a medium skillet over medium heat melt butter, add leeks and saute approz 7-9 minutes, stirring occasionally.  Remove from heat and stir in cream, let stand for 5 minutes.In med bowl, whisk eggs with salt and pepper. Stir egg mixture into the leek and cream mixture.Sprinkle 3/4 cup cheese on bottom of lightly buttered quiche dish, pour egg mixture on top of that, then sprinkle with remaining cheese.Bake approx 40 minutes or until just set in the middle and browned on top.  EnjoyMake sure that you split the white bulb of the leek in half then clean throughly under running water or you will have sand in your food.  Very important to do this step. This dish made 4 meals for me alone so it is an inexpensive dish for sure.    
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	Message: Im new here and confused about breakfast cereal. Can someone please tell me which storebought breakfast cereals if any are level one? Am I supposed to have them with skim milk? I looked at Grape Nuts and they have carbs, sugar and protein so it seems like they would be bad. Also heard someone mention Shredded Wheat. Fill me in!    Started SS 12-30-05
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	Message: HELLO LADIES,I HAVE A REALLY DUMB QUESTION ABOUT EGGS, I SAW ALOT OF GREAT RECIPES FOR CASSEROLS AND SINCE I AM THE ONLY ONE IN THE HOUSE THAT REALLY EATS EGGS I WAS WONDERING IF YOU CAN FREEZE PART OF THE CASSEROLE AND HOW WOULD YOU REHEAT THEM? APPRECIATE ANY INFO!  THANKS!!    
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	Message: I am looking for a good protein breakfast bar recipe, you know the kind that look like little loaves of bread? The recipe could be level 2  because i'm not going to be eating them, they would be for my husband who I suspect has blood sugar issues. (he has to eat protein with every meal or he's a real grump!)he's very thin (6ft 175lbs) so he can eat what he wants pretty much.. So I wanted to make him some protein bars to snack on...but if there is a legal recipe for a level one person I'd appreciate that too....:) I looked online, but every recipe I found had sugar in it and I'd really like to keep the sugar out of the bars for him. The less sugar he has the better! THANKS    The greatest discovery of my generation is that a human being can alter his life by altering his attitudes.- William James
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	Message: Here is a website that is devoted to uses for eggs....I get bored of the same old "boiled eggs" for breakfast...http://www.eggs.ca/recipes/recipes.asp
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	Message: for level 1.  I've done the eggs, yogurt with grapenuts, but it's getting too boring....HELP!!!!!
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	Message: I thought I'd repost these on our new and beautifully cleaned-up topic boards.  (dont' they do a nice job?  :->)  Dont' let the ingredients scare you.  These are great.  They taste like whole wheat waffles and are sooooo yummy.  they heat up well in the toaster too.  Wonder Waffles 1 bag (3-4 oz.) pork rinds 2 Pkts or 2 tbls sweetener 1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon 5 large eggs ¼ cup heavy cream ¼ cup water 1 Tsp. vanilla extract  I used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost powdery consistency.  Keep processor (or blender) running while adding the remaining ingredients.Add sweetener and cinnamon.  In a separate bowl, combine eggs and vanilla.  Beat well.  Add to pork rinds.  Combine cream and water and slowly add to pork rind mixture. (I try reserve about a tablespoon or so of the cream mixture to add later.  The mixture gets very thick while sitting waiting to go on the waffle iron.)  Mixture will be thick but should still be spoonable.  Bake on waffle iron and add your favorite SF syrup.  Enjoy!!!  Yum!!!   My waffle iron makes 2 waffles about 4” square each.  This recipe makes about 7 or 8 waffles on my iron.I hope you like them.  Let me know.  GBY  <><    Blessings,   Rae   <><
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	Message: Well, I liked them and hope some of you do also.  I sliced one in half, made a chicken "gravy" (chicken juices, cream & spices) and used it with sliced chicken.  It was pretty tasty.  DH & I called it dinner with a mixed green salad.  Think it could also be used for a sandwich, but haven't tried it yet.  1 scoop protein powder (I use Designer Whey Natural)1-2 tsp. butter1/4 tsp. baking powderpinch salt 1 eggsplash cream (maybe 1/8 cup?)Blend protein pwdr., salt, baking powder & butter-mash the butter so it is blended throughout.  Beat the egg with cream and then blend with other stuff.Microwave for 2 minutes.It might be a little dry for some, but easily remedied with a pat of butter, s.f. honey, or something else you like -    You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would rather be.Edited by - gettinthere on 9/24/2005 8:05:40 AM
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	Message: I found Nitrate-Free, Antibiotic-Free, Hormone-Free, Preservative-Free, and, Veggie Feed BACON at Raleys today!  (Now, I haven't tasted it yet; so, let's hope it's not "taste-free!" LOL)  However, this is GREAT!  For all you Bacon Lovers...  I dont' Stall with Bacon, unless I overdo it - which I do not.  I usually do get my Nitrate-Free Bacon at Trader Joes.  The prices seem comparable, too.  I'll write in again after I've tasted it.  Raleys' Markets are connected with Bel-Air and Nob Hill (at least here in No. California).  Happy (Bacon) Hunting!  
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	Message: Inspired by September's fantastic Dutch Babies, I've realized many of my favorite recipes can be easily converted to a perfect level one! Here is a quiche-like muffin with bacon, green chiles, and cheese.Bacon Cheese Puffs (pro/fats, level 1)Preheat oven to 350 degrees.In a large bowl mix together:8 oz. cream cheese, softened 5 eggs, lightly beatenGently stir in:8 oz. Montery Jack cheese, shredded1/2 lb. bacon, cooked and crumbled4oz. can diced green chiles, drained1/4 cup butter, melted1/4 cup protein powder (no carb, non flavored)1 teaspoon Baking powder (always keep bp fresh)1/4 teaspoon saltScoop into muffin pans and bake til lightly golden, 25-30 minutes.  Makes one dozen.   Makes a nice breakfast muffin and is also great with a salad for brunch. Leftovers can be frozen and reheated.Note: I haven't tried variations yet, however chopped ham and broccoli sounds good.
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	Message: HELP! I've misplaced my instructions for the Suzanne Somers belgian waffle maker. Would someone be able to give me a quick overview? (Which light is "heating", which is "ready to pour batter", how much batter does one pour, how long does one leave waffle, when does one flip, and how to remove?) MANY THANKS! I have a brunch this Saturday morning (for my birthday!) and am hoping to have a response by Friday evening, Oct. 14!!! Thank you so much, fellow Somersizers!
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	Message: This recipe was inspired by the one enclosed with my nonstick donut pans.SS Cake donuts (legal level 1)Preheat oven to 325F. I spray my nonstick pans but you would not have to if you were worried about a trace of fat. This recipe makes 1 dozen regular sized donuts.3C whole wheat pastry flour1C splenda or equivalent1 tbls baking powder1 1/2 tsp salt2 1/2 C skim milk2 tsp vanilla1/2 tsp cinnamon1/4 tsp nutmeg1/4 tsp cloves1/4 tsp gingerMix dry ingredients. Mix wet ingredients. Add wet to dry and mix just until moistened. Fill pans 2/3 full. Sprinkle top with a mixture of splenda and cinnamon. Bake for about 8 minutes or until top springs back. Cool and remove from pans.    Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal opinions. Started 2/14/2000  dracospawn@aol.com
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	Message: I am trying to make Deb's vanilla cake and I bought Soy Protein powder instead of Whey protein powder.  Does anyone know the difference??
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	Message: This recipe is a modified version of Sue’s Blueberry Muffin.  Hope you enjoy it as much as we do.  These muffins are CARBS, and ALMOST LEVEL ONE1 1/3 cups whole wheat flour (DebB said she uses whole wheat pastry flour - it’s lighter)1 1/2 cups oats 1/2 cups unsweetened cocoa powder2 1/2 teaspoons Baking Powder1 teaspoon Baking Soda1 cup Sugar substitute (I use 1/2 c. Splenda and 1/2 c. W-Low D)1 cup Fat-Free Skim Milk 1 1/2 cups Non-fat Plain Yogurt 1/4 to 1/2 cups sugar free chocolate chipsPreheat oven to 375. In a large bowl, combine flour, oats, unsweetened cocoa powder, baking powder, baking soda, and sugar substitutes. In a small bowl, whisk together milk and yogurt.  Form a well in the middle of the dry ingredients, add wet ingredients. Stir together until dry and liquid ingredients are well combined. Add chocolate chips and stir to distribute them evenly in the batter. Spoon batter into non-stick muffin tins (I spray them with Pam) and bake for 25 minutes. Remove from oven and allow to cool on a wire rack. Makes 12 large muffins.Sue's recipes noted that the muffins should be frozen if not eaten immediately and that they re-heat well in the microwave.  We just put them in tupperware or a large ziploc - they never last long enough to need freezing.  We found that if you nuke them for 10 seconds before eating, the chocolate gets all nice and gooey.I am not quite sure if the chocolate chips, while sugar free, bump this into the Level 2 category or not.  There aren't that many chips in each muffin and we haven't had any problems with these.  Hope you enjoy them!  Edited by - ForumModerator on 3/7/2005 7:21:49 AM
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	Message: This came out great if anyone is interestedShannieZucchini MuffinsLevel 22 1/4 cups vanilla whey powder (fluffed with a fork)4 Tbsp Somersweet (or 1 1/4 c sugar equiv)1 1/2 tsp baking powder1 1/2 tsp baking soda1 1/2 tsp cinnamon3/4 tsp salt1/4 tsp nutmeg1/4 tsp ground cloves1 cup canola oil3 eggs1 1/2 cup shredded zucchini1/2 of a 20 oz can of crushed pineapple, drained1 1/2 tsp vanillaPreheat oven to 325. Grease muffin pan, or use paper liners.In a large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon, salt, nutmeg and cloves. Make a well in the center, and pour in the oil, eggs, zucchini, pineapple and vanilla. Mix until smooth. Fill muffin cups 2/3 to 3/4 full.Bake in the preheated oven for 10 to 15 minutes, or until a toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean and tops are golden. Edited by - ForumModerator on 2/23/2004 11:40:14 AM
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	Message: Does anyone remember the recipe for multigrain bread (bread machine)that had a bit of sweetener in it?  It was posted here a couple of years ago.  I have lost my copy.
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	Message: I did a search but am looking for a recipe that I could make pancakes or waffles without pork rinds or yeast--would there be one out there with white wheat flour to substitute?Thanks in advance...
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	Message: CRISPY BROWN RICE TREATS (level one carb)mjlibbey6 cups Erewhon Crispy Brown Rice Cereal10 ounces sugar free LaNouba Marshmallows(4 - 2.7 oz. bags)3 Tablespoons Molly McButter Natural Butter Flavor Sprinkles3/4 teaspoon vanilla 3/4 teaspoon waterSpray a large saucepan, spatula and 9x13 inch pan with non-stick spray(slight imbalance)Melt marshmallows over low heat in saucepan, stirring until smooth.  Or microwave in a safe bowl covered for 2-3 minutes.  Add Molly McButter, water and vanilla, mix well.  Add cereal and stir quickly until well coated.  Using a piece of wax paper, press mixture evenly into the prepared pan.  Cut into 16 squares when cool.Edited by - mjlibbey on 7/8/2004 8:48:43 PM
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	Message: I need the crepe recipes....I had a bunch of these and now I can't find them   which ones are easiest and will keep in the freezer!!!I miss noodles and tortillas so BAD!!!Thanks for your help, Ruth
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	Message: I am just getting back on SS, I have been on away for a very long time...Anyway, I used to make these cream cheese "pancakes" for breakfast that were great. I can't seem to find the receipe.  Can anyone help me?Thank you!
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	Message: has anyone tried these??  i just made some this morning per package directions.  and i just want to say YUM!!  i added two Tbs. of splenda to the boiling water before i added the oats.  this is sooooo much better then regular old oatmeal,IMO!!  if you haven't tried them please do, you may be surprised.  oh yeah, they are so good for you too!!LOU234/190/170ish
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	Message: In the drinks section I put how to make cafe' latte's, which I like to drink in the  morning because I'm not very hungry. All you do is heat milk in a saucepan, then add decaf coffee and SomerSweet. You can also add cinnamon or vanilla.
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	Message: I really don't have time to make egg breakfasts in the morning, so i found a really easy way to get it done. I spray a muffin pan with Pam, heat up the oven to 425 then add  A slice of ham (sometimes) A raw egg A tsp of heavy cream (optional) A sprinkling of grated cheese (mozz or cheddar)and then bake for 12-15 minutes. Yolks can be hard or soft depending on your preference.These are cooking while I'm getting ready in the morning.I usually bake 6 at a time. Use 3 today and have 3 for tomorrow. They heat up fast in the micro. I don't always eat the yolks, but my little dog always eats what's left over.I was also thinking of using jumbo muffin pans and adding spinach or anything else that would add a little more to them.Hope this helps all those with a time crunch in the am.Edited by - ackme on 10/19/2004 12:01:12 PM
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	Message: Out here is California it doesn't really get cold like in some places, but we had a damp foggy morning yesterday and I decided I wanted something warm and sweet, so this is what I made and it was delicious.Warm Applesauce3 medium Granny Smith Apples cored and chopped, skin left on3/4 cup water1/4 tsp cinnamon1/8 tsp nutmeg2 tsp SomerSweetPlace apples and water in a medium saucepan over medium heat and bring to a boil.  Reduce heat and simmer 5 to 10 minutes or until apples are at a consistancy you like, stir occasionally.  Remove from heat.  Stir in remaining ingredients and enjoy.
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	Message: I'm posting this for Erinn who is looking for a buckwheat recipe. I haven't tried these yet...Whole Wheat Pancakes ~ fakeblonde16this is for one person and can easily be doubled. 1 cup whole wheat flour1/2 fat free milk2 teaspoons baking powder2 tablespoons splenda1/2 tsp saltsift all dry ingredients. add them to milk. stir and add more milk until desired consistency. I leave the batter fairly thick. i add about 1/4 to 1/2 cup of extra milk. let sit for a few minutes. cook the pancakes over medium heat. its like, 2 minutes on each side. cover with Vermont sugar free syrup (its sweetened with splenda).can this get easier? I simply put the recipe together using a classic pancake recipe. try them'Fakeblonde16 @ SS sitePosters’ notes: I added more splenda because i like a sweeter taste but I was impressed. thanks for the recipe. //  To keep this a legal level 1 carb meal, I just use a Teflon pan and it works great - they never stick. Try it, I think you'll really like it. :) I do use 1 cup of milk though, because with less, they turn out to thick for me. I usually get 8 4" pancakes out of this recipe so, I save 1/2 for the next day or two. //  I used 2 packets Splenda, and put 1 Tbsp. DaVinci SF vanilla in with the milk, ended up being happy with 3/4 cup liquid. //I added cinnamon to the batter, but I can see many possibilities for other add-ins, like: level 1 - pumpkin pie spices, DaVinci syrupsalmost level 1 - wondercocoa, berrieslevel 2 - pureed pumpkin, walnuts, bananas    Started Somersizing 3-01270/175/175Edited by - DebB on 1/18/2005 5:30:28 PM
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	Message: how do you think these would turn out without any sweetener?
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	Message: Does anyone know of any SS legal bread recipes, using 100% whole wheat flour that can be made in a bread machine???Thanks for any info!Prov
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	Message: Burger Breakfast Scramble1/2 pound ground beef2 tablespoons onion -- minced fine3 ounces cream cheese3 large eggs1 tablespoon watersalt and pepper to taste Brown ground beef in skillet with onions. Add cream cheese and cook over low heat until melted. Beat eggs with water, salt and pepper and pour into skillet with beef and cheese. Scramble to desired doneness.    Think of all the beauty still left around you and be happy. Anne Frank (1929 - 1945)
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	Message: I saw these on another forum - provided by NancyLC - wasn't sure how they would be, but they are DELICIOUS and you can vary the s.f. syrups to your heart's desire.  Nancy uses CarbQuik - and since that is not legal on SS, I substituted protein powder.  Honest, these are really tasty!Bowl Muffins:1 scoop natural protein powder(or whatever you have)1/2 tsp. baking powdersplash of cream & splash of water (or liquid of your choice) sometimes it needs more or less - you have to work it out with the syrups you use.s.f. syrups stir all together and nuke for about 2 minutes.Note:  I used vanilla bean, chocolate & cookie dough s.f. syrup in one try - another I mixed the protein powder, baking powder, an egg, bacon bits, and a few chunks of cheese, some liquid (water or cream) and made an omelet - There is no end to the additions or creations you can conjure up!  Hope you'll try it - It was recommended on the forum that some of the bowl muffins need some butter on top (like toast) - I sometimes pretend its a puffy pancake and use Josephs S.F. syrup.- Well, don't want to keep on raving......    You will never leave where you are until you decide where you would rather be.Edited by - gettinthere on 7/13/2005 9:01:22 AM
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	Message: Make-Ahead Breakfast Eggsmjlibbey12 eggs, beaten1/2 cup cream or 1/4 cup cream/1/4 cup water1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon pepper1 tablespoon butter1 cup sour cream12 slices bacon, crisply cooked and crumbled1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheeseStir together first 4 ingredients; set aside.  In a large skillet, melt butter over medium-low heat.  Add egg mixture, stirring occasionally until eggs are set but moist; remove from heat and cool.  Stir in sour cream.  Spread mixture in a buttered 2-quart shallow baking dish; top with bacon and cheese.  Cover dish and refrigerate overnight.  Uncover and bake at 300 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes.  Serves 6 to 8.
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	Message: I wasnt sure if these should be in the dessert or this forum...my apologies!I felt like something sweet today after my pro/fat meal and i have not been making anything sweet for a long time, so i decided to experiment.I took one egg, seperated the egg white and yolk. I beat the egg white until it was slightly stiff, added a splash of vanilla, some splenda (about less than 1/2 tsp), a very small pinch of cream of tartar and the egg yolk.I beated it a little more. Heated a small nonstick pan (sprayed with pam) on light heat. Poured batter in pan. Then when crepe settled to golden brown, flip on other side and take out of pan when ready.You can put whipped cream or sf syrup or berries. I ate it by itself and it was delicious!! I liked it so much i repeated the recipe and added some instant coffee and vanilla for a french vanilla coffee flavour. It will taste sort of eggy but I really liked the light airy texture and yummy taste. Enjoy!    Go with your head, heart, guts, and no one else's!best_spice@hotmail.com
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	Message: I have not tried this recipe, as cuznvin's recipe for waffles is the only one we use, but it looks like it might be good. Someone posted that they were eating "wonder waffles" so I did a google search. Again, this is NOT my recipe, so I cannot answer questions on it. :) Enjoy!Wonder Waffles4 large eggs1/4 cup heavy cream1/2 cup water1 teaspoon vanilla extract2 teaspoons Splenda3 ounces pork rinds, ground1/4 Tsp. ground cinnamon3 Tbls. melted butter1/2 teaspoon baking powder1/2 teaspoon baking sodaI used my food processor to get the pork rinds down to a fine, almost powdery consistency.Whip the eggs then add the cream, water, and vanilla extract and melted butter and whip some more. Mix the Splenda with the cinnamon and then add that to the eggs. (Mixing the cinnamon with the Splenda before adding helps to keep the cinnamon from clumping up as much.) When well blended mix in the ground pork rinds. Let the mixture sit for a couple of minutes until it thickens. Then stir and check the consistency. It should be quite thick, but not to thick to spoon easily. If too thick, add a little water. If too thin, add a little bit more pork rinds.I have a Belgian Waffle maker and it makes two waffles at a time, each about 4X4 inches. I poured about 1/3 of a cup of batter on each side of the bottom half of the baker and spread the batter out a little. I had enough batter to make a total of 6 waffles, each about 4X4 inches.
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	Message: Hi Deb,I am confused about the crown muffin pan.  When I look up crown muffin pans at restaurant supply stores, they show as a full muffin tin with an extra "lip" so you get a muffin with a really big top.  But the picture you linked to for the next pan you want to get is a muffin top pan (makes the top only).  Which is the right kind?
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	Message: Does anyone know what happened to Suzanne's cold cereal?  It's not on her food list to purchase.
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	Message: I tried this today and it was really good. Homemade Protein Shake3T. Heavy Cream3T. Just Whites (powdered egg whites)1/2T. Cocoa1 1/2tsp. Vanilla1T. Splenda8oz. Cold WaterDash of Salt (Optional)Ice CubesI put all these ingredients into my blend and go cup and mix well.  My cup came with my blender.  You can omit the cocoa and use any extract for the flavor you want.  It was very good.  It would be 12gr of protein.    
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	Message: Has anyone tried adapting Suzanne's pancake mixes to make them taste better?  I ordered the first set of 3 and they have a very bitter aftertaste.  I bet you creative ladies know how to modify them.  I sure would appeciate any help! I don't want to throw them, I'm sure there's something I can do to mask that aftertaste, but just not sure what?  Any suggestions?  Please?? Thanks!
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	Message: Take your berries out of the freezer and defrost half of them.  Squirt some huckleberry syrup into smoothie maker and add berries.  Blend and stir.  Notice a funny sound from the smoothie maker but keep stirring anyway.  Lift smoothie maker from base and leave the unscrewed bottom on the base while the smoothie spills all over the counter and smoothie maker.  Holler for help.  Have your husband salvage what is left of the smoothie from the bottom of the smoothie maker.  Scoop up the rest of the smoothie from the counter top and put in glass.  Clean up your really big mess.  Remember to properly screw on the bottom next time.  Enjoy your yummy smoothie anyway.Aly
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	Message: I'm noticing quite a difference not having the "sweet" things at the start of my day.  The oatmeal cookie bars, pancakes and sf syrup, mock danish, etc....  Even though they're legal I just feel better when I have something else.  I finally tried Suzanne's suggested ww bagel (actually an english muffin) with hummus.  It was fantastic and filling.  Is anyone else noticing feeling better when having a non-sweet carb breakfast?    CathySomersizer since 1994.Now Maintaining.  121-126**One of my higher goals in life is to be the kind of person my dog thinks I am.
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	Message: Hi, does anyone have a great recipe for, French Toast?    Sincerely Amanda
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	Message: Ok, yum!! Perfect weekend fare. Rather than rolling blintzes, I just stacked the crepes and layered the cheese filling between. The blueberry topping is an excellent finish and great presentation. Crepes2 eggs1/4 cup cream2 tsp oil3/4 tsp somersweet1/2 tsp cinnamon1-1/2 tsp whey powder protein (optional)Whisk together ingredients very well. Heat nonstick 8" skillet over medium heat. Spread butter onto pan with a paper towel. Pour batter using a 1/3rd cup measure, using up about 2/3rds of the measure for each crepe. Hold the heated pan in one hand and with the other pour the batter into the center of the pan. As soon as the batter hits, start swirling the pan about coating the bottom with batter (fill any holes with fresh batter). Should be pretty thin. Cook over low-medium heat a few minutes until crepe looks dry on top and cooked through. Use a knife to pry the edges of the crepe off the pan and place on a warm plate. (Plate can be stored in a barely-warm oven while making the rest of the crepes.) After each crepe, wipe skillet clean with buttered paper towel. Should make 6 crepes. Repeat with remaining batter.Cheese Blintz Filling4 ounces farmer's cheese2 ounces cream cheese, softened1 cup whole milk ricotta cheese1 tsp vanilla1/4 tsp orange extract (more as desired)1 tsp Somersweet + 1 tsp fructose (my favorite mix of sweeteners, adjust to suit)1/2 tsp cinnamonMix together all ingredients until smooth.  On a plate, place first crepe and evenly spread 1/5th of the cheese mixture over the top. (If you made 5 crepes, you'll wind up dividing the mixture into 4ths, and so on...) Place the next crepe over that and repeat. Continue building your stack. Blueberry Topping1 cup frozen blueberriessplash of brandy or extract of your choiceHeat blueberries in small saucepan until hot and bubbling. Decant blueberries into a bowl and continue cooking down the remaining liquid until a few tablespoons of thick syrup remain. Return blueberries to syrup and reheat just before serving. Pour blueberries and syrup over stack of blintzes and place in a 250 degree oven for 5-10 minutes to heat. Serve immediately. YUM!!!
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	Message: I was experimenting in the kitchen and came up with this great waffle recipe. Hope you like it too. No protein powder taste.-2 eggs-1/3 of a scoop of protein powder-2 Tablespoons cream-1/4 teaspoon baking powder-2 1/2 teaspoons sommersweet-1 tablespoon the maple syrup you usually use. NOT maple Extract-1 teaspoon vanilla extract-1/8 cream of tartermix the protein powder in last becuase it tends to clump up. Try to whisk out the clumps, but don't worry if you can't get every clump out. Pour in wafflemaker. When finish put some butter on them and pour on the maple syrup. For an extra treat put some whipped cream on top. Yum..
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	Message: Has anyone had the DiVinci Maple flavored syrup?  I'm wondering what you think is the best maple flavored sugar-free syrup to use on pancakes.  I haven't used any of them but don't want to end up with a cupboard full of different brands that taste terrible.
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	Message: My mom makes this every christmas morning, and I have continued the tradition in my family.  You don't have to eat it just for christmas though.  Mouthwatering delicious!!4 tomatoes, 1/4" slices1/2 lb. mushrooms, 1/4' slices1 (7oz.) can Ortega chilies, whole or diced1/2 lb. mozzarella or jack cheese, grated or        slicedsaltpepper12 lg. eggs, well beatenPreheat oven to 275.  Useing a 9 x 13" glass pan, add each ingredient single layered with nothing overlapping.  Begin with tomatoes, then mushrooms.  Add chilies that have been washed, rinsed , seeded and patted dry.  Add cheese; pour eggs over omelet.  Sprinkle with salt and pepper.  Bake until golden brown.  Can bake up to 1 1/2 hrs. (If not eating for christmas, I usually up the temp. and cook it for 40min. or till done.) Yield: 6 servings, usually more.  Can be made the night before and ref. baked in the morning.    
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	Message: Hi! I thought I would share this since I make these all the time, and since it's now warm weather time! It's great on a hot day! I have these on mornings when I just don't feel like breakfast too, or for a inbetween meal snack! It's an easy way to get your fruit for the day and they are really refreshing!Take 1 bag of frozen strawberries and 1 bag frozen pineapple chunks, pop them into the blender add 1/2 cup davinci sugar free pineapple syrup add 1/4 to 1/2 cup sweetner to your taste and Blend until well blended, then add in 1 cup club soda and mix that in with a spoon very slow so it wont puff up and over flow on you! Then pour into pop cycle molds and freeze until hard. Pop out and enjoy!You can make different flavors by changing the fruits and or the syrup!Drifting forward full speed ahead!<><
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	Message: Make my recipe for my Faux cinnamon and sugar crunchy munchies. Put some in a bowl, add your fat free milk and you have a great alternative for a great tasting cereal!My recipe is under, Munchies and Crunchies, and Snacks. Enjoy!Gods best blessings to you!<><    
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	Message: last nite i broke down and got some bite-sized shredded wheat from trader joe's and fat free milk.  this am, i was in a hurry and threw some of the cereal and milk together and added 1 pkt sweetener.  i actually liked it.  i used to hate it.  just goes to show people's tastes do change over the yrs.  tomorrow i'm gonna try another cereal i got from trader joes called uncle sams-wheat flake and flax seed flakes.  looked good on the box, so we'll see.
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	Message: Has anyone tried "Manna Bread" found at most healthfood stores in the freezer?  It is quite good, very dense.  I can hardly wait for tomorrow morning's carb breakfast where I plan to toast 2 pieces of  manna toast and top them with blenderized nf cottage cheese, sweetner and cinnamon.    CathyNow Maintaining.  **No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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	Message: I have Sue's blueberry muffin recipe but have been using banana flavoring and other spices to make them taste like banana bread since I am trying to stay on Level I.  Has anyone used SF blueberry syrup instead of blueberries and if so, how much syrup should you add?  I love these muffins but would like a different taste.
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	Message: Breakfast is my least favorite meal of the day.  Typically, I have 2 things, neither of which I really like:  Oatmeal and decaf tea or a hard boiled egg and 2 slices of Louis Rich Turkey bacon.  Sometimes I have a little V-8 juice (I know, not legal)....Anyway.  Cn someone help me out as I would like to make a smoothie that is delicious and high in protein.  Which protein powder do you like the very best and where can I find it.  I tend to like chocolate or berries but I dislike coffee, so no mocha thanks.  I sure would appreciate the help.  desperate diane
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	Message: i'm sorry, but i am all omeletted out.  so this is what i did this am:2 eggs, barely whiskedpat of buttersprinkling salt1 slice american cheese, at room temp for a few minutessprinkling of real bacon bitsi melted the butter in non-stick pan on low heat then added eggs. i lightly salted it, then tore up cheese over uncooked eggs. stirred as needed.  added bacon bits. cooked til they were done but still moist. thought of adding salsa or hot sauce and dab of sour cream, but i liked them just like this too.
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	Message: 4 eggs1 Tbsp. watersalt and pepper1 Tbsp. butter (cut into small pieces)1/4 cup green peppers1/4 cup onions1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese Use a microwavable dish (I use a glass pie dish) add eggs, water, and some salt/pepper.  Whisk until it's blended, then add green peppers or any other vegetable you want, butter, and cheese.  Microwave about 6 minutes.  I cut mine like pie wedges and serve with salsa or crumbled bacon on top.  I have also made this with ham, onion, broccoli and cheese.  I just throw whatever I have in the fridge in and nuke it.    Started 2001 and again in 2005
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	Message: i try to sleep in as much as possible before having to be a work at 7am-i hit the snooze button at least twice, no fail.  then i'm up and running as fast as possible to leave on time.so this is what i do:  3/4 cups oatmeal1&1/2 cups watersprinkle salt1/2 to 1 tsp mapeline3-4 packets splendawhen i purchase the oats, i measure them out into individual sandwich baggies.  the night before, i'll put the water in a pan and place the lid on it.  then i'll get out my bowl i'll use and put my baggie of oats and my splenda in the bowl and place it by the stove.  i keep the other ingredients, even my measuring spoon next to my bowl.  it just saves me a lot of time, since i never seem to have enough of it.  i don't always use mapeline.  often times, i'll put in a sugar free extract or sugar free lorann oil into it.  i have many flavors like rasberry cream or orange, such like that.  i'll even shake my splenda packets down so all i have to do is cut the sides and pour them in.
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	Message: Easy Cheesy Casserole8 eggs1 c. cream½ t. salt1 ¼ lbs. Monterey Jack cheese, shredded1 lb. Cheddar cheese, shredded2 small cans whole green chiliesToss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half.  Place half of the cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole.  Cover with a layer of ALL the chilies.  Top with the remaining half of the cheeses.  Beat eggs lightly.  Beat in the cream and salt.  Pour evenly over the casserole.  Bake 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes.
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	Message: I'm reeeally hungry for muffins and would love some pro/fat recipes for them. Can you help?
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	Message: I have two questions, One has anyone had a problem with this slowing down weight loss?And two if I order on line you have to order 19.95 and the syrup only cost 2.99 so what else do you order?
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	Message: Does anyone know if plain old quick cooking Quaker Oats Oatmeal is okay to have as a level one breakfast?  I would make them in the microwave with skim milk or water and use my legal sweetener to give it just a touch of sweetness.  I thought this was legal, but I didn't find oatmeal listed in my book.  It's beginning to get really cold here in the mornings, and I would love to be able to have some oatmeal for breakfast.
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	Message: Hi everyone!I have discovered that if you put splenda or somersweet in your oatmeal, then add "maple extract" it tastes a lot like brown sugar!  It is very tasty!  Enjoy!
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	Message: I read this post yesterday and tried it last night...YUMMY. This is a keeper. Great for am or pm treat.The mock danish recipe has saved me from cheating many, many times. I wish I knew who to thank for it. I do not have the exact recipe but can tell you how I make it.I use 2 oz. of softened Philly cream cheese mixed with one beaten egg. When I mix the two together I like to leave little chuncks of cream cheese in it so I do not mix till smooth...that is your preference though. I add in 3 to 4 packets of Splenda and microwave it for about 1 1/2 to 2 minutes. Then I sprinkle with cinnamon and dot with butter. I LOVE this recipe and really wish to thank the person who made this one up. It has saved me so many, many times! Thanks to whomever dreamed this up.
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	Message: It seems that I got this recipe in here several years ago but I haven't seen it circulate in awhile and it's a wonderful breakfast filler-upper.SPICED COTTAGE YOGURT1 c. plain nonfat yogurt1/4 c. nonfat cottage OR Ricotta cheese1-2 pkts Splenda1/4 c. Bran Buds or steel cut oats1/8 t. each cinnamon, nutmeg, grd clovesBlend together and serve.  This makes one serving.    CathyMaintaining over 9 years.  My advice may or may not be recommended by Suzanne Somers for Level I.**No one is perfect....until you fall in love with them.
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	Message: Over a year ago, someone posted their ketchup and bbq sauce receipes.  I've lost mine and am crying the blues.  Please, if anyone has them, pass them along to me.  Thanks in advance.
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	Message: I have read about these buns but have not found the recipe yet. If any could give it to me I would appreciate it.
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	Message: I posted this this a.m. under a general discussion thread but thought it probably should go here!Boy, I had the best breakfast this a.m. Right off the menu at I-Hop. Pancakes with "apple" filling and dusted with powdered sugar. I made the filling from jicama and used WheyLow powered sugar. Since I cook from the "back of my spoon" (you know, instead of "the seat of my pants" <G>) I don't really have a "recipe" but what I did was coarsely chopped some  jicama, then cooked it in the pressure cooker with Alpine sugar free apple cider dry mix and water (this could be considered almost level 1, but since it doesn't contain any real fruit my only concern would be the aspartame). I just kept the pressure cooker going, pausing to add more water and Alpine mix, a dash or so of apple pie seasoning, until the  jicama tasted like flavored, cooked apples. My intention was to use the "apple" on my oatmeal. Which by the way I did, and it was very, very good!Well, this a.m. I had a little over a cup of the "apple" mixture left and decided to make pancakes with apple filling. I drained the fluid off of the  jicama chunks, put butter and WheyLow brown sugar in the fluid, cooked, tasted, threw in a bit more of the apple pie seasoning, and when I thought it tasted like apple pie, I thickened it with Xanthan Gum, then put the chunks back in the mix to warm.I then made what I call "fluffy" pancakes, the ones with cream cheese, eggs, baking powder and a scoop of whey protein.Put the warm apple mix in the middle of the pancake, folded it over and sprinkled it with a bit of WheyLow powdered sugar, yum!I'm not a recipe writer, but the next time I make this I'll measure and see what I can develop.    JeannetteLas Vegas, NVStart 09-24-04183*179*130Edited by - ladyj on 12/10/2004 12:52:29 PM
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	Message: This is from the South Beach Diet - the girl at work whose doing the diet said it's really yummy and needs to be tried!CINNAMON BREAKFAST RICOTTA CREME1 servingIngredients1/2 cup ricotta (or cottage cheese) 1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract 1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon Artificial sweetener to taste (1-2 packages) If anyone tries this before me, let me know how it is! :o)
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	Message: My favorite deviled eggs - previously saved just for the holidays but now will enjoy more often thanks to Somersizing ...Day ahead preferably:1)  hard boil 18 eggs, refrigerate until cool and then cut in half, scoop out yolks and mash with fork or pastry cutter until fine2)  12 oz. Hot Jimmy Dean Sausage (I usually pat it out into one giant patty and cook through) Refrigerate until cool and then finely diceDay of assembly:3)  Combine mashed yolks with finely diced sausage4)  Add finely diced dill or sour pickle (to taste) - I use one medium sized5)  Add mayonnaise to taste (usually a few tablespoons) - it's easier to keep adding more than to correct if you've added too much so take it easy6)  Add a dash of mustard (I like this taste)7)  Sprinkle with salt to taste 8)  Mix all together until it's a nice consistency9)  Spoon mixture into egg whites - there is a lot of filling here, so the whites will be piled pretty high making for an excellent egg!10)  Assemble eggs on platter etc. and sprinkle lightly with paprika to serveEnjoy!  YUM YUMoh so good when refrigerated before serving to let those flavors really mix together.SheilaSomersizing since 9/15/03
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	Message: About 3 oz cream cheese2 beaten eggs2 tbsp flavoured protein powderolive oil for panSoften cream cheese about a minute or less in microwave. Cream it. Add beaten eggs. Will be lumpy. Add powder. Mix well. Will still be a wee bit lumpy. Heat oil in pan. Pour it all in pan. Heat until golden. Cut, so you can flip the pieces. Heat til golden. Eat plain. I find it doesn't need baking powder (starch), or vanilla (flavour is in protein powder) Nice and simple and filling. A nice change from straight eggs. Almost dessert-like.
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	Message: Cream Dried Beef I4 oz dry beef, shredded or chopped4 tb butter1/4 cup onion chopped1 1/2 cups heavy cream1/4 cup water1/8 tsp worcestershire saucesaute beef in butter and onion, add yourcream and butter, add worcestershire saucelet reduce down until it thickens.CREAM DRIED BEEF II1/4 cup btter4 oz dry beef, sliced or chopped2 tb onion finely chopped1 cup heavy cream1 cup sour cream1 can chopped mushrooms drained1 cup shredded cheddar cheese2 TB chopped parsley or 2 tsp driedsalt and pepper to tasteMelt butter, add beef add onion and cook forabout 2 minutes.Then add mushrooms, cook a few minutes then add cream and sour cream, and cheddar cheese, when cheeses are all melted, add parsley, salt and pepper let cook a couple minutes longer and serve.    Patricia HofferEdited by - phoffer on 12/22/2004 8:21:31 AM
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	Message: Zucchini Frittata2 cups thinly sliced zucchini1 clove crushed garlic4 scallions sliced including tops3 Tbsp chopped fresh cilantro 2-3 Tbsp butter8 beaten eggs3/4 cups grated parmesan cheese1/4 sp salt1/4 tsp pepperIn a 10" skillet saute the zucchini, garlic, scallions & cilantro in the butter over medium heat.  Stir the vegetables lightly for 3-5 minutes.  Remove the skillet from the heat and add the eggs, cheese, salt & pepper.  Pour mixture into a greased square 9" pan.  Bake in preheated 350 oven for 20-25 minues until a knife inserted in the center comes out clean.  Slice in squares and serve at once.This also makes a nice hot appetizer.Enjoy!wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: As prepared in episode 152 of "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy". This is similar to the Easy Egg Cups also posted in this forum... I just saw these made on the show and thought they looked totally yummy! :o) BAKED EGGS AND MUSHROOMS IN HAM CRISPS  Ingredients:3/4 lb mushrooms, finely chopped1/4 cup finely chopped shallot2 tablespoons unsalted butter1/2 teaspoon salt1/4 teaspoon black pepper2 tablespoons crème fraiche or sour cream1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh tarragon12 slices Black Forest or Virginia Ham (without holes; 10oz)12 large eggsGarnish: fresh tarragon leavesAccompaniment: buttered brioche or challah toastSpecial equipment: a muffin tin with 12 (1/2 cup) muffin cupsPreheat oven to 400 degrees F. Prepare mushrooms:Cook mushrooms and shallot in butter with salt and pepper in a large, heavy skillet over moderately high heat, stirring, until mushrooms are tender and liquid they give off is evaporated, about 10 minutes. Remove from heat and stir in crème fraiche and tarragon. Assemble and Bake:Fit 1 slice of ham into 12 lightly oiled muffin cups (ends will stick up and hang over edges of cups). Divide mushrooms among cups and crack 1 egg into each. Bake in middle of oven until whites are cooked but yokes are still runny, about 15 minutes. Season eggs with salt and pepper and remove (with ham) from muffin cups carefully, using 2 spoons or small spatulas. Cooks' Note:* The eggs in this recipe are not fully cooked, which may be of concern if salmonella is a problem in your area.     ~*~Wendy~*~New Bride ~ New Somersizer - again!247/hoping for 130"The journey of a thousand miles, begins with a single step."
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	Message: Blue Plate Special1 Tbsp olive oil1 Tbsp butter1 lb lean ground beef1 small onion finely chopped1 10 oz pkg frozen chopped spinach, cooked & drained (or 2 bunches fresh spinach, cooked, chopped & drained)1/2 tsp dried basil1/4 tsp dried marjoram1 tsp salt1/4 tsp pepper4 eggsIn a heavy 11-12" skillet heat the oil and butter over medium heat.  Swirl to evenly coat the bottom of the pan.  Add the meat and cook 5-7 minutes or until browned.  Add the onion and cook until tender, about 3-5 minutes.  Stir in the spinach, basil, marjoram, salt and pepper.  Beat the eggs and add to the meat mixture, stirring over medium heat about 3 minutes until the eggs are set.  Serve!wiredfoxterror    Losing-Losing-Gone!
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	Message: A lot of multy grain hot cereals have funky items like corn, soy, or seeds but you can make your own multy grain hot cereal easily. I get the whole rolled  grains at my regular store and health food coop. Level 1 carboRolled Grain Cereal Mix1C rolled oats1C rolled wheat1C rolled rye1C rolled barleyMix grains together and store in sealed container for later use. For a single serving boil 1C of water and a pinch of salt (optional) and  1/2C rolled cereal mix. Stir. Reduced heat to simmer and cook for 15 minutes. Add 1/2 tsp of pumpkin pie spice and splenda to taste. Serve with skim milk.I make this up on Sunday in 6 serving batch so I only cook it once a week. Feel free to switch up the spices and flavorings you add.    Starlite, "I lost 83 lbs and kept it off!" All my posts are just my personal opinions. Started 2/14/2000  dracospawn@aol.com
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	Message: I don't know who originally posted this recipe (my apologies) but they have removed it and someone on another post asked me about it so here goes:8 eggs       1 c cream   1/2 tsp salt1-1/4 lbs jack cheese, shredded1 lb cheddar cheese, shredded2 small cans whole green chilies (or diced)Toss the shredded cheeses together and divide in half. Place half of the cheese mixture in the bottom of a buttered 9 x 13 shallow casserole. Cover with a layer of all the chilies. Top with the remaining half of the cheeses. Beat eggs lightly. Beat in the cream and salt. Pour evenly over the casserole. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35 minutes or until done in center.This recipe is excellent and I thank the original poster. It is also great with sour cream and salsa. I have also added cubed piece of ham.    Carol233/226/200(lst Goal)
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	Message: does anyone have a cream chipped beef recipe?? i miss it!!
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	Message: Hi,Could anyone tell me if i can find whey protein at Super Walmart?  If  not where can i find it?Thanks, Pauline
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	Message: So, I've been frustrated for quite some time that I can no longer have this sugar-laden product on my toast.  Then voila! A light bulb went on---I can buy the plain ff, let it soften to room temp so its really easy to blend, then add ssweet and strawberry extract!  Wow---looks and tastes like the real thing!  Had it on spelt bagels morning.  Sooooo good!
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	Message: 2 large onions, thinly sliced2 tb butter6 hard boiled eggs sliced3/4 c mayonaise1/4 c heavy cream3 tb grated parmesan cheese1 tsp mustard1/4 tsp salt1/8 tsp cayenne pepperDirectionsin large skillet saute onions in butterlayer sauteed onions and egg slices in bakingdish, a shallow one.sit together last 6 ingredients an spreadover top of onion and eggs.Broil for 3 minutes or until brown and bubblyYummmy    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: This morning I went to my doctor, and she suggested this.  It is awesome!    1.  Take plain, fat-free yogurt, and "season" it with Splenda and a little vanilla.    2.  Put it on top of fresh fruits of your choice, that have been cut into bite sized pieces.    3.  Enjoy!    
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	Message: I found a recipe last week with protein powder for a great waffle, and I believe it had baking soda instead of baking powder in it. The post said she used the waffles like bread. I tried the recipe with the baking powder in it, but wasn't as happy with it.Anyone have it?Thanks.
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	Message: I made this up one morning when I was desperate for something different.  1, 1lb. tube turkey sausage6 eggs1/2c cream1/2c. shredded cheese (I use cheddar or mozzerella)1c. fresh spinach1/2c. chopped, fresh broccoli (raw)1 med. size roma tomato, seeded and chopped1/4c. crumbled feta cheesesalt and pepperPreheat oven 350Spray a 9x13 baking dish, press turkey sausage out into pan like a crust bake for 10min.  Meanwhile mix together eggs and cream, add a little salt and pepper.  Remove stems from spinach and chop broccoli into tiny bits, and dice tomato.After sausage crust comes out, layer veggies on top of "crust".  Spinach first, them broccoli then tomato.   Add shredded cheese and feta on top then pour egg mixture over all.  Bake for 45min. -1hr. Check for doneness after 45 min.  You may tent it with foil if it is not done in the middle yet is getting brown.   The eggs puff up very nicely and my whole family loves this dish.  I make one for my kids without the veggies.
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	Message: This is one of my favorite dishes,  We have it all the time I hope you like it. sometimes I add onion or green pepper.8 ounce chorizo ( found in the mexican isle)8 eggs1 package frozen spinish thowed and draned1 cup queso fresco cheeseI half cup whipping creamsalsa and sourcream for garnishwarm oven to 400 degreescook sausage and let drain for 5 minutes then put it in a 9/13 pan beat eggs then add all the rest of the ingredients mix well and pour over meat and bake for 20 minutesI add the salsa and sourcream and serve with a salad YUMMMjewel
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	Message: I was watching that show on the food channel called 30 min or less or something like that and she made homemade breakfast sausage, sooo easy!ground porkfennel seeds, salt & peppermaple syrupshe just kind of threw everything together and pattis and cooked them! yum! I want to try it.
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	Message: 8 slices bacon -fried1 1/2 C sharp cheddar cheese1/2 C sour cream1 sm. yellow bell pepper diced2 scallions diced1/4 C whey powder (or ww flour)1/2 tsp dry mustardsalt, pepper to tastepinch of cayenne pepper2 lrg eggs-separated2 Tb oil-*used in leiu of reserved fat-more may be neededCook bacon till crisp.Pour fat into reserve bowl.Stir cheese, sour cream, bell pepper, cayenne, and egg yolks in large bowl and set aside.Beat egg whites until stiff peaks form.Fold egg whites into reserved batter.Heat 2 TBS reserved fat-or *oil- in skillet-DO NOT LET SMOKE.pour 2-3 TBS batter into skillet for each cake.cook turning once until golden and crispy-8-10 min.**add more fat if neededServe hot with bacon    Lori235/203/200
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	Message: Hi!DebB I first want to thank you for all the fantastic recipies and valuable information you bring to this forum. I would greatly appriciate it if you, or some kind doer could post the recipe in the breakfast forum .I'm so looking forward to having that "casarole" for Sunday bruch.May God Bless you all for your gifts of sharing.
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	Message: organic wheat bran,oranic whole wheat flour,organic cane juice,organic barley malt. i am sure its not 100% legal but is it that bad???
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	Message: The other day I saw a cooking show on TV for low carb diets.  They made some great looking muffins but they used soy flour along with eggs, heavy cream, etc.  Does anyone know if we can use soy flour.  It is packed with protein but I was not sure if it is legal on this WOE.  Any help would be appreciated!!!!  The muffins sure looked good! They also used blueberrys which I know is sort of an imbalance with fats/protiens but they looked good even without the fruit.
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	Message: Does anyone have this recipe?
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	Message: 1 TB extra virgin olive oil1/4 - 1/3 lb salami sliced then chopped1 clove garlic, chopped2-3 scallions chopped1 plum tomato chopped or 3 tb chopped sundried tomatoes, your preference8 large eggs4 ounces crumbled feta cheese or cheese ofyour choicesalt pepperchopped parsley for garnishchopped basil leaves for garnish opt.Heat medium nonstick skillet over medium heatto high heat. Add oil and salami, cook untilit renders some fat and starts to turn deepbuegundy color about 2 minutes. Add garlicand stir 30 seconds then add scallions and cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Add tomatoesand cook another minute, scramble eggs andcheese, alittle salt and a generous amountof pepper. Add eggs to pan and scramble itall up together. Serve with parsley and orbasil garnish.This is a fabulous tasting recipe.    Patricia Hoffer
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	Message: Ok guys I have 3 HUGE zucchinies I have to use up and I am trying to find a muffin or something of the sort with (of Course) ZucchiniAnybody got anything I would love to have it!  Thanks guys!Tania LynneStarted Nov 1st, 2003245/185/170Working from home with my girls by my sidehttp://goodliving.internetmoms.net
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	Message: i have a huge container of Pure Protein from Costco.  Every time i make one and drink it-i get a stomach ache.  they come out soo lousy!  so, does anyone have the perfect recipe for a protein shake--how much splenda, how much water, how much ice???Thanks!    Susan190/172/154-  not quite there yet :)
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	Message: Whoever figured this recipe out & put it up on the board-THANK YOU!!! They are so great! I am not a fan of the pro/fat pancakes at all! These are real pancakes. If you havent tried these and want a real pancake-make them! They are so easy to make & so good!!! Thanks again!
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	Message: Using 'Eat, Cheat, and Melt the Fat Away' I tried making the zucchini muffins on page 128 and they turned out terrible, twice.  My husband, a good chef, says it is the 32 ounces of nonfat yogurt. Is there a mistake in the recipe?  Can anyone help? Thanks, Donna
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